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NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL BUSINESS

$ Iran

‘softens’

stand

on Shah
;
Iran appears to have softened

.

‘

its stand over the extradition
- of the Shah, from the IAS., for
' the first time since the. siege of
the US. embassy in Tehran

‘ began 10 days ago.
A number of conflicting state-

* meats have indicated the
ruling Revolutionary Council
remains deeply divided over

‘.how ito handle the crisis.

However, moves by council
’ members to try to break the
".deadlock were, quickly rejected
’. by the militairis holding the
hostages. Back page; Editorial

... comment and world oil scene
'after U.S. bans Iran oil Page
2D; Iran ready to face full trade

; boycott Page 4

:NATO pressure
The Dutch Government has
come under strong NATO
pressure to fall in with Western
plans to base new nuclear

t^nissiles aimed at the Soviet

. Union in Western Europe.
Defence Secretary Francis Pym
strongly urged the . Dutch to

agree.
: In Britain, the U.S. airfields

‘at Upper Heyford, Oxfordshire,

/ and Lakenheath, Suffolk, appear
to be favourite sites for 160

• cruise missiles.' Page 3

; Lisbon shooting
Portugal, Israel and the PLO
have moved, swiftly to avoid a

major diplomatic row following

•the attempted ' assassination in

•Lisbon -of Israel ’s- ambassador to

Portugal. Ephraim Elder. Page
.3

Tough summit ;

The Prime Minister has
- envisaged tough bargaining at

the EEC summit in Dublin. In
-the Commons she again insisted
- there must be a reduction in
’ Britain’s net contribution to the

Community budget. Parliament,

/ Page 12

Mayors resign
: The mayors of 15 towns on the

occupied West Bank have
resigned in protest at the arrest

' of the mayor of Nablus, Bassam
Shaka, detained because of his

“sympathy” with Palestinian

guerrilla actions. Page 6

-Namibia move
UN Secretary-General Kurt
Waldheim and South Africa’s

Foreign Minister Pik Botha
seem to have resolved their

differences sufficiently to allow
a South African delegation to

fly tn Geneva for the conference
on Namibia. Page 6

Soldier killed
One soldier has been killed

and another injured when their

foot patrol was caught in a

landmine trap near the South
Armagh border. They were
blown up when they crossed

Silver Bridge between ForkhiU
and Crossmaglen.

Benefits row
The Government will face a

major row if it seeks to with-
draw supplementary benefits to

strikers and their families,

Opposition Social Services

spokesman Jeff Rooker has said

in the Commoas.

Film to Yard
The BBC has handed over its

Panorama film on the IRA
"snow of strength’’ in

Carrickmore, Co. Tyrone, to

Scotland Yard’s Bomb Squad
detectives.

Briefly . .

»

Eight men have been charged

in Seoul in connection with the

October 26 assassination of

South Korea's President Park.

Actor John Bindon was cleared

of murder at the Old Bailey-

Equities forecasts 1-2% fall
up 10.5;

Gilts in economic activity
up 10.5;

Gilts

rally
9 EQUITIES recovered some
losses on the Premier's inflation

pledge and the expected MLR
say ~ —

j
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rise, and the FT 30-Share Index
dosed 10.5 up at 42S-5-

• GILTS also rallied, with gains

of up to about a point in longs

and l in shorts, and the Govern-
ment Securities Index put on
0.53 to 65.86. .

' V: .

• STERLING fell 5 points to

close at $2:1100, and its trade-

weighted Index was (unchanged
at 68.0. The DOLLAR was weak
and closed at DM1.7935
(DM1.7980).

• GOLD fell $6 in quiet trading

to dose in London at $3871.

• WALL STREET was 'down
7.09 at 814-33 near the dose.

.

• MONETARY control tech-

niques urgently need to be
reformed, according to Professor
Harold Rose, Barclays .Bank
group economic adviser. Page 9-

• FERRANTI ’..Cogfrter
Systems is .lo. go, ahead' With af

,£15m design, development and
research unit in Cwmbran,
South Wales,.to.develop systems
mainly for defence. Page 9

• NEGOTIATIONS have been
completed with nine U.S. com-
panies planning to invest more
than £13m in Ireland, Irish

Premier Jack Lynch said in

Houston, Texas. Page 7

• AVEBYS, the weighing
machine company which is fight-

ing off a £98m bid from General
Electric, is promising its share-

holders a dividend rise of nearly
• 70 per cent to tryto keep their

support. Bade Page

• REMBRANDT group has
given up its attempt to break
the near monopoly by South
African Breweries of the
country’s drinks market and
SAB has given up direct influ-

ence -on the wines and spirits

manufacturing industry.

COMPANIES

9 SMITHS Industries, the aero-

space, marine, vehicle and
industrial equipment group,

raised pre-tax profits for the

vear to August 4 from £22.09m

to £25.14m. Page 22 and Lex.

Back Page

• COMMERCIAL UNION
Assurance reported third-

quarter pre-tax profits of £9S.9m

against £101.1m last year. Page
22 and Lex, Back Page

• DE LA RUE. the security

printing and electronic equip-

ment group, raised first-half

pre-tax profits from £l3.24m to

£I6.99ra, and is boosting its

interim dividend by 69 per cent

to 6.6p per 25p share. Page 23

and Lex. -Back Page

• W. H. SMITH & Son
(Holdings), the newspapers,

books and ‘ stationery group,

reports pre-tax profits down
from £4.08tn to £2.93m for the

eight months to October 6. Page
24

• PHILIPS, the Dutch electrical

group, has revised its net profits

forecast for the year to only

marginally -higher than the FI

707in (£167.25ml in 1978 after'

disappointing colour TV sales,

depressed third-quarter profits.

Page 29

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE Treasury expects that the
JereJ of economic activity and
output in the UK will drop by
between 1 per cent and 2 per
cent over the next year. The
current account of the balance
of payments is also expected to

remain io deficit in spite of
growing North Sea oil produc-
tion.

This represents one of the
most pessimistic assessments of

the short-term outlook for the
economy ever produced in

Whitehall. The projections are
gloomier both than the last

Treasury ones in June and
than many recent private sector
forecasts.

Publish
The estimated fall in output

next year is. for example, larger

than the 0.7 per cent drop in

1980 projected last week by the
Paris-based Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development The forecast con-

firms the working assumption
in the recent spending White
Paper that adult unemployment
in Grp.it Britain may rise by
300.000 to 1.65m in 198951.

The Dew projections are
expected to be published next
Tuesday in line with the statu-

tory obligation upon the

Treasury to publish economic
forecasts at least twice a year.

The -inflation projections are
unlikely to be substantially

higher than those in June

—

when the Treasury forecast a
131 per cent rise in the retail

prices index in the year to the

third quarter of 1980—in spite

of the sharp rise in oil prices

since then. Part of the reason

for this is that the underlying
assumptions about sterling have
not changed after its steep rise

and subsequent sharp fall.

However, the assumptions

about pay rises tn the current

wage round could be lower than
those of many outside com-

mentators. There appear to

have been differences between
Ministers and some of their

official advisers about expected
increases in earnings.

payroll costs tn be included in
cash limits on public spending.
Some Ministers think that the

recession and higher unemploy-
ment will restrain wage rises.

The issue turns on ihe pysebo-
Jogy of bargainors and on pros-
pects for profit margins.
The well-known scepticism of

Treasury' Ministers about
economic forecasting is likely

to be reflected in the presenta-
tion of the projections.

Reference

Reflected
In general Ministers believe

that the likely increase in earn-

ings will be below 15 per cent,

probably in the 12 per cent to

14 per cent range. But many
officials think that the rise

could be over 15 per cent.

Settlements so far are in line

with the official view, though
Ministers’ expectations have
been reflected in the decisions
about permitted increases in

There may be a reference to

the uncertainties of past
economic relationships and
there could be some discussion

of the possible impact of
changes in confidence and ex-
pectations following income tax
cflts intended to increase incen-
tives.' These are not reflected

in the equations nf the fore-

casting model.
From the City point of view

the most intriguing question
will be whether an estimate is

included of the possible level

of public sector borrowing in

1980-81. This is still unclear.
A similar projection for the
following year was included in

last November’s forecasts.

U.S. economy faces **
1{ per

cent decline in GNP’’ Back
Page

ole of Rhodesia peace

>rce may be extended
BY BRIDGET BLOOM AND MICHAEL HOLMAN

THE GOVERNMENT is pre-
pared to consider an extension
of the role of the proposed
Commonwealth force to monitor
the ceasefire in Rhodesia, if

this would help reassure the
Patriotic Front about the key
security aspects of a Rhodesian
settlement
Lord Carrington, Foreign

Secretary and chairman of the
Lancaster House talks, also told

: the House of Lords yesterday

,

that the proposed British

;

governor, of Rhodesia will

expect to have not only the

I
Rhodesian, but also the

1 guerrilla forces under his con-

,
troi in the run-up to election.

Both these points were made
in an attempt to persuade Mr.
Joshua Nkomo’ and Mr. Robert
Mugabe, the Patriotic Front
leaders, to abandon their major
objections tothe British plan,

accepted 10 days ago by Bishop
Abel Muzorewa.

Last night British and
Patriotic Front officials were
engaged in what was seen as a

final effort to bridge the gap
between the two sides.

Lord Carrington accompanied
this apparent new carrot to the
Front by a fairly hefty stick. In
the strongest indication yet that
the Government could go ahead
with a bilateral deal with the
Salisbury delegation, if the
Front fails to agree to Britain's

plan, he said; “ With agreement
already reached on genuine
majority rule and an end to the
rebellion against Britain’s

authority, there can be no
turning back.”

Speaking during the second
reading debate on the Southern
Rhodesia Bill on enabling legis-

lation already passed by the
House of Commons, Lord
Carrington said the Government
could not accept " that any
party which refuses to put its

electoral support to the test in

elections held under our autho-
rity can decide unilaterally tbat
Rhodesia should remain in a
state of illegality.”.

An all-party agreement, he

continued, would be the surest
guarantee of an immediate end
to the war. ** But.” he declared,
‘if this is not attainable, we
cannot allow the best to become
the enemy of the good.’’

Yesterday, Lord Carrington
repeated that he wanted an
answer from the Front on
Britain's proposals “very soon.”

“ No useful purpose would be
served.” he told the Hous^, “ by
delating the moment of deci-

sion.”
The Fronts numerous objec-

tions to the British plan seem
now to have narrowed to an
insistence that their guerrillas

should be accorded equal status
with the Salisbury Government
forces, both in the operation of
the cease-fire and in the run-up
to elections.

Yesterday, Lord Carrington
repeated that the military com-
manders of both sides would be

. Continued on Back Page
U.S. likely to keep sanctions.

Page 4
Parliament, Page 12

NatWest

raises

base rate

to 154%
By Our Economics Correspondent

THE EXPECTED tightening of

the credit squeeze started yes-

terday as National Westminster
Bank raised its base lending
rate by 1J points to 15J per
cent.

At the same time the stock

market anticipated the Govern-
ment's economic statement to-

morrow and prices rose after the
sharp falls of the last fort-night.

Natwest’s move means that

even its top-quality industrial

customers will be paying 164
per cent for their overdrafts,

while personal borrowers will be
paying between 1SL and 201
per cent. The other clearing

banks held back yesterday.

They may wait until Minimum
Lending Rate is announced at

12.30 pm tomorrow.
Senior ministers have already

decided in principle to increase

MLR, though the extent of the

rise, from 14 per cent to prob-

ably either 151 or 16 per cent,

has yet to be determined.
Final decisions on the rest

of the statement will be taken
i-t meetings to-day. but last

night it looked as if it would be
fairly simple.

Restraint
Apart from the MLR rise it

will principally include an
announcement about the mone-
tary* target for the next 12

months and about the future of

ihe corset controls on the banks’

operations.

Some reference to the publica-

tion of a consultative paper
about the future of monetary
controls may also be included.

An indication of the line

likely to be adapted by the
Government was given yesterday

by both the Prime Minister and
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chancel-
lor.

In an interview on BBC
radio’s “World at One” pro-

gramme Sir Geoffrey' declined to

comment on possible moves in

MLR, but stressed that the
Government would take what- 1

ever action was necessary to

control the growth of the money .

supply.
!

He noted that high Interest

rates had throughout the world I

Continued on Back Page

No exti-a mortgage rate rise

expected Back Page

Miners reject

NCB’s 20%
‘final’ offer
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

THE WAGE round took a
threatening turn last night
when a “ final ’’ pay offer worth
20 per cent to Britain’s 240,000
miners was unanimously
rejected by union negotiators.

The unexpected decision

could jeopardise the chance of.

a trouble-free settlement for

this industrially powerful and
strategically vital group of
workers.

It could also cause acute
anxiety to ministers. The
memory of Mr. Edward Heath’s
election defeat during the
miners’ strike in 1974 is still

vivid.

It may reinforce the already
rising trend of pay demands
and settlements, despite

Government exhortations to

workers to settle below the

present rate of inflation. The
Government’s declared neutra-

lity in collective bargaining

could be severely tested.

Last night’s revolt was led

not from the Left, but from the
moderates on Ihe 16-man nego-

tiating committee, according to

Mr. .Toe Gormley, president of

the National Union of Mine-
workers.

The National Coal Board has
been given a week to improve
the offer. A special meeting of

the union's executive committee
has been called for next Wednes-
day. If there is no move the

NCB by thfi. the offer could

.

be put to a pithead ballot. The
members wo|ld have to decide

whether to take industrial action

in support of a better deal.

Mr. Gormley confessed that he
was disappointed. He had ex-

pected to get a settlement of

about 20 per cent despite the
union's conference claim for be-

tween 30 and 65 per cent.

During the day the NCB twice

increased Its offer of £140m,
adding another £45m in the
hope tbat the money could be
found by higher output and pro-
ductivity.

“ I thought early on there was
a possibility of acceptance on a
figure tike that,” Mr. Gormley
said. “ The unanimity of tbe re-

jection came as a big shock to
me.”

A senior coal board spokes-
man said the offer bad been
described as “ absolutely final

*'

over the negotiating tabie.
“ We have taken a risk In

increasing the money with the
market in the very tight situa-
tion it is. But they just
callously said: ‘You have got
to find more money and put the
price of coal up.’

”

It remained to be seen
whether the board could sup-
port even the rejected offer

without putting its prices up
faster than tbe rate of inflaion,

and thus prejudicing its long-
term contract with .the Central
Electricity Generating Board

Mr. Gormley warned that he
thought wage restraint was on
the way, following Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher’s speech at

the Lord Mayor’s banquet. “I
would hope we can get a settle-

ment before the end of the year,

because there seems to be some
form of incomes policy looming.
There is something brewing
somewhere.”
The board as well as Mr.

Gormley appear to have
reckoned that the 20 per cent
would be enough to win accept-
ance. Although it is far from
the union’s initial basic rate

demand, it would lift the earn-
ings of the highest paid coal-

face men to the £140 a week
the union set its eyes on.

15bn tonnes of coal reserves
under five counties, Page 8

BL sacks sleepers
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT
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BL CARS yesterday dismissed
13 workers and two foremen
for sleeping during the night
shift at the Land-Rover fac-

tory at Solihull, Birmingham.
A disciplinary hearing against

a third foreman is continuing.
Appeal procedures are

thought to have been
exhausted and no sympathetic
action by the unions is

expected.
A spot check by manage-

ment last Friday revealed
that tbe men were asleep in
a locker room. Thev had

sleeping bags and bad made
makeshift beds.

The men. who hang panels

on overhead tracks for anti-

rust priming, had kept to

their work schedules and met
tbe required quality stan-

dards. To complete the work
in half the time allocated,

they were hanging the panels
in pairs, rather than individu-
ally—a procedure which,
according to the coggany.
was a breach of safety
regulations.

Plessey sells Garrard hi-fi

judgesbank
dts,take alook
anwaBank.

BY CHRISTINE MOIR

PLESSEY is selling Garrard
Engineering — the world-
famous, but loss making, record

turntable manufacturer it

bought in 1960 from Garrard,
the Crown jewellers — 10 a
Brazilian company for £lm.
The sale will leave Plessey

to bear some £4.75m exceptional
and extraordinary losses in its

1979/80 accounts but it wiU end
five years of unrelenting losses.

In 1974 Garrard made
profits of £1.6m but imme-
diately afterwards plunged into

losses despite a rising pattern
of sales which peaked in 1976
with a turnover of £23.6m.
Cumulative operating losses

over the last five years have
been put by the company at

£1 1.67m of which nearly half,

was incurred in the year to

March 1978. • Since then
strenuous efforts have been
made to slim down the business
and retreat into Garrard’s
original market at the top end
of the hi-fi business.

By early last year the work
force was down to 2,000 from a
peak of 4,000 and in September
Plessey announced the closure

of one of its two Swindon plants

and a further 1,250 redundan-
cies. The cost of the rationalisa-

tion was £5m but losses for the
year to last March, at £2.8m.
were just about half those of
the previous year.

A further substantial reduc-
tion in losses was forecast for

this year, so far borne out by
the first quarter figures to June
which showed losses of £265,000

— CONTENTS—

compared with £lm. Turnover of
£2.8in for the three months was
on target for an estimated £12ro
for the year.

The Brazilian buyer, Gradicnte
Electronic, which operates from
San Paulo, makes a range of

audio amplifiers, speakers,

receivers, tuners, amplifiers and
cassette decks. Last year it made
pre-tax profits of about £4.5m on
a turnover of £35m.
Mr. Eugenio Staub, a spokes-

man for Gradiente, said yester-

day that Garrard’s remaining
580 workers had all been offered

jobs. Gradiente intends to keep
a manufacturing base in the UK
and is particularly interested in

expanding the research facilities

which Mr. Staub describes as
“ better than can be found any-

where else in the world.”
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Sartwa Bank has used its consider-

able retail banking experience for the tox. .

expansion ofils domestic network—
225 branches in lapan — as the basis of o-l~

its corporate philosophy since 1933.

We have been sleadily expanding the

range of our international client

services ever since we opened our first

overseas office in San Francisco in 1953.

Samva Bank now has nine branches, len

representative offices and seventeen

subsidiaries and affiliates overseas offering

a range of services from foreign exchange

and the guaranteeing of overseas bonds to

the provision of loans to corporations and

foreign governments.

If you’re looking for a way into Japan,

keep Sanwa Bank in mind.

9> SANWA BANK
Tokyo,Osaka and 225 offices in Japan

London Branch: 31-45. Gresham Sires!, London EC2V 7ED TEL- (01} 606-6 101

Sanwa financial Sendees LWj 5 V.oorgaie, London EC2R SJH TEL: (Oil 628-4737

Same (Underwrtteis) Lid.: 5 MoorgeJe. London EC2» flJH 7EL (01 ) 638-172

7

Associated Japanese Bank (International) Udj 29/30 Comhill. London EC3U 3Qa TEL: (01) 623-5661

INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS: Tokyo: 1-1 -1. Otan&chi, Ch>yoda-ku. Tokyo 100 TEL: (03) 216^111.
Osaka: lO.Pushimimachi 4-diome. Higashi -ku. Osaka 541 TEL: (06) 202-2281
OVERSEAS NETWORK: DijsseMofl. FranMuit. Brussels. Beirut. Hong Kong, Kowloon. Seoul. Bangkok. Kuala Lumpur.
Singapore. Manila. Jakarta. Sydney, Honolulu. San Francisco, Oakland, Sacramento, Son Jose, Mountain View, Lps Anpoies,
Chicago.Nw York. Houslon. Toronlc. Mexico. Panama. Sao Paulo

ATTHE YEAR END of YEN ofUSS
Total Assets *12.604.028 S60.220

Deposits

Loans and Bills

9,049,472 43237

Discounted 7,133,786 34,084

Paid-up Capita

FOR THE YEAR ENDED
SS.I00 426

Operating Income.. . . .

,

650,255 3,107

Operating Expenses. . .

.

586,941 2,804

Operating Profits. 63,314 303

Net Profits (Before Tax) .

.

55388 285

(Yen amounts are caiwerjadfniQ u s. doflare a tlw rate

of ¥209.30 as el Match 31, 1979)
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Rupert Cornwell in Rome examines the alarming growth of a traditional industry’

Kidnapping—the peculiarly Italian crime
THE PERSONAL ANGUISH of
Mr. Rolf Schild. the British
businessman whose efforts -to

rescue his kidnapped wife and
daughter in Sardinia have now
come to nought, is beyond
Imagination. Yet it is one shared
by the dose relatives of as
many as 50 or 60 people each
year who are kidnapped for
ransom in Italy.

The helpless Mr. Schild. who
is 55, announced on Monday
that he could do no more to

secure the release of his wife.
Daphne, and his 15-year-old

daughter, Annabel. His decision
follows an unhappy series of

developments that began when
the family was kidnapped on
August 21. 12 weeks ago.

Mr. Schild was held captive
for a fortnight before being
freed to raise a £2m ransom.
The kidnappers threatened to

cut off the ears of their two
hostages unless the demand was
met quickly

A month ago two Sardinian
emissaries sent by Mr. Schild
were beaten up by the kid-

nappers at a pre-arranged meet-
ing in a remote spot in the

island's central mountains. A
down-payment of £12,500 was
torn up and burned, and Mr.
Schild was left to contemplate
what he called the kidnappers’

"irrationality. unprovoked
violence and lack or serious in-

tention to bargain"

Yet the plight of the Scbilds,

and of one of the other dozen
or so people currently held by
kidnappers, has actually become
commonplace in Italy. News of

them rarely strays from the

crime pages, and the risk of

being seized now embraces the
ordinarily rich as much as the
very wealthy. Kidnapping is

the peculiarly Italian crime, in

its modern form reflecting that

combination of primitiveness

Mr. Rolf Schild:

“I can do no more"

and sophistication which marks
Italian society.

In some ways the Schild case
was out of the ordinary. It was
a rare instance of foreigners
being involved and the first

time that three people had been
taken together. Indeed, a theory
exists that the whole thing was
a mistake—that the criminals
confused “ Rolf Schild ** with
“ Rothschild.'’ In Italy it is

merely another depressing
statistic.

Since I960, when the present
kidnapping phenomenon is

reckoned to have begun, some
420 people have been kid-

napped. Ransom paid may now
exceed L160bn (£95m). The
kidnapping rate is now more
than one a week, and the blight

has spreid the length of Italy,

from Sicily to the Swiss border.

Ransoms vary from a reputed
record of around £3bn to the
more usual level of around
£300.000. The final figure is

invariably arrived at after com-
plicated "negotiations" between
representatives of the kid-

nappers and the kidnapped.

But e\*en payment of the
ransom does not always guaran-
tee release. Such is the calcu-

lating brutality of the gangs
that some find it more practical

to murder the prisoner.

Between 1960 and 1977, 53
kidnap victims never same back.

Sometimes their bodies were
found, sometimes merely no
more was heard of them.
The constant stream of

seizures masks a change in the
organisation of the kidnapping
“industry." from the amateurish-
ness of the early days to a pro-
fessional structure, run as a
business and carefully built up
along “ cell ’* lines to provide
the greatest possible security
for the people at the top.

Tiie historical focal point of
the kidnap industry in Sardinia.
The practice extends deep into
the island's traditional past, and
has only been encouraged by
the failure of Italian Govern-
ments to provide the island with
decent economic and social
progress.

Kidnapping has also been a
Mafia speciality, especially in

Calabria, in the south. The
authorities' efforts to exile

Mafiosi to the north merely
brought them near the tempting
targets who abound in the

country’s rich industrial belt
With 13 people kidnapped so

far in 1979, Sardinia has the

dubious distinction of leading
Italy’s kidnap league table. It

is followed by Lombardy (the

richest region which includes
Milan), Lazio (the region
around the capital}, Calabria,

Tuscany, and Piedmont (also in

the wealthy north). The gangs
that operate still tend to be
dominated by Sardinians and
Calabrians, but often employ
local operatives.
The degree of collaboration

between them is bard to

estimate. -But the Higher
Magistrates' Council, in a
special report on kidnapping
earlier this year, noted a “ sub-
stantial connection between
most of the personal kidnap-
pings in recent years."
. This, according to the report,
suggested M an unquantifiable
number of semi-autonomous'
groups," variously linked and
operating in the. framework of
a large structured organisation
which, the magistrates believed,
was a “ genuine multinational
of crime." Hence the so-caned
Anonima Sequestry or “Kidnaps
Incorporated."
Even in places Iflt» Sardinia

where a more rudimentary
organisation might have been
assumed, the picture that
emerges is of highly profes-
sional units containing perhaps
25 or % people with the top
man usually camouflaged behind
the impeccable front of a build-

ing company, finance concern or
transport business.
This respectability of course

makes the crucial process of
recycling ransom money much
easier. Underneath the top man

stands a „ number, of inter-

mediaries including tbe-ransom
collector and. below him. the
actual kidnappers, jailers,

look-outs 4nd so on..
According to recent trial

evidence, thepeople who carry
out the kidnap might receive as
much as USm; (£15.000) caeh.
After expenses the profit margin
is estimated at around 50 per
cent.
So far no co-ordinated anti-

kidnap strategy . has been
evolved, and. Iittie has been
done to keep pace with develop-
ments on the criminal side.

The authorities’ task is com-
plicated by the profound,
inherent distrust of Italians for
most aspects of the state.
Relatives of the victims look to
their family lawyer rather than
the police to act as intermediary
in dealing with kidnappers. In
a country where tax evasion is

the role, after all, it might be
embarrassing to explain just
how a supposedly middle-
income victim managed to raise
hundreds of thousands of
pounds at the drop of a hat
In any case the rich have long

made their own arrangements,
which in turn hove wrought a
noticeable change in Italian
life. Demand for handguns,
bullet-proof cars and bodyguards
(known, as gorilfe) has soared.
Rome alone boasts 22 private
police forces.

The more prudent take out
insurance policies, though not
inside Italy, to enable them-
selves to meet a kidnap demand.
This trend has been reinforced
by the authorities, who hove
sometimes tried to freeze the
assets of the victim’s family to

make payment impossible. In
the north many wealthy people
send their children to school
in nearby Switzerland. Some
actually live there themselves
and commute to Milan.

Court backs Sarcinelli 1 Merest rates
! Pollution pact approved

ROME— An appeal court judge
has issued a ruling in favour

of Sig. Mario Sarcinelli. deputy
director-general of the Bank of
Italy, dismissing accusations by
a Rome magistrate under
which Sig. Sarcinelli was briefly

imprisoned last March, legal

officials said.

The judge ruled that the
magistrate’s accusations against

Sig. Sarcinelli had no legal

foundation.
The officials said this marked

a first victory in defence moves
to rebut attacks against senior

figure at the central bank. These
attacks earlier this autumn were

a factor in the decision by Dr.
{

Paolo Baffi, the bank’s gover-

1

nor, to retire early.
j

adjusted

in Belgium
Sig. Sarcinelli was arrested

and briefly imprisoned on
March 24. after a Rome magis-

trate accused him of using his

public office to pursue personal

ends. It was claimed that he
withheld information relevant

to a judicial investigation into

Government-subsidised loans

granted to the SIR chemicals
group.

Similar accusations were also

made against Dr. Baffi. Both
men firmly denied them.

BRUSSELS — The interest ,

rate on three-month Treasury
and on four-month Pension
Fund Certificates have been
raised slightly to 14.25 per cent

'

from 1-L20 per cent,
;

The rate for six-month certi- i

fleates has been lifted to 14 per
cent from 32.75 per cent where
it has been unchanged since

October 9, and the nine-month
certificate rate is increased to
13.50 per cent from 11 per cent,

'

a level unchanged since Sep-
tember 11 Reuter

GENEVA — East and West
Europe, the United States and
Canada yesterday approved a
convention to combat air pol-

lution across state borders, to

cut use of raw materials in
industry and to promote low-

waste technology.

In the first ministerial meet-
ing on the environment ever
held under the auspices of the

United Nations Economic Com-
mission for Europe, the 34 ECE
members, minus Albania,
pledged to limit all forms of air

pollution.

Olof Johansson of Sweden,

conference chairman
,
and Bruno

Straub of Hungary, vice-

chairman, immediately signed
the convention on behalf of
their governments, opening the
way for signature

.
by other

nations.

The convention obliges states

to co-ordinate national action to
combat air pollution including
industrial gases and fumes
spreading from one country to
another.

In- the past, such environ-
mental meetings have been
dogged by East-West wrangling.
Agencies

W. German
motorists

cut down
on petrol
By Guy.Hawtrn In Frankfurt

LETUSEXERNDQN
THEBUSINESS

Wales is well placed to help the company looking to expand.

It’s the nearest large assisted area to the major markets of London,

the South East, the Midlands and continental Europe.

Which means that incoming and expanding industry may
qualify for useful Government help.

The Welsh Development Agency has sites in many areas

M6B M62 where you can build a factory or we
“ may be able to provide one.We are

currently building factories from
1500sq.ft.to 50,000sq.ft

I , lupppnnT MANCHESTER ofthem allow for at

I

UVERPOOL^^^^fc-' least 100% expansion.

Factory rents in Wales are

attractive.In some areas they could

be about half what you might pay in

London or the South East.You
may qualify for a rent-free

period.

We may be able to
invest directly in your

^ .project.We can certainly

advise you on other

sources of funds.
_

Communications to and from
Wales are good.With fast road and
rail links to the major markets.

London,for example, is less than

two hours by train from
South Wales.

LONDON

fCARDJFP
Skilled labour is also readily available much
of which has experience in high technology

[M5 industry.

Once you count the advantages of working and living in such

a pleasant environment, they add up to a lot ofreasons why you

stolid consider Wales-Post the coupon and well tell you more.

WdshDevelopmei^AgracY
T/vTOMsh Development Agency,Trefbresr Industrial_Esta!e,Fontypridd,Mid

^^GR^-Tei:Tidbfl^.(044 385) 2666.Rease tell wer^-^
jnorc about industrial opportunities in Wales.

VO/ETOWALESirwa^KS -:.\-

Comfbrt their

witih flowers

TheresiMmorepersonal
wayto expresssympathy.
Forguaranteeddefivury

andthewidestchoiceof
wreathsand floral

tributes, seeyourlocal

flowenbringcomfiirt

MOTORISTS IN ;'"Wnat

Germany have gibed their

petrol consumption in
response to the oil shortages
earlier this year and increased

petrol prices. However, a
bard winter and a rainy

summer have also played an
Important role in restraining

demand.
These are the conclusions

reached,by the West German
oil uutastxy association, after
analysis of petrol consump-
tion figures for the first 10
months of the year.

:

The association's " statistics

show that, from the begin-

ning Of- January !© the end of
October, petrol' consumption
in the Federal Republic
increased by 1-6 per cart com- :

pared with the figures for the
.

same period of 1978. In con-

trast consumption during the
opening 10 monthi of last ;

year was up by 5.9 per cent
The drastic decline In the

rate of growth in petrol con-

sumption came about despite

six per cent increase in the
number of petrol driven
vehicles on West German
roads during the period under
review. The association said

that the decline in growth-
rate was the resalt of “a
redaction in the use of cars

and also the greater use of'

fuel-saving driving methods.”
While it appears that West.

Germans are driving with i.

greater eye o» fuel economy',

than' before, the association

_

points out that weather Con-

ditions undoubtedly have
played an important part in.

reducing demand. K remains

to be seen whether- they
remain as energy conscious AT:

1980 is a good weather year.

This year has been a poor
(me for weather and, .during

tiie early months, northern
Germany was blanketed in

snow for far longer than
usual Figures for tiie first

quarter seem to reflect tiffs

as petrol consumption was
down 1-4 per-cent on the:
opening three months of 1978
which . were not quite so
snowy. • • r

’

In the second quarter.-When
the weather improved,, fuel

consumption rose d5 per cent

—for tower than the growth in -

the number of ears on
.
the

roadr Hi die third quarter,'

when an- unusually hlghrain~
fan was recorded, ;.conamnp^
that grew only-MUt per- cent. (

Fuel consumption fn October,

an unseasonally fine month,
rose by 4.6 per cent

France steps up aid

to ThirdWorld
France is to increase aid next
year to developing countries,

mostly in Africa, under tiie

1980 Co-operation Ministry
Budget voted by the National
Assembly .

yesterday. Renter
reports from Paris.

The FFr 4.019bn (£446m)
is 16.7 per cent higher than'
this year

Labour asks Europe

to resist UK
immigration plans
RY ELINOR GOODMAN IN STRASBOURG

BRITISH LABOUR MPs at the for-

fought the directLtecf election on full ?£^£^%i«»osed by

the basis that they would resist can
Conservative deles--

any incursion by the ParliamiMt tiie
*

British -parties

into the affairs of Westminster, tton but ^ time yeste*-

v—rdav fried to mobilise tiie av> end to ayesterday fried to mobilise the

support of other MPs for their
an

support of other MFS lor tneix war. - -
wijich the Par-

fight against immigration eon- system unaer commute
trols proposed by the British nart"**S** - -Luxem-

kV

Government

protest, however, did r.ot™£TO
£ake much bead™*

. between Strasbour,

- bourg and Brussels

At tiie same time as calling

for ah emergency debate on
seejn to mai« «*•“-“ ~~—,,-p-

the Government’s immigration though many of the Mf;.

plans, some of the Labour dele- t0 Strasbourg "tilts weer

gation were also measuring sup- . outside France have -founo

port for a motion condemning ii,“
i01rmev *ven more .dime’ i <

proposed cuts - to the BBC* 3
because of : tne

World Service. '
- French air traffic dispute.

'

Both, subjects, the Labour MPs Yesterday's session was uom

argue, had implications outride aated by tiie debate on pro-

Britain and had to be' seen, not

only in the context of British

law but also within the fraxne-

cedures
radicals
'tinning

With the Independent

and socialists- con-

to argue against : thejaw uul juw wiLujji uxc uaouc nnnmp tu
,

- -

work of the -European Gonven- proposal to increase the mini-

tiou on Human Rights. Raising size of group qualified tor

the subject at Strasbourg, they
, certain financial and procedural

said,, was consistent ^with privileges.
Labour’s strategy of mobilising

'Opinion against the Conserva-
tive Government

In spite of the
.
backing of

other socialists in the Parlia-

ihdications were that, some

compromise might be agreed

behind the scenes to stop ,
tne

'debate overflowing into the

rest of the week.

Swiss unemployment up
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

SWISS UNEMPLOYMENT rose

last month by 1.3 per cent to

7,801. However, the figure is

15.8 per cent below October last

year, and represents only 0.3

per cent of the labour force. -

At the same tune, the number
of situations vacant at labour

exchanges rose to more than

10.000 for the first time. In

fact, there are considerably

more vacancies than this figure

indicates,

In another development Mr.
Fritz Honegger, the • Swiss
Minister for Economic Affairs,

said that Iraq is
.
prepared to

deliver oil directly to Switzer-

land as knig-as It is sold exclu-

sively on the Swiss market
The Minister,' who has just

returned from Baghdad, said

the main problem in trade rela-

tions between the two countries

was. the lade of balance. .While

Switzerland sold goods worth
SwFr 220in (£61m> to Iraq

fast year, .its imports from Iraq

amounted to only some SwFr
200,000 (£56,000)
The Iraqi authorities are

interested in training specialist

staff in Switzerland and also in

an undefined M number of pro-

jects
" involving

:

Swiss com-
panies.

Dutch unions’ pay goal
AMSTERDAM— The Nether-

lands’ largest labour confedera-
tion^ the Federatie Nederlandse
Vakbewegiig (FNV) said 'yes^
terday that it will be looking-
for a real wage increase of 2-

per cent next year and some*,

progress towards the £oal of :

shortening working horns.
The smaller Christian Labour

Organisation, CNV. announced
that a real wage rise of 1' per
cent— after compensation for
price increase — was sufficient

and took a. more moderate
approach to -the question of
trimming woriemg hoars.
Mr. Wim Kok, president of

tiie FNV,. said the wage demand

was the minimum level neces-

.

sary to maintain workers’ pur-;

chasing power. He also hoped
employers ' would consider
favourably tiie unions' "demand,
to create more jobs through
shorter working-hours. •' •

To be consistent with Euro-
pean. trade union policy, work-
ing hours ' could be trimmed
gradually by about 10 per cent
over four years. .A beginning
should be made in 1980. the
FNV said. This could be
achieved in any' number of

'

ways, such.as through a shorter
working day or working week,
early retirement, and longer
holidays. AP-DJ

.
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We offer alternatives
for international finance

also in

BadischetommunaleLan-
desbank, one of South-
west Gaman/s leading
banks, operates both a
repr^entetiveotffpeanda
subsidiary in Zurich spe-
cializing m non-recourse
export financing - unique
foraGerman bank. ..

Ourfufiystaffed represent-
ativebfficeactsasan infor-

mation and contact point
for banka and clients in

one erfiheworid'sforemost
bankingandtradefinance
centers.

.

Our whdfy-owned sub-
sidiary, Forfaltierung und
Rnanr'AG (FEZ), provides
diversified facilities for in-
ternational financing oper--
afions, concentrating on
non-recourse export

.

rrancing (a forfeit and other,

specialized trade financing
services.

Tofind outmoreaboutour
services in Zurich, just
contact'

•Frederick Seifert;

Representative

• BADISCHE -V
KOMMUNALE LANDESBANK

GIROZENTRALE
Bahnhofplafe5 • P.O.Box2098 8023 Zurich

• TeL012114606
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KAMPUCHEA
. H»lf a'lafllion children tre starving in Kampuchea today UNirc
is mounting a huge relief operation—over. 10,000 tons of "* • •

supplies have already arrived- in the country. Mo«
medicines are on the way.

^ topd an

PLEASE HELP

J enclose my donation for UNJGEFs aid to ifa™. r
-'

Room AC9, UK Committee for UNICEF 46 i

London NW1 39U. ' 46 0sR»>urg
fi St^

Name ^

Address

^ ^ ^in* * receipt.
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NATO pressure
j

on Dutch to ]

back missiles ;

P
BY REGINALD DALE IN THE HAGUE " F

ti

THE DUTCH Government .yes- Government bad made nojBnal H
terday came under strong pres- decision. But he waniea to

sure &om its allies in the North explore . further «jns conteol *
Atlantic Treaty Organisation negotiation wiUi Moscow hefore E
(NATO) to fall in. with plans deciding to deploy the new M
to base in Western. Europe a weapons m Western Europe, E
new generation of nuclear mis- even if production went aneafl. h
ales aimed at the Soviet Union. He. also wanted- to see ine

d

. Dutch reservations about the latest strategic arms lmutarnon
t]

plan are threatening to cause agreement (SALT H) raunea a ,

serious strains inside the by the U.S- Senate before;
giv- d

alliance. ing the go-ahead to the NAiu
Mr. Francis Pym, Britain’s modernisation plans, ana a

^
Defence Minister, was among reduction of the Netherlands

¥
the strongest in urging the other nuclear tasks in tne

.Netherlands to agree .
to the alliance. • a

' plan, on which most NATO u.S. defence officials, how- ^
countries want to take a firm stressed that they wanted

j,

decision at their winter minis- tQ see m allianceJwide con- t

terial meeting in Brussels next sensus 0n the issue. The U.S. €

month. Congress would not, and should

- As Defence Ministers from 11 noti i,e asked to provide nun- v

. countries began a two-day meet- dre(3 s 0f millions of dollars to *

ing of the alliance nuclear tj,e m -

iasiles’ development i

planning group here, the Dutch ^ th e European countries were t

were virtually alone in trying ^willing to accept'their deploy- . s

to tie a series of strings to the menti they said. There would j

; scheme to modernise NATO s Averse consequences for

so-called long-range “ theatre ” ^ entire Western alliance if *

. . nuclear forces. The Dutch ' unanimous agreement could not st

. Government faces serious Par- achieved. . . l

liamentary opposition to the M p™ told the meeting v

move, which would involve . ihere were dear military I

' basing 572 U.S. Cruise and for modernising 1

> Pershing 2 missiles in the UK, mAtO’s outdated nuclear

West Germany; Italy, Belgium weapons . He hoped the talks
;

and the Netherlands.
j,ere would end with a firm i

According to figures con-
rec0

m

men dation to the ®ecenv i

firmed here yesterday, the UK ^ meetmg to go ahead, UK
would take 160 ground-launched officials turn the Dutch

. Cruise missiles, the pilotless, argument on its
- head by sug-

. . ground-hugging aircraft that nesting that a NATO decision

could strike military targets wou]d help bring_ about the v

-well beyond Moscow from ratification of SALT IT not

British bases. Italy would take ntrw generally expected until

'

112, West Germany 96 and the New Year.

Belgium and the Netherlands 48 -phe British view is that the

each. U.S. forces in West Ger- plan and the twin offer

• many would replace their
0£ control negotiations

shorter range Pershing 1 bal-
f0rm -a package that cannot be

listic missiles with longer range travelled. Mr. Pym stressed n

Pershing 2s. that arms control concessions

British and U.S. officials both t0 the Warsaw Pact could be

express confidence that NATO considered only after; the NATO
: Defence and Foreign Ministers decision to modernise its forces

will finally agree to the plan had been taken.

- when they meet in Brussels in The aim of the new NATO

the week beginning December missiles woiJd be to counter^he

- 10 The decision to modernise growing threat to w esreirn

. NATO’s nuclear forces would be Europe posed by Jovtet nuclear

?
accompanied by an offer to Weapons .^ch as ti,e ^20
push ahead with further East- mobile missDe and the Baocnre

th'Ts^U^T
tiatl0nS

wTofflchd. arid yesterday

ESSES debates that It «r essenuslto preventM “°£.un£a -W-jjR
Ssargam g& attKk<m

Irish face power strike
BY STEWART DAUBY IN DUBLIN

IRELAND faces the prospect of
S^K a itoTtf £25

a strike by Power-workers m Th^are see^
p&y at

- S^SSSTOBB). It would pro^bt between ^50 and

=ss : aimed at breaking the padlock grtKe^ o**
near Dubtin,. a

were, taking place lart:
370MEW station which supplies

The stoppage m Pubtos “
t%f Ireland's electri-

docks, estimated to be citing JJ^^^Sans at the power-

jS3pSS5ShS«S>5 : g&E" bMter wo

3h gone before the ^ . it is believed the

It evolves 5W de^sea ^ sixike will not c ose

SfSffg Z
mG^ threatened smke wUl not close

,
HopeonGermanhiSation

i W OUR FRANKFURT CORRESPONDENT

IRELAND faces the prospect of

a strike by power-workers m
the state-owned Electricity

. Supply Board (ESB). It would

come on top of the continuing

- Dublin port strike, where talks

- aimed at breaking the deadlock

v’Tpfe.
1
were, taking place last night

;•**** The stoppage m pubhns
"

• docks, estimated to be costing

,
the economy £lm a J*l^ deiayed imports and exports,^

^fv^
e STS5S

SFBWFiK Sd
mb
G».^

THE INFLATION rate iu West

Germany—at present running at

5.7^^t ayear-shouid

pass its peak. Ponded ttat

forthcoming round of natitrn^

wase negotiations are concluded

“!n «?eptabl
?
levaDr

Fridericbs. chairman of Dresd-

ner Bank, and a former Federal

Economics Minister, said in

Frankfurt yesterday.

A falling

give the Bundesbank, the West
' German centra* bank, some

opportunity to relax its P1®®®1?*

tight monetary policies, as il

had already met its goals in

controlling the money supply,

he added.

The present wave of pnoj

!

increases would not be uffeat

as that experineced in ‘

when aU sections of the economy

were going through a boom-

- Dr. Friderichs was eautioudy

optimistic about the level of

industrial activity next year, ue

believed a recession was not

hi sight and that growth ™
certain sectors, such as con-

sumer goods, motor cars, build-

ing and exports, was likely to

be slower.

PLO denies

role in

Lisbon

shooting ?
Bjr Jimmy Bums in Lisbon prt

PORTUGAL. ISRAEL and the
™

Palestine liberation Organisa-
a

tion yesterday moved swiftly ^
to avoid a ’serious diplomatic

row following the attempted J

assassination here of Mr. * '

Ephraim Elder, Israel s m<

ambassador to PortugaL Mr.

Elder was wounded and his uo

household guard was shot

dead by unnamed assailants ^
in a machine-gun and grenade

attack in central Lisbon yester- ™
day morning. „
The Incident Immediately cJ

threatened to upset not only

Portuguese-Israeti relations

but also the delicate djplo- «
matte offensive conducted by re

Mr. Yassir Arafat the
.

PLO
JJJ

leader, to achieve inter- er

national recognition for bis

organisation.
The attack came only a ye

week after Mr. Arafat was

warmly received here at an a*

international conference by
J"

the Portuguese Government ™
. and President Antonio “
Ramalho Eanes. ^

™
The ' FLO representative

office In Madrid issued a fc

statement here yesterday ai

pledging that the orgam^on hi

was “ In no way responsible n

for the attack on Mr. Elder. 2‘

The incident, it said, was ai

aimed at upsetting the If.

political and diplomatic vie- w

tory achieved in Lisbon ti

during Mr. Arafat’s visit a

The Portuguese Govern- e

ment condemned the

M cowardly attack " against
p

Mr. Elder and pledged a
f

vigorous police hunt for the- ^

assassins. .. 1

Yesterday afternoon, the
t

Israeli embassy expressed ]

regret at the death of Mr.
r

Elder's Portuguese bodyguard ]

and praised the action of
(

Portuguese security forces.
£

The carefully worded statement

contrasted with i

Israeli protests suggesting

that the attack had stemmed

from Portugal’s current co-

operation with the FLO-

The attack on Mr. Elder,

however, has underlined the

1 lack of security against
1

terrorist attacks in PortugaL

l Despite growing evidence that

the country is being used as a

rest stop or hiding Pla<* by
r terrorists, there is no Portu-

t guese anti-terrorist sqnaTd.

t West German diplomatic

’ officials here are leading

1 exponents of this theory and

have
- consequently mounted

their own high security pre-

cautions at their embassy.

Kidnap poses

1. problems for

>t Basque parties
a

the KIDNAPPING of Sr.

d Javier Rnperea, a prominent

ie Spanish MP, by the Basque

a Separatist Organisation eta,

is has thrown into doubt the role

i- of the political parties sup-

ir- porting the organisation,

rk Sr. Buperez’ kidnapping on

Sunday has been claimed o>

ie the political-military wm« of

se ETA which is WWPJ2J1 Jg
se the Basque party EuskrdlKi

Ezkerra. .

However, Sr. Juan Mana

I
Bandres, the party’s leader,

has called for Sr. RnP«r«
release, pointing out that in

1976 Sr. Ruperez had utter-

ly, vened when Sr. Bandres was

detained by the anthoHties.

ice Sr. Bandres is beUeved to

jat have been an Yntermediaryon

74, previous occasions between

ny the Government and the pou-

tieal-military wing of ETA.

slv The Press yesterday focuMd

of attention on the plight of Sr.

He Bandres and his party, calling

aot on them to account for than-
° selves. The party is In an

1111
embarrassing situation sinee

on- —along with the political-

ly- military wing of ETA—it sup-

to ported the autonomy statnto

for the Basque region.

Richard Johns analyses Western Europe’s shifting attitudes towards the PLO

Diplomacy brings large Palestinian gains
.... . i.ftmnetion directly responsible for

THE SEIZURE by Moslem
students of American diplomats

at the U.S. Embassy in Tehran
presented the Palestine Libera-

tion Organisation iPLO) with

an opportunity which it has
apparently failed fully to

exploit

A successful attempt by the

guerrilla organisation to

mediate on behalf of the U.S.

and secure the release of the
hostages would have been a

major propaganda coup for the

PLO in its efforts to influence

world opinion and win wider
recognition.

Characteristically the PLO
grasped at the opportunity with

both bands. But its efforts have

proved unsuccessful so far, not

because the U.S. Administration

refused the PLO’s offer—it did

not—but because of an appar-

ent rebuff by the students

occupying the Tehran embassy.

It is now almost exactly five

years since Mr. Yasser Arafat,

Chairman of the PLO. appeared

at the UN General Assembly. He
won for the umbrella organisa-

tion of the Palestinian move-

ment the recognition of nearly

the whole of the Third World.

But its attempts to win

formal recognition from the U.S.

and West European countries

have foundered largely upon tis

refusal to accept UN Resolution

242. the basic and generally

accepted framework for a

Middle East peace settlement

which speaks only of the Pales-

tinians as
14 refugees," or to

acknowledge Israel’s right to

exist

The PLO has nevertheless

persevered with trying to win

for itself greater forma] accep-

tance, and Mr. Arafat has billed

1980 as “the year of the Pales-

tine state." This does not mean

he expects one to materialise

next year, but 4-hat both West

Europe and the U.S. will move

closerdto recognising the PLO,

and a step nearer the dream.

The PLO was clearly bol-

stered by the impact of the

pmiups Business
Equipment

resignation of Mr. Andy Young
as U.S. Ambassador to the UN
after his unauthorised contacts

with the movement's -represen-

tatives in New York.

The guerrillas still hope for

progress on relations with tbe

U.S. But most Palestinians still

think in terms of threatening
American interests in the Arab
world as a means of pressure.

Another line of approach is to

encourage West European coun-

tries to pursue an independent
Middle East policy using the

Arab oil producers as *n addi-

tional lever.

The PLO has scored enough
diplomatic successes in Western
Europe recently to make Israel

acutely apprehensive:

• Towards the end of August

Dr. Bruno Rreisky, the Austrian

Chancellor, received Mr. Arafat

with the honours usually

accorded to a head of state.

They were joined by Mr. Willy
Brandt ,the former West Ger-

man Chancellor, which pro-

voked a furious response from
Israel.

• Three weeks later the PLO
Chairman was srreeted in Spain

by Mr. Adolfo Suarez, the

Spanish Premier, during a visit

that only just fell short of

official and given the use of his

personal car on which flew tbe

Palestinian flag.

• In Lisbon two weeks ago Mr.

Arafat was granted a long

audience hv President Ramalho
Kanes of Portugal and feted by

the country's political leader-

ship.

• Less dramatic but equalJv

important was tbe statement of

Mr. Michael O’Kennedy, the

Irish Foreign Minister, on

behalf of the EEC before the

UN General Assembly in Sep-

1
tember. It was the first to

• make specific reference to the

t
PLO. and talked of “the Pales-

i tinian people who are entitled

,
within the framework set by a

. peace settlement to exercise

their rights to determine their

! own future as a people."

wu*

Chancellor Bnm Krelsky of

Austria: honours for PLO
leader

Ignores the growing conviction

in Europe that there can be

no effective and enduring Middle

East settlement without the

Palestinians — and that affec-

tively means the PLO.
A second, related factor has

been the PLO's own campaign

to achieve respectability. Mr.

Arafat no doubt sees the bene-

fits of using a “ carrot and

stick" approach, but the PLO
formally renounced acts of

violence in neutral countries

long ago. These for the most

part have been the work of

fringe groups,

A direct bonus, to take one

example, was to be seen in the

lifting of the siege of the

Egyptian Embassy in Ankara
following PLO mediation. The
Turkish Government

_

granted

the organisation permission to

open an office there.

Conversely the present

'British Government’s obsession

• There followed the first

official EEC contact with the

PLO when late last month Mr.

Farouk Khaddoumi, chief of its

political department and effec-

tively Mr. Arafat’s foreign

minister, was received by M.

Claude Cheysson, one of the

EEC Commissioners. On the

same trip M. Henri Simonet,

the Belgian Foreign Minister,

went closer than any of_ his

European peers to recognising

the PLO explicitly when he

said: “It is for the Palestinian

people themselves to choose

who will represent them. It

does seem at the present time

that the PLO is the means and

the vehicle by which the

Palestinian people express

themselves."

Israel has dismissed this real

shift in attitudes towards the

PLO as having been dictated

purely . by self-interested con-

cerr over oil supplies from the

Arab world. But it is a view

0LUMU VIVM>iUUiMIHU —

with the PLO’s alleged connec-

tions with tbe IRA have been

a considerable irritant. The
PLO denies the Allegation, and

the UK, as a result, is currently

bracketed with Holland as the

least sympathetic member of

the EEC.
Equally important in this

process of Western Powers
edging towards formal accep-

tance of the PLO has been

general disillusionment with

Israel and the deterioration of

its image, especially since of

Mr. Menahem Begin's Govern-

ment came to power. Patently

damaging in this respect has

been the exposure of Israel’s

effective annexation of the

West Bank through the estab-

lishment of settlements, and its

indiscriminate policy of retalia-

tion in southern Lebanon.

The manner in which Israel

has pressed ahead with the

settlements has been roundly

condemned. In June the EEC
Foreign Ministers described the

takeovers as a contravention
_

of

international law. Israel's action

in Lebanon has aslo been

directly responsible for a clear

Shift in favour of thq Palestinian

cause in the Netherlands and

Norway, two countries tradition-

ally most uncritical in their

support of Israel.

In the last resort, however,

oil must be the weightiest

element behind the pronounced

West European shift. Spain's

reception of Mr. Arafat was
almost certainly part of tbe cold

calculation to ensure that it re-

ceives oil and gas supplies.

Spain reman is the only Euro-

pean country without relations

with Israel.

There followed ministerial

visits to Libya, which is ex-

pected to restore a 20 per cent

cut-back decreed earlier this

year, and to Iraq, which has

undertaken to make extra exude

available if possible. Portugal,

too. regarded Mr. Arafat’s visit

to Lisbon as a major break-

through In its attempts to secure

oil supplies.

Bonn is adamant that petro-

leum does not affect its view.

However, it appeared to be tbe

main motivation behind Herr
1 Genscher's two Middle East

; tours this year, while Chancellor

Schmidt has yet to respond to

i Israeli invitations by going

; there.

France, together with Kuwait,

has been in the forefront of

moves to resurrect the Euro-

Arab dialogue, although there

remains no common EEC stance

on the question oF the PLO. The

laborious process of trying to

reach one has had to take place

through the machinery, not pro-

vided for in the Treaty of Rome,

of political co-operatioil. Britain,

for one, has taken cover behind

the EEC" convenient to avoid

any initiative of its own, in-

curring Arab criticism in doing

so. The U.S. and Israel are mean-

while growing more concerned

about West European countries

individually seeking to improve

relations with Arab oil pro-

ducers by edging closer to

recognition of the PLO.
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European MPs refuse reque

to approve extra farm cash
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comes
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ducts this year.
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To fulfill the Community's MguumU
ae chief orchi-
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WPf>vs attacks on the
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IffSS^ tb^oSS SVs. argued u.at.twomd be

ridiculous for the new Parlia-

ment to he seen to acquiesce

to a request for a supplemen-

tary budget on agricultural

spending the moment it "was

asked.

The committee's strategy was

to keep the Council of Ministers

waiting until after it has given

its verdict on Parliament’s

proposals for 1980. But yester-

day, the Liberal group put down

a motion urging MPs to treat

the 1979 supplementary buaget

as a matter of urgencyjpespite
' the support of the Christian

Democrat group, the motion was

lost

Parliament will again venture

on to new ground today when it

tries. to make its opinions

on the long-term problem ot

Community finance- The budget

committee has prepared a

report, which will be put to tne

plenary session today, criticising

the unfairness of the
_
present

budgetary system and in many

, . ways supporting the British

Government’s case.

Tbe British Tories success-

fully moved an amendment to

- the report yesterday, stressing

. the need for a short-term solu-

» tion as well as the medium and

t longer term solutions advocated

j in other parts of the report.
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U.S. likely to keep Rhodesia sanctions
BY DAVID BOCHAN IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Jimmy Carter is

likely to retain U.S. sanctions

against Rhodesia for the time
being, despite Britain’s inten-

tion partially to ease the trade

ban tomorrow.

The Administration is confi-

dent that it can stave off a

lifting of the U.S. trade boycott

until mid-December. Congress
earlier this year imposed a
deadline tomorrow for Mr.
Carter to decide whether or not

sanctions should be lifted.

A successful conclusion to the

Lancaster House conference by
tomorrow would of course let

Mr. Carter off the hook. Con-

gress passed an amendment this

summer urging the U.S.; to lift

its boycott by November . 15,
the President determined

it not to be in' the national

interest to do so.

Congress also gave itself the
power, which might be con-

tested in the courts, to overrule

in a 30-day period after Novem-
ber 15 whatever the President
decides to

.
do. President

Carter, preoccupied with Iran,
has not decided formally to pro-

long sanctions, but officials

report the Administration mood,
influenced as it is by the need
to avoid aEenating blade

American voters in a presi-

dential election year, is to

extend the trade boycott.

UK. officials see no direct

link between the deadline set

by Lord Carrington, the British

Foreign Secretary, for the

London negotiations, and the

UK. Administration’s need- to

deride also this week what tack

to take on sanctions. Lord
Carrington’s latest ultimatum is

seen here as part of skilful

brinkmanship in pushing tile

Lancaster House talks along.

Like other deadlines in- the

this one may well be
The U.S. is not, there-

fore, pinning any hopes of an
easy way.out of its congressional
rfilowiTlUI.

But if there to some progress
in the next 24 hours, it would
serve to bolster Administration
arguments to Congress that

sanctions Should be kept a little

bit longer.

The Administration is still

looking to the UK to provide
the lead on Rhodesia policy- But
the officials said partial lifting

of .sanctions, as the Thatcher
Government proposes, would be
regarded as hypocritical by both
the pro and anti-sanctions lob-

bies in the U.S.

Bat, even without this option,

the Administration feels that

Congress, where there has been
a majority in the Senate for

lifting sanctions and a narrow
majority in the house for keep:

mg them—would take nearly all

of its allotted 30 days to agree

on any resolution overturning a
Presidential extension of sanc-

tions, taking Things to mid-
December. Though tiie Lancas-
ter House talks have taken
much longer than anyone here
expected, it is still hoped the
outcome wQl be clear, by tint
date, and the Administration
would no longer have -to act in

the present state of uncertainty.

Oil price

warning

by Volcker
Bjr Stewart Fleming In New York

MR. PAUL VOLCKER, the

Federal Reserve Board chair-

man, said yesterday that the i

UK. was not paying sufficient

attention to the problems that
i

would 'follow a further sharp
increase in oil prices.

In a statement to the House
of .Representatives domestic

monetary policy subcommittee,
he said that the bigger the oil

.

price increase, the greater the

,

pressure on the inflation rate. •

“ The behaviour of the oil
j

markets in the coming months !

is a crucial determinant of the

economy,” be said.

Mr. Volcker noted the easing

in the level of interest rates in

the past week from the record
highs which resulted from the

Fed's actions of October 6 to

combat inflation. He said the

interval had been too short to

draw conclusions about the
decreases.
Mr. Voicker’s comments will

do little to encourage optimists

on Wall Street who had hoped
that the recent slowdown in the
growth of UK. money supply
might result in an easing of the

Fed’s monetary policy. Few
now expect any further tighten-

ing unless there is a deteriora-

tion in the economy.

extinguished
BY FREDERICK LANGAM IN TORONTO

THE FIRE in the propane rail

tanker which caused the evacua-
tion of 240,000 people from the
town of Mississauga, near
Toronto, has been extinguished.

But most of the. residents of
the area will have. to. stay away
from their houses for at least

one more night while crews
drain poisonous chlorine gas
from another derailed tanker.

The accident occurred on
Saturday night when 24 cars

were derailed in the industrial

district of Mississauga. Nineteen
of the cars were carrying pro-
pane gas, • chlorine and - other
dangerous chemicals.

.

Federal and provincial poli-

ticians are to seek new regula-

tions to govern the transport of
dangerous materials, especially

in heavily-populated areas.

Mr. William Stinson, Execu-
tive Vice-President of Canadian
Pacific Rail, said yesterday that

the accident could have been
avoided if “hotbox detector”
electronic sensors, which can
detect an overheated wheel-
bearing and relay a signal to
have the train stopped, had
been installed on the rail-line.

Canadian Pacific Rail had
planned to put the heat sensors

on that particular stretch of tine

in about 18 months.
The Canadian Transport Com-

mission. a Federal Government
agency, and the Government of

the Province of Ontario are to

hold inquiries into the accident.

The Federal inquiry will be
more significant, however, as

railways come under federal

jurisdiction.

Mr. Donald Mazankowski,

Federal Transport Minister, said

the Conservative Government
would introduce legislation

within ten days to regulate the

transport of dangerous material.

A BiD on that subject was
already in hand but now the

rules might be tightened.
Politicians in Ontario have

criticised Federal regulations
which allow rail cars carrying
explosive propane gas to be
coupled' to tankers of chlorine.

Mr. Roy- McMurty. Ontario’s
Attorney-General, said it was
difficult for police checking rail-

way manifests to find out the
order of the cars in the train.

. Canadiaim Pacific has offered

to pay oatoS-pocfcet expenses
such os the cost of hotel rooms
and meals incurred i>y residents
evacuated from the area of the
accident But in doing so, it will
ask for a signed waiver which
would prevent farther law suits

against title railway.
Canadian Pacific officials

could give no estimate of how
high claims might run.
Canpac results — Page 26

Clark negotiating price of domestic oil

BY VICTOR MACKIE IN OTTAWA

MR. JOE CLARK, the Canadian
Prime Minister, reached a

.

measure of agreement on future

energy policy at a conference

in Ottawa with the 10 provincial

premiers, but toiled to settle the

key question of the domestic
price of oil.

Canada is now exporting oil

for C$30 ($25.50) a barrel, but

to the anger of tile producing
provinces — Alberta, British
Columbia, and Saskatchewan

—

has a domestic price of C$13.75
a barrel.

Under existing agreements it

is to rise by C$1 a barrel on
January 1: Ottawa then wants
to rise towards the world price
by steps of C$2-C$2.25 at six.

monthly intervals. The produc-

ing provinces want to move
faster, whereas Ontario, the

main consumer, opposes the
increases.

Mr. Clark flew west yesterday
to continue negotiating with the
oil-producing provinces. The
consuming provinces believe it

is -up to him to reach, a new
pricing agreement

Although the principle of

gradually allowing the domestic
price of oil to rise to world
levels was formulated by Mr.
Clark’s predecessors, they have
challenged the speed at which
he intends to go.

In his -view, oil must go up
both to encourage conservation

and to reduce the burden on the
Treasury of subsidising the price

of oil that Canada imports down
to the domestic leveL An opposi-

tion challenge to Mr. Clark's

Well, which voice are you going

to listen to?

, Theone that says spend,spend,
spend, ortheone that says save, save, save.

;
.
ffyou takeouradvice, you’ll

lend an ear to both. You’ll spoil yourselfa

little today, and put something asidefor

tomorrow.
*

With us.

Becausewhateveryour age, sex,

status and prospects, Standard Life have a

savings plan, an investment bond, a

.

protection policy that fits your case, that

provides for you and yourfamily, that may
help buy yourfirst house or make sure of a

comfortaWeretirement.
Now thereare many assurance

companies, sowhy choose Standard Life?

The answer is that in these days

when the average issometimes
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Fordecades, as an example, our

with-ptofit policies have paid out more,

more of thetime than those ofany

other lif i assurance company in the

country.

A factborne out by the

Economises comparisons ofwith-profit

policies 19$0-1 979.
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assurance company to say that an illustrious
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But perhaps you should question
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As an expert,we think he’ll say
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StjuidafdLife
The largest mutual life assurancecompany

in the European Community.

energy policy failed in the
House of Commons last week
by a margin of merely two votes.
Robert Gibbens adds from

Montreal: Public service unions
have called off their threatened
strikes in Quebec, after a- special

law was passed in the Assembly
in Quebec City late on Monday.
.The law suspends the right to
strike in the public services

until November 28.

Hospitals remained open,
although leaders of tbe
“ common front " of public

service unions said they could
not avoid stoppages in some
areas. The Government says its

final offers will be made in

detail by November 21. and the
unions will have to put them to
the vote in a secret ballot by
November 28.

Mr. Robert McNamara,- the
World Bank President

McNamara
urges more
Brazil aid
By Diana Smith in Brasilia .

THE WORLD BANK is Hkefy
to step up technical _• and
financial assistance to BraxQ,

according to Hr. Robert
McNamara, the World Bask
president Mr. McNamara
has just completed a five-day

tour of the country.

UnSke the usual itinerary

arranged for prominent
foreign guests, - Mr..
McNamara’s raute took, in
some of Brazil's grimmest
urban slums, from north to
south, and the impoverished
northeast.

By showing Mr. McNamara .

the darkest side of Brazil, his

hosts were apparently not
only seeking funds to help
correct some of the problems
and reallocate income, but-

also attempting to dispel

notions that Brazil to now a
conntry in a 44 special stage of
development,* quasi-indus-

trialised and expected to pay
a higher market price.

Mr. McNamara made- it

dear that he would recom-
mend the World Bank to

allocate
u massive funds ” for

Investment in the north-east

as a priority. Fartoer funds
would be available, for pro-
jects the bank to already
backing, like low-cost housing,

water, sanitation and ‘ urban
transport systems, he said.

Iranians

to

j’ij

BY DAVID BUCHAN AND AlMXMW WHItUEY

PRESIDENT jimmy carter^
order banning the import of oil

from Iran leaves wfaatwas onee-.

a flourishing and, important

two-way trade very much' aone-

way affair. Among U.S. exports

two items stand out: food ..ana,

paradoxically; refined oil pro-

ducts-

Despite vigorous attempts T>y
;

the Islamic Republic to dlve^

sify its sources of food -and

animal'' grains. It is highly

dependent on the American

farmer. It is a potential econ-

omic lever Mr. Carter has

chosen to ignore so far, but one

.Iranians are very aware .of- ••

- In anticipation of a U.S. trade

embargo, militant groups ®P*
porting Ayatollah Khomeini
have been tightening their

belts, -declaring that tofr whole'

nation is prepared to go huh®ry
rather than submit to efconomicr

pressures. - ' -• .

Lx the first eight months of
this year, U.S- food sales to

Iran arocKanted . to $25Qm. in':

grain and rice, and ,$94m in

animal and .vegetable oils. •

Much of . those shipments wjJL

have come in the latter half

of the period, after Iran’s ports

had recovered from toe. effect?

of the revolution.

The figures in fact under-

estimate the full extent of the'

orders placed with toe U.S.; by -

Mr. Mehdi Bazargan’s Govern-

ment.
Iran’s once self-sufficient agri-

culture is in disarray, and
rising food prices and occa-

sional shortages of staples are

a very sensitive issue for any.
administration in Tehran.
Before tbe revolution, toe

U.S. was Iran’s third-Iargest

supplier, with a 15 per cent

share of .total imports into Iran.

An increasing proportion was
primary produce, but heavy
and light machinery were also

important.
But, like its competitors, -toe

V.S. share of trade has plum-
meted this year. Between
January and - August;

.
exports

totalled only BSSSm, compared

with $2Kb® iti toe same period

test • year. By : comparison,

Britain' scid ,same $260m worth

of goods up to this August.

H President^ Garter vwsoB to

want to «ae> an fioonranic lever

agafrnrf ifewerv Mftlg (toe mite

ofjbradfflg tA
AaijpKt oouMlie t»th eftortive

and embarrassing Aar Tehran.

This amounts Involved are

HBBtll, L5m . iBBMSlS*- > WOTfe
epproshnateay $47m, tori; it .to a
product much used to Iran dor-

to be Sn abort supply there m
toe coming monton.

Fran toiys limited quan-

tities of middle distillates,

•winch -its mm refineries am-
not gmotobe ^ *5QT0

major off oompenfes, such, as

British PetnoiBaim.

:Any andAttend action ,by the

DfJSw, toraeflome, would he effec-

tive only in the unlikely event

tfiat aH other seBess agree to

ccMjpemafte- !'•
.

The UjS. has already sus-

pended flurther deliveries of

sparer parts - 5or. weapons to The
Tehran -Ctovernmfeut About
$SOOm wrath are bettered to he

But tor * toe: moment- toe

Carter Admbnastratton hasvaled
out a blanket export embargo,

on the grounds that tois could
jeopardise the plight of toe
hostages in its Tehran Embassy.
Without U.S. arms supplies

or spare parts for much of this

year, according to U-S. officials,

toe Iranian armed forces are

in badishape. Many aircraft are

too dangerous to fly, and many
armoured vehicles have broken
down. -

- Of the $S83m exports to Iran
in the first- eight months of
1979.- nearly a third was
machinery and transport equip-

ment. .

But in most oases, except
perhaps for some oil dtiSling

and - water pump equipment
Iran could easily turn to other
sources. ..

. .
- •-

VENEZUELA’S AUSTERITY MEASURES CAUSE UNREST

Unfamiliar inflation pains
BY KIM FUAO

VENEZUELA, a traditional
"

haven of stable prices in a con-

tinent accustomed’ to high infla-

tion, may itself be on the verge
of a damaging inflationary

spiraL

The immediate cause is the
removal of official price con-

trols for 'the first time in 40
years. But its effect has been
to provoke wage and salary
demands which may well prove
irresistible.

President Luis Herrera Cam-
pins’ eight-month-old Social
Christian administration . has
already been forced to concede

-

the first round in its efforts to
apply free-market principles to
•the country’s oil-subsidised and
import-dependent economy.
Following a politically-charged

confrontation with organised
labour, his Copei party has re-
versed its earlier threat to veto
a bill calling for an average 30
per cent salary increase for the _

country’s 4.3m-strong labour Sr. JaSe/ Vargas. CTV’s presi- industrialand agricttltur3d.^rt>L

Demonstratocs .amd- poUce'riashed-«nJCaracas recently iris

pretests against the cost of living In Venezuela turned Tdoteat

costing $5zn. Among those tear-

gassed and truncheoned were
Private Business-siipi^to^toe

Government's drive to ;incrtiase
:

force. The party is now nego-. dent, who is a member of AD,
tiatmg a compromise version
with other parties in the
Opposition-dominated Congress.
The’ salaries bill, sponsored

by the Venezuelan Labour Con-
federation- tCTV), is estimated
to carry a price tag of more
than $4bn. It was introduced

along- with several - left-wing
•leaders

With its slight voting edge In
Congress, arid - its Leadership
role m the .CTV, AD has been
in toe forefront of tbe drive to
increase, workers’ wages and - so
torn toe tables on Dr Herrera.

Auction and productivity-in’ an
.attempt to reduce the country's,
heavy dependence on imports.-

But - it feels it is rec^vihg; /too

much
: . stick -and ^ilrtsoffi^eflt-

carrbt In- an . Indicating^bf the
general feeling howevgrt;,Fcd&-
camaras and the CTV^amally"
rivals—have-issued ajomtstote-

in response to toe sharp rise in When toe Marxist Left, which. - meat calling for a-change In?toe
prices that foDowed removal of holds 'toe .balance between AD - counties - present-! -ooDD&mic
pnee controls on 175 consumer and Copei. in Congress, swung
ft®™®. over to oppose Copei on the
The lifting of controls was pay issue, Dr. Herrera opted

designed to spur domestic pro- for retreat and decided hot ;to
auction an -aso help reduce veto toe proposed Bill
imports, which now amount to Despite toe setback, be __
Sllbn annually. But if also expected

-
to press aeatTwith his

sparked an officially-mensured ^Sorts to faring mstenty -and
9.4 per cent rise in prices
between August and October.
By comparison, prices rose only
72 per cent in the whole of
1978.

Businessmen applauded toe
new price Incentives following
five years of indifference by
former President Carlos.
Andreas Perez to toe damaging
effects of rising production
costs and falling profits. Now
they are appalled by the turn
of events.

Fedecameras, Venezuela's
largest private business organi-
sation, warns that only a few
of the larger corporations can
absorb toe CTV^s demands and
predicts that a number of small
and medium companies will not
survive- The organisation is also
lobbying for a softer version of
toe salaries Bill, fearing that
the government might return to
price controls if it is faced with
the political consequences.

Dr. Herrera has relentlessly
assailed former President Perez
and his Acdon Democratica
(AD) party since coming to
power in March, accusing them
of inefficiency and corruption.
His aggressive stand has contri-
buted to the worst relations be-
tween the country's two major
political parties in 21 years of
Venezuelan democracy, and the
tension finally erupted into vio-
lence late last month over the
pay issue.

At rally sponsired by
the CTV to back wage and
salary demands, Caracas wit-
nessed its worst rioting in years
which left one person dead, 150
injured and property damage

economic

course: ... w
. Alltins leaves oniy oBeLright
spot on .toe horizon. fbe> 5§to.
OPEC

;
conference .which meets

_
: in -Caracas on.- December" is.

expected to : raise 'oil prices^and
this will .increase Venezuela's

j. . ... oil income once again, affording
110 Verne- a. longer breathim? sukcefortoe

zuela. wbich is spezMhiig beyoxKl Governmefft to forgeA Coberent
tte oil-flnaaoed means, with ^ -economic -

$5.3bn current- account deficit
and-

q. $l&2bn public debt
Hairi-lkiers 4a Be. Sewem’s

cabinet,' most notably tire

Development Minister, Sr.
Manuel Quijada, have been
accused by . toe .Opposition of
attenq^tog to in^xxse, Fried-
manite- eoomomde. theory in
Venezuela. But Sr. Quijada bW
attacked boto labour and pri-
vate business. Hie'feris a iztOe
ttnemplosment may not be bad
for toe country, and caUs Veate-
2oelan burinessmen cry-

Vpnwuefen workers are pam-
pered by Iarin American stan-
dards,

;

enjoying liberal talXKBv
kws and earning

_ three rimes
as.much '.as workers m tieigh-

bouraog OAnribift; whith has a
much higsex -productivity- rate.

But after five years under for-:

mer Pro^dent .Pecez, -who .used
record off -oevezuues- ibo gmat

unsolicited blanket pay increases

and reduced - naempfoyment is.,

a fneelagihlR 5 pur oeht by. creat-

ing often •• sopeafloaus jobs,

Vestezurifla. workers are not
wilfeng . to take a step back-
wards.

Inflation has had a traumatic-
effect on toe country’s labouTr
force, of which around 80 per
cent coins between $235 and
$470 inoothly.;, Thmtfes to price

controls, . tbe . average - oremal
inflation irate between 1930 and
1970. was only 3' per cent, and
even autos 19^s stayed
low, aweragkig 8 :per . cent in
1974-78.. . ..

I LP-GAS,BUT.u I

| 225 RMPpcJ-owriaf :! I
' and distributor-owned -

S Thermogas brand re* 1
-tail LR-gas outlets also
•sefl appliances and
.ttquW fertilizer in H .

states. MAPCO also
'

produces and markets-
of^ natural gas,gas
liquids and coal, ope$*
atas LPQ and anhy-

. drous ammonia -

pipelines, arid pro-
duces and sells sonic
.instrumentation

devices.
For a closer look at

MAPCO’s diversifica*
1 tibn and profitable' -

growth, write forour

I'
current report.
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Replacing rivets and bolts with a

yA j ‘\
super glue mayseem a little far-fetched.

10 At the moment. But already adhesives

are moving into direct competition with

traditional methods of joining materials,

'ven in aircraft and car production.

^cjaN -ter structures could be next.
_

x revolution BP Chemicals

* .._,,ng a backroom, but significant

part. Adhesives depend on
solvents and,

: using ourown basic feedstocks.

we produce one ofthe widest ranges - —

of solvents in Europe and ensure that founders of the European petro-

theyare availablewhen and where chemicals industry Our direct accesto
/ « i ju_i til • i I lL i * rv\«t-r*rinlp rrr\m \A/lTnlH TnO r^r

BP Chemicals are one of the

II icy Ul C uvumjwiv yti — —
they arewanted.Without these vital,

versatile products many industries

wouldn’t be able to produce many
- . i. i i .... .11. !

_

U IV/I I IIwiiw ii . j • — •

the raw materials from within the BP

Group provides security of supply.

This, togetherwith our continuingWOUldnTDeaDieTOpruuut-cmuiiy —'T3 . j
w

ofthe thinqs the modern world needs-
investmentin resources, service and

pharmaceuticals, toiletries, paints, produd range, ensures thatwe continue

detergents, printing inks, brake to meetthe nedsof industrytodayand

fluids, to name buta few. Induding thedemands oftheworld tomorrow,

adhesives. BPchemicals -making it all happen

B - ^
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OVERSEAS NEWS

David Housego, Asia Correspondent, assesses ASEAN’s new political cohesion and continuing economic progress

Asia’s prosperous five forge
IF THE Vietnamese stop short 1978 U.S. officials’ were still com-

of pushing across the border plaining of the difficulties they

into Thailand in the coming had in getting ASEAN foreign

months, it will not be fear of ministers, then in Washington

defeat by the Thai army. The for talks on relations with the

major factor deterring Viet- U.SL, to discuss security, issues
Tmnww pursuit of Khmer in South East Asia.

Rouge units loyal to the deposed Now in sharp ’ contrast the

Kampuchean leader Pol Pot is ASEAN States have tabled the

Hanoi’s anxiety Chat the five motion now
. before the UN

ASEAN states wall again pH- General Assembly demanding
lory it before the world as an Vietnam’s withdrawal from
aggressor nation. Kampuchea. Since January

The members of the. Assom- they have also
^
hammered

tion of South-East Asian Nations Vietnam before the Security

have surprised themselves and Council, at a special conference

unpleasantly surprised Vietnam fe Geneva on Indo - China

by the. speed with which they refugees end. in regional

have recently developed their meetings..

political clout Indeed, this The U.S. add the EEC have

strength has become the orgam- backed them to the point of

ration's most iwipnrtaiw ctunen- offending their own domestic

skm—and the one least audience by supporting

expected by its founders 13 ASEAN’s continuing recognition

ASJFAN was crowing niereial and economic coopera- Germany is currently mounting

feS^ tkm ^eme-t with ASEAN by
.
in Jakarta ite largest-ever teade

ing that had done tittle to ful- East Asia. The ASEAN states the end of the year.

in power or know each other.
,
cent of Indonesia’s fbreignjsx-

-
• •—

- come
.

from

members for reconciliation with
Hanoi, partly because they saw
mainland China as the major

fll Ms original purpose of bring- have chalked up faster growth

ing together the non-Communist rates over the past decade than
states of South-East Asia almost any ofeer .group of

Threatened by fee instability of developing nations, -and their

ocmtinuhig war in Indo-Ghina. trade lias grown apace. Their

But since Vietnam’s attack success is in stark contrast to

on Kampuchea last December the virtual collapse of the

the five have successfully co- Communist economies of Indo-

ordinated a diplomatic campaign China since 1975.

against Vietnam and marshalled Only 18 months, ago the EEC
international opinion in support was dismissive of the value of

qf it any economic agreement with

Their cohesion and deter- ASEAN, which it saw as well

ruination has impressed their meaning but ineffective. Now
friends in the West In August the Nine hope to. sign a com-

fair in’ South East. Asia, while

For their part the ASEAN Britain is playing host to Press- long-term threat to the region.

States are anxious to broaden dent Suharto of Indonesia who
their relationship with, Europe has arrived on a State visit

to offset the dominance of their Ironically ft is the Viet-

trade by the UJ5. and Japan, namese who have done most to

EEC trade with the five -.draw the five States together
amounted to only 5L3 per cent of and put muscle into ASEAN as

total EEC trade in 1978. a regional organisation. After
Europe's share in ASEAN trade Hanoi’s success in over-running
has actually dropped from about South Vietnam in 1975, the five

20 per cent in 1960 to’ 14' per had differing views on how to . _
cent last year, largely because handle a militarily powerful Malaysia, General Kriangsak

of the erosion of colonial ties. Vietnam. Chamanan of Thailand and

As an indication of reviving
European interest. West

A further impetus -towards -'-change- earnings

closer co-operation came from crude o2L

Vietnam's expulsion
, of its The growth- In trade of the

. ethnic Chinese community and' ASEAN states has according’

from the threat that- last sum- been well ,
above the world

mer’s exodus of boat refcgees average, and £rade as a propoi>

posed to the-, delicate racial vfiou of GNP is bydevedop-

balance in Malaysia and ing country standards. The

Indonesia. ASEAN states in partaplar.

The ASEAN 'states were Singapore) have also achieved

roundly condemned abroad for a higher growth, rate in znartn-

thedr unscrupulous policy of factured output, than • most

pushing boat refugees .back tor developing countries, a reflee-

sea. But they won a major vie- tion of fee openness of their

tory in getting the .-refugee economies and their encourage-

problem accepted as one. . for - meat of foreign and private

which the international com- investment,
munity was responsible. What the crude statistics

Individually the; five’s foreign conceal, is the problems that

policies continue to refletrtdlf- most of them are having wife

ferences of stance--' Thailand inflation and growing disparities

has drawn much closer to China of wealth. -In Indonesia, Thai-

than the others would w^dt land. Malaria and the PhSip-

Realistically they have accepted pines, social
_
or communal

that neither singly nor together tensions remain precariously

could they militarily stand up $o • balanced.

Vietnam. .

: in terms of economic co-

Tbere is feus little prospect of operation, the purpose for

ASEAN being transformed into .which ASEAN was. establishedBut the five quickly - pulled _. _

together after Vietnam’s inva- a military pact, although there 13 years ago, .progress has been

sion of Kampuchea because of are bilateral joint -exercises,, scant Although trade amongst

fee regional precedent it seL.of

intervention by armed force.

The co-ordination of policy since

has been easier because most of

fee ASEAN leaders—President
Suharto, Lee Kuan Yew of Sina-

pore, Datuk Hussein Onn of

some standardising of equip- fee five is growing, at still

meat and an offer by Singapore accounts for only about 14 per.)

of military help to Thailand. cent of ASEAN’s total - trade.

The basic strength of their Schemes for mutual tariff- pre^

economies lies in the confirming ferences. and industrial
.
co-

strong demand for their major operation have yet to make
commodities; ‘ The ~ region much impact. -

accounts for about 80 -per cent of It is thus the political clout

the world’s rubber and palm ofl that fee five have mm&ered
ICUldJU# min.lii« * ui a 1 Hi in* - - —— — — ——-

— — ——- _ , . -

Malaysia and Indonesia were President Ferdinand Marcos of exports and nearly 70 per cent which surprisingly has proved

more anxious than fee other the Philippines—have long been of tin exports. About 60 per their strength.

TO believe in ploughing back every peony we can afford into

investment, and to do that,we needpredictable profits.That’s why
we have anECGD insurance policy for our exports.

“Itwouldbe quite wrong for us to get a good return oneyear, only

tohave a hole knocked in itthe following yearbecause of a large overseas

loss.Wth the worldwide expansion of our business, there are many
hazards and itwould be foolish not to insurethe credit risks.

“So,with ECGD covering 90 or 95% of the value of our exports-

at low premiums-well it seems to us an eminently sensibleway of doing
business.”

MrTMard (seated) is ChairmanandMrDTMorris-Jones, Finan-

cial Director of Gullick Dobson International ltd ofWiean,who export

ECGD insures,

Sales to and by subsidiaries oFUKl
j Cover is available

J

Salesthrough 1

makes available: Guarantees to banks providing export finance, often at favourable Hies of interest, indodingprojeet loan „ , ,
__ .

fmaocwQ rnnringengy insnranceQ Cort r^ralftt^mg^ QTrnrWtn contractcovet ff] Coverflj.*iitttMmciitS0vei3C2S Q Forfalldetails callaiyotcr localECGD Office.SnSSSST for po*raBn“ b°nd*‘

ECGD
19191979

Kim ‘ready

to meet
Opposition’

Kith Jong Pfl, newly elected

head of South Korea’s ruling

Democratic Republican Party,

is willing to meet opposition

leaders if it would promote
stability following President

Park’s assassination, he said

yesterday, Reuter reports from
Seoul.
A healthy opposition must

exist along with a healthy gov-
erning party, he added. KLm, 53,

is regarded as a potential suc-

cessor to Park. The main
opposition party, fee New
Democratic Party (NDP); has
called for a drastic overhaul .of.

the constitution, the release of
political prisoners, and an end
to martial law.

Ethiopia warning
Colonel Mengistu Me. Mariam,
Ethiopia’s Marxist leader* has
accused Somalia of stepping up
guerrilla attacks on his. country-
and raid Ethiopia ' might be.
forced, to hit back; Reuter
reports from Nairobi. - Quoting
Addis Ababa radio, fee -agency
said fee warning, came during
fee visit

,
to Ethiopia of Herr

Erich Honecker,.:East German
leader, Who is expected to sign
a 20-year .friendship treaty
during his stay.;

Zia stan^ j&na " v
Pakistan will continue to resist
pressure from the U:S. and'
others to

.

devalue .. fee rupee.
President Zia til Hag said
yesterday, AP-DJ reports from
Islamabad. -The U-S. was apply-
ing pressure because- of.
Pakistan’s refusal to 'scrap its

nudear programme, he asserted.-

Malaysia nudear hfitf
The Malaysian National Electri-
city Board could have" its first

nuclear power plant in opera-
tion in the 1990s, it said yester-
day, Renter reports from Koala
Lumpur. Studies.suggested that

a 900 MgW plant would be most
suitable.

'

Fall-out *prooF
New Zealand scientists believe
they have' proof that a nudear.
device was exploded; - ha the
Southern Hemisphere in the
pest

.
three months, Reuter

reports from Wellington. : Low-
level radioactivity had been
detested in rainwater samples
collected by. fee Institute of
Nudear' Science, they added.

Thais move refugees -

Thai authorities yesterday began'
moving . about 5,000

. Kampu-
cheans into a new refugee camp,
Renter reports .from Bangkok.
The -refugees had fled to Thai-
land to escape prolonged shel-
ling

.
from . Vietnamese -forces

neard the. _• .border.
-

15 mayors
Quit over

Nablus

deportation

a

if David Urnon in Td Arty

THE- MAYORS .of- 15- towns 0
fet occupied West Bank , of ^
Jordan . resigned yesterday vj

protest at the arrest of one <
their colleagues, Mr, JSas3a
Shaka, the Mayor of Nahlus;

- *

. Four other mayors postpo^j
action pending a response ±tm '

the I^adi Governmem ta tfel
request that ‘ Mr. - Shaka' I
released . until .

- the -

Supreme Court rules ,oa v
appeal against a deeiaou by ^
Israeli., authorities to dep®
him. " •• - :-r

Mr.
- ’ -
Shaka, the outaxSe

nationalist mayor of- fee ttb
Bank’s largest town, .

arrested ,on Sunday and sec^
with - a deportation brd{
because of dedaratums he nad
in sympathy with Patesfinie

ii
guerrilla actions. - -,vl

The Israeli authorities W"
long regarded Mr. Sfiafca.as' t&>'
mast troublesome of all th'
leaders in thp occupied terr
toriea. He has angered th
particularly by

. his support
fanners struggling
Israeli land seizures. v;

Political spokesmen,
"

The mayora ta the bccopfe
territories are: geniwal
regarded not idmply as sata

'

dpal officials, , but as /, t*
political qiokesmen of the la
Palestinians who have be*
living under Israeli oeaxpafis
since 1967. -

In jmmicipal elections in ia
most of the proJozdOda
leadership was swept oat <

municipal office by- a vote
favour of nationalist mayor
. The new young mayor .

have resisted Israeli efforts :
-

.

bind their - towns more
. close

'
‘

to Israel by linking them to ti

Israel eJectric^grid and provi
"

ing ofeer services direct fro
1

';

Israel The mayors have al
been active in fee fight again

*

land seizures. .

Last week, Mr. Shaka said !

had -told fee senior Israt

officer in charge of fee occupy
territories feat he undrestot
the motives of Palestinian gae
rillas. who attacked Israeli ta

gets, including those wha
attack on a bus near Tel' Av
last year resulted in 34 -d^b

This' was reports in tl

Israeli. Press in:such a way *

to. give the impression' feat'll

Shaka identified wife fee ka^
of innocent civilians anff Au
mi. The public outcty'mhft
4rter. his alleged remarks.$
the Government*, to! am
deportation.

J

The Supreme : Court • .tin

awarded an interim injniicffi

to Mr. Shaka’s wife forbiddb

he: . Jjanishment
* before; ti

Defence Minister had expfabji

his grounds for the addon
the courts '

.

Denial offered
.-Yesterday • fee Mayors

Bethlehem and Hebron on ti

West Bank and"fee Mayors n*
Gaza and Khan: Younis in.ti'il f\

Gaza Strip met Mr. Ezer We ** 41

man, the Defence Minister,

ask film to release Mr. a*.*
#t>

until fee. end of fee court pr-V ^ :

i \
cedure. " They also asked tb

1 *4 ^ ^ -5

Mr. Shaka be allowed to ptffilu
w

a denial in tsfaeli media of tit:-.
. ...

remarks attributed to him,
- -The mayors raid Mr. Weirirn

promised to reply today aft

fie .had consulted fee Pris
Minister- .

• '
.

: '£

3a'

D

aniel adds: The ratei

interest charged by Israeli 00
menial basks on. aufeoris

cmnmercial credits .-and
7

,
ow

drafts will go up by 10 per.ee

:to 70 per cent fomonow ^
fee rate amounts, in eirt -

of those agreed will be 100 5
cent ' •'

'

The rates' reflect fee iwod

.

determination to preserve, t
real .value of their capital bas
in fee-IigEt of fee inflation ra

of more fean 100. per _ce
recorded since mid-i979. T.
rise in-the consumer price fed
for- October, to be publish
tomorrow, is expected to be
excess of 8 per crat; with
reduction expected for Nave-

ber unless Sir. Yigal Hurwi
the new Finance Minister,'tak
restricting steps before .fee ei

of this month. He'- alfeat

warned
';
fee countries - not

continue its spending spree,
It will be heeding its. savin
in fee future. -1

Way cleared far S. AMca
to. attend Namibia talks
. BY JOHN STEWART IN CAPE TOWN

DR. KURT WALDHEIM, the
United. -Nations Secretary-
General, and' Mr. R. F. M pjk n
Botha, &rath 'Africa’s' Foreigh
Minister, appeared yesterday to
have resolved their differences-
suffidently to allow a Soutfa
African, 1

, delation to 'fly to’
.Geneva last night for a UN,
sponsored ' conference on
Namibia.
In an aschange of recriinin^

tions over nearly four .days, z>r.
Waldheim . and . Me. Bbfeh
matched wfllS: over fee appro-
priateness of adding represen-
tatives- of..four or -five intenial
Namibian parties to the list for
the Geneva - . talks. The list
already - included • the ' TIN
Namibia ' secretariat, : thf
Western contact group (Britain,
the tJft,. France, .Germany and
Canada), the. five African front-,
line states and fee South West
Africa People’s ' Organisation,
fee nationalist- group engaged
in mraraed struggle.wife the"
SomfirAftican security forces. -

Dr, Waldheim regards fee

Soutb-eAfrican Government

.

fee only Televant internal par
iapazti; .but Mr. -Botha remai
adamant feat Pretoria will s -

negotiate a settlement, withir
consulting other internal, po

- tical organisations — 8A parti
-

"loosely ' gafeea?ed . in .
three :<

. fbur groupings. ; ^ :A compromise appeared _
have been arrived at on Mend
night after

. the. intervention -
Western Governments. Und<

' this
.
-

\ arrangement Intern
1 Namibian parties have- bee
invited to fee conference -^

.

consultation, A similar azrang
-meat way made Jut New York :

-

. March when they, were regain
•' to stand by iir Jobbies. and hall

The' purpose bf fee Gehev
conference i? -to discuss ..

Propose PnLforward^'ApgpJ

,

tor
- fee establishment of a fr .

mile-wide demilitarised - zone o
-.eifeKc'.'side; qi the ; wnwTthL
.Angola, frootier /during ^

‘a.', .

superyMetfT tranritioual •perio
leadlng yiito elections' . ^"'an
independence.

- ^

... Z* - • '. .
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

\| Nine U.S. companies to

set up plants in Ireland
|

BY STEWART DAUYW DUBLIN

IN WHAT .'is considered a

• v.ajor breakthrough in foreign,

^vestment in Ireland, Mr. Jack

-^nchJthe Irish. Prime Minister,

who is on an official visit to

he U.SL, .
has announced in

,

Houston that nine U.S. com-

.

lanies have concluded negotia-

ions with Ireland's Industrial

.

development Authority - (IDA)
o invest in. the country. . t.

.-.These investments in land,

mildings and equipment would
mount, to over £13m -and' could
rverrtuslly employ over 1,600
leople.

1

-Ireland’s national economic
levelopment plan , envisages the
teaticra of 25:000 jobs ‘ each

- fear between now and 1981.

Given that, half of these jobs

must be found in new
manufacturing industry, -the

announcement of 1.G00 jobs by
Mr., Lynch- ’is seen to be
significant:.

_ The new projects include two
new. electronics plants in Dublin
and. Cork, by Applied Magnetic
Corporation- and Bourne Incor-
porated which between them
will employ 900 persons.
Three of the other new pro-

jects will also be located in

Dublin.
- Applied Magnetics Corpora-

tion will manufacture, digital

magnetic' tape beads at Coolock.
National Medical Care will pro-

dace medical equipment for
patients suffering from kidney
failure at Clondalkin. Giastron

Incorporated is to manufacture
laboratory glassware close to
Dublin, This is thought to be
tbe first incoming investment
to locate in Dublin’s inner city.

There is a boom in American
investment in Ireland. The IDA
has estimated that of the £l.6bn
foreign investment in the
country over half is from the
U.S. Ireland depends a great
deal on new foreign investment
in manufacturing ior its indus-
trialisation programme.

J

At the end of this year it is
j

estimated that the country will
J

have a balance of payments
j

deficit. But despite IDA !

optimism it seems unlikely this
year that direct capital inflows

j

will cover the balance of pay-
ments deficit

Brussels sees potential in Rio
BY DIANA SMITH IN BRASILIA

. 4. HENRI SEMONET, Belgium’s ference that Belgium’s export
foreign Minister, has urged efforts had been too strongly
telgian businessmen to visit, concentrated on EEC partners,

•"-x 3razil to study the country’s But he added that there was
I' mormous marketing potential, one sore point affecting trade

''Making the first official visit between the two countries.

iy a Belgian Government official For more than 10 years,
• -n many years, M. Simonet said Sabena, the Belgian national

resterday that Belgian interests airline, had struggled to arouse

rave some $150m invested in Brazilian interest in Brussels-

. irazU, mainly in chemicals and Bio flights, and has met with
.- - netallurgy. But as with all EEC resistance from Varig. Brazil’s

pembers, the trade balance is international airline.
: n Brazil's favour, with an $80m Reflecting Varig’s- chronic
• ;ap in 1978. lack of interest, Brazilian
: : The Minister told a Press con- aviation authorities had main-

tained that Brussels-Rio flights,

shared by Sabena and Varig, 1

were economically unjustifiable,

largely due to the proximity of
Brussels to Paris, from which
Air France and Varig share
regular traffic. An aide of M. :

Simonet's told reporters later I

that “ if you say that Belgian

trade with Brazil should go
through Paris, we will dose the

doors.” ’
i

Cuba cuts

deficit

with West
By Hugh O’Shaughncssy

CUBA reduced its trade
deficit with Western countries
in 1978 to about 8500m
(£23Sm), compared with
8900m in 1977 and $S00m in

1976. according to trade
officials in London.

This was achieved by
reducing purchases from the
West from $1.6bn in 1977 to

SL27bu last year. Over the
same two years Cuban exports
to the West rose marginally
in monetary value from
8725m to $7S0m.

Cuban trade with tbe com-
munist countries rose notice-
ably with Cuban exports
jumping 30 per cent from
$2.9bn to $3.8bn and Cuban
imports going from $2.8bn to

$3.5bn, an increase of 25 per
cent A doubling of Cuba's
surplus with tbe communist
countries and a sharp fall In

its deficit with tbe West
allowed Cuba to reduce its

trade deficit overaU from
$775m to $175m.

According to U.S. analysts,

Cuba’s total debt with
Western countries at the end
of last year was about S2.6fm,
a little more than three times
the value of its annual bard
currency earnings.

Western commercial banks
are estimated to be holding
51.8bn of Cuban debt. This is

mostly short-term obligations,

about 60 per cent of which is

due in the course of this year.

|

Venezuela—Brazil talks open

way for big leap in trade
BY KIM FUAD IN CARACAS

THE MILESTONE meeting of

President Joao Figueircdo of
Brazil and Luis Herrera Campins
of Venezuela appears io have
opened the way to a leap in

trade between the two Latin
American neighbours

Sr. Figueiredo’s 44-hour
official visit to Caracas last week
—the first ever by a Brazilian

.chief of state to Venezuela in
almost a centiuy-and-a-half of
the two countries' republican
history—was the political

gesture needed to break the ice

of suspicion towards Brazil and
i convince .Venezuelans that their

huge neighbour was willing to

take its new policy .*f closer ties

with the rest of Latin America
beyond mere rhetoric,

i While the two heads of state

]
talked politics, Venezuelan and
Brazilian Government officials

! and businessmen drafted plans
1 for expanding trade of about

j
$350m (£167m» to between

S2bn and $3bn.

The trade package, which will

take about a year to negotiate,

according to Sr. Paulo Tarso
Fiecha de Lima, the Brazilian
Foreign Ministry trade promo-
tion chief, calls for the expan-

sion of the present trade of oil

for manufactured and agricul-

tural products. The transfer of
Brazil's intermediate technology

to Venezuela also will have a
central role in a wide range of
areas.

Venezuela, whose trade has
been based on a quid pro quo
of oil for goods and services

produced by Industrialised

countries since 1929, has been
groping for years fc*. alterna-

tives to an economy based ex-

clusively on non-renewable and
declining conventional oil

reserves. Its lack of success so

far in establishing an effective

non-oil industrial base through
transfer of turnkey technology

from developed countries pro-
vides fertile ground for Brazil's

intermediate technology. Many
of tbe businessmen who accom-
panied President Figuelredo
feel that sharing the Brazilian
experience in establishing' a

solid manufacturing industry
with Venezuela offers the best
basis for a growing exchange
between the two countries.

Venezuelan and Brazilian busi-

nessmen identified trade oppor-
tunities in five general areas

—

agriculture, finance, construc-
tion, metalworks and heavy
industry and commerce and ser-

j

vices.

Technology plays such a key
role in trade between Tbe two
nations that growth in Venez-
uela’s traditional exports of oil

to Brazil hinges largely on joint
efforts to turn the country’s
huge non-conventional heavy
oil potential into a readily
useable product.

Matsushita in Mexico joint venture
TOKYO— Matsushita Electric

Industrial will establish a joint
venture in Mexico to produce
electric batteries, the company
announced.
Mr. Toshihiko Yamashita. the

company .president, said Matsu-
shita had reached an agreement
with Autlan of Mexico City on
the project
The joint venture company

would be named Baterias Pana- Mr. Yamashita said, mean-
sonic Autlan, and would be while, that his company’s
located in Mexico City. It would wholly-owned subsidiary in

be owned 51 per cent by the Mexico, Panasonic de Mexico
Mexican concern and 49 per SJL de C.V. has started pro-

cent by Matsushita. It will be duction of aeustic equipment
capitalised at YL2bn (£2.3ml. and electronic parts this month.
Initial production tsto start in The subsidiary was established

1981, and 4m batteries a month last year and capitalised at

will be produced. All will be Y720m.
marketed in Mexico. AP-DJ

7

Yugoslavs

aid Peru
irrigation
By Doreen Gillespie in Lima

PERU HAS signed a 8Lllm
£52.8m) construction con-

tract with Energoprojejkt

Engineering and Contracting
Company of Yugoslavia for
the second stage of a major
irrigation project in northern
Pern’s main cotton growing
and fruit and rice production
area.

Tbe Yugoslav company is

providing $56m of tbe finan-

cing and the World Bank a
556m loan repayable over 13
years from 1984.

The second stage of the
project Involves improving
the irrigation system of the
Chira Flora . valleys in

northern Peru where a dam
and canals and drainage work
have been completed Id tbe
first stage at a cost of 8252m.
The first stage of this work
began in 1971, and was also
constructed by Energoprojekt
with Binnie and Partners of
London as consulting
engineers.

A feature of tbe Cbira
Piora project is that it is

basically a land and water use
improvement project to im-
prove Irrigation of 116.000
hectares, although It is also
aimed at incorporating
another 40,000 hectares of

farmland.

Work on the second stage
is due to start in January for
completion over three years.

Fujita to use 400 Chinese

in Iraq highway project
BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

'UJTTA, a Japanese construc-

ioh company, has .contracted
mb China to use 400 unskilled
Chinese workers in a highway
roject in Iraq which will

ommence next March. It is

elieved to be the first such
ase involving Chinese labour in

commercial project

Fujita signed the agreement
;ith the China Civil Engineer-

ag Corporation, in Tokyo. The
•roject involves construction of

' highway between, Baghdad and.

lit, a distance of 70 miles,

larubeni, the Japanese trading

louse, won the contract last

umraer and designated Fujita

s main contractor.

,
China is known to be eager

o export labour for such work.

following in the footsteps of

other non-Communist countries

such as South Korea, which has
provided large numbers of

workers for Middle East
construction projects in order

to help generate foreign

exchange.
'

The workers will be paid

standard world wage scales, of
$300-8400 per month, over the

two-year construction period.

Commercial companies have
until now been reluctant to tafl

China because of uncertainties

over what kind of workers
could be provided.
China itself has assisted in

Third World construction

projects as a form of aid,' most
notably a railroad project in

Africa in the 1960s.

BANGLADESH LNG RESOURCES

s .;

Dacca oves to

boost gas exports
fe ' by PEARL MARSHALL, RECENTLY IN DACCA
t' '

BANGLADESH is pushing
• ifcead with spine .

ambitious

xport-orientated projects to

urther utilise its natural gas
’csourees. Its aim is to gene-

•ate as much as $Ibn a year

n foreign exchange.

'The top priority in gas deve-

opments is an $800m liquefied

iatural gas (LNG) project at

Sutubdia, an island off the

tiainland, south of Chittagong.

Japan, the U.S. and Greece have
ilready expressed interest in

J?iG imports.

:
.The go-ahead on construction

iepends on whether recover-

able gas reserves at the Bakbya-
;ad field, east of Dacca, are
ufficient to supply the plant
These are currently assessed at

.143 trillion (.million million)

ubic . feet and a further 4.5

rillion cubic feet must be
ouncL, in order to allow a 20- to

fi^year supply.

.

Appraisal wells
“ Thpre should be 4S0m cubic

eet of gas per day available at

•eak," sal’s Mr. Peter RiggalL

perations manager of the

.oodon-based International

lanagement and Energy Group
IMEG).
IMEG is preparing to under-

^jke 20 appraisal jyells in the

r* \ orthem- part of the Bakhrabad
1 ’ eld. IT the proposed LNG
.

• .
* lant is approved, IMEG will

r;
;

. nance it on the Eurodollar

1 rarkeL.

A second export - orientated

as-based project is being nego-

lated with the South Korean

levelopment Corporation of

•eoul.

The South Koreans have pro-

osed a 300,000-tons-per-year

ponge iron plant with exports

imed at Japan.
* '

“ We would only need 100,000

3ns, so there will be 200.000

ans in excess,” says Mr. Mozam-

iel Ha lie of PetrobangJa, the

tate-run hydrocarbon explos-

ion and distribution corpora-

:dn.

Much of the. gas pipeline

ifrastructure for domestic- use

•ill be up for tender soon, and

he prequalificaiion notice is

bout to go m»i ior the 100-mile,

4-inch pipe’.ne linking the

. iakhrabad- fleid wlih Chitta-

ong, a separate development

rom the LNG project •

The World -B*hfr is expected

o lead fund»n?,- which could

un to more thin no.

The LNG is to be directed to

Chittagong’s industrial sector,

and a smailer-scale distribution

network at Laksham, a town
between the Bakhrabad field

and Chittagong. The pipeline

will also link with a proposed

$250m to S300m fertiliser pro-

ject in Chittagong.
The Government wants to in-

volve private foreign capital in

the financing of this fertiliser

project through the Interna-

tional Finance Corporation.
Later plans call for a tie-up

by pipeline of all nine of Bang-
ladesh’s gas fields, most of

which run roughly north to

south on the eastern side of

Bangladesh, and have a poten-

tial of around nine trillion cubic

fL
Development wells are also to

he drilled in- the southern part

of the Bakhrabad field with
assistance from the World Bank
and Japan.
The Japanese are expected to

do the drilling as only tied

project assistance has been
discussed. Work will start in

the early part of next year for

completion in 1981.

As these developments pro-

gress and gas begins to power
more and more industrial

centres, Bangladesh might be

able to bring its oil import bill

more under control, for despite

its gas finds. Bangladesh has yet

to strike oiL

Domestic needs

Last ..year’s' nil imports

totalled $220m, but this year the

figure of $85Qm has been quoted,

and there is a suggestion that

the bill could go as high as

S400m. The country imports its

oil from Saudi Arabia and the

UAE and is now locking to Qatar

for the final 600.000 tons to

fulfil, its 1980-81 requirements

of 2.2m tons. •

' On the domestic energy

front, the country is looking to

supplement its electricity sup-

plies with a 125mw nuclear

reactor about 100 miles west of

Dacca .

It is currently looking for

financing • and management
expertise. It signed the nuclear

non-proliferation treaty in

August
“ We have talked with many

countries including the French,

says Dr; Rowshan Alam Gbani,
|

the Minister of State for

Scientific Affairs. “ We promised

the nation that this plant would

be operating hy 1986, so its high

time we started."

Finding new oilfields gets harder all the

time. So we ought to be tapping, every last

drop from the fields we already have.

Unfortunately, we can’t. For every drop

of oil produced, another one, two or even

more have to be left behind, depending on

the nature of the field.

In principle, you’d think it would be as

easy as turning on a tap^ An oil reservoir is

a zone of porous rock saturated with oil

under pressure. Drill an escape hole, and

the oil gushes out; when the pressure falls,

pump out the rest.

Simple.

in practice, oilfields are misshapen,

fractured or faulted, often hiding their oil in
.

inaccessible pockets. The oil clings to

every particle in the rofck; imagine trying to

tap oil from a barrei'of sand.

i

V

On tap?

Even the best-behaved fields give up

only about 50 per cent of their oil to

present recovery methods; the rest is either

too difficult or too costly to extract.

Some give up none at all. About 35

miles west of Shetland there's an oilfield

the size of Birmingham, one of the biggest

in Western Europe, it hasn't been exploited

because the grains of sand in the reservoir

are clogged with tiny particles of clay, and

the oil itself is too thick and heavy to flow

through;, •

New technology to improve recovery

would be as valuable as new oilfields. Even

a one per cent improvement could pay

staggering dividends.

So what can be done?

At Mobil’s Beryl field in the North Sea,

we’re injecting gas and water into the

reservoir to flush out more oil than we'd

otherwise retrieve.

Scientists at Mobil’s Field Research

Laboratory in Texas are pooling their

worldwide experience to develop more
exotic techniques — like pumping in

carbon dioxide, steam ora mixture of water

and detergent chemicals. Some of these

elaborate methods are still too expensive

to be worth using, but we’re working to

bring down the cost.

improved techniques will probably

never recover all the oil we find — at any

price. But they do offer a chance to extend

the life of existing fields; and perhaps, one

day, to put even that Shetland field on tap.

Rwrtft ina asriaa oa eneigy Issues.
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Quarterly! Morley and Grand Met sever link Airltaes

VAT BY ARTHUR SANDLES .

plan

opposed
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

THE CONSTRUCTION indus-

try’s cadi flow would be
strangled if all VAT repayments
to industry and commerce were
switched to a quarterly basis,

the Government was warned
yesterday.
At present VAT repayments

by RM Customs and Excise are

made either monthly or

quarterly. But it has been sug-

gested that savings could be
made by putting all repayments
on a quarterly basis.

Construction leaders have
written to Sir Geoffrey Howe,
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
seeking an assurance that tim-
ing of repayments will not be
compulsorily extended.

The letter from the National
Federation of Building Trades
Employers, the Federation of

Civil Engineering Contractors
i

and the Committee of Associa-

;

tions of Specialist Engineering
Contractors says most construe-

|

tion firms have opted for
monthly repayments.

They estimate that VAT
repayments to construction
firms are “ not less than £800m

grand metropolitan
has made its final break with

Hr. Erie Motley, the man
who once headed Its Mecca
entertainment subsidiary, by
selling the Miss World com-
petition to a consortium of
which he is a member.
The deal wil bring Grand

Met more than £500,0000 .
'

Mr. Morley and' his 'wife

Julia, through their company
Jem Enterprises, had a five*

year contract to run Miss

World for Mecca, but Grand
Met has been keen to sever

an connections with the

event The Morley purchase

Is through a consortium
which includes Isle of Man
financier Hr. Trevor Baines

and Sir Billy Butlin.

The Miss World competi-

tion is not profitable in its

own right Host of the money
raised by the contest goes to

children’s charities. Bot the

competition has considerable

publicity value and as such

was sought*by other bidders.

The contest costs about

£500,000 a year to stage and.

'the TV rights alone are worth

thousands. Traditionally the

BBC has the British rights

and normally gets one of its

five biggest audiences of the

year with the show.
The dilwiunaii for any Miss

World owner attempting to

max-mise profits is that any.

British television channel lias

to be cautious, about overt

sponsorship. Thus the direet

leasing of the event to a cloth-

ing or cosmetics company
would endanger the TV cover-

age.
- Last night Mr. Baines said

Sir Billy and he would, be
sleeping partners in the enter-

prise. “Erie and Julia will be

running it from day to day.

T shall not really be directly

involved!”

‘should

aid

tonnes under nvi

English counties
BY MAURICE SAMUEjLSON

By Michael Donne.

Aerospace Correspondent

Purchasing plan ‘difficult
9

BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR,

PLANS FOR the introduction
of a new public sector purchas-
ing policy to encourage techno-
logical developments and boost
exports -have run - into- snags in
Whitehall.

Sir Keith Joseph, Industry
Secretary, is preparing the new
policy based on ideas he
developed while in Opposition.
But yesterday he said it was

proving difficult to draw up
plans which would fit in with
tee Government’s need to enter
only into “ competitive and
economic ” arrangements with
suppliers.

The Government could only

“go out on a limb" in limited

circumstances, he told an Indus-

trial Society conference. It was
proving “ quite difficult to modu-
late from tee impeccable state-

ment of policy to practice.”

Sir Keith calls his proposed
policy “ omigh taneri public pur-

chasing," and beleives it should
enable the Government to give

direct help to successful com-
panies to develop products and
techniques.

It would provide the Govern-

ment with an alternative means
of supporting industry to the

selective aid schemes developed
under the Labour Government.
It is also in line with work
carried out under the National

Economic Development Council

to ‘ improve relationships

between suppliers and custo-

mers.

'Government departments and
other parts of the public sector

would specify their require-

ments to suppliers rather than

providing . them with precise

designs. Products would be
developed which would satisfy

not only the UK market but
would also - win export orders

abroad.

Yesterday Sir Keith said tee
Ministry of Defence' operated
such a system effectively

because it encouraged pro-

ducers to design goods suitable

for world markets. But the

Post Office had been so rigid

about its requirements in the
past teat its suppliers had to

design for tee UK market only.

Sir Keith said he hoped to
spell out how a policy could
operate " some time soon.”

It .is understood that there
arc problems in trying to
design proposals which could
apply to the widely differing
purchasing requirements of

departments and public sector
bodies ranging from Defence
and Health to the National Coal
Board and the Post Office.

a year.

The letter to Sir Geoffrey
Howe says: “ Clearly the
amount of money is so great
that the abolition of monthly
repayments would have the
effect of strangling the indus-

try’s cash flow and threatening
the very existence, of many
construction firms.

“You will therefore appre-

ciate the strength of our feel-

ings on this matter, following
the very worrying disruption of

cash flow and costly financial

consequences that the industry
suffered earlier this year, when
there was a prolonged inter-

ruption In the normal flow of
VAT repayments due to strike

action bv Customs computer
personnel."

Cable TV i Metal Box workforce

THE NEED tot closet coRahora- i

tion between EurogeV aircraft

manufacturers and Airlines hi

producing' suitable ahiznera 'for

the future was stressed yester-

day by Mr. Allen Greenwood,

'deputy chairman of the States'

owned British Aerospace group.

He pointed out thattgeair-'

lines of Western Europe'' and
the aerospace manutectidirers

collectively had “great potential”-

to develop new . ventures that

could sweep world markets-p-as

tee Airbus had done. . ..

Sir. Greenwood said, however:
that he was astonished that no
system existed to co-ordinate

and harness that potential.
''

He told the Royal- Aero-
nautical Society that govern:
ments and the European
Economic Commission needed to-

loofe again “ into the means <rf

creating the machinery which
will bring the major air carriers

of Europe and the manu-
facturers closer together, so as

to bring about the -production
within Europe of the aircraft;

engines and the equipment
|

which those airlines need. . . I

THE GOAL BOARD said yester-

day teat its geologists; were ex-

ploring new coalfields, in- five

English counties with \ town
reserves’ of nearly ISbn tonnes.

But it was too soon to- say. hnw

much of the coal can be brought

to tee surface.

The Coal Board’s disclosures,

at the -Vale of Belvoir inquiry,

reflect growing confidence. as it

proceeds with major expansion.

The figures do not . affect iie

overall estimate of Britain s

coal reserves but help to pin-

point some of tee areas about

which the Board is most hope-

ful. i ,

. It also stressed that -the evalu-

ations in no way weaken^ its

toeed to start work in the Vale

of Belvoir, where -it wants to

ndne 510m tonnes over the next

IjO 762irS.

Mr. Kenneth Moses, the NCB’s

planning director, told the in-

quiry that up to 66 geologists

were at work in Oxfordshire,

Norfolk, Warwickshire; Lincoln-

shire and Yorkshire;. However,

.none of the coal deposits there

could be an alternative to the

Vale of Belvoir.
' - •

In Oxfordshire; -tests- bad

shown a large coalfield with

reserves estimated at lObn
tonnes. .However, tee quality

of tee coal was variable' and
Mr. Moses did not expect a
feasibility study ot be ’set up

7 before 1985. .
“I wouJd be se '.

prised- If. in two .nr
,

three yeai :

time we. .established .more, tiu

jftout 50m tonnes of re«m J

able reserves,
,,
'he‘ said.

. ,

i Jn ••• South Wanrickshlre, -

potential coalfield covering 3
1

sq kilometres contained 2J850 ..

.
tonnes.-' However, knowledge

tee- area was “a long, way fro
-

complete." ' ~v •
: ,

In Yorkshire, exploration .-jf

the .
’area south . of ^-SelbH*

between Kellingleyrand: Goo}

revealed -.. “ valuable..;-;..- to
, ^

reteryes,” '
estimated at iBOO-fli*

tonnes. A feasibility- study.wiTijm
expected to start soon tp teo**

”

how much could be recovered

In East Anglia, geologis -

were studying a- site in Norfolk
/and two' areas: in.JJncolnten»“
In' North East Norfolk, boi _

holes bad been sank to tc
"

theories that some of thefiel'

underneath the Norte Sea g
‘

-fields could stretch on , ahoi
'

However,, no .coal, seams, we-' ...

found and future explorafr -

would probably- be offshore.-

At Witham, Iilncolfitein^ -

.

-feasibility study 'was expected
begin- In about two years ii:

-

a j good _ quality seam.
.

Kesteven, 340m tonnes of a.
had been found, but difficuHj.-

.with water bearing strata cat

.

"'seriously' affect " the amoil :

that could be mined.

control
BY ARTHUR SANDLES

face 500 job losses
THE HOME OFFICE Is to

retain control over cable
television, a function which
tee Labour adntinstration had
intended giving to the
Independent Broadcasting
Authority. Mr. William
Whitelaw. tee Home Secre-
tary, said at the Cable Tele-

vision Association lunch

BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDBIT

Press Council

secretary
THE Press Council has
appointed one of its former
members, Mr.

.
Raymond

Swingler, 46, of the Cambridge
Evenlng'News, as administrative
secretary. • . . ..

Mr. Whitelaw said there
were wide possibilities for the
extension of broadcasting ser-

vices. “ The Government
needs to consult the autho-
rities and other interested
parties about the way in
which they see the techno-
logical opportunities develop-
ing, the costs and practicality

of changes, and how changes
can best be harnessed for the
benefit of the viewer and tee
public.1* *

THE WORKFORCE at Metal
Box’s factory in Neath, South
Wales, has been warned by
management that about 500 jobs

will have to be axed in the next
year to make the plant com-
petitive and further job losses

could be necessary later.

* A plan to bring alternative

work to the Neath factory, how-
ever, was being discussed with
union representatives yester-

day. The factory at present
makes ends for cans made at
other Metal Box plants.

One proposal is teat the factory
should be removed from the

open-top can ..division of 9»
group, in order that it can com-
pete worldwide as a components
supplier.

There is also a possibility

that industrial products may be

brought to Neath.

week, will probably outline the
market for canned goods.

Scots councils warn Two new

against aid cuts chairmen

The trend in beverage cans

is increasingly away from the

three-piece in favour of two-

piece can. This involves the

body and bottom of the can
being extruded ' in one opera-

tion, . so the ends are needed
only for the top of tee can.

The change-over to two-piece

cans, which need fewer people

to produce them is expected to

accelerate over the next five

years.

In the. meantime, it is likely

that the poor -summer had the

effect of shrinking demand for

canned beverages.'^MefaJ. Box’s
interim figures,

-
due out next

The group ended some of its

three-piece can lines earlier this

year. It has nine lines in two-
piece cans and it faces grow-
ing competition from other
manufacturers since the ending
of an agreement with Continen-
tal Can. Hans for four addi-

tional lines. which were
announced about a year ago,
have not been elaborated upon.

Metal Box has about 65-70

per cent of the UK open-top can
|

market. The market for canned
foods is static, but tee growing
popularity of the two-piece i

beverage • can give a more
encouraging market
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THE GOVERNMENT'S decision The submission, released

to withdraw all forms of yesterday, says tee rate of
regional aid from the north-east employment decline among non-
of Scotland by August 1982 will

0jj manufacturing firms has

among nonoil manufacturing VLt
B
?we has been ^

a^drmfof
firms, local authorities have told

1971 there has t>een a
-

p 01

at NEB
By John Elliott, Industrial fcfif

6.300 jobs in the non-oil sector.

^A "submission made
by Grampian Regional Council of manufacturing, the report

along with five district councils says-

along
to the Government, suggests In the face of severe compe-

Last. year saw .tee, arrival of
Continental Gan and American

NewAbbeyNational
OPEN Bondshareskeep
yoursavingson top....

Can to the UK where they are
setting up two-piece can plants,
while Metal Box has also co-

operated with Standun to
build a plant . in California
to supply beverage cans to
Pepsi-CoLa.

that the oil boom baa given* tttion for skilled
.
labour from

the north-east of Scotland 4 tee oil industry, and the long-.

“superficial” appearance of long -/standing ,
geographical

.

dis-

tent) .prosperity^ jrbe , local- advantage, companies used
,

authorities have Jnvited Sir regional aid to reequljp. .and.

Keith Joseph, Industry Minister; '~beeotiie ' more capital intensive, 1

and Mr. George Younger; Scot! but.' the report says "this long-

tish Secretary, .to • Aberdeen to term process will become more -

discuss the isstie. difficult and in some cases will

The Aberdeen 'employment lead to closure if assistance, is

area, covering 60 per cent of not available.”

the region's population, - has a survey- following' Aber-
alreadv been downgraded from deen7s demotion in 1978 dis-

full development area status to covered that an estimated £14m

SALEROOM
intermediate status, thereby of capital expenditure had been
losing the 20 per cent grant on cancelled . or Indefinitely post-
plant and machinery. From poned by' larger manufacturing
August, 1980, according to the companies in' tee area. "When
Government, the rest of the asked to assess future trends
region will be downgraded to some indicated confidentially
intermediate status. From the likelihood of 1,000 immi-
August 1982 all remaining forms nent redundancies and. 500- to

of regional aid will go. 600 in the longer term.

£17,045
By Antony Thomcroft

A SILVER auction which started
Sotheby's week of sales in

Zurich yesterday totalled

£327,792. .

Commercial vehicle

imports still rise

THE chairmen of two .cc

parties based in. the Norte-Wr

. and Norte-East have be'

appointed chairmen of t-

National Enterprise Boar.,

regional organisations in:

Iiy.

pool and Newcastle.

They are .Mr* Harry Eania-

cfaairman ' gnd chief - exeenfi -- -

of Simon Engineering of Shi;

-port; todr .MrrPauiT Nidrokr "

chairman of Vaux Breweries

Sunderland.;: Both .are 'a
active in the affairs of theG

.
federation . of British Industr

The appointments have be

made as part of a reorganisati

oftee NEB, following a deebn

by Sir Keith Joseph, Indus flF
Secretary, that it should c g|pf
centrate its - entreprenem

work on -high technology cc

parlies and on helping bi

nesses in the assisted areas

England.

.

1 The future of the NEB Is s

in doubt. as a result of the r _~
over whether it should contir

to hold tee Governmehfs sha

in Rolls-Royce, But the appoi

ments demonstrate that there

a continuing interest aznc

regional- businessmen in
'

organisation’s work.

Mx. Harrison and Mr. Nicl

withouttyingyoudownagain

An early George I hot milk
jug by Simon Pantin sold for
£17,0-i5; a George I teapot .by

William Spackman for £16,477,
and a George I coffee pot by
Thomas Tearle for £14.772. All
went to the same buyer. A
Dutch dealer gave £13.636 for a
George I Irish sugar bowl and
cover by Henry Daniel.

A photograph of John Brown,
inscribed by Queen Victoria “My
dearest best friend VRl," sold
for £140, in tee general sale at
Hcpetoun House, Edinburgh,
started by Sotheby's on Monday.
Top price was £1,660 for a pair
of Cruchley’s late Cary’s ter-

restrial and celestial globes of
the 1340s.

BY LISA WOOD

TMkemost other1^interest

schemes,AbbeyNationalOpen .

Btsidshai^keepyuursavmgsoniJie
•

completedyour cxintractedtertn^you

canstayonthatbigbonusratefaras

longasyoustaymthescheme.
The adualratenjayvarybutthe

difference overoursharerate isb£

courseguaranteed

It’sverybandytogetextrahi^i

interest^withoutbeingtieddownfor

anotherlongperiod, especiallyasyour

investmentisatonlythr^months'

noticeonceyouhavecompetedyour

contractedtenn.

That’s theflexible advantagethat

AbbeyNationalOpenBondsharesoffei:

thestartOfcoors^ifyoudpreferOTty
to coanmityoui savingsforoneyear

atf^theSTEFmethodstillpaysa

have^theseoirityofAbl^Natkii^
as abtoh-inextra. Theminimum
investmentis£500.

Comeoninl

Top price in the Chinese ex-
port porcelain sale at Sotheby’s
in London was £S,500 for a pair
of white jade lioxes and covers,
Ch’ien Lung. A pair of “fa mi lie
verte” slender ovoid vases,
Ifang Hso’, sold for £6,000.

iTptntep.TTTMviiniimTatp-

*Vbucan haveyourinterestas
monthlyInctMTie^orbatyeaily,

vdncheversintsyoubesL

Hybuarethnikiiigaboutrefeement,

orliebestwaytoprofitfromycair

cqHt^dnspptioninaysuityouve^
Rejjaember-youwiflh^iKjfiKther

basici^taxdaligatkmcQ

yuuiec^ve.

Andofc(xirse,OpenBcmd^aies

Rateol MdalPmitracteil'femi
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.
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InttSBEt talfcbaserfon a Stare Accourt rated 075%.
These f^s mayvarybutiheBadsha?dtfbmtfdae
nooiri raes guaranteed 1 yra 025%,2 yea090^
3valOD% 4vrar150% 5veat HCKl

WithOpenBondshares,you
come in atanyleveLHyoufeelyou
cancommit your savingsforlonger

lhanoneyearwith Open Bondshares,

Abbey’sJUMP systemlets yttigo

Stratton tothe ^propriatehi^ber

interestrate. .

-

Comirntfor3 yearsforexampleand

yoursavings startgainmgabig9.75%p. a,

ri^ataway. Commitfor5 yearsandyc^

vSeamdietoprateof10,75%p-a-tan

Fil in the couponnow fcOeptBs^Na*^^

lflflfeewfawnrfiwpii Bnteat wfafrF—
HwQMwhrte

*

IMfem»ireihBrniiteiiip8abeiriiaffnnn^ntrai6«it^
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JihBSociBtyaniiiiBtlhera1am3pgYtuifaiiltogaa|ggA»gaEEBm
ltiiBgl m /Ctilrl }
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'NAllQHALriiwIll

An Arthur Kackbao water-
colour illustration for Puck of
Pook’s Hill, signed and dated
190S, sold for £2,100 yesterday
at Christie's in an auction of
English drawings and water-
colours. A Rnckhara -water-
colour for Rip • Van Winkle
realised £1,900. Other prices
included the £1.300 for a sea-
scape by William Joy and £1,200
for an Archibald Thorborn
watercolour of a fox and a
pheasant, also painted in 1906.

The auction of Islamic and
Indian works of art totalled
£98,878. A Gandhara grey
schist figure of Sakyamuni sold
for £5,200; a South Indian
bronze of Sri-Dovi.r £4^00; and
a Nepalese gilt bronze figure of
;Vislmu; £3,500.

tt OPEN-
BONDSHARES

AKBEYMTBJI^ALBUILDKGSOOET^ABBEYHOOSE^AKEESTREEn;LCHDCW21W16XL.

in a Christie’s South Kensing-
ton textiles sale a Chinese
hanging depicting an cleohant
and other animals, circa 1380,
sold for £1,500.

At Phillips’ travel books
brought high prices. An 1S33
account of a voyage by the
French ship Astrolabe to -Aus-
tralia and New Zealand sold for
£5.SOO, while nine volumes of
Captain Cook's voyages in the
southern hemisphere went for

porters are continuing to
increase their penetration . of
the buoyant UK market, accord-
ing to figures "published yester-
day by tee Society of Motor
Manufacturers and Traders.

Sales of new commercial
vehicles last month, at 25,062,
were 9.7 per cent higher than in
October, 1978, and in the first

10 months, sales were nearly
17 per cent higher, at 260,390,
compared with the same period
last year.

In October, imports accounted
for 25.1 per cent of the total,
compared with 21.5 per cent in
October, 1978. Import penetra-
tion for the 10 months went up
slightly from 21.7 to 23.3 per
cent.
At the beginning of the year,

UK-based manufacturers were
pushing back the rising tide of
imports. But this gradually
changed as sales continued to
boom and they could not keep
pare with the demand.

Over tee 10 months ending
in October, UK-based manufac-
turers have increased sales from
174,397 to 199,811 but the im-
porters’ sales have risen from
48.358 last year to 60.579 this
year.

One of the most dramatic en-
tries into the market has been
Subaru, of Japan, which sold
no commercial vehicles in theUK last year' but had sold 862
light-weight trucks by the end
of this October.
The .West Germans have con-

tinued to have success with im-
ports. Volkeswagen, for .ex-
ample, sold 10,224 commercial
vehicles in the UK till the end
of October, compared with 6,642
during the same months last
year. Magirus-Dentz increased
its imports from 686 to 1,042

during the period, while Mer-
cedes-Benz imports rose from
8,46SHo 5,262.

BL’s registrations’ rose from
53,643 to 57,174 with Leyland
"Vehicles accounting for 11,784
against 11,605 last year. :

-
- c

son will be chairmen of boa:

set up two yearn ago by i

NEB to preside over, lo

activities.

• Leyland Vehicles yesterday
opened a £L4m purpose-built
components factory at -Chorley,
Lancs;
The new unit will -produce

components for buses and trucks—one of the most successful
sectors of BL—and is tee first

stage of a planned £!7m mod-
ernisation at Leyland Vehicles.
Leyland has leased, the com-

plex from the London and Man-
chester - Assurance Company,
thus acquiring a modern fac-
tory without being involved in
a capital investment for the
building. .V

.- JBoth posts are occupied.
Mr. Ridtard Morris, fhe ; NE
deputy, chairman, * r

who\ 1

recently taken on direefaesp
-sibility for the board’s el

ironies investments, ^ : Inched
the chairmansfaip of- Its INM
and NEXOS subsidiaries.

It wias alro.smuranoad yesl
day that Mr; 'Arthur Ward, *
has been in charge of
'NEB’S Liverpool office has be
appointed to a . new post
director of regional affairs. I
Gerry ConnoUy, the Newcas
director, has resigned and v
leave at the end of next mot
but will continue to operate
a non-executive director
NEB subridiaries. An er
office has been opened in M
Chester. •

£

BANK OF CREDITAND COMMERCE
©WlERNATIpIS^ -

.^ •

'

annpunces titat/fiont

,

14th;Novembci: 197^- its;T?ase rate
r

.

is cfaBaged v ;

•'

Sie forces cut
OIL PRODUCTION from the
Forties Field in the North Sea
was cut back early yesterday
because of a fire at BP’s head-
quarter at Dyce, near Aber-
deen. The order to cut back was
made an safety grounds.

fr.ir,- m % <

*,

'

"• : i * ^ [.
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development by Ferranti
BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

i*

FERRANTI Computer Systems
yesterday announced a
design, development and
research unit at Cwmbran,
South Wales, to develop new
systems, mainly for defence
applications.

It also unveiled its first order
for the new unit — a £2J5m

,
Ministry of Defence contract for
a comprehensive data process-
ing and display system covering

' both air defence, and air traffic

control requirements.
The Cwmbran development

will be expanded in three stages
'and expects to provide about
.1,000 new jobs, the majority of
rthem for skilled personnel in
the computer field by the mid
to late 1980s. It indudes a new

office building to be financed by
the company and completed by
1981,

The -new . unit' has already

been constituted, as an auto-

nomous Department' of the

Bracknell division of Ferranti

Computer Systems and given

the task of working on digital

systems, modules and software.

The decision was warmly
welcomed by Mr. Nicholas

Edwards, the Secretary of State

for Wales. Ferranti has lost a
Government grant" of some
£680,000 towards tile cost of the

new office block; as a result of

the phasing out" of" regional

grants in -intermediate develop-

ment areas from next August L

However, the Welsh Office has

agreed to a grant of £430,000

towards the development under
the Industry Act selective in-

vestment scheme.

Mr. Derek Alim Jones, man-
aging director of the Bracknell
division, explained that one of
the attractions of Cwmbran had.

been the prospect of being able
to recruit .sufficient staff of the
right calibre and- keep them, a
task which was becoming in-

creasingly difficult in the
Berkshire “ software belt"

Elaine Williams writes: Fer-
ranti's expansion in Wales is in

contrast to the sale of several

of its other activities during
the year. At the beginning of

the year it sold Its Canadian
subsidiary, Ferranti-PacKard to

Northern Engineering Indus-

tries; it disposed of its special

components department—which
makes cathode ray tubes—to

Thorn electrical Industries and
its helicopter subsidiary went
to Caledonian Airways.

Ferranti, whose turnover last

year was £192.1m also decided

to run down its transformer

division because of the world-

wide recession in this aspect of

tiie industry.

The company has committed

itself to concentrate on electro-

nics and related activities since

it is these areas which are ex-

pected to show the greatest

growth in the future.

Fewer

betting

shops

V
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MORE THAN. £006 betting
shops have closed and more
than a quarter of Britain’s

bookmakers have gone out of
business in the past 10 years,

according to Government
figures published yesterday.

There were 12,475 betting
shops in May this year com-
pared with 12,812 In May last

year and 15,490 in May 1969.

In tiie year to May 31 this

year, bookmakers1 permits
fell from 7,960 in the pre-

vious year to 7.881. The total

in 1969 was 10,723. The only
area to record an increase

' was wales, which ended . the

year with 13 more book-
makers but 46 fewer betting

shops.
_

Ladbroke and Mecca, two
of the big four gambling
chains, said yesterday the
closures were the result of

steadily rising costs.

The number .of Ladbroke:

shops had fallen from 1J.00

to about - 900, but had- since

risen to 1,010. Mecca has 650
shops.
Customs and Excise statis-

tics show that last year the
amounts staked Increased

more than 1 per cent in cash

terms but were 7 per cent

down in real terms.

.. Betting Licensing Statistics,

Great Britain, June 1978 to

May 1979; Stationery Office;

$.125.

Call for urgent reform to

monetary control system
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

EXISTING TECHNIQUES of

monetary control need urgent

reform, according . to Professor

Harold Rose, group economic

adviser of Barclays Bank.
Writing m the latest issue of

Barclays Review, Professor

Rose discusses .
whether the

present reserve asset ratio sys-

tem to which banks have to

conform should be replaced by
a narrower cadi ratio or mone-
tary base system, which would
be more closely under the con-

trol of the Bank of England.

Professor Rose sees a number
of advantages in a change. In

particular, “ a caSh ratio system

would have the advantage not

only of providing a greater ele-

ment of predictability as to the

HJtedy results of official opera-

tions, but also of lightening the

emphasis which the present

system requires to be placed on
sales of long-term public sector

debt to non-bank investors.”

. The future structure of

monetary controls is now being

considered by the treasury and

the Bank of England and a con-

sultative paper is likely to be

published .
shortly. Some

Treasury ministers and officials

are known to be sympathetic to

proposals for some form of

monetary base system, though
the Bank of England has had
reservations about' same of the

alleged advantages. ;
Similarly,

the clearing banks have . differ-

ing views on the desirability of

reform. .

*

~ In his article, Professor Rose
suggests that the reserve asset

system might be strengthened
as a first step to a cash ratio

system.
“ The AYi<rtjng bundle of

monetary policy control tech-

niques, containing as it does a
regression to undesirable forms
of compulsion, to compensate
for its weaknesses, needs to be
reformed; and the temptation to
evade the issue on the grounds
that 1980 may bring a slower
growth in advances and, there-

fore, in the money supply, must
be resisted.”

Professor Rose also notes that

“the complete abolition of ex-

change control, by enabling an
otherwise unsatisfied demand
for advances to be financed by
sterling deposits with offshore

banks, creates potential loop-

holes in the corset By giving

UK residents access to overseas

investments. It also blurs the

effect of interest rate policy."

Hearing on domestic air

fares to open today
BY MICHAEL DONNE AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE CIVIL Aviation Authority

today starts three days of pub-

lic bearings in London into

applications by various airlines

for rises averaging 10 per cent

in domestic air fares.

The applications for the rises

were made some time ago, with

the aim of introducing them oa
November 1. -But because of
pressures on the authority —
including the lengthy public

hearings into the bids for new
routes at ultra-cheap fares from
Gatwick to the Continent, which
are still in progress — it has
not been possible to study the

domestic fares plans until now.

Most of the airlines flying in-

ternal routes are involved, in-

cluding British Airways,

British Caledonian Airways,

British Island Airways (now
part of Air UK), Bryrnon Air-

ways, Dan-Air, and Intra Air-

ways. •

Several hundred fare rises are

involved, but the most signifi-

cant increases sought are those

from the present £37 single to

£41 in the fare on the trunk

routes between London (Heath-

row) and Edinburgh, Glasgow
and Belfast

The rise sought in the -fare

between London and Manches-
ter is £2.70, from £25.30 to £28

single.

The authority is expected to

make up its mind quickly on
the applications, and decisions

could be announced in two
weeks.

Only 30%
of Scots

buy their

homes
By Ray Perman, Scottish

Correspondent

SCOTLAND has a lower pro-
portion of owner-occupied
housing than many countries
of Europe, including Eastern
bloc states such as Hungary
and nations like West Ger-
many, where there is a high
level of privately rented
accommodation.

The latest volume of Scot-

tish Bousing Statistics, pub-
lished yesterday by the Scot-

tish Development Depart-

ment, shows that the propor-
tion of Scots families which
own their homes, although
rising over recent years, is

stffl only about 30 per cent.

In contrast, the level in
West Germany is about 5 per
cent higher and in Hungary
nearly twice as high. Bel-

gium, Italy and France also

have substantially higher
levels.
• The growth in owner occu-
pation in Scotland has been
nearly matched over the last

decade by an increase in the
amount of public sector
rented accommodation, with
the private sector being
squeezed in the middle.

Scotland now has the larg-

est public sector in the UK,
with 54 per cent of all homes
provided by local authorities,

or other public bodies, such
as the new town development
corporations and the Scottish
Special Housing Association.

Pharmacy report expected

to spark price war 1

THE START of a full scale price

war between pharmaceutical

wholesalers seems to have been

signalled by the report on

payment for retail -chemists

which is being considered by
the Department of Health.

Skirmishes have been going

on for years. But the report,

drawn up by the Independent

Profit Assessment Panel, has

declared, more or less officially,

that pharmaceutical resale price

maintenance is dead. The dis-

count battle can start in earnest.

Resale price maintenance,

which enables manufacturers to

lay down wholesale prices, was
retained for pharmaceuticals

after it had been abolished for

nearly all other goods.

The major drug manufac-
turers have fought hard to keep
it going, but even they now
admit it has gone by the board

for all practical purposes. The
wholesalers proved too adept at

finding ways round it

The report suggests wholesale

discounts on medicines may
already be worth about £2Bin a
year to the 9.600 retail chemists
in England and Wales. The
panel says its understands “it

is now common for chemists to

obtain discounts of 10 per cent

on all purchases from a single

wholesaler over the first £1,000

per month, for payment on
normal credit terms.”

It concludes that once allow-

ances have been made for small,

rural chemists without the turn-

over to warrant big discounts,"

"an average-sized independent
chemist should be able to obtain

an average rate of discount of
about 5 per cent" On this basis.

the figure of £26m a ye* has
been calculated.

But the greater part inf the

£26m is not being taken into

account by the Department of
Health when it reimburses retail

pharmacists for the cast of their
drugs. Most of it — some
allowance is already, made for
discounts—is an overpayment by
the Government to the chemists.

The chief recommendation of

the panel’s report was chemists
should be allowed a 27 per cent
retorn pn capital employed

SUE CAMERON on the

implications of a report

being studied by the

Department of Health*

rather than the present 16 per
cent return. If this suggestion
is implemented by the Govern-
ment it will be worth an extra
£18m a year to retail pharma-
cists. But it they are already
being overpaid to the tune of
£26m a year, they will be left

in a worse, rather than a better
position.

Yesterday, the Pharmaceutical
Services Negotiating Committee,
which represents the chemists,
agreed if £26m a year was
deducted from the amount paid
to retail pharmacists by the
Government the effect would be
“ serious.”

The panel admits the £26m
figure is only an estimate and
has called for an inquiry into

wholesale discounts. The PSNC
is backing the idea of an inquiry

and is also at pains to point out

the discount sum should not

necessarily be set against an In- l

crease in percentage return on
capital employed. It feels the
two should be seen as separate

parts of the same system.

AH the same, the committee
is worried. It believes Che dis-

count war between pharma-
ceutical wholesalers will be
comparatively brief though
fairly high in casualties. Once
some of the smaller wholesalers

have been forced to the wall and
some of the larger ones have
had to close a number of tbeir

depots, the position on discounts

is likely to be stabilised.

The PSNC fears an inquiry
into the value of wholesale dis-

counts will come up with a
global sum which will quickly
become outdated. Retail
chemists could then find the
Government deducting a size-

able amount from their pay-
ments—but they themselves are
no longer able to make up the
money through discounts.

The PSNC s view that the war
between pharmaceutical whole-
salers will be nasty, brutish and
short, seems to be accepted by
some of the wholesalers them-
selves.

Macarthys. one of the largest

UK pharmaceutical wholesalers,

reckons a number of its smaller
competitors will be forced to

close, and some of the bigger
wholesalers will also be made
to reduce the number of their
depots.

It estimates there is about
one wholesale depot for every
60 retail chemists in the
country. It says some London
area cbemis\ probably have a
choice of up to 27 deliveries a

day from 5 or 6 different whole-
salers.

Ulster bids for car work from U.S.
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

THE NORTHERN IRELAND
Development Agency is to

launch a campaign to persuade
overseas manufacturers of
automotive components to con-

sider Ulster as a base for
operating in Europe. Initially

it will concentrate on the U.S.

The province is already an
important supplier of parts to

the Continental motor industry,

but the agency sees room for

considerable development in

the light of forecasts of a 3 per

cent a year growth in European

car production to about 13.5m

cars a year by 1985.

Announcing the new drive

yesterday Mr. Frank Galbraith,

head of the agency’s marketing
division, said: “The campaign
will pursue the establishment

of enterprises in Ulster, either

through direct inward invest-

ment or by joint ventures with
existing local company or even
licensing agreements.”
Up to 200 U.S. companies in

the components industry will

be contacted. The agency is

aiming at second-line manu-
facturers rather than the major
groups in an attempt to find

companies who are examining
European possibilities as a

result of static U.S. car prodac*
tion.

Promotional material Illus-

trating the opportunities offered

by Northern Ireland for entry
into the European markets will

be distributed in America. This
will be followed by discussions

with interested companies in an
effort to encourage them to visit

the Province.

The agency will emphasise
that skilled labour is available,

' and will cite the record of

existing component manufac-

turers such as Tenoeco Walker

(UK), • which makes exhaust

systems, and the Essex Group,
part of Essex International of
Indiana, which manufactures
wiring assemblies.

The sector has already been
stimulated by the arrival of the

General Motors subsidiary,

Fisher Body, to produce seat

belts, and by <£ie De Lorean
sports car assembly plant near-

ing completion at Belfast

The campaign, which will

later be extended to Japan and
other countries, is based on
research into the original equip-

ment market and the far larger

replacement market-

FromAtlantatoZurich,
and166 othercities.
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toucanland inLagos
andneverleave L.A.
Timewas,youhad. to flyto Lagos to learnhow to

land thereNotanymore.

Nowthere'sVITALW,acomputerisedvisual

simulationsystem that creates aprecise^ fuH-colcnn;

movingimageofwhatpilots reallyseewhenlandingor

taking offDay ornightUnderanyweather conditions.

Athundreds of airports world-wide.

VITALIVhelps trainpilots efficientlyand

economically.Andthat canhelp keep the cost offlying

affordableforaliofus.

Keepingthe sealanes
freelanes.

Aboard submarines, ships, oraircraftouranti-ship

weapon.Harpoon,has justonepurposeToprotect

theworlds sealanes.

AsingleHarpoon-equippedship cancon-

tinuouslydefend8000 squaremiles ofocean.Day

ornightinanyweatherorsea condition.Harpoon

standsguardwiththeUS.Navyandwithseveral

alliednaMons-tokeepihesealanes freelana

Every10 days, anotheronemillion people fly theMcDonnellDouglas

DC-lO.Inservice since 1971, our wide-cabin jetliner flies with 43 airlines

to168 dries in88 countriesaround theworld.

Come aboardandyou'llenjoy anewfeelingoffreedom.High ceilings

andwide aisles. Comfortable seats withplenty ofleg-room.Open.

UnconfmecLInviting.

Whereveryou'regoing, askforaDCrftXAnd enjoy theDC difference.

Thebestand
thebrightest

TheEagle fortheU5.AirForceThe
HornetfortheU.S.Navy.Inplain

language the bestinthe airfor the

worktobedone
TheEaglesworkis to guard
theskies againstanypotential

threatTbday, andwell

into the90s.

TheHomets work,
aboard aircraftcarriers and

atland bases, is tofly as twoplanes

inoneAfighterplaneandanattack

planeTheHometwiflout-performinthdrrespedive

rolestwoplanesnowinservicewiththeNavy.

Toleammoreaboutourldeas inflight

writeforourinformativebooklet

"SurprisingButThief

Address:McDonnellDouglas,

Boxl4526,

St Louis,MO63178.USA
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COLIN AMERY ON THE THE WAY ASTREET’S FATE IS DECIDED

The development that is putting

Britain’s planning system on trial

THE BRITISH planning system
is- on trial. The proceedings
can be witnessed at a planning

inquiry that has been running
since May in a nondescript
South London halL

Ostensibly, the inquiry is to

decide 'the fate of 16 acres of

land on the South Bank of the
Thames around Coin Street, but
the conduct of the' inquiry and
the decision will hare serious

consequences for the future of

the inner cities and -the plan-

ning system.
Is a lengthy planning inquiry

a fair process to decide issues

of environmental quality? The
basic decision to be made at

any inquiry concerns the use
of land. The procedure for

deciding this has been devised
to ensure that social, environ-
mental and commercial inter-

ests all have a fair hearing.
During the lengthy Coin

Street inquiry it has become
clear that in a quasl-fegal atmo-
sphere where development deci-

sions are tortuously worked out
before .the inspector, the
developer with the expensive,
well-briefed QC has the real

advantage.

It is in the interests of the
developer to spend large sums
of money, as he has the chance

of a high return & the inquiry
goes his way.' .Local amenity
groups are unlikely to have the
funds to employ high-powered
planning QCs or to conduct
elaborate research-. ..

The case put forward by local
;

groups is usually already well
known in the. area. 'There is

little point In local representa-
tives following the example of
counsel who spin- out the pro-
ceedings - in - their clients'
interest

friars Bridge, there is little

on the site that is worth preserv-

ing. Even London
.

Weekend
Television's ugly new offices

could hardly be described as a
visual asset Some conserva-

tionists have called for the

retention of the 0X0 tower, but
it is hard to take them seriously.

The main feature of the site

for London is that 4t Is & clean
slate, = an opportunity to add
something worth .while to- the
river view.

Polarisation
The inspector,-and ultimately

the Minister of the Environ-
ment have to decide whether
Coin Street should be used for
a large office development or
for low rise housing and a river-

side park.

There is inevitably polarisa-

tion between supporters of the
rival proposals. On one side
are the developers. At this

inquiry, Greycoat Estates has
emerged as the- leading con-

tender for the site. On the other
side are the community action

groups, backed by their local

authority.

Coin Street is at present
mainly derelict land between
the National Theatre and Black-

.. The history of the site is

important in planning terms. It

is a part of the 1977 Waterloo
District Flan, which allocated

the tend for family housing for

the local community. This plan
received strong local approval
and was endorsed by the Greater
London Council, then Labour
controlled, both as the strategic
planning authority and as a
major landowner— the earlier

London County Council had
acquired much of the site for

the comprehensive redevelop-
ment of the South Bank.
The new Conservative-con-

trolled Greater London Council
completely changed the plan-
ning picture. The details are
complicated, but, in essence,
several developers saw the
eleam in the GLC’s eve and out

forward massive proposals for

office developments sweetened
with fringe benefits for the
locale. Those proposed, at one

time added up to 14m sq ft,

equal to nine Centre Points.

Only at the mid-inquiry stage

did Greycoat Estates pull its big

rabbit out the hat by calling in

the architect of the successful
Centre Pompidou in Paris to

produce a scheme for the whole
of the Coin Street site. •

Mr.- Richard Rogers produced
a plan at great speed which
introduced the first signs of
aesthetic excitement to be seen
on the South Bank since the
opening of the National Theatre.

.Sensitive to public dislike of
damp, exposed concrete, Mr.
Rogers proposed a long snake of
glass that would provide covered
public spaces as well as offices

and some bousing.

Isolation
Since one. of the drawbacks

of the South Bank has always
been its isolation, the architect
proposed a new and elegant sus-
pension bridge that will land on
the North • Bank near the
Temple and. it is hoped, lore
people across the river.

It is always difficult to sense

the scale of a development
from a model, but the scheme is

about a third of a mile long and
is intended, to feel like a grand
Galleria foil of shops and
delights for the tourist.
The fact- is that however

attractive the Greycoat scheme
appears, it is another architec-
tural monolith on the wrong site.

The public inquiry, has pro-
duced evidence to- show that the
offices which would pay for all

the fringe benefits may not be
needed in Central London. There
is also plenty of evidence that
there is a real need for inner
city bousing for people of all

income groups, particularly the
lower paid who operate
London’s vital services. Offices,

are now more likely to succeed
In the outer boroughs- where
there is a likely resident source
of clerical labour.

But this veiy long inquiry,
which has cost about £Lm so far,

has shown that the GLC favours
more large-scale office develop-
ment and -is not really concerned
to enhance the community life

of south London.
It would have been a splendid

thing if the Coin Street inquiry
had produced an architectural
solution of real sensitivity and
distinction, but although Mr.
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Roger’s scheme is flamboyant
and innovative, it depends
heavily, on a mass of offices
which cannot be disguised or
made architecturally exciting.
The decision will, rest with

Mr.. Michael Heseltine, -the

Environment Secretary,' and he
would be well advised to do two
things. He should heed .the
views of the Town and Country
Planning Association and not up-
turn planning procedures until
he can find a way' to ensure the
fairness of the inquiry system.'
And he should take a pleasant

walk on the north bank of the
river. He will find himself-in

the Temple, one of the most
attractive areas of London. Why.
shouldn’t the sooth bank be as-

desirable as the Temple for

homes, parks and open spaces?
' If commercial interests win
hands .down in Coin Street, the
credibility of the planning
system will face a severe test.

The minister has an opportunity

to make, a mark .on -London.
Once he has read his inspector’s

report with the utmost care, he
would be wise to consider

organising a full-scale architec-

tural competition for the whole
area. It is the only way out of

this planning impasse.

Richard Rogers’ design for

Greycoat Estates (above)

would give Coin Streeta large

office complex with an arcade

of shops and other public

amenities through Che centre:

Housing is Included on the

landward side of the offices

and a* suspension bridge

planned for pedestrians.

Lower picture: Coin Street

today: derelict housing, redun-
dant warehouses and car
pocks. The Thames Television

office ' tower is dm dominant
landmark.

Jiff

New code will make
GLC architects

pay their way

Energy conservationmakes sound financial sense—
because obviously the less energy you waste the more
money you save. As fuel costs will undoubtedly continue
to rise this will continue to make sense.

TheBritishGas Schoolof FuelManagement
This unique facility has helped train thousands of

managers from industry, commerce and local authorities to
save fuel.

LONDON’S ratepayers axe to be
given a more realistic idea of
tiie cost of buildings erected by
the Greater London Council.

The council's Department of
Architecture is to be managed
on the same basis as a private
architectural practice. In
future the architects will be
asked to produce quarterly
income and expenditure figures.
Mr. Cyril Taylor, chairman of

the professional and general
services committee of the coun-
cil, said that the GLC would in-

Britain has a lot of natural gas in the North Sea and
elsewhere around our coasts but gas, like any form of
energy, or indeed any valuable commodity, needs to be
used wisely.

Most gas users could reduce consumption by 10%
with very little effort, and no discomfort—by the use of
simple, no-cost good-housekeeping measures. And the
total saving would be more than £250 million in one year.

GasEnergyManagementAwards
These awards are presented to those partnerships of

industrial or commercial organisation and gas region
Technical Consultancy Service which have made outstanding
contributions to the efficient use of gas.

Swindon

clothiers

moving

Here are some ways in which British Gas can help
you to save fuel:

TechnicalConsultancyService
Each gas region has a Technical Consultancy Service to

help industrial and commercial customers achieve greater

efficiency in the use of gas. Theseunits offer expertise on the
designof new plant, cany out item-by-item surveys to

ensure that existing plant is working at peak efficiency, and
give sound practical advice onhow to save fuel. All these

Technical Consultancy Service units, have the back up of. .

.

EnergyAdvice Centre
A British Gas Energy Advice Centre is now open in

Birmingham; it has proved an instant success and is helping
many industrial and commercial concerns, public authorities
and students, as well as the general public.

Energy ConservationMakes Sense
The benefits of the gas industrys wealth of experience

in the more efficient use of fuel are at your- disposal. Make
it your business to see how we can help you— fill in the
coupon below:

ROB ROT, the children’s
clothes firm, is polling out of
Swindon, Wilts, after 13 years
in the town, to expand their
business at a new factory in
Sfaepshed, Leicestershire.
Sixty machinists will he

made redundant because of
the move, while only a hand-

'

ful of top executives will be
kept on. <

• A drastic fall in
Christmas orders at the
Glover .Leaf table mat and
giftwear company in Swindon
has forced the management to
eat their workforce.
They will be sacking 70 of

their 630 workers, it was
announced yesterday.

fnture calculate more accurate!'
tiie actual cost of staff time
heating, lighting, and a notion!
rent for the offices that th>

architects occupy. These cost

will be compared with th
- income of the architect'
department and costs and 'in-

come will be expected t>

balance.
The architects are at presen

preparing designs which repr?
sent £146m worth of wort
They will in future charge coil:

cu customers, like the housin'
department, the same fees as
private practice would char®'
The fees will follow those lal
down by the Royal Institute o
British Architects.
The -latest staffing figures fe

the architects’ department sho*.
that the total strength is 2,30"
of whom 216 are qualified arch’

-

tects. The rest of the staff *

made up of service engineer?
surveyors and draughtsmen. \

The council is not planpin •

to allow its architects to unde
take work for clients othr •

than the council The feeling i".

that they will work mo.
effectively within the discipline
of a more commercial form c

management.

What are

DEACON
giving

TheMidlandsResearch Station
atwhich British Gas furthers research and development

into increased efficiency in gas use by industrial andlarge
commercial organisations.

To: British Gas Technical Consultancy Service,
326 High Holbom, LondonWC1V 7PT.

Please let me have details about the Service.~ Please inform me about courses at the
School of Fuel Management.

Mine output
record

NAME

WatsonHouse
. . .which continues British Gas research and

development for domestic and small commercial applications

is continually working with manufacturers to develop new
and more efficient appliances. , : fr r .

MINERS in north Notting- :

hamshire were praised by The
National Coal Board -yesterday
for their record-breaking pro-
duction.-

•

The 18,000 men at 15 col-
lieries In the "area produced
their highest ever output for
one week during November^
with a figure of 275,957 tomes.

customers
forChristmas
- 1979?

COMPANY

POSITION IN COMPANY

ADDRESS

telephone BRITISHGAS
1

N-fuel process

starts up again
REPROCESSING of : nuclear .

fuel bas been resumed at' the
Windscale works in

.
Cumbria, . v-

wbere a fire caused a minor
radiation leak four months ago.
The closedown was followed.

.

by a strike for dangerous*, con-
dition money. Rods of uranium
for recharging reactors' are
handled in the,bonding where-
the fire broke out •

-
,
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BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR 5TAFF

KEY TUC steel unions seem .

* unlikely to give their support
to the programme of industrial

« action called for by the largest

i union in the industry over
British Steel’s decision .to end
iron- and steel-making at its

> Corby and Shotton works..

;4 The Government yesterday

$$ announced that Shotton, in

North Wales, which will lose

*,420' jobs in the closure, is to
'
‘be made a special development

",
, area. This follows a similar

recent announcement giving
development area status to

Corby, in Northants, where
closure will mean the loss of

6.000 jobs.

Mr. Nicholas Edwards, Welsh
Secretary, told the Commons
tnat he had also asked the

Welsh Development Agency to

spend an extra £15m over the
.* next three to four years on

factory buildjng in the Shotton

area. Its main task would be
•\. to complete work- on the

Deesside industrial park, and to

; make an early start on advance
factory building.

He said the status would be a

“substantial benefit,” with the

highest rates of regional

incentives available to firms.

Nearly 1,000 new jobs in the

Shotton area, and more than

2.000 in the nearby Exham area

. were expected as a result of

,
r
- projects planned or under way.

.

"
‘A rag-bag

9 :

, , The Manpower Services Com-

.

» mission would set up a job

centre in the steelworks, and
- more than 4.500 training places

would be available at skill

centres, colleges and companies

in Clwyd. Cheshire • and
-. Merseyside.

Mr. Alan Williams. Opposition
: 'i

;
spokesman on Wales, said the

,;i proposals - were a “rag-bag of

non-events,''
-

and other MPs
doubted the likelihood of the

number of jobs referred to.

becoming available. -

Key unions, including the

National Union of Blastfurnace-

men and the ..General and
Municipal Workers Union, are

unlikely to give ,
their support to

the industrial action over Corby
being recommended- by the Iron

and Steel Trades Confederation.

The TUC steel committee last

week refused to endorse the

ISTC’s recommendations, and
-decided instead to take them
back to Individual union execu-

tives. The ISTC is pressing for

an overtime . ban, a one-day

strike, and selective stoppages..

Unlikely
Biastfurnacemen at Shotton

have already stated this week
that they are behind BSCs pro-

posals and want -to open

immediate negotiations over

redundancy payments.
Mr. Hector Smith, NUB

general secretary, said yester-

day that while he thought the

opinion of . his members at

Corby was not yet so definite as

the Shotton members, it was un-

likely that his executive would

support the ISTC’s recom-

mendation.
He thought .bis members

would, reject selective strikes

because their work was made
considerably more difficult by

shortstoppages of furnaces and

other equipment UnioD mem-
bers also did little overtime at

present so an
.

overtime ban

would have little effect

MrJ Frank Cottarn, GMWU
national officer for the industry,

said his members would decide

on their response at a special

delegate conference tomorrow.

Union members are likely,

though, to share worries

expressed by officials that

British Steel might permanently
' dose some plants which might

_be shut by: any industrial

i
action.
Craftsmen's representatives

due to meet in Sheffield on

Friday, . may decide to give

. support to the action, though.

Fleets cuts

warning

to seamen
By Our Labour Staff

SEAMEN’S UNION negotiators,

currently in the middle of their

annual pay negotiations, were

warned yesterday that if the

industry’s costs continued to

rise through high wage settle-

ments, there was 44 bound to be

a further decline in the size

of the fleet

“I do beg the unions to

realise what this continued
fuelling of inflation is doing to

their job prospects.” said Mr.
David Ropner, president of the

General Council of British

Shipping, in Glasgow.

The council meets National

Union of Seamen negotiators in

London on Friday to resume
pay talks. Mr. Ropner described

the negotiations as “ very dif-

ficult" The employers had just

concluded an agreement with

Merchant Navy officers vfhich,

at 17.5 per cent, was a far

higher percentage than those

being agreed in other countries.

This, however, was not the

end of the story. An offer of

19 per cent to the NUS had so

far been rejected.

“Naturally I sincerely hope

that good sense will prevail and
that an agreement will be

reached. But this continued

escalation of costs is bound to

have a further, and serious,
' effect on our competitiveness.”

Murray warns

on law change
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

UNIONS WILL enlist the

support of employers in an

attempt to convioce the

Government that its proposed
labour law changes will harm
industrial relations. Mr. Len
Murray, TUC general secretary,

said yesterday.

Mr. Murray said the TUC
would tel! affiliated unions to

point out to employers the

dangers for them in Govern-

ment proposals. Many em-
ployers would say they would

i

not be affected — but there had
been problems after the Con-
servative's 1971 Industrial

Relations Act. not because
employers had sought them, but
because of eccentric and pro-

vocative individuals.

The TUC yesterday launched

the latest phase of its campaign
against the law changes with

the publication of a booklet

Bargaining or Battleground?

The TUC booklet claims that

“the Government's motive is

not the promotion of industrial

peace or the protection of per-

sonal freedom, it is the pursuit

of political prejudice." It says

the proposed changes would
weaken the rights of individuals

and pose major threats to the

rights of workers to take

industrial action.

National officials of anions

will be called together by the

TUC in January to consider the

rXs' ..

ilfii

Len Murray and pamphlet

impact of the law changes and
this will be followed by
regional conferences and
rallies.

The TUC general council has

already met Mr. James Prior,

Employment Secretary, to

express its opposition and a

further meeting is likely later

this month.
Mr. Murray said the TUC was

totally opposed to the proposals.

A majorbedroom and conference room extension was completed at this luxury

4-star hotel injust over ayear in spite ofone ofthe worst winters onrecord.This was

made possible by the Conder Kingsworthy method of building.

OFFICES, HOSPITALS,SCHOOLS, ETC. HAVEALSO BEEN BUILT IN
HALF THE NORMAL TIME USING KINGSWORTHY.

If you want quality buildings in double quick time- and to budget, contact

T. K. Holder, Conder International Limited, Winchester, Hampshire. Telephone

(0962) SS2222. Telex 47465.

#
World leaders in steel-framed buildings

Civil servants’ walk-out

closes welfare offices
BY PHILIP BASSETT •

CIVIL SERVANTS throughout

the country walked out of local

social security offices yesterday

r in protest at the .suspension of

- staff in London and Nuneaton

who were banning overtime be-

cause of the Government’s pro-

posed cuts in Civil Service man-

.. oawer costs.

The Department of Health

and Social Security said that by
lunchtime about 8.500 staff

were involved. Some 190 offices

were affected, with 172 closed

down.
The Civil and Public Services

Association and the Society of

Civil and Public Servants

argued that many of the union

meetings against the suspen-

sions were at lunchtime, and

that the Department’s figures

did not therefore give the true

position.

The CPSA estimated that up

to 20,000 of its members were

involved in the day’s actions,

closing more than 200 local

offices. The Society -said that

about one-third, or 8,000, of its

DHSS members took part

The walk-outs followed tht

suspension of one association

and one society member at the

Kennington office in South

London. The unions expect that

another seven staff will be sus-

pended today and one or two

more tomorrow. •

The staff have blacked work

done by casual labour brought

in to do jobs not periormedby

the unions because of -their

overtime ban. Seven staff have

also been suspended *t the

Nuneaton office because- of their

overtime ban, with a' further

three suspensions expected to-

morrow. . ___ _ .

Officials expect the staff who

walked out yesterday to return

to work today.

Mr.’ David Heywood, DHbb
assistant secretary for the

Society, said that the Govern-

ment had decided to provoke a

confrontation with unions

over its proposed cuts of 10,_io

or 20 per cent in civil service

manpower costs.
. .

1

The Department of National.

Savings said that 126 staff at its

Glasgow headquarters were

likely to be suspended tomorrow

if they refused to work nor-

mally. Already 207 staff there

have been suspended, leading to

a walk-out on Monday by 3,ouu

staff. ,

• Mr. John Ward, general secre-

tary of the Bank of England

Staff Association, is to become

general secretary early next

year of the First Division Asso-

ciation, which represents 6,000

senior civil servants.

Distribution dispute costs

Times 27,000 copies
BY USA WOOD

MORE THAN 27,000 copies of i

The Times failed to reach news- j

agents’ shelves yesterday after i

160 employees of Britain s big-

gest wholesale distributor re-

fused to handle them.

Members of the Society of <

Graphical and £u£,^
Trat

S,.JS !

Peckbam and Wimbledon, South ,

London, refused to handle The ’

Times without extra payment.

W H. Smith, which has five ,

wholesale houses in London,

TaTyTsterday that ta^ were

oroceeding with the fli&n

iS the two SouthXondon houses.

, But it was not prepared to pay

the SOGAT members any extra
1

for handling the newspaper

Distribution problems put a

hiccup in the re-launch of the

newspaper which reported more

than 90 per cent of. sales of its

print-run of 452,000 which was

50 per cent higher than normaL

The Times Higher Education

Supplement and The

Education Supplement are

scheduled to - reappear tins

^ATimes - official said the first

issues had receivedL
heavy book-

ings from advertisers. He am

Hospital strikers

THE AMALGAMATED Union

of Engineering

executive yesterday i^acted

its members on stnke kttne

Charing Cross Hospital,

:• London, to -resume wone-

Its statement said: “No

matter what problem em^sta
1

the hospital, we

. every attempt towsolTC it

- - without any unnecessary hara-

not believe the two specialist

supplements would suffer from

inroads into the market made

by The Guardian.

A dispute between two unions

—the National Graphical Asso-

ciation and the National Societf

of Operative Printers, Graphical

and Media Personnel-over

whose members shquld rontrol

the flow of newspapers into a

stacking machine, still ^as t0

be resolved before Saturday.

The disputed machinery was

not used yesterday. However,

publication of the Sunday Times

will require the use of all

machinery.

New code aids

worker links

A NEW British Institute of

Management publication on em-

ployee participation has oeen

sent to tile 500 largest private-

sector manufacturing wjjjgjjjj®
j

in membership of the InstituJ^

,

The code emphasises that

communication and participa-

tion' are a two-way affair.

i told to go back
ship to the sick and disabled

^The^unlon t0,a sticking

engineers that tbev shonM

resume normal wortang im-

mediately in an Mtempt t®

resolve the d^nte under

normal
the engineers refuse toohey

die instruction*Jhe hospital

could run out of heating oil

by the end of the week.

Over100,000 road transport
operators

. compete for the same business thatwe do.

Big, small, national, local, specialist, aU-rounders

- it’s no wonderwe have to keep on our toes.

TheBRS complete range ofroad transport

Warehousing,Haulage,
Engineering.

lilts

m*&s=mTTMiUmnrm l IbS |P

Competition keeps us healthy.

British Road S«vk«s Lhnrted,

Northway House,Hi^ Road,

Whetstone, London, N20 9ND
Telephone; 01 -446 1360.



UK NEWS—PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

Carrington hints at Muzorewa deal
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

HINTS WERE given by the

Foreign Secretary last night

that the Government may con-

sider doing a separate deal with

Bishop Muzorewa if
.

the

Patriotic Front does not reach

agreement at the Lancaster

House talks.

had gone as far as it was
possible to go in making com-
promises during the negotia-

tions. The proposals now on
the table were the only basis

for agreement.

During the passage of the

Southern Rhodesia Bill in the

Lord Carrington had said on
this point and what had been
said by Sir lan Gilmoor, the

deputy -Foreign Secretary.
Dealing with this in the Lords

yesterday, the Foreign Secre-

tary declared: “The Governor
will go out to Rhodesia as soon

the Lords' second leading
debate on the Southern

Rhodesia Bill, which enables

the Government, to return

Rhodesia to legality by the
appointment of a . British

Governor in Salisbury.

Labour moved an amendment

“ we want and shall continue

to strive for a settlement

involving all the parties,” Lord
Carrington told the House of

Lords.
• “ This would be the surest

guarantee of an immediate end
to the war. But, if this is not

attainable, we cannot allow the

best to become the enemy of

the good.”
In defence of the Govern-

ment's two-day deadline for

agreement, he said that the con-

ference .bad now reached a

critical point It would be mis-

leading to suggest that any use-

ful purpose would be served by
delaying the moment of
decision.
“With an agreement already

reached on genuine majority
rule, and an end to the rebellion

against Britain’s authority,

there can be no turning back,”

he emphasised.
The Foreign Secretary also

indicated that the Government

(Prevarication & postponement will not improve

the British offer. Indeed, the achievements of the

conference will be jeopardised if the momentum

is lost 9

Commons on Monday, the
Opposition repeatedly expressed
fears that the Government
intended to implement the
legislation, even if there was
no agreement with the Patriotic

Front
Labour was worried that if

a British Governor were put
into Salisbury without all-party

agreement then he could find

himself using British troops in

a war against Patriotic Front
guerrillas.

Labour had repeatedly ques-

tioned the Government about
apparent discrepancies in what

as a cease-fire is arranged.
“ Naturally, if an agreement

is not reached, the Government
will have to reconsider the

position in the light of what has
happened at the conference and
the responsibility for the dead-

lock."

From the Opposition front

bench. Lord Ehvyn-Jones voiced
suspicions that the Government
might be acting in a state of

despair and contemplating a
second-best solution with a

bilateral deal with Bishop
Muzorewa.
The exchanges came dating

regretting the decision not to
renew the Section Two sanc-

tions against Rhodesia.
The Bill was expected to go

through all its remaining
stages in the Lords last night
and to receive Royal assent

today.
Opening the debate. Lord*

Carrington said that the British

proposal to appoint a. governor
was clear evidence of the
Government's determination to

find a fair and honourable
settlement.

'

"I do not believe that any
other viable basis for agree-

ment exists. The proposals,

which the Government has laid

before the conference repre-

sents what we believe to be

fair to all the participants.

“Because one -
.
.$ide 1135

accepted them does not, me-5.

that the bargaining should now

start once more to shift the

balance to a point halfway

between the proposals now on

the table and the position taken

by the Patriotic Front.

“That would represent a

very fundamental miscalcula-

tion of the nature of these

negotiations.” .

The British offer was a good

one and the best that could be

negotiated. . . . .
-

“Prevarication and postpone-

ment will not Improve it," he

stressed. “Indeed, the achieve-

ments of the conference will be'

jeopardised if the present

momentum is lost’”

To have renewed Section Two
sanctions would have been
churlish and petty, and an

extraordinary way to acknow-
ledge the concessions that had

been made so far at Lancaster

.House. He envisaged that

Britain would be in a position

to lift all sanctions in “ a very

short period."

Healey baits PM over higher interest rates
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

THE Prime Minister was
accused, amid uproar in the

Commons yesterday, of propos-

ing tomorrow to “saddle the
country with the highest interest

and mortgage rates in British

history."

ttogar Taylor

RECEPTION COMMITTEE: Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, Mr.
William Whitelaw and Lord Carrington wait to greet

President Suharto of Indonesia

Mr. Denis Healey, former
Labour Chancellor, anticipating

a rise this week in Minimum
Lending Rate, led a fierce

Opposition attack on the Prime
Minister. -

Mrs. Thatcher retorted
defiantly that the Government’s

sustained programme of public

spending cuts was the right way

.

to tackle the country’s economic
problems.
“We cannot go on spending

money which the nation does
not earn," she declared.

Mr. Healey recalled caustic-

ally that Mrs. Thatcher had
described a 14 per cent interest

rate as “an intolerable burden’’

on home buyers and small
budbesses.
Would she explain to the

National Economic Develop-
ment Council—at which she is

to take the chair on January
9—how industrial performance
was to be improved ?

Mrs. Thatcher had already
given the country its highest
inflation and its lowest output,

he said. Now she proposed to

go further and saddle it with
the highest interest and mort-

gage rates in history.

Amid cheering and jeering

from the backbenches, Mrs.

Thatcher snapped: “You still

hold the record for the highest

inflation rate."

If Labour’s planned levels of

We’re now in the process of sending out the
overdue phone hills. Some ofyoumay have
already received one.

But itmay help you budget to know what
you’ll be paying. Your first bill will arrive some
time before the end ofJanuary. It will cover up to

nine months’ calls (which brings you up-to-date
on them) and six months’ rental.

The other three months’rental willhe added

to your next phone hill, making six months’
rental in all. This will be sent out before the end of
April. Bywhich time things should be back
to normal

Obviously, we realise it’s not going to be easy
catching up. But itmay help ifyou stick away
some of our telephone stamps for the rainy day.

i.

public expenditure had been
maintained interest rates would
have been “ right np " and
inflation next year higher.

“ If we are to get interest

rates dawn, we must get public
expenditure down as a propor-

tion of national income,” she
said.

Mr. Healey replied:- “ Are you
telling us that next year public
expenditure will be a lower
percentage of gross domestic
product ?
“ If so, your view is not shared

by anybody in the country.”

Problems of textiles

industry ‘exaggerated’
BY IVOR OWB4

BRITAIN’S clothing manufac-
turers were last night urged by
Mr. Cecil Parkinson, Minister of
State for Trade, to become more •

competitive and accept that con-!;

sumer interests will require
‘

greater consideration in future
negotiations over-- low cost
imports.

He accused Opposition leaders
in the Commons of exaggerating
the difficulties' now faced by the
woollen and textile industries.

He rejected a demand by Mr.
John SUMn, Labour’s shadow
Industry Minister, that the
Government should consider
taking unilateral action to
restrict imports of U.S. man-
made fibres.

At the same time, Mr. Parkin-
son criticised the delay by the
EEC Commission in establishing
whether unfair competition was
being caused by U.S. manmade
fibre imports.
He promised that the issue

will be taken up again as a
matter of urgency at next
week’s meeting of the F,EC
Council of Foreign Ministers.
. Britain was also pressing for
an early conclusion to the
investigations by the EEC Com-
mission into wool textile
exports from the Prato rezion
of Italy.

Mr. Parkinson highlighted
the need to take greater account
of consumer interests when
making it clear that the Govern-
ment intends to negotiate
successor arrangements when
the present Multi-Fibre Agree-
ment ends in 19S1.
While reaffirming that the

Government would seek action
by the EEC Commission when
unfair competition could he
established, he insisted that the
clothing and textile industries
were losing ground to some com-

petition, which it ought to be
.able to beat.

; Action was needed from
within the industries themselves
to improve productivity, the
quality of output, standard of
design and the ability to meet
delivery .dates. -

The Government could not do
the industry’s job.

Mr. Parkinson declared:
“Whether we like it or not, we
live in a harsh competitive
world and we will not reverse
our industrial decline if we
permanently shelter the textile
or any other industry from these
realities.”

Mr. Sflkin maintained that
Britain's wool and textile indus-
tries were facing a crisis which
was in danger of developing
into something of the nature of
a catastrophe.

Some of the problems were
the direct result of Government
policies particularly the Budget
increase in VAT to 15 per cent
and the - changes in regional
policy.

Mr. SiUdn likened the
problems of the wool and textile
industries to those of the steel
Industry—they were facing a
series of Corbys and Shottons.

If the present trend continued
there could be a loss of 52,000
jobs in West Yorkshire alone.

Mr. Silkin pressed for a
renewal of the Multi-Fibre
Agreement and warned 'that
unless early steps were taken
the present arrangements would
fail into disuse in a very short
time indeed.
Mr. David Trippier (C Rossen-

dale) criticised the policy of the
Government and that of its
Labour predecessor.

“ Neither side has anything to

'

boast about and both have a
great deal to be ashamed of," he
said.

Edwards outlines

aid for Shotton
SHOTTON Is to be made a
Special Development Area
following British Steel’s deci-
sion to close iron and steel
making there, Nicholas
Edwards. Welsh Secretary,
announced in the Commons
yesterday.

He has also asked the Welsh
Development Agency to spend
an extra £lm over the next
three or four years on factory
building in the area.

“A substantial effort will be
required to attract new business
into the area and encourage
existing businesses to expand ”
Mr. Edwards told MPs.
The highest rates of regional

incentives would be available to
companies and contingency
plans from the Manpower
Services Commission would
come into immediate effect,
including a Jobcentre in the
steel works.
More than 4,000 training

P aces would be available at
Ski I [centres, colleges and com-
pames in Clwyd, Cheshire and
Merseyside.

Mr. Edwards estimated that
nearly 1,000 new jobs were
expected in the Shotton area
and more than 2.000 in theExham area as a result of

projects planned or already
under way.

Communications in the
Shotton and.Deeside area would
be improved substantially by
Department of Transport and
Welsh. . Office trunk road
schemes.

Opportunities would also be
taken to upgrade communica-
tions between Shotton, Wrex-
ham and the Midlands.

The main task of the Welsh
Development Agency would be
to complete work an the Dee-
side Industrial Park and to
make an early start on buiKfag
advance factories in the area
affected by the Shotton closure.

“ I am therefore making addi-
tional resources' available to the
agency,” Mr. Edwards said.

Meanwhile, I am asking
agency to plan its' provision of
sites and. factory space on the
basis of further expehditnjjt of
up to £lm over the next three
or four years.”

Mr. Alee Jones* Opposition
spokesman on Wales, warned:
“If 7,000 unemployed Shotton
steelworkers join the dole queue
next March, - 'the-'- 'Government
wil] bear the ultimate responsi-
bility.*? ,

Thatcher

expects

‘difficult’

'« . « ^

Summit
By Ivor Owen

THE Prime Minister expects

tough bargaining at the EEC
Summit in Dublin later this

month. She reiterated that

Britain’s net contribution te

the Community Budget must

be substantially reduced.

She was quite prepared for

a “ very, very interesting and
very difficult ” meeting with

, the other EEC Heads of Gov-

ernment, she told the
Commons.

V . r*y-

r* jp

Amid cheers from both
sides of the House, she
declared: “We cannot go on
next year—1980^1~»ma)ring
a filbn net contribution to

Europe.

“We just cannot It is un-
fair and ft is inequitable.”

Mrs. Thatcher rejoined that

Mr. Joel Barnett, Labour’s

former Chief Secretary, had
pointed to he problem. “We
have to face the unpalatable fact

that with, at best, low rates of

economic growth, and at .worst,

nil growth or negative growth,
public expenditure cuts will be
necessary."

Challenged again by. Mr.
Healey, she added: “ We are

'

embarking on a sustained pro-

gramme of trying to get down
public expenditure. That is the

right programme for Britain.”

In reaffirming Opposition

support for her hardline

approach, .
Mr. Peter Shore,

Labour’s Shadow Foreign
Secretary, warned her against

backing down after all the

buildup of recent weeks.

- Britain’s reputation Tor

meaning what It said would be
atstake. be stressed, and net

just Mrs. Thatcher’s personal

prestige.

He urged her to make it

dear that die meant what
she had been saying so that

there could be no retreat In

Dublin.

As backbench anti-

Marketeers roared their

approval, Mr. Shore added
that if Mrs. Thatcher needed
any help in carrying out the

meaning of her words she

need look no farther than the

Labour benches to find It.

Mrs. Thatcher replied

coolly: “Thank you—I think I

prefer mere faithful allies.”

Mr. Ron Leighton (Lab.

Newham NE) complained that

the invisible earnings made by
the City of London through
banking. Insurance and other
services, and which in the
past had so often come to the

rescue of Britain's balance of

payments, would be “wiped
out” this year by Britain’s
outsize contribution to the
EEC.

Mrs. Thatcher rejected a
call for a second referendum
to give the British people the

opportunity . to say whether
they wished to withdraw from
the EEC

She. stressed that a substan-
tial reduction in Britain’s net
contribution to the Com-
munity Budget would have
the double effect of helping to

keep down public expenditure.
Richard Evans writes: The

Government is making It dear
in the run-up to the Dublin
Summit that the objective

remains to achieve a broad
balance in Britain’s contribu-

tions to the European Com-
munity Budget In the
foreseeable future.

It was stressed yesterday
that the Prime Minister's

reference to “substantial
reductions’’ did not herald
a weakening of Britain's
negotiating position.

It is claimed that so far
the whole Community has
accepted that a genuine prob-
lem exists and must be solved
at some stage if the Common
Market Is to ' regain Us
political unity.

British Ministers will press
hard in the meetings prior
to -the summit for greater
support .for reform of the
Budget, but there is no due
on how the Government will
react should the

. discussions
foil to make sufficient-
progress.
The Prime Minister has said

she would be unwilling to
go outside the role of law
to make Britain’s case more
effectively, but she would be
*uuier enormous political
pressure at home to achieve
a satisfactory conclusion.
Labour leaders are already

preparing the ground for a
major attack on the Prime
Minister should she fan to
achieve a balance in the
Bodget contribution at
Dublin.
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Financial Times

What gives the new Citroen Reflex such remark-
ablefigures?

Theanswer lies hidden underthebonnet
Open her up, and you’ll find a powerful new 2-litre

overhead camshaftenginewhich delivers effortless

acceleration up to 109 mph and outperforms virtually

all its competitors.

Yet incrediblyaIthoughthe Reflex isso qu ick, its per-

formance is matched by equallyoutstandingeconomy.
The ultra-modern new engine, combined with

Citroen’s aerodynamically incomparable bodyline,

producesfuel consumption figureswhich areamazingly
well suited totheenergy-conscious Eighties:

35.8 mpg at a constant 56 mph; 29. 1 mpg at a
constant75 mph;and 23.5mpg inthe urban test

Despite its economy however the Reflex has all

thosetouchesyouwould expectofa much more highly-

priced luxurysaloon.

And onceyou get behind the wheel, you’ll discover

that uniquefeel which keeps Citroen miles ahead in

terms of comfort, driving pleasureand safely.

Self-levellinghydropneumaticsuspension gives

thesmoothest ride on the roughest roads, and reactsto

a high-speed blow-out as if nothing has happened.

Front-wheel drive and VfeiriPower steering which
becomes progressively firmer with speed, ensure rock-

solid roadholdingand handling
Al I the same, the figure that makes for the best

reading is undoubtedlythe price: just £5697.
TheAthena,which is thesame car but with a 5-speed

gearbox for even greatereconomy and acceleration,

plus several added luxuries, carries the equally conser-
vative price-tag of£6229.

The new Citroen Reflex.

We couldn’t improve her looks, so we improved
her figures.
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• TEXTILES

Step towards linking of two processes

INSTRUMENTS

Wfll test water in

extreme conditions
SENSORS FOR measuring the

acidity of water at extremely

hSgh temperatures and pres-

sures irave been invented at

General Electricity Company of

the USA's Research and Deve-

lopment Centro, Schenectady,

New Y-oik.

Developed by physical

chemist Dir. Leonard W. Nied-

rach, they take the form of an
electrode that can be used to

measure 'the relative acidity or
aikalinily (pH) of water at

temperatures at least as high as

545F (285C) and pressures at

least as high as 1,200 psL

In laboratory tests, the unit
has run continuously in pres-
surised water at. 545F (2S5C)
for periods as long as two
weeks. Previously, the maxi-
mum operating temperature for
practical pH sensors was under
300F (150C), the company
reports.

Possible applications of the
new device include measure-
ment of acidity or alkalinity in
steam-based power generation
plants to help, prevent corrosion
of pipes and turbines, detection
of changes in the “ mud ” that
lubricates oil well diming rigs,

and monitoring manufacturing
processes in chemical plants.

The electrode is operated In

conjunction with a reference
electrode and a meter. When

both electrodes are immersed
in water, toe reference electrode
serves as an elpcf&ical contact,
and the sensing electrode pro-
vides the actual measurement
of the solution’s relative acidity

or alkalinity. The results of

this measurement are displayed

on -the meter,

Heart of' the sensor Is a
sealed outer tube of stabilised
zircoma ceramic, tire material
employed in high-tfiOTpesnature

fuel ceils. AMbrj^i tins
ceramic also has been used in
the fabrication of high-
temperature oxygen sensors, its

suitability fior the present use
had not been, previously
recognised.

Inside .the lube is a silver
wire, coated with silver

chloride, in a buffered potas-
sium chloride solution. The
reference electrode 4s similarly
constructed, except . that a
porous plug seals the end of

the tube that' is placed in the
water. When the sensor is in
operation, an. electrical poten-
tial Is established at the inter-

face between the ceramic
membrane and the solution
being monitored. The magni-
tude of this potential is directly

proportional to the acidity or
alkalinity of the solution. Only
minute currents are required to

transmit iMs signal to the
measuring instrument.

SINCE, THE first synthetic

fibres .were extruded, and
following the advent of texturis-

mg processes in which indivdual

strands of filaments in yarns

were disrupted to give texture,

it has been an industrial dream
to link the two processes

together.

As extrusion speeds in-

creased, the more remote such

a possibility appeared;. But a

major step has just been taken

in texturising that, once again,

suggests
.
that some linking of

fibres spinning and-texturising

may be possible.

What is described as “jet

texturing " bas been developed

in Northern Ireland by James
Uackie and Sons (P.0. Box 149,

Belfast BT12 7ED. Tel. 0232-

27771), and the outcome is

being marketed as Fibre M.

With the new system it is

possible to process undrawn
synthetic fibres at. speeds of up
to 4,000 metres/minute. Two
systems are available, a lighter

one for 40 to 1,000 denier yarns

and a heavier one for 1 ,000
' to

3,000 denier. .The process is

reputedly -suitable for poly*

amide, polyester and even the

somewhat temperature-sensitive

polypropylene.

Yarn Is forced into a heated

chamber where a ** plug ” forms.

Here the deformed filaments are-

heat-set and, rather than emerg-

ing as plain fiat yarn, the

strands appear with a multitude

of tiny crimps, which give the

yarn, a much, improved handle
or texture.

In some respects, the concept
resembles the. '.older system of

what is known as stuffer-box

crimping. In both, a yarn is

forced into a heated chamber
where it is deformed and heat-

set in that condition- It is then
pushed upwards in the chamber
from which it is eventually
removed and wound up as a
package of processed material.

-a very; precise control. system

is used.
Instead of the fibre.being fed

into the chamber by rollers the

yarn is -first fed through a box
where an input of a heated fluid

— usually steam — is forced

In with iL This deforms the

yarn and provides a pressure

that pushes the yarn' upwards

and into the setting -and tex-

turising chamber.
The heating fluid is allowed,

to escape and a situation

develops in which a plug of

yarn advances up the chamber
towards the top .from, which it

is subsequently removed and
wound up. It cools as it rises

and at the point from which it

is wound the temperature' has
dropped sufficiently for the

crimps, in the yarn not to be
pulled out as it is being wound

But in the Fibre $1 process

The danger of a system such
-as this js that there could be a
tendency for values to wander.

This danger, it is said,, has been

overcomeby individual control-

at .each position by a simple"
method which makes ' the

'
7

process easy to run 2nd which
gives “ on line ” quality control -

of the tortured yam.
For certain forms of extrui .

sion how being used this is a
system that could well be used
directly in line, although' with
same of -the modern ultra-high

speed processes it is still -too

slow to. 'match the
extrusion rates.

Another appeal is that-.Fibre
M operates with undrawn -yam :

which' is, again, something the
fibre producers have - beat
seeking.
Many people who saw the *

machine running at the recent
ITMA textile machinery exhibi-

tion in Hanover,. Germany, did
not fully appreciate the in-

credible processing speed of the
system which is about four
times greater than the others
with which it' is likely- torbe
competing. '

.

• MACHINE Tools

Numerically

controlled

PROBLEMS EYVOLVED ;in the- -

nSnerical control of cylindrical

grinders have been overcame, -

savs TI Matrix with the intro-

duction of the <*NC uplt -foT

which the main application, wril
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WELDING HANDLING

Threading cables through ducts

Versatile level gauge

DEVELOPED BY Thermit
Welding (GB) (BOC group),
Kainham, Essex, is a new solu-

tion to the problem of threading
steel cable clusters through
narrow cylindrical ducts.

Thermit's method simul-

taneously casts and welds a
bullet-shaped eye-end to
clusters of steel cables used for

pre-stressing concrete.

The steel bullet cast round
the cable ends has an outside

diameter only marginally
greater than the cable cluster.

An eye is farmed in the bullet

for pulling the cables through
the duct. The procedure is au
adaptation of the Thermit weld-

ing process, best known for its

use in welding railway lines.

The heat in the Thermit steel

is sufficient to weld the casting

simultaneously to all the cables.

These are softened by heating

for up to six inches -behind the

cast eye. This section is cut off

before tensioning and clamping
into the concrete.

Before the Thermit system
was developed, difficulties were
experienced when cables were
bound together, then pushed
through- ducts (sometimes 150

metres long). Often the cable
ends snagged, leading to buck-
ling and binding. Alternatively,

outer cables of a cluster were
gripped in a woven wire cable

sock and pulled through the
duct. With this method, cables

frequently slip out and jam.
The sock is also vulnerable to

damage from abrasion.

A third alternative involves
welding the -cable ends together
and then to an eye for pulling

the cluster through the duct.

Apart from jproblems with
square ends snagging against

the inside of the duct this

method is costly, requiring the

provision of a power supply,

heavy duty welding equipmgnt
and a skilled operator on an
intermittent work schedule.

Thermit welding equipment is

portable and self-contained. It

consists of a fixture to position

the cables, moulds to form the

cast eye, and a crucible in which
the Thermit steel melting takes
place. A propane burner is

used to ensure the moulds and
crucible are dry. No external

power is required since the
steel is produced by a self-

heating mixture of iron oxide
and an aluminium reducing
agent.
A semi-skilled operator can

be trained to use the system in
less than one day. In use,

casting/welding an eye on to a
bunch of 19 cables typically

takes less than an hour.
BOG on 01-748 2020. Thermit

Welding on 76 53322.
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MEASUREMENT, calculation
and display circuits are organ-
ised into a coherent whole by
microprocessor in a digital level
indicator from Londex.

Based on ultrasonic “radar"
reflections from the liquid
surface the unit requires no
calibration during installation
and has a claimed accuracy of
0.1 per cent. Since there is no
contact with the fluid the instru-

ment can be used with “ dif-

ficult ” substances (high solids
content, corrosive properties,
viscosity).

A bright four digit T.F.n

display indicates levels up to
3.66 metres with a resolution
of one millimetre. In addition.

there are- three analogue Out-

puts for proportional control,

remote meters, or -recorders,

together with three control

relays which can be adjusted to

operate alarms or control valves.

Span seting, set point adjust-

ment, time delay and the
measurement units (metres,
centimetres, feet inches or a
percentage of maximum) are
all easily pre-set by means of
decade switches. Use of the
micro, says the company, means
that most requirements can be
met by a single' instrument

More from PO Box 79, Oafc.

field Road, London SE20 SEW
(01-659

PRINTING

Reproduces on shaped surfaces
INK TRANSFER machines
which will print on difficult

shaped surfaces have been intro-

duced by the Fleximark division

of Industrial Marking Presses.

The smallest machine in the

range, the TC 50K, will print-on

flat, uneven, concave, convex,

stepped or recessed surfaces of

almost any material at up to
2,500 impressions per hour and

with.: a touch so light that it

would not crack 1 an eggshell,

says the company*.

Single colour or multi-colour

work can be carried out on small
hand-tools, electronic com-
ponents, delicate glassware,

watch components and a host of

other items which are either too

fragile or too odd in shape to be
printed by other means.

Control* have been kept to 41

minimum but allow,inching, for

the! setting up procedure, and

- n -n 'nx 'i m life

ti r~ i I -r f* :;v V 1 . I \. - n : •
. O. &S-.. . I f'v. 1:-

;

»

* I
;|fVj

>) ^oj >') elvn] 'yt
:Mi

operational modes of single
cycle or continuous running. A
foot switch is supplied as a
standard accessory and the
machines are fitted with swing-
up transparent safety guards
which are electrically: inter*
locked with the drive motor.
A range of accessories such

as rotary tables and indexing
conveyor units facilitate the
integration of the machines into
automated systems.
TC 5QK will print a maximum

.

size area, of 80 min x 100. mm.
Its dimensions are 5(H) imn \X.

310 mm x 450 mm and it

operates from a single phase
220V supply.

Industrial Marking. Presses,

;

Fairview Estate,.Reading Road,
Henley-on-Thames, Gxon, RG9
IDT. Henley-on-Thames 049 12
2121.

NEW SYSTEM £0r:the. unload-

ing of delivery vehicles and the
-

.

handling of loads into. diffiBiiit-

locations is called Mobi Trade
and is produced by Hordum, -o5-

Denmark, whose UK .agent-ax'

A. Johnson and Co. (London),
Aldwych House, -Aldwych,

London WC2 (01-404- 0755).

First of the units in this

country is currently being
evaluated on the distribution

of agricultural products, such
as seeds and fertilisers, to

Bedfordshire.

System uses a ntirdaturised

fork lift truck which ran be-

carried on the back of commea?-

cial vehicles and lorries and,

although ' compact^ it is capable

of lifting palletised loads of

weights up to 160akg_toheightS

of up to 2.80 metrei y ..

On arrival at the delivery-

point the driver detaches the

system within 60- seconds' and
uses it tike any other fork trade
to deliver a palletised or con^
tainerised load straight to tho-
place where it is ' required.

It is produced in two models!
MOBI 1000 and MOBI ItiOfc Both
are electrically powered hy' a
Bosch electrical system nhd/'

electric motor which, can bei

automatically re<Baiged.
the lorryis on the
gear is hydraulic. / .

’ f
.-

:
;

' Company says the system to
very flexible and'ean be adapted
fbr a wide Variety of applica-
tions as the thick’s fittings can
be modified dr designed to meet

,

particular r handling require-

1

ments.
|

JL vy Vf uva wi**, Ttoad,
:

PeteEborough : tulj

for power
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1^‘company to’AVA Jr - > .new techniqaejjwhich ^»|
i. _ _1_.• '.'

-.to obviate many bf the ujfiS|9

LO01S ^vmg rise to toe

'

. ..
'

.
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CUSTOM-BUILT elwtoostatio media on the quality of toda;
powder finishing equipment by - supermarket bread loaf.

Volstatic Coatings has been One advantage of the Bipl-
installed at Black and Decker's, mixer is that it enables £
Hannondsworth factory f«e

. baker to use a hi^ier proportu
coating the company’s range flour mined, from Brit&h ai

industrial power tods. U European wheats (thus savii

replaces, as paint factory. -
. ‘somt of toe £90m EEC levy <

. The company has found tha# North -American wheat),
increased durability and scratch ’ There- to, too, a -40 per ce
resistance are major benefits of reduction hi energy input coi
powder coating, since handling

. paired -with existing high-enerj
during assembly is not toerti- mixers,. says the company, ph
cal, rejects are fewer, and- the potential savings in many oth>

appearance of tiie product after , areas of the production process.
rigorous induririal - Deciding that the mixing pr?T

mm
environments is also Improved., cess shouid be in -two parts f < Y*

'

Some 60 per cent^'..of indu^...sirtto&- .eacB ob3e^ve:of tiiemi:
*

trial products made at Har*. a planetary motion disperses tfl
mondsworth ax& ; exported In fngrediente 'anct ' kneads
competition with such manufac-ii dou^h, 'tod S hlto speed sp
turers as Bosch in West Ger* ' action for-impartiag energy,
many and the Japanese mahtu : Machine does not mix un
facturer, Makita. vaainm witirirto^ricfe^y-.iised
A-further reason for-dioestoS bakeries^ft starVes the'Vitai

powder to that the working. Goftoeoxygtoritheedstow
environment is cleaner due tsf- pToperiy, says- Baker JSerf

the absence of-
: the scSvent /niis. nreww that tiie Bi

fumes assoriatfed with wet p&m£ - system doei sway^ith toe n
In addition, due tct toe - low -Jor thepotasSntti a
.thickness and good , woriting: tive necessar!y ,m to®
'characteristics of- the powder iipetoed- ' r
coat,'- it : is .’

7now possible. BtkRrtimr ofeirergy Input
ihatoine.-tome of. toe ; cbun* new proceri’saves fuel

they 3bave
routed, avmding^fe;

' tiifie<qflSuming task,; of
,

mask- - tores •experlence^ with
•'ing» :.v :

= 1 v,":‘
T'-' entorgy-- niixiiig-.. This ben

>• .Further inronnagonr fidai : should Be parttootoriy valuab
Volstatic Ck)atin®s^ 5f-67- .Sfed* to the l^ge plmrt bakers wl

r
,

nOmi
*

a r
"" * i

iug- Road- Acton, London* ‘W3. ; have to c^erate and mainta
01^992^;6831^ - '* ;

.

k- otoensive water- chillers.

• SAFETY

Fire spread arrested

in sleeping areas

.-'i
........... - -J..r . 1 - -v;- '.^.-4.^v _

ICUsnewsmall computer
easilyarranges

these characters into

standard letters, leases

invoices,quotations,

reports,specifications,

bills of lading, mailings,

etc., etc., etc...

5

NOWADAYS, THE interiors of
aircraft and high quality motor
cars are safer from fire because
of flame resistant technology,
and this has been adapted by
the maker 0 f Sleepline
mattresses and divans whose
Flameguard products have
successfully passed Department
nf the Environment, Property
Services Agency Fire Retardant
Specification 5, currently being
tested to Specification 7.

Latest figures available from
the Home Office reveal that in
1976 130 people died in 120
fires where the cause could be.
attributed to burning beds and
bedding.

_
Cost of damage by

fire is rising every year, also,
and growing figures of death
and destruction have made
research into fire resistance in
upholstery, seating and bedding,
a research priority for
manufacturers.

old, in .hospitals, boarding
schools, prisons ,etc., it would be
a boon in the caravan, boats and
leisure industries.

facilities in
Three designs are available:

a 6 feet '3 inch x 3 feet hospital.,
type tufted spring interior
mattress; a contract divan and
tufted mattress (6 ft 3 in x 3 ft)

In a plain blue beavy duty
cover and tufted spring interior
bunk mattresses in a blue
striped hard wearing cover. All
supplied only to hotels, hospi-
tals, specialised care homes and
institutions.

One self-contained unitof 16 tanks totalling

Sleepline Flameguard pro-
ducts are made by John Sawtell
and Co., The Midlands, Holt
Trowbridge, Wilts.

up to 5,000tonnes now available-situated
within2 milesofthe M6. Direct linfcwifh BRmain
line. Bulkand daim loading,on stetechnical

'

and office services. Interested principal should
contact Mrf3 3 Hudson, Director in charge.

'

Croda Synthetic Chemicals Ltd

No risk

The320 toD handle all the essential office

lOHlinesyouriea^^aiiewsma^ computerfrom
IC3jtodealwith.

But it also easestheloadinHie office in another"

.way.Thisnew system,offersanintegratedword-

.procesang facOity-bruaginganend to theboring
aadiepetitEve tasksyoursecretarialand typing staff

iiavetocopewithtodayonconventionalt^ewiiters.

Trial informationprocessing foranybusiness
thatgenerates standarddocumentation - as well as
solicitors, estate agents, shipping agents, surveyors,

directmailhouses, accountants . . .fbrlittlemore than

the cost ofan ordinarysmall computerFormore
details send thecouponto ICL, ortelephone:

The120memorysafelystoresanynumberof
standardtextsreadyforrecahwhenneeded.Any
sortofamendmentcanbemadsParagraphs can
beaddedLinesinsatedPagesremnnbered Each
documentcanbe edited-untilperiectmidthen allof
ypurworkis printed ona fast; high quaJityprinlen.

A top copyeverytime.

ICL International Computers
TtaDouglasScotl;

IC^BridgeHouse
Soufc,PutneyBridge
LondonSW63pt
TteL*QL-78822Za

Orto-.David Mar!and, -

ICL,Albertan House-,
-

St Mary's Parsonage,
ManchesterM3 2WR
ffit 061-833 9111:

O Pteaae sefcdme more infortnafibn about ICLs complete

business . .

O Please contactmeto arrange a demonstration.

"o’nthesame equipment bjrthesame operators, ah'
'

withaccess to a central stcare of consistent, accurate
up-to-the-minute mformataan.Ariewand exciting

dimensionmmodemBusmess systems.

Name™

Company.-.

Commonest cause of fires in
the bedroom or sleeping areas
is smoking in bed, although toe
elderly may still sleep with a
bedside candle, a constant fire
hazard. Sleepline products were
originally supplied mostly to old
people’s homes and, as horror
headlines often declare, these
establishments are especially
vulnerable to fire outbreaks.

Rapid spread of smoke in the
first few minutes of a fire is

guaranteed to cause panic and
disorientate the occupants of a
bedroom so that they cannot
even find their way through this

hazardous screen in what is
usually a familiar environment.
Traditional flock, feather and

hair fillings for beds and bed-
ding stand no chance against
spreading flames which is why
Sleepline undertook a research
programme with the foam made
by Elson and Robbins, and
developed a mattress’ which
“wraps" the springs and
insulator pads with a flame resis-
tant non-drip foam.

Used In the construction .and
.filling of its mattresses and
divans, the Duflex

. “Under
Cover " does not expose fillings

by dripping or shrinking away
from the flame, and the foam's
cushioning properties (said to
be similar to latex) add to the
comfort of .a bed, 'says the com-
pany.

'

The product is not the abso-
lute answer to fire-free bedding,
of course, hut it is a -positive
step towards a better guarantee

I

of safer’sleeping and, apart from
I its applications in beds for the

when on

Oldbury Wariey
West Midlands B6B4HF
Tel 021-552 1530 Telex 337306

the mat
FOLLOWING A report on this
page (November 9) on the
safety mat system offered by
3M to- detect intrusion, into a
dangerous area, comes news of
similar equipment devised by
Madewel Electronic Products.

This mat can be made -to any
shape or size When the load
on it reaches a predetermined
level a* delay in an associated
control unit comes into opera-
tion, switching off machinery
and switching on safety systems. ’

The control unit is contained
In a cabinet which can be fitted
directly on to machinery or a
wall Full details can be
obtained from the company at-
Railway Road, Urmston, Man-
chester MSI 1XJ (061 748 1115).

ALLDERS OFCHATHAM -

A brand new department storey 12,542 sq. metres .

.

completed in ju$t 98 weekstan cmfmencemerit bf site
clearance to doors opening for retaii trading.

Impossible?No,a fact!
'

Tdephone PeterKent on' 0892-39211-tor detaiisofhow
top DeaconManagement skills carig'iveyou yournext
building protectm record tirnfr. :

DEACON

• By- agreement between the .

Financial- Times and the BBC
information from the Technical
Page isAvailable for. use by the
Corporation's External Services
as source, material for its over-
seas broadcasts.

»CONSTRUCTION
GROUP J

TurbridgeWafe

KentTN23EY-
-Tet 0892-39211

ATALANTA
Manufacturers of

Generators & Pump*
Hwww*.
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EMPRESA NACIQNAL DE TELECOMUNICACIONES ARGENTINA

US $ 50,000,000
. v.

Medium Term Loan

Guaranteed by die

REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA

Provided by

BANK OF MONTREAL

NORDDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK INTERNATIONAL SA.

HYPOBANK INTERNATIONAL SA.

Arranged by

NORDDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK INTERNATIONAL SJL
As Agent

October 1979

appointments

WovcJrf-c-r 14 1979
'

New director for Harrisons & Pullman

Hr.' ML X Hadley has been

appointed a. director of

HARRISONS AND CROSFIELD.
*

Following his appointment as

a group managing director of the

Royal Dutch/Shell Group of

Companies, Mr. W. C. Thomson
will be resigning from the board

of CARRINGTON VIYELLA
on December 8}.

*
Mr. CMstopher Rasbbroofc has

been appointed manager of

COUTTS AND co.’s new repre-

sentative office in Winchester.

Mr. Mirhapf Smith bMOOGS hlS

deputy.

Mr. John Matthews has been
appointed divisional finance

director, and Mr. Graham
Burgess, divisional personnel
manager, of GARTON SONS
AND Cfc, a. member of the

Garton Group and a division of

Tate and Lyle Food and' Distribu-

tion. Mr- Matthews was pre-

viously with Contienetal Oil Com-
pany, London, and Mr. Burgess
was with EPS, Banbury.

*
Mr. EL Griffin, a director of

Electronic ' Rental Group com-
pany RELAYVISION/HUB-
BARDS, has been appointed to

the newly-created post of com-
mercial director. ' He wjU be
responsible for business and
property acquisitions on behalf

of; the' electrical retail/rental

company.

Mr. Jim. Simpson has re tired

from the board of WALTER
LAWRENCE and bas given up
all other group appointments
because of ill-health.

•k

Mr. Angus Andrews has been
appointed by the TEES AND
HARTLEPOOL PORT

AUTHORITY as director. Tees

Docks, and he will join the

Authority ' on December 1. Mr.

Andrews will succeed Mr. Stan

Wright, who. is retiring on

January 31, 1980.
*

Mr. John Arnold, assistant

managing director of the Wrigley

Company, Plymouth, has been

appointed assistant vice-president

personnel for
- WRIGLEY at the

group’s headquarters in Chicago.

I ^
Mr. D. N. Hookway, Saunders

Valve, has succeeded Mr. S. F.

Moore, Metro-Flex (UK), as

fhalrmim of the BRITISH
VALVE MANUFACTURERS'
ASSOCIATION. Mr. G. Hanson,

Peglerflattersley. has been

appointed vice-chairman of the

Association.
*

Mr. Stefano Sebastian!, is' to

be general manager of the

BERKELEY HOTEL, Knights-

bridge, from December 1, in

place of Mr. Charles Fornara,

who retires from that position at

the end of this month, but will

remain a director of the hoteL
For the past 12 years, Mr.

. Sebastian! has been. at the Grand
Hotel. Rome, where - he became
assistant manager.

w
Sir Max Bemrose will retire

for health reasons as a non-

executive director of the BEM-
ROSE ' CORPORATION with

effect from November 30. - ..Sir

Max became a director, of the

group in-1938, and was chairman
for 25 years until he retired from
that position at the end of May
last- year.

^
LLOYD'S REGISTER OF SHIP-

PING has made the followfng

senior appointments at its Lon-

don headquarters: Mr. G. P.

Smedley as. deputy chief engi-

neer surveyor in succession to

Mb1
. E. Howey. wbd retires next'

January: mid Mr. D.Emmie, who
becomes assistant to

.
the chief

surveyors and- -senior principal-

surveyor in charge of the

research and technical advisory

services department.

.

Mr. Handle Hi Cooke - has
become a director Of GHKESC&
PEER TILLY AND ASSOCI-
ATES. -.

: *.
Mr. P. C. Taylor fcascbeen

appointed a director of. the COM-'
MERCIAL METAL' COMPANY.

. *
Mr. M. B. HtnrsweU, at present

a property controller, has
-

been
appointed investment manager
(property) of. the COOPERA-
TIVE INSURANCE SOCIETY
from February 11,, 1980, He will

succeed Mr.. H. Bradbury who la

retiring--
. .

‘

"y..

Mr. Allan R- Best has beeh
appointed a director of -SAC
BRISTOL.
Mr. Derek Sfvyer has Joined

the WSgham Poland Group as a
director of WIGHAM POLAND
PROFESSIONAL INDEMNITY,

Mr. Kevin A. GJrBng has
become a divisional director, of

Wigham Poland Reinsurance
Brokers.

•fr

Mr. Chris Chaplin has ' been
appointed marketing director

of STONEHILL FURNITURE
(StonehiU Holdings), following

the retirement from the hoard of

Mr. Ronnie Boss,'Who continues

with the company. . Mr. John.
Warding has become works
director, reporting to Me. John
LIpert, production director.

Mr. Frank X. Zeman has been'

you can

As the seat of Presidential power, the most
important decisions affectingwestern andworld
economies emanate hornWashington.

gs»*^rSS ;
-

mim going director of Glendfn-

SS^Associates InternaUonal,

based in London.

Or G T. Hackett, former •rice-

'SfCB CoiS^.OFgANA^.

:

: has retired

because of Jwgg;

asBjKiSSsasrs
associated company-- ,

Mr. Ralph Kratsehmer : has

been appointed . technical

director and general manager

of techncal MARKING
SYTEMS, Sheffield- . ;

HDr> Michael Burmester has

been appointed «nior

officer to the NATIONAL wpT-
MINSTER BANK .GROUP m
Handelsbank .NWfteZnn^-
based bank m whi<* Natwest

has a substantial Partudp^^
He succeeds Mr. B. A. Qinmi-..

ward,, who has ^retired. .

Mr. Michael SaltOT h^ joined.

the board of APTO

-

HINDMARSH ASSOCIATES, of

Alderley Edge. ^Cheshire.

Mr. H. M. Grace is to become

managing director of., the

PEGLER-HATTERSLEY group

.from January L 1989- Ha
succeed MCr. A. L
retires from that position, out;

will remain on the- board as a

.non-executive vice-chairtnMi: At

the same time Mr. K. Blair will

be director of UK operations, ..

and Mr. R N. Inman joins fte :

. board as finance director in

succession to Mr. Grace.

Mr. E. G. Campbell has been-

appointed president of BONAR
AND BEMIS and BONAR
PACKAGING, the two major

"

Canadian packaging subsidiaries

of the Low and Bonar Group,.

Dundee. Mr. Campbell, pre-

viously senior vice-president,

succeeds Mr. R D; .Wangh, .who

has left the companies. Mr. W. S.

Moffat has become vice-president

.

(finance) and secretary of both

concerns. •

BRITANNIA . FINANCIAL
SERVICES has opened a branch

office at L Athol Street Douglas,

Isle of Man, and Mr;
-

Stewart

Jamieson and Mr,
.
George

Stephens have been appointed:

local directors. •
.

' w
-

Mr. William -N. Gagnon has -

been appointed vice-president

and general manager of . the

newly-created international divk
sion of - DOMINION TEXTILE
INC. Mr. Philippe Comte has

become director-general of DHJ
Industries Europe SA^ a sub-

sidiary. '..

^
Mr. Dermot BL de Trafford has

teen appointed to the Boards of

BANQUE BELGE COMPANY
and BELGIUM AND- GENERAL
INVESTMENTS. ‘-...v. ; Sr. :

' '

/:
Mr.' Robert Hampton Is to. re-

tire from the* Board., of FREE-
MANS (LONDON, SW9L -al the

end of -the. compands financial
year an January 26; 1980. .

D. E. G Wedderburo have been
re-appointed fur. a further.-term

of three years' to thajt date.

Professor Checkland is profes-

sor of economic history at the
University' .of 'Glasgow;. Pro-

-fessor Sloahe' is head of the

economics and management, de-

partment of Paisley- College of
Technology; - and

"
' Mr. 1

J.

Gestetner Is the joint chairman
of Gestetner Holdings; .

Mr. Charles Srtioler

Every dayTimes correspondent FrankYogi
spends Ids time getting behind the lamed closed

doors of that city

And every day he sendsThe Times Business

News his report.

From a breakdown of President Carter’s latest

anti-inflation programme to discussing the most
inflammatoryofthe Senate debates,- from siudyin

growth industries to commenting on the ever-

fluctuatingWall Street,Vogl brings you all the

news that’s likely to affect the western and U.K.

economy.

And therefore yourbusiness.

FrankVo^l is just one very good reason why
you should useThe Times Business News.
Everyday.

THE TIMES
Backftokeqpyou betterinformed.

.L.

Mr. Charles Scholer .has

been appointed vice president of

the Pullman Kellogg division of

PtJLLMAN INCORPORATED.
He wHL have sales responsibilities

for North America:.

Hr. E. J. Goett, president '^nd
chief executive officer of TCI
AMERICAS ING, wiH retire

from the company; on March 3L
1980, and win . retinquirir hi*

executive" responsibility .or
February 29, 1980. From rMaret

1 next year, Mr., R P. Barnett
*

will succeed Mr. Goett ai

president and chief executive

officer of ICI Americas Inc. Mr
D. r. Zeidler, chairman and joiir

managing director Of IC
AUSTRALIA, is to retire . ot

March 18,. 1980. The Board 0

Id Australia has elected Ht
M. D. Bridgland to be chairinar

in snceessfon to Mr. Zeidler. Mr
Bridgland iriU continue to be i

joint managing director of ft.

company.
‘

• *

The Secretary for Educatim

and Science hsto appointed thra

hew members to the SOCIAJ
SCIENCE RESEARCH GQUNCX1 -

until September 30,' 1982. The;

are Professor Sydney G. Chert

land. Professor Peter. J. Sloan

and Mr. Jonathan Gestetnei <

Mr. D. Brooks, Mr. H. J. D. Coli

Sir. -James. JDunnett and Mr

• • The Minister of Transport -

hs

- appointed Mb'; Robert - Perkin

as- chairman, of the HARWIC1
HARBOUR-.- C6NSERVANC .

BOARD for - three years froiV.

January L’ 1980. to December 3T
1982. Mr. Perkins, who has bee -

:a member of- the. Board -sinc-

Xannary, succeeds .the preser'"
t-hnirman Lord Walston, whos-

.

appointment expires at the eu
of the year.v Lord Walston hi

beerv d»alniuii-i' Since "'Augu.'
'

1975: The ' J&ilster- has ". p
appointed Mr. G E.

:
. Ranson .an

.appointed Mr.JRaljA Mansfiel .

;
and Hr. F. S. T. Thornton i

members of- 'the Conservanc
Boards aDI for- three years froL,

the begtanihg o^ next year.

The.' Prime Minister has p i)v^
appointed Professor James Dod
and Professor David Valentin
as trustees of . the BRmS'!i
.vtTSEUM (NATURAL , HUj
TORY) on the expiry of the;

terms of office.

*
' Hr;. AIan 'J. Grice has bee

,

made a director of MUNIC3PA i

PUBCICATIONS. ... _ n
N*l

rv*i «

4^
ta

i *

THE SANWA BANK, UMfTED.

- Singapore Iranch . .

i

r.
• tlEfiOTIABtE FLOATING RATE -

•

. u^dollar cerurcates of deposh ;*%
DUE NOVEMBER, '1981 - ^"

- • -yjfc
• ftr accdnJance with the proviaons ofth&

j

Certificates, notce is hereby^iventhatfor the'

InterBstPeriod tram 9taTkjveo^

May, i98Cthe' CertificaaKWffl eanyarate of

;
inte^.of 15. 9/1^% per annum, ..

-

•. Agaft Baric

Baring Brothers Asia limited;

Singapore Branch

9th November, 1979

KEPPELSHIPYARI) 1MIED
. UiSJil^OOO^OO

f

8% per cent; Bonds 1984

NOTICE IS Eqe^Y/(3PVEK fo all’bondhcte
file aboveK^ptiooed issop tibat -

(0 For the purchase;^arcaded October'1979,
fhe aggregate piinapal amount of Bonds arisfeg

&om putdiases made,pmsaantto Oaiise
-

4(c) of
the Conditions ofthe-BoMandfrom acceptance

of'Bonds surrendered^pantnant to'the' Pmxfaase
Agency. Agreenient stljS.S2,006^jOCtl3ie,d^-

yeax ended 15th (>^bct l978:te bera.

©
a paying agent

;

-V,
/:'

• V. v »?
• '

THEDEVEU)P|b3D^B^
SINGAPORE EGijtfTED .- > ^
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BUSINESS PROBLEM
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Ownership of

freehold
I own the freehold of business
premises—shop and maison-
ette — a lease being sold, to
the then tenants' for JL4 years
with an option of a further 7
years at an increased rent (at
the time this came doe it was
caught In the M freeze ” result-
ing in a £2,000 loss of Income
to me). The full 21 years,
expires in 1980 and contrary
to what 7 thought wooH be
the case, I am advised that 1

'

cannot have the 'premises
bade except for demolition or
for .my own use.

. Could I
.
have a manager to

run the business for-me either
from the very beginning or
after a certain length of time?
What compensation would I
have to pay the present
tenants and length of notice?

You will have to serve a formal
notice to determine the lease
pursuant to Section 25 of the
Landlord and Tenant Act 1954.
As this is an area of great tech:

ideality, you would be wise to
consult a solicitor before serv-
ing the notice. Section 30 of
the Act in fact specifies seven
grounds on which yon can
resist a tenants application for
a new tenancy,

J

including the
two grounds which you men-
tion. You probably can carry
on the business through a

manager, provided he is paid a

salary and does not share in
profits. Compensation would be 1

a sum equal to the rateable >

value of the premises unless
the present occupiers purchased
'bc*r predecessor's business as
’'eH ?s the lease. In that case
,*'»rapensat1on would be twice

rateable value. If you do
-"t seek to resume possession
"**u can still force the tenant
‘ ^ t*ke a new lease at the 1980
market value.

No legal responsibility can be-

accepted by the Financial Times

for the answers' given in these

columns.- All inquiries will be

answered by post -as soon as

possible.

Planning

at Shell

THE PAPER by Richard Seidl
reported in last Wednesday's
planning column. How useful is

corporate planning today? will

be available shortly from De-
partment PLS, Shell Inter-

national Petroleum Company,
Shell Centre, London, SE1.

FOREIGN INVESTORS are
anxiously awaiting the detailed

regulations on foreign invest-

ment which the Chinese govern-
ment has promised to produce in
tite near future, following its

unprecedented recent law
approving (he idea In principle.

One of the people closest to

Chinese tkmlnmg is Professor
Jerome Cohen of she Harvard
Law School, who is currently
lecturing (in: Chinese) to a
posse of officials from the Pek-
ing Mtmkapfldity on the intri-

cacies of snteznetwoal commer-
cial law as- understood in the
West -

Cohen has been a- frequent ad-
viser to the Chinese government
on its legal reforms over the
past couple of years, and his

opinion counts. He believes that
the first of the detailed regula-

tions which foreign busmessmen
are awaiting will be out within
the next seven or eight weeks.

This is the -taxation cade,

which will govern the liability

of foreign corporations in China.
The Chinese tax ' year begins in

January, and Cohen argues that
(he government is oot likely *• to
let the foreign corporations get
away wfth it for another whole
tax year.”

But this is only one of the
many pieces <o£ legislation or ad-

ministrative regulations which
are required. ' Mr. Chang Y-anefa-

ing. Deputy Director of the

Bank of china,- told me in Pek-
ing that while the basic invest-

ment law had been passed.
“ supplementary regulations re-

garding taxation, factories,

wages, labour and foreign ex-

change control are .still needed.
“ All this is time-consuming,

CHINA is. preparing for a

greater volume of trade with
the Western countries and for

' co-operation between Chinese
State enterprises and Western
companies. An impressive pro-

gramme in the field of business

law is part of these preparations.

This, includes ' changes and
refinements in tax and company
law, as well as in shipping and
hanking regulations. • The
Chinese, who' ' had already

started to develop business law

by the 7th century AD, seem
to have discarded most of it in

the meantime. They are now
in the process of evolving a

comprehensive set- of rules

which would, facilitate commer-
cial relations with..the West and
at the same time embody cer-

tain advantages and safeguards

for the Chinese participants.

Like any other country,

China, of course, has' its own
law of contract One thing to
remember when concluding con-

tracts subject to Chinese- law,

is that the force majetcre clause
has a much narrower meaning
in China than in the rest of the
world. If it is intended to pro-
tect the contract against the

actions and interventions of
governments, and against the.

Dick Wilson and A. H. Hermann explain how companies can enter into joint ventures with China
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Don’t takea
chanceonthetown

you’dmove
your business to.

Toilwant tomake sure that its motorways and

trrmkloads are notmore than 5 or 10 minutes from the

Tbwn Centre.That an international airport is a short 30

minutesaway. That Inter-City is'right on hand to get you

to London in under the hoar as well as connectyou with

importantpiaces such as Birmingham, Bristol,Deeds,

Manchester andGlasgow.
Naturally you -want avaried range of firstclass

factory sites and reasonably priced housing.

Atthe end of it allyou willprobablycomeup with

a townremarkably like our town, Rugby
Because apart from having all this, there'sbeautiful

countryside, fine schools and friendly people. la short,

the Vfnrf ofenvironment that can only help establish

qoodlabour relations.

Why notaskfora Check List so thatyottcan see

foryourselfhowwe measure up to yourcompany's needs.

IntheMiddlewhere itMatters

Fonuoie details ofthe confidentialand

,

friendlyhelpwe cangive,please telephoneAlanWright,

Rugby(0288) 27177 or write tothe ClerkofiheBcooagh
Council,

Department FT,TbwnHall, RiigbyCVZ12ER.

- ftebans lan*-Ayl«bury„

Buckinghamshire HP19 3RT

TefcAyJesbuiy (0296) 81021

Telex: 837502

and we need to consult the ways
in which other countries do
these things.” In fact, jusi such
an investigation is in progress
by Chinese officials into the
Philippines system of encourag-
ing foreign investment, which
ihos been so successful with
American investors.

But prospective foreign in-

vestors including the thirty who
are already “ seriously talking ”

with the Chinese government,
and another hundred who have
made inquiries, are thus held
in suspense about how -they

might operate in China.

The body which is dealing
with them, for the most part, is

the new China Internationa]

Trust and Investment Corpora-
tion (CITIC), which opened its

doors in Peking on October 4
with a stall of under thirty. It

acts essentially as a filter, giving
advice and heading would-be in-

vestors in the right direction.

CITIC is run by China's most
famous “ tame ” capitalist, Mr.
Rong Yiren who. now in his

seventies, has survived all those
days of nationalisation and Left-
wing terror during the past 30
years, and by Mr. Chen Shuzi.

Mr. Chen used to be the
manager of the Bank of China’s
London branch a few years age.
and is a familiar face to

Britain’s China traders. His
presence in CITIC underlines
the outgoing international

investment side of the new
body’s task.

But all that Mr. Chen is able

to tell visitors to CITIC head-
quarters is that iheir profits can
be “reasonable but not exorbi-

tant,” that the corporation tax
will be ” not higher than in the
investment market abroad.” and
“very reasonable” into the
bargain.
Wages in joint ventures, he

declares, will be higher than in

fully Chi nese-nv, ned enterprises.
“ hut we have not yet decided
how much higher." Here again,
homework is being undertaken
in the form of comparisons with
tile situation in Hong Kong.
Singapore and similar invest-

ment centres in the region.

Interestingly. Mr. Chen
slightly hedged his answer to

the question whether overseas
Chinese are going to get special

treatment in China as foreign
investors, which is the impres-
sion gained by everybody in

Hong Kong so far. Overseas
Chinese, he insisted, would not

get any immunity or special

treatment as far as taxation is

concerned, but he hinted that
it might he possible Eor them to

get better depreciation terms
than other investors.

As for the foreign partner’s

minimum investment in a joint

venture. “ it must be at least 25
per cent.” Mr. Chen noted that

most of the 30 companies CITIC
was negotiating with actually

wanted 50 per cent or 60 per
cent.

CITIC deals with compensa-
tion trade agreements and
counter-purchase agreements as

well as joint ventures, and its

first concrete contract has been
with an overseas Chinese cor-

poration for the investment of

US$150m into as yet unspecified
joint ventures in China.

"

Given the fact that his presi-

dent is a self-confessed capitalist
operating in a developing
country which has espoused
Communism. Mr. Chen is able to

speak rather warmly about this
kind of skill and its value to the
Chinese economy.
China, be explained, does not

entirely lack knowledge of

capitalist methods, having
many ex-capitalists available

for this fresh and surprising
role in China's economic
development Besides, more
can be brouaht in from Hong
Kong and Macao if necessary
(four of them are working for
CITIC) to advise the govern-
ment
But one of the ambiguities

still remaining in the correct
way of approaching a Chinese
investment is that CITIC does
not seem at all sure how far
its authority goes in China.
For one Thing, all foreign

investment projects have to be
finally cleared by another new
hody. the Foreign Investment
Control Commission. Mr. Chen
is at pains to point out that the
authorities in Canton, for
instance, do not need to submit
their foreign investment pro-
posals to CITIC at all, as long
as they clear them with FICC.

In effect, he admitted that

CITIC did not really know
what Kwangtung and Fukien
are doing. These are the two
provinces distant from Peking
which have been given clear-

ance to develop foreign Invest-

ment on a much pore thorough-
going scale than the rest of the
country.

In Shanghai I was told by an
official of the Municipal
Planning Commission that it is

negotiating with two companies,
one American and the other
overseas Chinese based in

Hong Kong, about building
1.000-room hotels and tourist

facilities, and an agreement
was expected to be signed soon.

Other sources suggest that
one of the . snags in the
principal new hotel scheme is

an uncertainty about legal title.

The site chosen is the former
British consulate-general com-
pound. This is a very choice
river-front site, but just before

the British government with-
drew its small mission from
Shanghai it had been persuaded
to buy the site outright, it is

believed for £2 million. This
has apparently complicated the
position for the foreign
investors involved in the hotel

project
CITIC is supposed to greet

prospective foreign investors,
find out their requirements,
and match them with its list

of pre-selected suitable Chinese
candidates. It will be the
marriage broker, and also it will

sit in on the negotiations to
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i: legal potholes

Peking highway

effect of strikes and other indus-
trial actions, it is necessary to

say so. expressly, in the
contract.

Another important dif-

ference in the Chinei-c legal

environment is the absence of
protection for industrial

property rights. China is not
party to the inte«nationai con-
ventions for- patents, trade
marks and copyright, though
there Is a Chinese trade mark
law and the Chinese Govern-
ment is at present studying
these conventions and consider-

ing the possibility of accession.

This means that the protection

of industrial property right*

has to be ensured by individual
agreements intended to cover
the joint venture or another
particular situation. As the

Chinese partner will always be

a Si’te controlled enterprise, it

should not be impossible ti

ensure the observance of such
agreements by other Chinese
enterprises and also by any
foreign companies operating in

China.

The most significant recent
development in the area of

Chinese business law was the
enactment on July 1, 1979, of

"The Law of the People's
Republic of China on Joint
Ventures Using Chinese and
Foreign Investment.” At the

same time administrative
machinery was established for

dealing with foreign compaines
which wish to take advantage of

the possibilities opened up by

this law.
Joint ventures have to be

authorised by the Chinese

Foreign Investment Control

Commission, which in theory

has to reach a decision within

three months of the submission

of a project. As soon as the joint

venture is authorised by the

Commission. is must be
registered with another Chinese
office, the General Administra-

tion for Industry and Com-
merce. This office will provide

licences necessary for opera-

tion.

It appears, therefore, that the
procedure" requires the sur-

mounting of two barriers even
after the foreign company has
found a partner: though only

practice will tell whether the
licences required from the

General Administration are a

real obstacle or merely a form-
ality. When the time for which
the joint venture was agreed
has expired, it will bs necessary
to obteiu a new authorisation

from the Commission to extend
the agreement
When concluding a joint

venture agreement it is

necessary to bear in mind that

it will be interpreted against

the background of Chinese law,

and that it will imply the
acceptance of Chinese industrial
relations, banking regulations
(including exchange control)

and the system of cenzrrA

economic p] caning. Each joint

venture will be required to open
an account with the Bank of
China, and will be r-uthorised

tn import materials from

abroad. though preference
should be given to Chinese
supplies whenever possible.

Another thing to consider
is the fact that China has
not yet signed any international
arbitration convention. The
Chinese have their own
tradition of conciliation and
arbitration and the joint ven-
ture law provides that any
disputes between the parties

should be resolved by friendly
negotiations, conciliation, and
if this did not succeed, by
arbitration.

The Chinese Joint Venture
Law lays down that the profit

of the joint venture should be
allocated to the two partners

according to their contribution
of capital. The foreign partner
must contribute at least 25 per
cent of the registered capital of
the venture but this need not be
only in cash. Each of the
partners may also contribute
buildings, plant, industrial pro-

perty rights and other assets.

There is no great incentive for
the Western partners to try for

a majority participation because
the chairman of the joint ven-
ture must in every case be
appointed by the Chinese side.

The foreign partner may-
appoint one or two vice-

chairmen.

As with all developing
countries, China will be par-
ticularly interested in those
joint ventures which bring in

new technology. The nature of
the technology transferred by
the Western partner to the joint

venture is therefore of crucial

importance. The Joint Venture
Law requires the foreign part-

ner to contribute "advanced
technology appropriate to
China's needs." It contains a

rather dangerously worded
sanction. The foreign partner
who “ deceives " Chinese
authorities by supplying inten-
tionally out-dated equipment or

technology is liable to pay com-
pensation for any losses.

It is immediately obvious that

tiiis section of the law could- be
used as a stick to beat the

make sure that everything is

done property.

But the way that this

bureaucratic procedure can be
circumvented became clear in

Canton, in Kwantung province,
when I met Mr. Gao Guang.
director of the highly successful

Canton No. I Knitwear Mill,

Tucked away in a busy side
sireet of the city.

Mr. Gao Is negotiating with
three foreign enterprises, one
from Hong Kong, one from
Japan, and another from the
UK, about a compensation trad-

ing arrangement for his knitted
garments enterprise.

The mill's idea is for the for-

eign partner to send in mater-
ials and to be paid in terms of
the final products made in the
mill, so that the mill will be
left with sufficient high quality
products to sell on export mar-
kets and thus to make a profit.

In this case the higher auth-
ority is represented by the Knit-
wear Corporation of Canton,
which sits in on the discussions
and will he legally responsible
lor the final result But a cer-

tain impatience is detectable
among Chinese factory manag-
ers over the delays imposed by
this bureaucracy.

There is a flourishing com-
pensation trade agyement be-

tween a Japanese pyjama manu-
facturer and the Dunebang
Clothing Factory of Shanghai.
But the idea is feremnting al-

most everywhere. I visited a
porcelain factory in Shihyan,
in Kwangtung province, where
I was told that plans were in

hand for co-operating with

foreign firms for the exchange

foreign partner whenever the

objectives of the enterprise

were not achieved. The notion

of “ out-dated technology " will

be easily applicable only when
the technology supplied is

obsolete by any standard. In
most instances, however,
different experts will hold
different views about how
advanced the technology is. and
in particular whether it is a

technology suited for the pur-
pose: much obviously depends
on infrastructure and skills

available on the spot. The most
advanced technology designed,

for example, to be used in condi-

tions existing in Sheffield, may
be quite unsuitable for a

Chinese industrial centre where
the servicing of sophisticated

machinery can be done only by
experts flown in from abroad.

The Joint Venture Law
distinguishes between techno-
logy which is “truly advanced
and appropriate for Chinese
needs” and technology which
is "up to date according to
world standards.” Such up-to-

date technology qualifies for
tax relief or complete tax
exemption for up to three years.

A number of rules provide
for financial flexibility and the
employment of foreign experts.

The joint venture, though sub-

ject to Chinese exchange con-
trol, may be financed directly

of technology or economic co-

operation.

So there seem to be two ways
of investing in China, through
the top (via CITIC) or through
the bottom, by talking directly
to your prospective partner. In
the old days one would have
counselled the wisdom of start-

ing at the top, but today China
is in the throes of the greatest
devolution movement it has ever
witnessed. Unless things go very
seriously wrong, the localities,

and provincial and municipal
governments, will in future be
able fo stand up much more
assertively to attempts by the •

centre to standardise them or
run their affairs.

Of course any agreed invest-

ment project would also have
to be taken to FICC and then
to the General Administration
for Industry and Commerce be-
fore being officially sanctioned.

There is no gainsaying the
success, on a limited scale so far
of collaborations in the export
processing zones near the
coastal cities of East China and
the rapport which exists be-
tween Canton, on the one hand,
and Hong Kong Chinese on the
other. If is even becoming dif- ‘

ficult to fell who is from Hong
Kong and who is local in the
Kwangtung countryside.

But until the detailed regula-

tions come out, questions like

the role of the Chinese chair-

man —who must preside over
joint ventures—and on the cal-

culation of profits and tax. re-

main for the time being un-
certain.

Dick Wilson

by foreign banks. It may estab-

lish subsidiaries outside China.

Western expatriates employed
by the joint venture enterprise

in China will be allowed to send
their earnings home, but they

j

will be liable to Chinese income- >

Tav.

Though every care must be v

taken to make the joint venture
agreement clear and satisfac-

tory to both parties, the real
'

risk is probably political rathST

than legal. When a change in

the Party line or in inter-

national relations demands it,

the Chinese can be quite ruth-

less, not only to their partners

but also to their own economic
interests. A historical example
of this was provided by the
abrupt cancellation by the
Chinese of all Czechoslovakian
contracts in 1962, after Sino-
Soviet friendship came to an
end. In Czechoslovakia this

caused catastrophic unemploy-
ment in some sectors, until they
switched to other markets, ante
the Chinese leadership did not
hesitate to delay or cancel many
projects it had earlier believed

essential for the Chinese
economy. It is a country where,
until now at least, politicians

and ideologues have been noi

only supreme but often qmv
unconcerned about the
economy.

A. H. Hennam

“Banks today are planning
for the eighties

and beyond.

Philips are in a
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our view-point.”/^y *
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Banks have always been closely involved with new
developments in computing. Many major advances in data

Awordforanyonewho
thinks allshipping lines arethe same.

:o Philips first.

Youll find we talk your fangupy

taikyourlanguage

Data
Systems philips;
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Harrison. As distinctive a word now, as when the

Thomas and,James Harrison partnership was launched

in 1853.

Notthat, ofitselfj individuality is a virtue.Butour

particular brand has established usthroughgood times

and bad, war and peace.

And a greatmany advances in equipment, techniques
and systems,

But, because we believe personalities should aid

progress, we have brought our name inro several

consortia ; a development in shipping rhar uses the

most modem methods.

For example, we’ve been happy ro associate ourselves

with such successful enterprises as Associated

Container Transportation Ltd. (ACT) and Caribbean

Overseas Lines (CAROL) a consortium which offers a

direct cellular container service between Europe and

tenCaribbean ports.

And we have containerised the South African trade in

association with Eiierman City Liners - by forming the

EUennan Harrison Container Line (EHCL).

Itis in theseways, as well as byrunninganefficientand
personal shipping line, that we ensure regular

customer satisfaction. Harrison: thenameyoucan
depend onto careforyour cargo.

Harrison Line
WE CAREFOR YOUR CARGO
Tbos &jas, Harrison Ltd, Mersey Chambers, Liverpool L2 8UF
Thos <5l Jas, Harrison Ltd, 15 DevonshireSq, LondonEC2M 4HA
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Mortgage rates

and Mr. Volcker
BY ANTHONY HARRIS

THERE HAS been a good 'deal

of laughter on this side of the

Atlantic at the results of Mr.

Paul Volcker’s emergency

experiment in monetary base

control in the U.S. I have joined

in it myself. The .confessions

from senior officials that they

were working but the ground
rules as -they went along, the
“ smoothing ” interventions by
the Fed to stabilise interest

rates within days of proclaiming

that they would be allowed to

find, their own level, and the

whopping reporting errors by at

least one bank have all been
good slapstick.

All the same, it is a brave

experiment, and what is more it

has had some impact The
dollar has stabilised, gold has
had a setback, and the supply
of consumer credit especially

housing credit has been rudely
interrupted. Considering that

the U.S. system is supposed to

have a wide open back door
through non-member banks and
the Euromarkets (which one
Fed governor has described as a

very large non-member bank) it

all amounts to quite an achieve-

ment even if it is untidy and
may not be durable.

Handicaps
The untidiness is still, how-

ever, enough to arouse superior
comments from those used to

our own supposedly more
orderly system—though even in

London the market can panic
over an unexpected set of
figures, as was proved when the
October banking figures

emerged. What is more, I

believe that the Bank of
England once narrowly averted
a monster reporting error.

But is it really fair to suggest,
even by implication, that a more
determined and sophisticated

central bank could have
achieved a tidy result? The Fed
does operate under a set of
handicaps which are almost
unique.

First it is no use, as in most
countries, trying to scare the

political authorities into taking
fiscal action to reduce public

sector credit demand. The Presi-

dent may propose, but Congress
disposes, infinitely slowly. Be-

tween the UB. Constitution and
a set of accounting rules which
allow Government agencies to

borrow huge sums off-Budget,

public borrowing is not only
immovable for all practical pur-

Famine
In the UK we have much more

generalised misery; but we are

still waiting to discover how it

checks inflation, or how it even
discourages borrowing. Suppose
for a moment that Mrs. Thatcher

had followed her political rather

than her market-economic in-

stincts, and moved to “ protect
”

owner-occupiers by forbidding

the building societies to raise

their rates, and provoked a real

famine instead of a mild

shortage of housing funds.

This would have started the

recession in sheltered industries

rather than those exposed to

foreign competition, and
diverted savings from - housing
to productive investment or

(

funding. Untidy, yes; a mis-
-

allocation possibly.
.
Bnt effec-

tive, I fancy. 1

BBC 1

t Indicates programme In

black and white

9.05 am For Schools, Colleges.
1L25 You and Me. 11.40 For
Schools, Colleges. 12.45 pm
News. 1.00 Pebble Mill at One.
L45 Over the Moon. 2.01 For
Schools, Colleges. &25 Delia
Smith’s Cookery Course. 3.53

Regional News for England
(except London). 3.55 Flay
School (as BBC 2 11.00 am). 4^0
Pixie and Dixie. 4-25 Jackanory.
4.40 Tarzan, Lord of the Jungle.
5.00 John Craven’s Newsround.
5.05 The Enchanted Castle.

5.40 News.

5.55 Nationwide (London and
South East only).

6.20 Nationwide.

G.45 Angels.

7.10 Star Trek.

8.00 Mastermind.

8.30 Terry and June.
9.00 News.
9.25 The Risk Business finds

out bow much the Equal
Pay Act has really

achieved.
10.00 Sportsnigbt
10.50 Parkinson and guests.

1L50 Weather/ Regional News.
AH Regions as BBC 1 except at

the following times:

—

Scotland—12.40-12.45 pm The
Scottish News. 5.55-&20 Report-
ing Scotland. 1L50 News and
Weather for Scotland.

Wales — 11.02-11.22 am I

Ysgolion. 5.05-5.40 pm Bilidow-

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,125

ACROSS
L Type of face' needed by
poker player when he has it

(8)
i More perilous at breakfast
time? (fl)

i Soldiers, full-time and part-

time, devise a drum roll (8)
I Big Latin bottle (6)

. Article in flight seen in

window (8)

! Bitterness over a measure
«>

. Boisterous performance in
old motor-car (10)

I Timorous note in the art

(10 )

Transport for rubbish (6)

: Sailor I trip needs endur-

ance (S)

i
Catch upset parent (fl)

Force leader with troops

fates a road in the rooster’s

realm (8)
: Large vessel appearing in

future entertainment (6)

Eastern coin or instructor

(8 )

DOWN
Thoroughfare abounding in

contention C6)

Round? Yes, round about

the first of them (&)

Damage that’s -odd in Paris

(fl)

Top horse could; be 'a knier -

for the executive recnr'

(10) W

6 A fish twice found in jelly

(4-4)

7 Weaver and worker come
into sight (8)

S Consider it could be odd in

a note (8)
13 Twenty directors should

' Show the state of the game
(5WS)

15 A foreign leader is well-
spoken and rich (8) ;

16 Tyrant whose words are put
on record (8)

17 Cheap way to travel with
animal on time (8)

19 A mother in charge could be
naked (6>

20 Whole part of quaint action
(6)

21‘ Glance sideways about notice
from first violinist (6)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4424

1

I

Maples: the red signals o

poses, but partly unknown.
Then there are the tax laws.

Some time back in the New
Deal or earlier it was decided

that U.S. taxes should encourage

borrowing- . .
Interest payments

arc deductible. Full stop. So

rates have to be twice as high

in the TJ.S. to discourage rich

borrowers as in the TJJEC Good-

ness knows how high that is.

Finally there - are the loop-

holes. The Fed knows as well

ss anyone that so long as it

pays no interest on the reserves

held with it. banks will continue

to drop out of the system and
business will move offshore; but

Congress will now allow it to

change the rules. It may, in

time, give the Fed power to

Impose reserve requirements on
non-member banks, because

Congress likes to penalise

hankers. Until then, the Fed
can only muddle through with
such things as reserve require-

ments on assets rather than

liabilities, hitting Euro-loans to

UJS. borrowers. The Bundes-

bank itself has been driven to

a somewhat similar shift.

Now a system as rickety as

this cannot be put under too

much strain, or bits start to fly

off. Fortunately the bits that

fiy off are predictable, because
Congress and many States have

not been satisfied to give bor-

rowers the benefit of tax breaks.

They are also protected by
regulations and usury laws. The
result is that in a crisis some i

kinds of credit simply dry up.

IT IS a rare year in which it

is still relevant to write about

maples in mid-November. But

the leaves have been pleasantly

slow to change colour this year,

perhaps because the evenings

have been so mild. Only now,
some three, weeks later than
usual, are the maples in full

colour. They, have already gone
way over the .top in America.
Our autumn is not comparable,
but the brilliant orange or red
on even one member of this
family is quite enough for my
.garden. -

Familiar
Under the general- jname of

acer you find more familiar

trees than under any other hi
a catalogue. If in doubt, you
will always find what yon want
in this family through the long
list of a good nursery like

Hilliers of Hampshire, who
stock tens -of varieties, or
Notcutts of Woodbridge, Suffolk.

The acers include Japanese
maple, sycamore, box elder,

Norway maple, and the lovely
snakebarks. You can still

choose the best by a careful
visit to a good garden of trees
— Waketmrst, Westonbirt or
the RHS garden at WIsley.

There is an acer for almost
every site.

The most spectacular are, to

any eye, the least easily placed.

In Japan you can still see whole
woods of Japanese maples on
the few small patches of upland

which are not just backdrop to

factory chimneys or an adven-
ture playground, complete with

signposts for the crocodiles of
heedless school-children. Massed
by the hundred, these maples
are an astonishing sight, far

removed from die company of

the dwarf conifer or rhododen-

dron which they keep in English

gardens.

The past 20 years or so have
seen new Japanese varieties

which put the old red-brown
sorts out of date. They are not

cheap and .cannot be left to

their own devices. But if you
can shelter them from cold

winds and -spring frosts, and if

you can give them a damp, lime-

free soil, they axe able to light

up anybody’s autumn. Gar-

deners who grow azaleas should
consider them closely. They are

very strongly coloured in

autumn, so I think you would
prefer them as a focal point to

a view at the end of a lawn or
mown grass walk.

glowing pink berberis, perhaps

with some inept carpet of

heather under the ill-assorted

mass of them.

1 have never seen a shrub-

border which can take more
than one dominant group of

these bright leaves. Remember
that you have to live with them
throughout the year.

When the maples change,

they are as bold as any -bed

of marigolds. They cannot

its fbnnal part to the area of
rough gras and bulbs which a
busy owner mowed four times

a year.

Do not leave these delicate

shrubs to compete .. wife
. encroaching grass in their

early years. They have to -be

looked after and given at least

a yard's diameter of dear earth

In their home.
The brightest, I think, nr fee

green-leafed one called osaka-

GARDENS TODAY
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

They are just right beside a
pond or stream. One shrub will

also go a long way beside a
house where it is sheltered, say,

by the walls of your front court-

yard. There is an art in placing
these brilliant'shrubs, so I will

first give you my views on it

Avoid the gross mistake of the

borders which many catalogues
suggest for you on their back
pages. They pile on the bright

colours by proposing fee best

of each variety. A bright crim-
son maple keeps company with
gold and blue-grey conifers and

survive another bright contrast

beside them. Variegated dog-

woods are about as far as yon
can go and indeed their mixture

of white and grey-green is a
very happy match. -For the

Japanese maples also have a fine

shape to their leaves, seven-

lobed and delicately-cut Their
Tjtin name reflects it: acer
ptdmatum heptalobum, after

which comes any one of a host
of Japanese names. None Is the
easiest shrub to grow welL

Unless you have a damp, lime
free soil, do not waste money
on them. But if you have room
beyond the azaleas, they are
worth the risk. I remember a
fine planting in front of

the wide-spreading viburnum
lanarth at the point where a
half-acre -garden ran out from

Bright prospects for Dramatist
FULKE WALWYN, whose
Saxon House team has been
slow into Its stride, looks to

have bright prospects of taking

the two major races on his home
course of Newbury this

afternoon.
Dramatist should, surely,

have the pace to deal with

Jackadandy in the match for

RACING
BY DOMINIC WK3AN

the Winterbourne Handicap
Chase; while the Queen
Mother’s Special Cargo is

probably the “ class ” animal in

fee Halloween Novices Chase.

Dramatist, who almost
invariably seemed to find one
too good In fee major hurdle
races, proved himself a top-class

recruit to Chasing last season

and fee bold step was then to

send him for- fee Two Mile
Champion Chase rather than
fee Arkle Trophy.

Dramatist concedes 33 lb
weight to Jackadandy but should
still prove far too good if

allowed to track his moderate
opponent until close home.

Special Cargo, one of fee
gamest jumpers who has- sported
the Queen Mother’s famous
pale blue and black colours, has
more than justified fee 13,200
guineas laid out for him at the
Doncaster August sales. Second
on his debut here, Special Cargo
went on to win novice events
at Sandown, Kempton and
Ascot.

Provided Special Cargo is

ready to do himself full justice,

he ought to be able to foil

Heluan’s bid for a hat-trick.

Norfolk Arrow had 10 lengths
in hand of Hickleton. Brew in a
division of Sandown’s Waterloo

Novices Hurdle recently and I

can see little reason to see the
tables turned when fee pair

meet again in division, one of

fee Wood Speen Novices Hurdle.
Norfolk Arrow, always jumping
boldly and wife conspicuous
fluency there, pulled away with
a minimum of fuss on the climb
to the finish and won in a time a
good deal faster than feat taken
by Esparto later in fee after-

noon.

Esparto, himself, looks some-
thing to bet on in the Second
Division of the Wood Speen.

NEWBURY
LOO—Norfolk Arrow
L30—Dramatist**
2.00

—

Flitgrove

2.30

—

Special Cargo*
3.00

—

Jolly Mick

3.30—

Esparto***
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zaki which turns a flamtoff red
in autumn. A height of five feet

Is fee limit in, this country and.,

a spread about as wide. The
finest, of all is the coral bade
maple, senkaki, which must be
a first choice for ambitious:

gardeners on a lime free soil;

perhaps even in a long and
narrow London garden where
good soil is to hand.

In winter its young stems
are a lovely coral-pink; follow-

ing after a civilized shade of
yellow to fee autumn leaves.

This is an outstanding shrub,
whose leaf has fee familiar
palmate shape of the favourite-

deep purple atropurpwreiun
form, for long fee glory of. too
many Surrey rock-gardens and
zig-zag garden pools.

Senkaki is not an easy plant,

tart in the conditions wbidi

azaleas like, it witi grow^ to

eight feet or so. It.is an vnt

-settable sight Plain oureum, if

tare to name, is agood pale

yellow in spring, deepening^

know as the year goes by.

Among the bronze-greens, if you

can place them, chitoseyama js

fee best if HOlIers tat feoug
seldom seen outside their

arboretums.

These eiTlflii .maples are .fee

shrubs in fee family for con-

noisseurs only- I begin

them because they are the most

delicate. But at the other end
:

of the scale, fee acers are one-

obvious answer for those who

are wilting under the loss of all

febir elms. Most .of fee named
varieties are fancy sorts, better

in a garden or woodland than in

a natural hedgerow or

boundary. But .many gardeners

do not know how fast fee

strongest ones will grow.

The Norway maple, sold as

acer platanoides, is a favourite

choice at garden-centres. Crim-

son King is the most popular

and is certainly worth a place

if you are more fond of heavy

puzple-red leaves than I am. I

find it hard to prefer any such

colours to those in the lighter

lines of the plain copper .'beech.

The similar acer goldsworth

purple is equally good and
holds its purple-red colour well

throughout the year. . I prefer

fee briefer show of this strong

colour on a fine .
one. called

Schwedleri from which yon can

enjoy the best of both worlds.

Its young leaves and shoots

are an exotic purple^rfanson

but they change over ter ffjeen
*’

as fee year goes on-and spare

you fee sight of too dark a head ,

'

in 'the tired stages of its life.

Uyrse]f,J would match this wife

the good strong-growing Drum-
mondii, a fancy tree hut yearly

a more popular one. .. Its-leaves

are 'marked round the edges

wife cream-white,- while their

centres stay.'-a tolerable': shade

of light green.' It is not fee

most, refined- tree_ wife varie-

gated leaves, but it iS a' very
obliging one and grows away
quickly on alinpst-any rite, (hm
example goes a long.'way.'

1 '

The autumn colours in these

selected sorts are not imprest

slvel
'

•. The ordinary. . Norway
maple is far brighter and high,

now, on my list of hedgerow and
boundary trees to replace .the

elm. The autumn colours are a
mixture of brown-red- 'and
yellow, but fee tree is ' very

tough and fast, hot tar behind
the Lombardy popular but ®fi
more attractive form. IT your
garden Js screened from strong

winds, you should also consider

the splendid sugar maple, car

acer saccharirmm. This grows
apace, reaching a great height
where winds allow. ..Its pate
green leaves'

- are finely 'cut oh
brittle-branches and are turning

,

now to a charming yellow.

H is a tree for larger garden?
where it wfil one day dominate’

a sheltered planting. In a be^

wilderiug large' family, it strikes'

me still as one. of the' best for

modem gardeners In a hurry.. _L
'
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Television

Careless talk bv CHRIS DUNKLEY
• It is 'sad that -we shall not

•bs seeing Reginald Bosanquet
nn ITN any more. His manner
i’ entirely different from the
- -inventlona! style of British
news reading which was buHr
up in the early years, of BBC
radio- and which can only be
found today on the excellent
World Service and on television
i with slight modification! when
Kenneth Kendall does the job.

_
Nobody would refer to

Kendall in public as “Kenny.”
hut thanks to the gossip columns
millions of viewers know
Bosanquet as “Reggie." Many
nights, he has brought us to the
edge of our seats in our anxiety
to. help him get the words but,
and sometimes all our best
efforts failed and Reggie
sumbled up the .

jyllables. Even
then, however, he invariably hit
the mark, spot-oo, for the
beginning of the next film or
tape insert. He has brought a

refreshingly human dimension
to the news which is the very
antithesis of— say — Angela
Nippon’s automaton like deli-

veries .

• He has none c*f the gravitas
jof an Alvar Lidelk and a few
viewers have certainly found his
foibles irritating. If ITN were
pur only source of news his
jdiosyneraties would be un-
sceoptable. But in most people
Je seems to inspire fondness,
pr at worst impatient affection.

What is rather worrying is

the
.
possibility that the sturdy

and staid dependability of the

BBC's news which made
Reggie's alternative possible

may be disappearing. The
BBC's Worldwide reputation

rests, above all, on its rule of
retailing ' facts: • no hearsay, no
rumour.' In many countries

even today people wanting to

know whether something has
occurred ignore their own
national news service and wair
for ours; when the BBC says

something has happened, then
they believe it really has, but
not until then. (And that is

why the proposed ' cut in the

Government's grant-in-aid to,the
BBC's external services is so

appallingly short .sighted.)

Yet recently BBC television

news in Britain abandoned this

admirable policy and broadcast

the rumour that Leonid
Brezhnev was dead. They ad-

mitted that the reports were
“ unconfirmed “ but spread the
rumour nonetheless. It was just

one example of ;a worrying
casualness which seems to be
pervading BBC news. It is not
a question of casual dress,

though some viewers will cer-

tainly have disapproved of

Christopher Morris’s baby-blue

jacket on Saturday. More im-
portant was the fact that the
news started not at 9.00 as

advertised but at 9.03.

During his reading Morris

pionounced “inventory” with

the emphasis on “vent.” There
is hardly a reporter left on BBC
news who understands the

difference between “less” and
“ fewer." and at least one con-

fuses ' rapidity” and “fre-
quency." Of course language
is always changing, but because
of its need and reputation for

accuracy BBC news has in the

past been a good place to find

n;e>-i«e usage. The disappear-
ance of that precision will he
even more sad than the dis-

appearance of Reggie.

My own rule for deriding
wncther linguistic changes are
to he welcomed or resisted is to
ask “ Docs this change enrich
or impoverish the language?"
For example the current use in

so many programmes of
'• \iabk* " To mean " profitable

~

or “ feasible ” is an impoverish-
ment. because we Jose the
original meaning of “viable”
which has no synonym and gain
only vagueness. The current
use of "escalate" to mean an
increase by leapfrog progression
is an enrichment since its old

meaning was practically useless

and no other single word ex-

presses its new meaning.
Under a similar rule of thumb

applied to pronunciation Peter
Ustinov needs castigating for

his presentation of Friday's
BBC-1 programme Nuclear

Stephen Gariick and Gerry Cowper in * Two People 1

.Yijl/ifmarr which achieved the

amazing feat of making a PO-

mnule consideration of Arma-
geddon narco]optically tedious.

Ustinov Talked about Russian
missals. 'Brazilian missals, long
ranee missals, and most sinister

of all, missals which brought
down two El A1 airliners. Given
its proper English pronuncia-
tion “ missile " cannot be
confused with a prayer book or
anything else and is therefore
clearly preferable.
The failure of Nuclear .Yfpi«-

marc was pavucularly unfortu-

nate in view of the rarity of

such programmes on television.

Given a choice between a sensa-
tional subject and a more pain-
ful, worrying, or difficult one.
broadcasters will take the
sensational notion 19 times our

of 20. (Just as many news-
papers will; the difference is

that there are some newspapers
which do take their responsi-

bilities seriously.)

For instance, there is a huge
discrepancy between the
number of programmes dewed
to hazards and deaths resulting

from driving cars—none that I

can remember—and hazards
and deaths resulting from drugs
—dozens—although every year
thousands more die on our roads
than ever die from drug abuse.

Yet Man Alive was back with
juicy old drug abuse last week,
shotting a programme described

as a '• new look " at the prob-

lem which turned out to ho a

repeat of a 197? programme.
At least Nuclear Nightmare

did attempt to grasp the nettle,

but its awful stolidity left one
wishing that the BBC had in-

stead summoned up ihe courage
to show Refer Watkins' sensa-

tional P.BC film on the subject.

The War Gome, which they

have been keeping off the tele-

vision screen since ISfifi.

A series which I suspect may
be the most important now run-

ning on television is aNo
devoted to the future of us all:

/.TV's The Mighty Micro, an
*»-irire series given o\er. quite
riehtiy. to microprocessors. Last
wee1

: the writer/presenter Dr
Christopher Evans (who has

died since the recording of the
series i drew parallels between
the machines of the industrial
revolution which amplified

men's muscles and the machines
of the chip revolution which
arc amplifying his brains.

His claim that the cash less
see:on- which is brought so

much closer by the microchip
con’d mean the end of theft

because stolen goods will not

be exchangeable for cash

seemed highly doubtful — why
shouldn't the 1999 fence use
plastic credit like everyone

Festival HaH

Barenboim

by DOMINIC GILL

i King’s Head

else? — but rr.nr.y of the other
ideas which he sprayed out
were worthy «•:' whole episodes
on their own. The implication
that those who oppose the use
of robots becalm* they take
men's jobs are Luddites is.

surely, well worth a programme
lo itself. Incidentally I am
beginning to suspect that paint
spraying robots anil the collec-
tion used in the Fiat commer-
cial are the only <.ir.es in exis-

tence since to (evasion never
shuws any others.

H is r.ot an absolute rule that
any television drama in which
actors deliver abides straight
through the camera to the
audience will be a disaster. It

worked once in un adaptation of
a Restoration comedy. But it

is a disaster in BBCI's tasteless
serial a hour an amorous yokel.
Kiss the Girh thui Moire them
Cry.

London Weekend's Tiro
People 3lso frears of young love,

even younger actually, hut in
the city', und with a lot 'more
seriousness. True, ihe broken
family background of O'Level
failure Tim Moffat and the
pushy nouveau-riche family be-
hind Christine Fletcher are
stereotypes. Moreover Episode
1 featured ? hilariously unlikely
scene in vehteh Christine helped
Tim. with his French subjunc-
tive . . . while blithely posinc
topless for hi* >ketchpad. Yet
it still provided more sensible
food For though on t his fre-

quently sens;? non.'Used subject
than any other drama for years,
and its deores-inuW convincing
scenes inside i modern compre-
hensive looked ju.*r like out-
rages from Pn or^ri.i.

'It is tempting tn point to yet
another treatment of young love— this one produced for BBC 2
by Jonathan Powell, who also
gave us Tinker Tailor — and
declare that ih.v'r. ihe way to
do it: autobiography Testament
of Youth by Vera Brittain,
dramatisation by Elaine
Morgan, direction by Moira
Armstrong, and the lead taken
by Cheryl Campbell, proving
that her memorable perform-
ance as the teacher in Pennies
From Hearm wa> no fluke.

And indeed !t is the way to

do it. Yet we .should be aware
while enjoying it enormously
that the pity and the poignancy
of it all. ’.bile stemming partly

from the real tragedy and
ghastline<s of the First World
War. is here enhanced by slick

use of those same production
techniques which can- seem so

tawdry when u,-ed inexpertly

elsewhere: the station parting

with wreaths of steam, soaring

strings, and poetry in Episode
2 could (with a costume change)
have come f.rora Brief Ehcouti-

ter. Nothing wrong with that
— very wallow-worthy: but best

to be aware of the ingredients.

j. Smith and David Peck in * Gal Young Un

{ New York Film Festival

Finding a new role
• by FRANK LIPS1US

The New York Film Festival

has been like an unwise philan-

thropist who gives away all his

money and then has to depend
on the largesse of his bene-
ficiaries. The festival's wealth
has been the stockpile of Euro-
pean films that never crossed

the Atlantic to the States. In

the festival's small office next
to the screening space in

Lincoln Centre. Richard Roud.
the festival director, ticks off

the names of European directors

who were first shown in the new
world at a festival performance.

The proliferation of art

cinemas on the fashionable east

side of New York is part of the
festival legacy. Most films now
go directly from a festival

performance to an east-side com-
mercial run. Two new cinemas
have opened in the last fort-

night. and with the continuing
1
trend to chop up one small

!

cinema into two tiny ones, there
seems no limit to New York's
appetite for love stories with

;

subtitles.

As complaints about the festi-

val increase, either for delaying
films' arrival in New York or
relying on their old stand-bys. it

seems it has outlived its useful-

ness. But the festival this year
might have stumbled upon a

new role for itself—one that

would be as exciting and im-
portant as its original one. Pre-

ceding the festival premiere was
a week of American independent
film screenings, sponsored in

part by the New York Film
Festival and in part by the Film
Fund, a philanthropic agency
doling out about $200,000 a year
for American independent films

and slide shows. Of the 15 films

shown in the mini-festival, only
six were new, bur they made
the biggest impact of the whole

festival—new, old. European or
American.
Though the films were

American, they hil the festival

with all the surprise and impact
the Europeans had when they
first arrived. The six were
chosen from about a hundred
made in the 1970s; there were
another hundred considered
among films made in the pre-

ceding 30 years, from which nine
were shown as part of a retro-
spective. Another 20 new films

were included in a "market"
of screenings meant for fiir.i

buyers, most of them foreign.

Organising the independent
festival was a work of discovery.
There have been other screen-
ings. notably an *' American
Mavericks" festival last year
in New York, and the indepen-
dent film makers held a confer-
ence in the spring to ge*r the lay
of the land in their unsurveyed
field. But, assuming the net-

work had not necessarily
reached everyone, the festival

organisers sent letters inviting

submissions from 200 feature
film makers, media arts centres,

film critics, and put adverts in
film magazines. One new dis-

covery was made. Gal Young Vn.
a feature made in Florida by
Victor Nunes, based on a 2932
story by Marjorie Kinr.an'Raw-
lines.

The other films may nut have
been entirely unknown to the
circuit of independent film

makers, but they caught the
public by surprise. Every
screening was sold cut leaving
the independent festival with rr«

debt, and. more important, jet-

ting reviewers spread the word
about the new genre *’f film.

Since advertising fur a film the

first week can cost as much as
$70,000 in New York, favour-
able reviews provide a tremen-

dous money-saving advantage.
Advertising expenses. "

of
course, hardly compare to the
cost of making a fiim. and the
surprise at seeing an American
independent festival had a lot
to do with wondering where the
innnev could have come from
tu make the films. A conference
held in conjunction with the
screenings focused un the sub-
ject, showing a resourcefulness
that has to equal the other
talents expected of a film
director. Mark Rappaport. whose
The Scenic Route ended the
independent festival, spoke
about financing from German
television in a speech entitled
“ No One Ever Promised Me A
Beer Garden."

Other sources of funding in-

clude federal and state grants,
which were the subject of some
controversy since James Ivory's

The Europeans .was subsidised
in Britain after American gov-
ernment sources turned it down.
The Film Fund is another, new
type of funding that gets its

money from rich young Ameri-
cans ’riio want to find alterna-

tive worthy causes for their
money.
The independent films

covered a variety nf subjects,
from American pioneers
(Richard Pearce's Heartland) to

minority groups 'Haile Gerima'?
B:**k Mama and Robert M.
Young’s Atambmia.'i and poll-
er?! radices (John Hanson and
Robert Nilsson’s Non her-:

Lights). As Sandra Scheiber?,
the festival organiser, said, most
i»f the film makers come nut of

the political movements ard
sensibilities nf the 1930s. though
they now combine their political

radicalism with an accommoda-
tion to popular media—and the
hope nf reaching large
audiences

by MICHAEL COVENEY

After Jorge Bolet’s extra-

ordinary recital on Sunday
-reviewed here by David
Murray), anything but the

Siost sublime piano playing

"would risk sounding half-

locused. ha If-alive. But such

was the force of Darnel Baren-
boim’s musical presence the

next evening that he could
transport us directly from
Bolet’s magical sound-world,

without the need for any major
suspension of disbelief, into his

>wn.

It took a little while, all the

seme. Barenboim began bis

3eethoven 'programme —- "the

.econd of six recitals between
now and February in the

Festival Hall at which' he
surveys “ Great Masterpieces of

the Keyboard"—with perform-
ances of the Patbdtique and
Appassionara sonatas that were
really no more than play-

ihroughs. They, were thrown
jff- to be sure, with the facility

af a genius: but lacked all

nanner-of close magnification,
scrupulous attention. There
were some splendid flashes .of

ire in the Appassionata's first

novement, and noble things in

ts andante: but the playing
vas principally to the gallery,

t would have been agreeable

n report that Barepboiro is one
-if the very few pianists who
ibserve the vital non " frojipo

Harking of the Appassionata's

male: but he is not.

His closest attentions he
©served for the Dia belli Varia-

10ns in his second half. It was

not a perfect performance by
any means, hut of its sort the

purest Barenboim—an exciting,

maddening mixture of inspired

excellence and carelessness

which by sheer force of imagi-

nation, and if you tike of ele-

mental genius, captures the

heart. One was tempted to

guess which variations he had
practised most carefully, most
recently. Not, perhaps. Nos. 5

or 13; or No. 30, whose effect

was bland, the huge riterdnudo

in its last bar disconcertingly
vulgar? I found the very'

whimsical treatrabm of the great

largo variation No. 31 -also

oddly unconvincing.
But those were passing

doubts: and the performance
swept them from its path. The
magic remained:

,
the second

variation, a dreamlike soto

voce, cool and distant; the

marvellous sonorities of Nos. 8

and 27. and the little fuglielto.

in translucent ana corda. e::-

qiiisitlv voiced. The glittering

tour de force of the presto

variation No. 10 and the huge
tide of the fugue., with its

tender, inexpressible 'aftermath.

Flawed, but magnificent.

BBC Radio drama
...appointment

John Tydeman has been

appointed assistant head of

BBC Radio Drama from

December 1. He has been a

radio drama producer for the

past fifteen years.

I have always thought that

it was the business of the

theatre critic to tell actors how-

to go about their jobs, not r.hoir

them. But what is this? There
is a defector in the ranks.

Robert Cushman. of The
Observer, not satisfied with

having devised and compiled a

thoroughly entertaining Ogden
Nash evening, has found him-

self a white tuxedo and taken

to the stage. Not satisfied even
with that.. nor -even with Ms
self-appointed role of compere
and potted Nash biographer, he
quite recklessly throws himself

upon our. mercy as a singer.

To cap it all, the man actually

dances. Now Mr. Cushman, if

he will forgive me saving so. is

not one of Nature's Fred
.Astaires." But show me a

theatre critic who is. Until you
find one, Mr. Cushman must
stand unchallenged as the best,

or rather the only, singing and
dancing member of the Critics'

Circle.

Against a pink cut-out Man-
hattan sky-line, the show is a

generous celebration of Nash,
the self-deprecating but highly
accomplished .word-monger who
would sacrifice metre, rhythm
(and, as Mr. Cushman says,

probably his own grandmother)
for the sake of a good rhyme.
It is a joy. of course, to hear
the short, snappy stuff—and the

"Animal " verses are given in

Vernon Duke's delightfully wist-

ful musical settings — but even
better -to hear actors cutting a

confident swathe throuvh more
meandering complexities to hit

on that all-important rhyme.
Mr. Cushman Is superbly

abetted by Christopher Benja-

min. who is entrusted with the

poetry of Nash in mock-bilious

middie-age: by Leueen Wil-

loughby. a hki-nosed Julie

Andrews flower with the lurk-

ing bite or an acidulous serpent:

and by Bryan Murray, in

striped
* Msrer. r>- 2 shoulder-

shrueging romantic on the

cocktail circuit.

The r:vriv is that of Kurt

Weill a;:d .
Vernon Duke

throughout and is derived from
the twin sources of the Nash/
Weill 1943 musical. One Touch
or Venus, and 0/ the 1950s Duke
revues. Many of these numbers
are real gems, especially the

first-half closer, "Turn Me
Loose On Broadv/ay.” with

which Fette Davis made hei

Irst and last contribution to the

musica! comedy stage in TYtiY-.-

Camy.Di’t *1952). The • Weill
sonis all have a whiff -of zisr

shot from the battle of the

senes but ?'*" ti'"'

adept at turning the lyric

on :‘se!f and scoring emmet-
p-'ed points.

The staging by NikoUs 3inv
niondf allows the msterii l 10

triumph over the physic*!

handicaps of high bar stools and
the sipping of water from cham-
pagne glasses. And although 1

know Mr. Cushman to he a

charming and hospitable fellnr.

1 was s little worried by the
vituperation he brought to lb?
poem about the advantages « f

going tu see people rather thj-s

having them come t« -see you.

Oil related

Of Scotland, of course!

Because there you'll find the Tayside Region, home of quite a number of perceptive oil supoort

companies as well as a broad spectrum of business from light engineenng to pharmaceuticals, from small

entrepreneurial businesses to giants, like General Accident in Perth , Lowand Bbnar in Dundee and Manchester

Halliburton in Angu-s.

Most companies havecome to Tayside tor threereasons. Communications, environment

'and skilled labour.

First the region straddles Scotland’s busiest lines of communication.

From here you can move to all points of the compass, by rail, by sea. and bythe newly

built motorway south.

Second, not only is Tayside easy to get to, thei e are few places in Britain with such

an equable environment in ‘which to liveand work.

Third, we have an ample supply of skilled, willing and amenable labour.

In short, Tayside offers a packagethat has been attracting major companies for years.

WeTe hungry for more and. as an added mcentrve, parts of the region can offer substantial

financial assistance to incomingbusinesses.

For further information write to the Development Officer.

Tayside Region
industrial Office

TAYSIDE REGIONAL COUNCIL
* liidLislnal Office Tay^Oe House

^SCnchion Street DUNDEE

Dominion

Manhattan Transfer
ANTONY THORNCROFTby

latian Transfer' are per-

sts and, in the past, the

j devotion they put into

ngs—into the harmonies,

'emeftt. the costumes, Ihe

aiion, made them, one uf

eat -visit3i and musical

ons of the .entertainment

While most artists make

sh you had stayed at

nd listened to the record

tan Transfer, live, make

Ibums look like boring

black vinyl.

was disappointing that

's charity concert in aid

^ords Taverners was not

tani delight After a

p from Eric Jlorecambe,

recuperated, a new Man
age show unfolded, the

dressed in Thirties

Vogue black and while and

showing off Cheryl Bcntyne who
has replaced Laurel Masse. The

new scatty "Birdland” was fol-

lowed by group standards like

“Java Jive" and "Chanson

d’Amour." Along with "Dood-

ling” and "Four Brothers '
1 here

was rather too much of Man

Tran’s obsession with vocal

gymnastics, with mannered

interpretations ni undistin-

guished melodies. Then sud-

denly there was a splendid ver-

sion of “Where did our Jove go

and .you wondered wh.v there

was not more rock pastiche in

the act.

The second half was more

infuriating. It began interest-

jngiv with a nightmare sequence,

Janis. Siesel sprawling m
fllamourless nightware and being

roused into an exciting version

or “In the twilight." But then,

suddenly, the group had dis-

appeared and there was a tedi-

ously extended solo by the band
and an unfunny characterisation
by Tira Hauser ,-js a con! cat.

This was. of course, just a lead

up for Alan Paul to do his

brilliant young stud act and hy
the end the audience was happy
as Man Tran moved into their

Fifties routine.

Cheryl Bentyne is still play-

ing herself in and there is «o

much that is splendid about
Manhattan Transfer, in oarri-

cular the dramatic routines, that

it would be a pity if they blind-

alloyed themselves down a heavy
j

Forties jasz approach. They ar.- i

besi when they roam around Ihe
universe of popular music and
lake themselves as ligh’-

heartedly as their songs.

Fagin gay \ generou

Brandy so elusive,you daren't miss the chance ofa glass.
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• Khomeini: can' his Govern-
ment even sustain output?

Carter plays

for time

jJUllto* hall pWdky _

THERE WERE some faint signs

yesterday that the rulers of

Iran were beginning to soften

their approach to the question

of negotiating the release of

the 100 hostages they are

nolding at the American
Embassy in Tehran. If this

turns out to be the case, it will

be a welcome relief.

For President Carter, the last

10 days have provided him with

one of his severest tests. No
western democratic government
could possibly have any truck
with the demand for a return
of the Shah, a former ally, to

face the firing squads of Tehran.
Even if the Ayatollah and his

revolutionary bands of
“ students ” were making
reasonable demands, no
Government could afford to

negotiate on substantive issues

while its embassy was occupied

and 100 embassy personnel held

hostage.

The only course

President Carter has taken

the only course open to him

—

patient, painstaking attempts to

open discussions on the release

of the hostages, using every
available diplomatic channel.

Until yesterday, he was met
with a series of rebuffs. Once
again, the American people
have been brought face-to-face

with the limitations of American
power, and once again, it has
fallen to the hapless President

Carter to explain to them that

there is very little he can do
about it.

*•'

...

So far. the U.S. President has
played the few cards open to

him with skill. His action on
Monday in preempting the
Ayatollah's cutting off of oil

supplies to the United States

was bath shrewdly timed and
has won him some important
breathing space in his own per-
sonal struggle to restore some
credibility to his leadership at
home. His earlier call for a
vetting of the visas oo which
Iranian students were studying
in the U.S. was a carefully
measured response to the un-
precedented events unfolding in

Tehran.

It is impossible at this stage
even to guess how the battle of
wills between Washington and
Qom will end. The cultural

chasm that divides Western
liberal democratic values from
those of the Mullahs of Qom is

so wide that no diplomatic con-

ventions. no rules of inter-

national behaviour seem to

apply-
. .

The first priority remains to

obtain the release of all the

hostages with no toss of life.

For the United States to suc-

ceed in this aim, it wiH require

the wholehearted support of the

entire Western • world. The
EEC's ambassadors have
already been taking the
strongest possible line with the

Ayatollah's representatives in

Tehran. That is a relatively easy

thing to do. But if the crisis

were to escalate and Iran's oil

supplies are further cut bade,

the EEC and the rest of the

OECD must be seen to be sup-

porting the U.S. not just with
words, but with potentially pain-

ful and expensive actions.

It may. for instance, become
necessary for a reduced flow of

oil supplies to be shared among
Western nations. There is no
case whatever far asking the

United States to shoulder the

whole of such a burden.

Bat when the current crisis is

over, the West will be left with

a longer term problem. Some-
how, Iran's new rulers will have
to be drawn back towards the'

mainstream ofinternational life.

The Iranian regime ia displaying

all the classic signs of deep in-

security—a combination of
paranoia, xenophobia and mega-
lomania. No doubt the example
of Mossadegh in the 1950s
weighs heavily ' with the
Ayatollah.

Mocsadegh, it will be remem-
bered. took over the country,
Forcing the Shsk to flee, and
nationalised the Anglo-Iranian
Oil Company (now British

Petroleum). He was subjected
to what amounted to an
economic blockade. Eventually,
the U.S. and Britain helped
bring about his downfall, and
the return of the Shah.

Sooner the better

Khomeini’s paranoia about
America, his loathing of the

Shah, his ostrich-like reaction
to the international pressures

to which he has been subjected
over the past ten days from
sources as varied as the Vatican
and the Palestinian Liberation
Organisation, suggest that it

will he a long time before the
western world and Iran can
again talk to each other in a
language that they both under-
stand. But it is vital that one
day. and the sooner the better,

they do.
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Minor ripples run

through the world

tanker market

Unfair trading

by the U.S.
THERE IS an impression
among European businessmen
that the authorities in the U.S..
when presented with clear evi-

dence that an industry is being
subjected to unfair foreign
competition, are prepared to

take robust and decisive action.

This attitude is contrasted with
the “pussyfooting" tendencies
of the European Commission,
which is so worried about the
political repercussions of any
steps it might take that in the
end it does nothing at all.

Price controls

Criticisms along these lines
are being made with increasing
vigour by European manufac-
turers of fibres and textiles.
Over the past year or so they
have been faced with a sharp
increase in competition from
U.S. producers, both in Europe
itself and in third markets. One
of the reasons why these Ameri-
can-made products are 'being
sold so cheaply is that the price
of the feedstocks on which
they are based is held at an
artificially low level by the U.S.
Government's price controls.

The price of the feedstocks
used by the U.S. fibre producers
is believed to be about 60-70

per cent of the European level.

This is translated into a cost
advantage of 10-20 per cent in

such products as polyester yam.
Imports into Europe of poly-

ester. nylon, acrjdics and inter-

mediate chemicals have risen
strongly. The Americans are
said to have gained about 26
per cent of the UK’s polyester
filament yam market compared
with under 10 per rent a year
ago. British fibre producers
have lost volume and profit-

ability as the price structure

has come under pressure. As
demand from the U.S. textile

industry turns down, the Ameri-
can fibre producers have an

even bigger incentive to seek

overseas markets.

European manufacturers

accept that the American fibre

producers have certain cost

advantages which cannot be

regarded as artificial or unfair.

One is that the bulk of U.S.

ethylene production is based on

natural gas. rather than naphtha

which is the principal feedstock

In Europe. Another is the scale

of their operations which,

together with more efficient

utilisation of labour, gives them

a significant edge in produc-

tivity; this is an important

element in the Americans'
competitive strength, although
it applies more strongly to
downstream products like gar-
ments and fabrics than to fibres
and intermediate chemicals.

Nevertheless, when these
natural

_

advantages have been
taken into account, the fact
remains that the nil and natural
gas which the Americans use
“ilher as feedstock or as energy
in their manufacturing -pro-
cesses are available to them
because of government controls,
at a price will below world
market levels. This is an in-
direct subsidy which distorts
international competition pre-
cisely the kind of behaviour
which the Americans complain
about when practised by other
countries.

.

The industry has been, press-
ing the European Commission
to impose countervailing duties
on American imports, as is feas-
ible under GATT rules, and the
issue is to be discussed again
by the Council of Ministers next
week. Clearly Ministers have to
be convinced that the cost ad-
vantage arising from unrealis-
tic energy prices is important
enough to justify action.

Retaliation

There are understable fears
that the Americans could retal-

iate in other sectors, such as
steel, where subsidies provided
by European governments to

local producers have tended to

distort international trade. But
fears of the possible U.S. re-

action should not deter the EEC
from taking action if there is

clear proof of unfair competi-
tion causing significant damage
to 2 major European industry.

At a time when the world
economy is moving towards the
expected recession, with protec-
tionist pressures likely to re-

assert themselves, it would be
unfortunate for the EEC and
the U.S. to become embroiled
in a trade war of their own.
But the argument over fibres Is

a by-product of the U.S. Gov-
ernment’s inability to Imple-
ment an effective energy policy,

whose central element must be
the pricing of oil and gas at

world market levels. The lack
of such a policy is doing great
damage to the U.S. and to: the
world. Firm action by the EEC
over fibre imports should serve

to remind the Americans of the
international consequences of

their failure to act on energy

prices.

BY WILLIAM HALL

ALTHOUGH THE big shipping
companies were still watching
the situation closely yesterday,
the immediate reaction was that
the UB. ban on Iraman oil im-
ports would have very little

impaot cm the world tanker
market

* Oil companies are well prac-

ticed at sorting out messes of

this nature,” says Michal
Champness, editor of John L
Jacobs' authoritative World
Tanker Fleet Review.

In the normal course of events

the oil companies' super tankers
which ply back and forth from
the Gulf often change destina-

tion in the course of a voyage.

Last night, London shipping
brokers felt that this would be
happening in the current crisis.

Fragmentation
In earlier times, when oil

companies were heavily depen-
dent on just one or two major
sources of supply, an event such
as the current U.S. action

would have thrown the tanker
market into confusion. But the
market had already become so

fragmented in recent months
that the delicite balance of
tanker supply and demand is

not going to be upset by this

latest turn of events.

The shipping companies are

assuming that the overall vol-

ume of world clue oil ship-

ments will not be reduced. At
present one very large crude
carrier fVLCC) carrying a car-

go of 250.000 tons of crude oil

over 200.000 deadweight tonnes,

and travelling at perhaps 12
knots makes roughly four trips

a year between Iran and
America. Assuming America
imports roughly 35m tons of oil

a year from Iran, then the dis-

ruption of the U.S./Iranian
trade will affect around 35 of the
750-plus world fleet of tankers
over 200.000 deadweight tonnes.

. As much as 80 per cent of
all Iranian oil destined for the
U.S. is shipped in VLCCs but
because of their size it is im-
possible for VLCCs to dock with
a full -cargo. Consequently.
Iranian crude arrives in the
U.S. either via transhipment
terminals in the Caribbean or is

transferred into smaller tankers
off the UB. east coast.

Last night, London shipping
brokers were predicting that the

oil companies’ tanker fleets

would he rescheduled, those
U.S.-bound from Iran being
diverted to Rotterdam or other
major European deep-water
ports, and those which had been
Europe-bound with cargoes from
elsewhere in the Gulf being
diverted to the UB.

As far as the Gulf itself is

concerned, the VLCCs taken off

the Iran-America run will be
able to load crude for the UB.
from the ports of a number of

other Gulf oil producers.
If anything, the disruption of

Iranian oil supplies to the UB.
is expected to be marginally
bullish for tanker freight rates.

There is a large surplus of

VLCC tonnage -and this means
that most are trading unprofit-

able

At the start of the year the

rate for VLCCs from the Gulf
to the Western Hemisphere—

a

good barometer—stood at under
Worldscale 30. Since then,

mainly because of frequent dis-

ruptions in supply, rates have
climbed to Worldscale 50.

Less .flexible

The impact of the frequent

disruptions in supply has made
itself felt even more in the rates

for smaller tankers. In an ideal

world economies of scale mean
that it is cheaper to ship large

quantities of oil over long dis-

tances in VLCCs. However,
the recent shifts in supply have
put the VLCCs at a disadvan-

tage in that they are less

flexible than smaller ships
which can carry part cargoes
and enter a much greater

variety of ports.

As a result, the rates for

small tankers in the 80,000-ton

to 150.000-ton range have shot

up relative to the rates for

VLCCs. In addition, the rates

for small product carriers have
in some eases nearly trebled

over the last year as oil com-
panies and small traders try to

restore some semblance of

efficiency to their distribution
systems.

MEN AND MAHERS
Quest for the

tubular book
Maxim Jakubofki may not yet be
mush of a name to conjure wilh
in publishing, but according to

his boss, the thrusting Richard
Branson of Virgin Records, he
is " mad keen on books " and
should be ready within five

months In take on the hesL in

the business.

Branson—who at 28 runs a

record company with sales of
3m LPs a year—has plucked
Jakubofki straight out of the
food sector and hopes that he
will do for books in Britain

what Virgin Records has done
for popular music. The key word
in both cases in discounting,
and if Branson and Jakubofki
succeed in cutting into the fixed

retail prices of books they will

breaking new ground and
causing offence in an area where
offence is very easily given.

The attack is to be two-
pronged: at one end or the
market, other publishers’ offer-

ings will be sold at reduced
rates, while at the other fresh

titles published by Virgin Books
itself would be on sale, written

by young writers and presented
iii an " imaginative" style. The
originals are to be paperbacks
or “ glossy .soft-covers." and
Branson' tells me he would be

looking among his authors for

whatever the literary equivalent

is of Mike Oldfield, the highly

successful rock composer and

one-man orchestra, of Tubular

Bells fame, who helped make
Virgin’s fortune.

No problems—other than a

possible lack of falsely under-

rated writers—seem to stand in

the way of success for the paper-

back division, but Branson may
well have a fljmt on his hands if

he seriously attempts — as he

puts It himself—to " muscle in
"

on the established publishing

bouses. Retail price maintenance

is a holy writ in publishing and

the Virgin boss Foresees a pos-

sible trip to the European
Court in Luxembourg as part of

his effort to keep down the price

of books.

Not that Branson is a philan-

thropist In an American
magazine he wa* recently quoted
as saying " I am determined not
to pay a penny to the taxman,”
and her cerlainly conveys the im-

• pression of a man who will ex-

pand until he busts rather than
let the Inland Revenue take an
undue cui. Personally, he is

comfortably off—his acquisition
of one of the smaller of the
Virgin Islands for a reported
£250.000 would indicated that
the tax scalpel has not yet cut
too deeply’.

Staying put
I have disappointing news for
Mrs. Thatcher and her efforts
to lure defectors from Britain
back up the brain drain. The
bait of tax cuts may not be
seductive enough; besides there
are other things than money . .

.

For instance, an obvious candi-
date for repatriation is Wilfred
Corrigan, the 41-year-old Liver-
Dudljan who has just ended a
four-year reign as president of
Fairchild Camera and Instru-
ment, the California company
which has been behind some of
the more dramatic break-
throughs in the microelectronics
industry. Despite this break in
bis career, which migbt make a
return logical. I have to report
that he is staying where lie is.

Corrigan’s departure from
Fairchild swiftly followed its

takeover by Schlumberger.
Corrigan says he left entirely
voluntarily, not wanting to run
“a mere subsidiary.” It is an
understandable attitude: under
his leadership Fairchild
weathered some heavy storms
connected with its digital watch
business, and emerged last year
wth doubled earnings of
$24.7m on sales of 8533m. The'
weakened balance sheet had.
however, made the company
vulnerable to takeover. Corrigan
acknowledges that Fairchild
will need its qew parent’s finan-
cial strength in the next decade
to restore its position as a leader
in silicon chip technology-

One of his remaining tasks is

to take Fairchild’s new masters

The world’s

supplies

balance

totters anew
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR i

T he suspension of oil supplies from Iran to lire.,

United States—irrespective of which country took

the initiative—has sent a further shock wave..

through the world energy markets.
It is not that Iran is withdrawing from these,

markets valuable supplies of crude oil; at least, as yet
There was as much oil available worldwide yesterday

as there was on Monday. What is significant is that-

Iran is switching its U.S. supplies, some 700,000 barrels-

a day, to the already swollen spot market- Consequentiy,

a shaky oil supply balance has been made even shakier.

The spot market which, in more normal times past,

has accounted for between three and five per cent of

internationally-traded oil has now been increased^to

perhaps 10 per cent No-one is sure of the precise

amount, partly because a new two-tier system of spot

trading has appeared. Iran is at the centre of these

deals. Not only is it disposing of small lots of crude oil

through traders—the traditional spot market route

—

but it is also selling sizeable volumes of crude directly

to its contract customers at spot market prices.

Companies, it seems, are willing to pay up to. $45 a

barrel for such “ spot ” consignments in order to ensure

that they receive future contract shipments at the more
normal market price?—$23.50 in the case of Iranian

light crude.
i

OPEC loss of influence

The proliferation of these spot market deals, and
the very high prices now being paid, is a* reflection of

the fact that more moderate pricing members of the
Organisation of Petroleum Exporting Countries are

finding their efforts
- and influence slipping in the mad

scramble for oil. As Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani, the’

Saudi Oil Minister, put it recently, the pricing moderates
may be “ losing control of everything.” Saudia Arabia,

the world’s, leading exporter, could do little to prevent

rising oil prices, and the failure of leading industrialised

countries to curb their consumption was to blame. Now
there are signs that Saudi Arabia is becoming disil-

lusioned with its moderate pricing stand and will soon
bring its prices—SIS a barrel for its “ marker crude

more in line with those of other oil producers.
. Underlying these uncertainties and concerns is

the delicate balance of oil demand and supplies.

According to analysis in two major energy corporations,

non-Communist world oil demand in this fourth quarter

of the year is about 53m to 54m barrels a day, some
2m to 3m barrels a day up on the.average consumption
in 1978. However, free world production is running
at about 51m b/d, some 31m b/d of which, is coming
from OPEC members. The shortfall of around 2m to

3m b/d—not uncommon during the autumn/winter
months in the northern hemisphere—is partly filled by
imports from Russia (around 1m b/d) and partly by
the drawing-down of stocks replenished during the
summer months. Supplies in the third quarter were
running at about 51m b/d. while demand was nearer
48m b/d.

If non-Communist countries' manage to curb their

thirst for oil and. if producers, particularly OPEC
members, continue to produce at a rate sustained in

recent months there should be no problem. Indeed,
Shell International Petroleum has demonstrated that

next year reduced economic activity could cut back oil

demand by about lm b/d from this year’s levels. With
non-OPEC members (notably the UK) increasing
output, it is possible to see the call for OPEC oil being
reduced by 2m to 3m b/d in the second half of next
year, compared with the last six months of 1978.

• Carter: tactical gains worth

the economic damage?
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Carter’s to

bring Iran, and

Americans, to heel
_ BY DAVID LASCELUES IN NEW YORK

WITH HIS order for a boycott

of Iranian oil. President Carter

seems to be gambling that, the

tattical gains in the U.S. con-

frontation with the Khomeini
regime will- outweigh the

economic damage at home. It

is a gamble he will probably

win. All the signs are that the

U.S. will get by without Uranian
oil; the sacrifice might even help

it in its tortuous quest for an

energy policy.

The basic facts are simple

enough: the U.S. has recently

been importing about 700,000

barrels of oil a day from Iran,

about 4 per cent of total con-

sumption. The loss of this -oil

could easily . upset
.
the

precarious fuel balance in the

U.S. and bring a return to last

summer’s shortages. But that is

the very worst scenario. --

The cut-off order will have
little or no immediate ’ impact,

because it affects new purchases
of Iranian ofl and not deliveries.

So oil already on its way to the-

U.S. can still be landed—and
there are up to two months of
supplies on the high seas. Also,-

oil companies will be able to
reshuffle oil cargoes among
themselves so that some Iranian
oil still reaches the U.S. .

If necessary, the U.S. could
.fall back on its strategic petro-.

I

leum reserve—a . 92m barrel,

hoard of: oil stored in 'aban-

doned salt mines. Thanks to
pumps installed only six weeks,
ago, the .reserve is ready to
supply up to lm barrels of oil

a day at the flick of a switch-
enough to make up for the
Iranian loss for more than four
months^

.

Last- card
But Mr. Carter will be reluc-

tant to authorise use_ of the
SPR. For one thing, it is the
very last card he can play. For
another, *his Administration
clearly hopes the Iranian crisis

will drive home to both Con-
gress "-and ; tiie people* - the
urgency of their country’s fuel
problems,, and their, vulner-
ability to’ distant, • capricious
regimes!

'

He .has already appealed to
motorists ,

to drive just three
miles -a day less, enough to do

kway with Iranian oil alto- -

gelher. ..And this appeal is!:

unlikely to fall on deaf ears.!
1

Most Americans .are incensed.'

by. what is going on in Tehran,;

and- many of them will probably

: drive less (for a few days st

least) if that is a way of

"'getting, tough with the

Ayatollah.” On' top of that:',

motorists are already showing

signs of coming to terms wit*

hew realities following years 91

profligate driving. After last

summer’s petrol crunch and tiie

sharp rise in prices; petrol ccru

sumption is down 7" per cent'

And if Mother Nature : help*

with a. mild whiter, -heating ri};.-

consumption -

could:' be '
dovrr;.

sharply, too. • ' Y

Coincidental'-; * ^
v By a useful coincidence, Mr

. Carter’s cut-off order -came 01

the same day .as two othe

events of. importance for U.S
energy; Texaco announced th<

discovery of the biggest, ga

field yet found in the Baltimor-

Canyon off the New Jerse;

coast proving that there is stil

hope for. boosting domesti
fuel production. And in Wash
ington, the Senatebegan debai

ing Mr. Carter’s proposed wine-

fall profits tax! Depending <v .

how it is structured, this me*
sure' could give the oil indwstr

considerable financial incer

fivesto go out and look for mot
domestic oil and gas and tbef /

are hopes in the industry thi
J

the Iranian -crisis will promp
the Senate: to come up

r
with . *

favourable Bill.

•

!

:

The crisis has even revive

talk of a’ hefty petrol tax t-.

drive home the seriousness, c,!

the energy situation. ~ Y '

So the U.S. could turn, oof t._,

be a big winner from the -Irar-

ian affitir in terms of reduce
oil consumption 'and - health!*

attitudes : towards its oil 'pro!

lems. Even if ibe cut-off lead

to higher world oil - price

(which many analysts say
will, in the spot ’markets') ! flfi

would not be altogether a*hg
thing since it would serve th

Administration’s goal of raisin

U.S. feaergy prices -to. level

where Americans would fc

forced to conserve. -

on a tour of their British
interests, which Include a joint
chip venture with Sir Arnold
Weinstock’s GEC. But he does
not find the prospect of experi-
encing England in November
every year alluring. He tells me
he has been spending much time
water aki-ing and sailing from
his home on the Sacramento
River, and intends to continue
doing so. “But I think Mrs.
Thatcher is doing a tremendous
job." he says loyally.

Club of three
The great drawback to Ronald
Reagan becoming the next
President of the United States,
it Is said tinier alia/, is his age.
He announced his candidacy
last night, and should he win
next November would turn 70
n fortnight after being installed
in the White House in January-

.

1981. This factor is dearly
starting to unsettle his aides,
who have been putting out the
word that President Reagan
would in fact find himseif older
than only one of the other
major world leaders—Margaret
Thatcher.

It is true that Brezhnev and
Tito are older, but the younger
set of Schmidt. Giscard. Chair-
man Hua. Sadat Begin, and
even the Pope, musr be wonder-
ing with what sort of world
Reagan imagines he would be
dealing.

Slip of the pen
Despite evident world-weari-
ness. not to mention a spreading
waistline, that darling of the
Sixties Norman Mailer still has
a loyal following, both here and
in the UB. In London to pro-
mote his latest oeuvre The
Executioner's Song, Mailer held
court on Tuesday night at the
Arts Club. Even if no-one he
talked to had actually read the
book, the gathering was well-
studded with literati, and the
former ambassador to the U.S..
John Freeman, hovered in

0

attendance. 1 London Weekend
Television, of which' Freeman
is chairman, is the holding com-
pany of Mailer’s British
publisher. Hutchinson). • At.
£8.85. The Execulitmer's Song
is — if you like that sort of
thing — astonishingly good
value, working out at around £1
per pound weight of words: it

is about the life and times of
the murderer Gary Gilmore,
who was shot by a Utah firing
squad in 1977.

The Executioner’s Song is in
foci rather better value than
was intended.

.
Freeman tells

me: * The American printers
mucked it up. It was supposed
to be £8.95. but they printed
£8.85." Hutchinsons admit;
“ No-one’s told. Norman yet."

Fancy that
I see tbat Liberal News is keep-
ing the faithful posted about
the first symptoms of the
Liberal revivaL - The Liberals
have, for instance, just won
their second seat on Sussex
County Council, with a 390
majority over the Tories at
Steyning. “ Liberals believe,"
observes Liberal News thought-
fully, “that they were success-
ful because of the massive turn-
out of West Sussex supporters.”

Devious road
Controlling rampant corruption
presents certain problems, but a
partial—and beautifully simple—solution has been dreamed up
by the inventive Minister for
Public Highways in the Philip-
pines, Vincente Paterno. He is
conducting an unusual poll of
the ministry's 9.000 employees.
It is a kind of popularity poll in
reverse—everyone is being
asked to name the three senior
officials who have done most to
give the organisation a bad
name. Paterno says blandly
that the results will not be
made public, being intended
“solely for my own use."

Observer



THERE ARE T0DA5T two major com-
panies bearing the names Rolls-Royce.
Rolls-Royce Limited • is owned by the
GovernmentthroughtheNational Enter-
priseBoardand isinhusiness tomakeand
sell gas turbine 'engines for aircraft and
other applications.

Rolls-Royce Motors Limited is an
amalgamation of the car and diesel

engine interests of the original company
which were separated after the financial

collapse of 1971 and floated on the
London StockExchangeby theReceiver:

Mr. Peter Vinson, Managing Director of
theDieselDivision ofRolls-Royce

Motors Limited.
.

Much of the confusion which arises

over the difference between the public

sector aero engine company and the

private sector car and diesel engine com-

pany undoubtedly arises from their use,

not onlyofthe samename, butalso ofthe

same trade marks. Agreement was
reached at the time of the flotation of

Rolls-Royce Motors that the new com-

pany could continue to use the Rolls*

Roycetrademarksontheproductswhich
bad been manufactured by the Gar and
Diesel Divisions before 1971.

'

Rolls-Royce Motors today comprises
three main operations-the Car Division

which builds Rolls-Royce and Bentley

motorcarsandmarketsthemintheUJC.,
the International Division which sells

these motor cars in all export markets,

and the Diesel Division.
The Diesel Division is divided into two

parts;thatwhich isconcernedwith diesel

power for civilian applications and a
Mflitaiy Engine Division which was set

up speaficsdty- to deal with the highly

specialisedmilitary sideofthecompany’s
business.

Rolls-Royce Motors Diesel Division

swept steadily forward after the public

flotationas it exploited various segments
of the expanding market for diesel

engines.

Booming business
There are two main markets for the

commercial diesel engines built at

Shrewsbury, automotive and industrial.

It is no secret that, at present, the truck

engine business is booming and Rolls-

Royce Motors are profiting from this

sector of their business. Equally well

known is the slump in theworld demand
for generator sets which has had a
significant effect upon the Division’s

production of engines.

The effect of the reduction in gener-

ator set business has been compounded
by the cancellation of a major military

engine contract after the fall ofthe Shah
ofIran.Althoughthetotal diesel business

bad spread its risk across these three

marketsegments, the decline in one, and
the loss ofanother will obviouslymake&
severe dent in tfye Division’s total tum-

Ifyou ask an average member ofthe public what the
name Rolls-Royce means to him, he will probably call to
mind three things: the best car in the world, the jet
engine and the financial collapse of 1971. The public
mind is understandablymuddled about the name

Rolls-Royce and this supplement should clarify some of
the issues.

over thisyear and next.

Heavier vehicles
ManagementintheRolls-RoyceDiesel

Division is not short on realism.A single

boomingantomotive sector is notenough
' to fill the factory with orders, even if the

continued move within the truck market
towardsheaviergrossvehicleweights isa
trend distinctly in line with their product

planning.

The military business is peculiar in

severalways. Notthe leastofwhich is the

relationship between the research and
developmentphase ofa contract and the
volume buildingfor delivery ofthepower
plants. A± present the Military Engine
Division is deeplyinvolvedattheresearch

and development stage for the next gen-

eration of tank engines for western bloc

armies.

Good prospects

But this does not fill the new military

engine production facility in the short

term. But long terra prospects must be

good as Rolls-Royce Motors havewhat is

possibly the ouly viable tankpower plant
which is in production for the next

generation ofNATO armour.

The generator set slump cannot last

for even Indeed, the group of rich

developing countries which traditionally

dominate the international market for
generator sets are accruing fresh cash
surpluses from this year’s oil price rises.

Rolls-Royce havebeenmarketleaders
in the 100-500kWgeneratorsetbusiness

in this country for many years and now
with gen set variations of the new com-
pact, lightweightCVSandCV12engines,
have arange that is second to none. This
must augur well for the future.

Meanwhile riew markets mustbe sought
out for industrial diesels, and thepush in

theheavy truck market will continue.

Fine engineering
The Rolls-Royce name and the fine

engineeringwhich createdthereputation

willalways find the specialisednichesina
world wide diesel business currently

worth 15 billion dollars. Meanwhile the

company is about to return to a partial

five dayweek afterbeingobliged tointro-

duce shore-timeworkinginFebruarythis
year.

Army’s accolade
The new range of CV engines-8 and

12 cylinder, high power, compact, vee-

form diesels -also holdagreatfuture for
the diesel business. The military version

has already been selected by the British

Army for the next generation of main

battle tanks and this accolade has pro
voked world-wide military interest.

Designed to be used in military and
commercial applications the ‘CV’ engine
•family is already in production for com-
mercial generator sets and future

applications' include marine, rail traction

and automotive.

Marine boost
The Division has always been weD

known for its marine diesels but a con-

certed effort is being made to boost this

market. South coast marine specialists,

Kuhaak Limited, were acquired earlier

this year and will be expanding the
business.

There aremanyfactors whichweighin
favour of Rolls-Royce diesels despite the

relatively small size of the operation and
the great competition it feces.

Not the least is its flexibility, the

standard of service it can offer to opera-

torsofitsproductsandthehighqualityof
its engineering.

Rolls-RoyceEagleMKIE truck engine.
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ROLLS

TEE FIRST ROLLS-ROYCE diesel theDiesel DivisionofRolls-RoyceMotors and 340hpandahmeettheBritishBSAU

engine ran at Clan Foundry, Belpen when fie new Company was formed in 141a: 1971 stotMforesi^ opacity.

MMh* in 1949,desfenK^been April 1971. ^traduced m 1966 the Eagle is now

started in January of that year. The 03. Rolls-Royce C range diesel engines- produc«i m greater numbers than any

Engine Division, later to become the tie first Rolls-Royce diesels to bemanm

Diesel Division was estabhfeed in 1950, fectiired-areavailablem6and8(^^

feg pmdncfrinw cngmea fitylmderin-
inline foams and meet power require-

— . " — * _ m .mm mi •>/» l «i’ff V^iJ «> “fOff tk«« «mn A Til r¥f|^

They are widely used in generating

equipment, aircompressors, railtraction,

off highway vehicles, pumping sets and

engine ran at Clan Foundry, Bdpei; whm^new Company was formed in

Derbyshire, in 1949, design having teen
*

started in January of that yean The Oil

Diesd Division was estafclished in 1950,

line supercharged model rated at 180 hp meats of between 125 hp and 410 hp.

was despatched in 1952. m widely used m generating

The growth of tie business was such equipment, afrcompressors,railtraitoi,

that by 1956 the Division had outgrown off highway vehicles, pumping sets and

the Emited production facilities available marine applications. The new Rolls-Rqyre CTO 6Q Vee

at Derby andSto seek new pmnises. Ea^e diesels, derived from fee C fm22gnte«Dd90 Veeformeight

The Sentinel Works at Shrewsbury, a range family, were designed specifically <yMerdirectnge^nwaterc»dedfour

fectoiy employing 1700 people and large for automotive use and are offered as cycle compression igmtionengines are of

enough to house all the diesel engine standard or optional power units by all eaceptLonaPy
;

compact dnnenswnsand

activities was purchased and in 1957 the the leadingind^endentBntishpremiuni loww^twifema^umpower outputs
, 1- rDunr ow, oiV Tin +0 140 Tm Tvn* pvlmtlpr

Mr. W.A.Rcbotham, theDivision’sfirst

ManagingDirectorRolls-Royce diesels are alsofitted to air compressorsfir road and quarry work.

Right: CVS engines are alreadym
•production atShrewsbury A compact, X •*

yj

powerful diesel, these engines are des-
IfflHNEKiiKftlSBHlK '

;

tmed as prime moversforgenerating sets. <
linn six cylinder industrial engines in the factory for military and industrial CV Commenting on the evolufaonaiypro-

C range, of the automotive Eagle engine engineshas engineering and commercial cess of 'engineering at Rolls-Royce

and of the CV range which has produced benefits: larger capacity'means cheaper Motors, Mr Brian Levertan, Director of

1700 horsepower in a mBitaiyversion on output; military investment means more Engineering, said:
iC
l look upon the

the test bed at Shrewsbury. money for advanced technology; com- cylinder designandtheCrange engine as

The beauty of the diesel engine is that bined experience means crossfortilisar a bank founded in 1952. It should notbe

more power is extracted from the same tion in service. thought ofas an old design.ltrepresents

cylinder as the engineering evolves. This The genesis of fee C range engine feegen^fromwhichthejaesentbreed

isdoneby increasingthe efficiency ofthe dates back to the years of the Second has evolved. Philosophicallyitcanbe seen

combustion and, such is the Rolls-Royce World War when Rolls-Royce worked in as a bank winch opened in 1952 andhas

improvement in burning the mixture of close association wife Vickers on aero been flourishing ever since.”

fuel and air inside the cylinder that fee engines. After the war Vickers became The original six cylinder C range

cost per horsepower delivered to the interested in earth moving equipment engine was pressure^charged, that is
:
to

customer is now three times cheaper in and infeeearly1950sstartedtheVickers say air was blown, into the cylinderwife

real terms than when the cylinder was Vigor tractor (not feefarm landbut the theequivalentofa turbo-charger In1952

brought into production. earth mover). They " wanted a diesel itproduced 189hp. Impravemeots in fee

Mr. Bob Young, GeneralManager of
Diesd Division andaDirector of
MilitaryEngineDivision.

armiesworidwide.
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TkeRoUs-Royce Condor12V-180Q is an a£r4o-air chargecooled, 12 cylinder diesel,
' developing 1200 hp gross to BritishStandard test conditions at 2300 revlmin.A 60

degree Veefvrm, direct injection*four cydecompnssicmignitw
y ^ ^ exceptimiaUg compact dimensions and a nett dry weight ofonly £00 lbs.

KWh ^

THE AUTOMOTIVE BUSINESS is, to

saytoe least, highlycompetitive. Sowhen.
Rolls-Royce Motorsmade its debutin the

truck engine market in 1966 with the
Eagle six-cylinder in-line dieselitknewit
had a tough struggle ahead.

With a 220 horsepower; naturally

aspirated engineandtherest oftherange
up to 340 hp specifically designed for

turbocharging, the Company did,

however, have a first class start to itsnew
business.

The Mark II Eagle followed and con-

tinued a steady progress in market
penetration butitwas the introduction of
the Mark IQ and die “L” concept that

!-f fHf=T- fs Vi 5

newcylinder. The eight cylinderengine in
vee form for 300 kW generator sets

shows a 40% improvementmoutput over
the last five years (whereas in 1974 we
were making eight cylinder in-line

engines forgen sets of200 kW).
“All of this is based on toe 1932

cylinder, though the CV is slightly larger

.

becausewe usea diyliner insteadofawet
linen This is not boring out It’s the same
baricunit.Thetrickisto getextrapower
without increasing exhaust temperature

and without going above a limitingpeak
pressure.”

A diesel engine is 50-60% more
thermally efficient than its petrol-

burning cousin. Diesd is a more dis-

ciplined combustion because the fuel and
air are mixed in the cylinder not outside

it.-The figures for thermal efficiency

illustratethe confcrastbetweenpetroland
diesel engines. In 1969 diesel engines

wereabout32-36% efSrientin changing

the energy from combustion into power.

Theynowrun at40%. Ifen years ago the

petrol engine was about 25% thermally

efficient and is perhaps 28% efficient

today.
-

In scientificinvestigation, asm engin-

Mr. BrianLeoerton, Director of

Engineering at Diesel Division.

eering design atthe highest levels, com-
mercial rivalry between companies is

often set aside. Rolls-Royce Motors is

with the Government jointly sponsoring

withPerkins, Leyiand and CAN. a pro-
ject on the. internal combustion engine,

known by its acronym, I.CJ5. The com-

panies areworking at Harwell using the

Governments .atomic, energy labora-

tories to examinewhat actually.happens

whenfuelmixeswithanrandignites.The

project is at Harwell because instru-

mentation facilities and expertise are

available to look at internal combustion

using lasers to track the process. The tour
year I.C.E. programme began in 1977

and its findings will benefit the entire

industry.

At Rolls-Royce Motors, test pro-

grammes in the new factory continually

search tor advances in efficiency, whether

from the laboratory or from the com-
puter-controlled test-beds, and are

exploited in military, industrial and com-

mercial applications.

In military engines in particular this

results inconsiderable increasesinpower

from the same engine.

This increase in efficiency of the C
range engine is partly due to the dis-

cipline ofworking with thesame cylinder:

It is extraordinary to reflect, that the

CVl2s in the new factory are producing

1200 and 1500 horsepower in military

versions and are capable of running at

over1700hp.
The same cylinderwhichproduced 30

hp in 1952 will produce more than five

times the power for the engine to power
Britain'smainbattletank oftheEighties.

"brought the breakthrough in 1976.

Rolls-Royce had identified that 265
horsepower was thepowerrangeneeded

by truck operators in the 28-32 ton

market.Buteconomyand reliabilitywere
also at a premium. The solution was
typical of evolutionary engineering
within the Division.

Engine speed was lowered from 2100
rpm to 1900-1950 rpm, which with more
efficient fuel metering, brought a series

of benefits. Economy was the first

achievement and independentroad tests

have confirmed the consumption figures.

And there was less noise, longer life and
lowermaintenance costs. Thelowweight
of the Eagie enhanced a still lively per-
formance and the torque spread gave the
‘‘lugging” power to aid the driver.

Itwas no wonder then that the Eagle
earned an early reputation as 'The
Motorway Fuel Miser” and then as the
“Drivers’ Diesel”.

Rolls-Royce has continued to capture

an increasing share ofthe engine market
in British trucks. Its confidence in the
future also remainsunchanged forinvest-

ment in its factories at Shrewsbury has
been high and work continueson develop-

ing “L” versions of its other Eagle
diesels.

. Rolls-Royce remains too in the fore-

front of research on other aspects ofroad
haulage. There has been a great cry to

reduce noise levels from trucks.With the
Transport and Road Research Labora-
tory and Foden, a 3S ton truck with a
drive-by-noise level no greater than a
family saloon has been demonstrated and
this Quiet Heavy Vehicle is to go into

commercial service with an operator to

continue testing.

The emotive subject of the 40 ton

heavy vehicle has also been examined by
the Company in conjunction with Foden,
'York Trailers and Commercial Motor.

Two vehicles, identical but for a third

traileraxle on one, were loaded to 32and
40 tons respectively and put through

their paces. Significantly the results

showed that the 40 ton gross vehicle

moved more goods per litre of fuel con-

sumed;wasnobiggennonoirierthan the

32ton vehicleand, didlessdamageto the
roads.

This co-operation on experimental

runshasbeenextendedbyRolls-Royceto
the transport presswho have tested the

TheSeawimdlCommander ispwu&^by a 025 horsepower version ofthe Via
Condor. With an all up, loaded weight exceeding 100 tarns, it has a top speed
approaching 4-0 mph.

Eagle in several applications to establish

its reputationfor economy, reliabilityand
the durability expected of aproductfrom

Rolls-Royce Motors.

Track Magazine tested anERF 32 ton

rig fitted with an Eagle 265L against a
Ford Transcontinental powered by a
FormulaE 290. The ERF Rolls combina-

tion maintained a steady margin of -

economy over its rival. The ERF Eagle

also performed betterwhen running with

a partial load.

On trunk routes the Eagle recorded

9.53 miles per gallon and returned an
overall fuel consumption of 7.64 mpg
compared to 6.94 mpg for the Ford-

Cummins. Said Truck: “It amply uses

less fuelthan any other truckwe've taken

through our test procedures, and what’s

more it does it at a sparkling pace."
jfe GeorgeBems, Marketing Director

So it can he seen that power phis

economy are the heart oi the success of

Eagle. Audit isthe strategybehind Rolls- government concerned with product-

Royce marketing that has always set out ivity.A 40 tanner gives us a 24% increase

to identify the needs of the marketplace, in productivity. The hard reality in the

The Eagle 265L was brought in at the’ economy is inflation and anything

right time at the right power level. Now, which increases productivity is anti-infla-

beheves Mr George Reeves, the Diesel tionary. We will do this without increas-

Division Marketing Director, the com- ing road damage, or the overall size ofthe

pany has the next generation of track vehicle. Nor will we increase drive-by

engines ready and available-the Eagle noise levels. The advent of the 40 ton

290L. He- said: ‘The drive towards truck will mean fewer journeys for the

economic fuel consumption and increas- same tonnage hauled
”

ing cost consciousness will enable the As the top marketing man at Rolls-

company to increase its share of the Royce in Shrewsbury, Mr Reeves would

28-ton-plus truck market next year naturally argue on these lines. But his

despite an overall decrease in the pointsdo stand up. Trucks will notbephy-

market.” sically bigger because they carry40 tons

Mr Reeves is clear on the pattern -the 32 tons chassis with an extra axle

whichwill developinthetruck business in will do the job-and the extra axle will

toe 1980s. He said: “The 265L has been also minimise road damage,

toe engine of toe Seventies. The sales Should toe change come toe Rolls-

record shows that! The engine of toe Royce Eagle will be ready and waiting.

1980s, though,willbe the 290Lbecause of Notonly withthepowerand economy but
a change in weight legislation. with the needsofthe environment as well

He went on: “A change permitting as the haulier and driver very much in

bigger trucks is inevitable with any mind.

Itwouldpossiblybe fairto saythatRolls-Roycetendtobe
associatedwiththe best,withluxury qualityand prestige.Costefficiency

andcompetitive pricingdonotimmediately spring tomind. Tfetthis isexactly

whatRofls-Royce diesel engines offer; audit is whatmakesthemprobably

thebestdiesels oftheirtype intheworld

Therange ofenginesis comprehensive,from130bhp to over

l,200bhp.They're ofan advanceddesignwith excellenteconomyandpower

to weightratios, eminentlysuitable forawide variety ofapplications including

powergeneration,roadtransport;railways, marine, militaryand construction

equipmentThis isbackedupbyaworldwide sales andservice network.
RonWhite is theMaintenance Engineer atPullman^Cehogg Ltd.

His Rolls-Roycespower the stand-by generators attheLondonheadquarters
of thismajor engineering group.The acquisition ofaRolls-Royceisa

shrewd investment; which is whyMr White received his before the
Managing Director;who willno doubt have his fairly soon.

Shouldyouwantmore information, orwould like to testone
contact any authorised distributor orGeorge Reeves, MarketingDirectoi;

,

Rolls-Royce DieselDivision.

RoUs-RoyceMotorsLimited DieselDivision,ShrewsburySY1 4DPEngland Telephone:0743 52262. Telex: 35171/2.
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Power forthenew generation

LONG BEFORE fee Meriia bowled its

defiant note in fee Spitfires and Hurri-

canes throughout the Battle of Britain

siriflH -fee name of Rolls-Royce had

becomesynonymous wifemilitarypower:

Even the sands of Arabia bad seen a
RoDs-Royee armoured, car dnrmg- the

FirstWorldWar.
Indeed the armoured Rolls-Royce

SilverGhostused byLawrence ofArabia

and there £g fee inherent interest of the

British for mTHtary matters* lie result

has been to give an impression that

mffifcazy orders and workhave an over-

riding concern within thecompany.

. - Quantitatively the military diesel

engine represents a small pari; of toe
9 .. n 7. —"—-— TtwAt

the mffifcary diesel plays avital role.

The mntiH-milKon pound factorybnO£

output, compact diesel bmtt in cast iron

thatcanbeusedinarmouredand logistic

vehiclesyetwithfitdechangebeadapted

as agenerator setprimemover, or other
industrial applications such as marine

propulsion, rail traction or off-highway

transport.

It was toese factors, akmgwifegood
fuel consumption, and ease of mainten-
anee thatwon the BritishAmy over to

selectinga Solls-Soyce diesel againstan
Americanturbineforitsnextgeneration
ofmain battletanks, toeMBT 80.

This aocofade from. the British Army
will, undoubtedly, open other military

doors fortheCondon

licence deal
Twice thisyear toe engineshavebeen

displayedmWashingtonDCandtalksare
inprogresswithTeledyne Continentalon
apossible licence dealtobuild the engine

should toe American XM-1 tank project

suffer fartherproblemswith the turbine
engine. But toe Condor range will not
only provide toe massive 1500 horse-

powernow demanded by toe builders of

Themost elegant armouredpersonnel carrierm the history ofwarfare?EoUs-Royce

Silver Ghost armoured, cars were used byLawrence ofArabia.

must be toe most elegant armoured
personnel carrier in toe history of war-

fare. CertainlyLawrence was impressed.
Oftoe Silver Ghosthe said: “ARollsintoe
desert was above rubies.”

Hard facts

But such tales do not influence toe

modem soldier and politician in toe

choiceofpowerplantformodemfighting

and logistic vehicles. It ishard facts, and
above allreliabilityandperformancethat
they require. The ability to provide all

that the military man needs in these

aspects is toe reason why Rolls-Royce

Motors and toe Militaiy Engine Division

at Shrewsburyremain intoe forefront of
toe most exacting engine business in toe
world.

The role of the Military Engine Divi-

sion within Rolls-RoyceMotorshasbeen
misunderstood. The Press is quick to

follow stories that catch toe pubKc-eye

atShrewsburytobuild toenewCVrange
ofhighpower diesels isa classicexample
of forethought by Rolls-Royce Motors.

The ferility can build either nriEtazy or
commercial types of toe CV range wife
little change of emphasis, and thus can
respond rapidly to customer require-

ments.

Low cost

The design of the CV range is also a
Rolls-Royce Motors solution to toe dif-

ficult problems of toe militaiy engine.

While military diesels have a life calcu-

lated in hundreds of hours toe com-
mercial world has always demanded
much more-thousands of hours of run-
ning, long term reliability and low first

cost.

TheCVrange-or toe Condoi; as itis

known, in military form-unites both
worlds. Evolved from existing BoBs-

RoycetechnologytheCVisahighsperific

main battle tanks* The eight cylinder

versioiijirom abosvolume ofjustovera
cubic metre, provides up to 800 horse-

power for smaller fighting vehicles such

as armoured personnel carriers and
mechanised combat vehicles,.as well as
forheavywheeled vehicles.

Fasttransporter
The 12 cylinder Condor is already

running in toe Scammdl Commander, a
gianttank transporter capable of carry-
ing toe next generation of heavy battle

tanks. Wife'an allup weight of over 100
. tons itmoves at closeon40mphandw31
easilyrestartona 1 in 6 gradient,

Jordanian interest
The 1200horsepower Condoi; already

fitted to toe Chobham armoured im-

proved Chieftain, could produce a size-

able orderforMilitaryEngine Division if

the British Army seek an interim main
battletankbeforeMBT80entersproduc-
tion. And there is considerable interest

from Jordan for toe Condor engined

Chieftain.

TheBritish,Army’s low and medium mobility logisticfleet ispoweredbyRoUs-

RoyceEagle diesels.A S05 horsepower version ofthejhmoussix cylindermtim -

Eagle drives ihevow medium mobility gvn tractorfir theNATO FS70, USmm,
.

howitzer.Renownedfor itsfuel economy, the turbochargedEagle is alsofitted to the

FH70 ctmmvmtionliniberv^dtie. .

-~r£

The versatile CombatEngineer Tractor isnowin servicewith theBritishArmyof
theRhine.

TheEagle dieselis also abestmilitaiy
sellerforEoUs-RoyceMotors.TheBritish
Army's new low and medium mobility

logistic fleet runs ou toe company's

powerand toeEagle also drives toenew
grm tractor and limber for the FEE70.

howflzeu

Combat tractor
Engineer, transporters, cranes and

othervehicles alluse Rolls-Royce diesels

but a most significant adaptation of toe

company's diesels is toe six cylinder C
range engine fitted to toe versatile

Combat Engineer Tractor used by the

British Army, This advanced armoured

earth moving vehicle is of considerable

interest toNATO countries andhasbeen

trialled by toe United States. Whatever

short-term difficulties it may encounter

in toe wake of toe cancellation of its

Iranian business, toe medium, and long-

term future forM$EtaiyEngine Division

looks bright. The new factory isahm
building, and will continue to baM CV
and CV12 commercial engines. Beveb
meet work is already under way onti

1500horsepower Condor for toeMBT?

and sales teams are promoting, ft

viriues oftoeengine woridrVride.-

World sales
On toe test beds toe Condor

’

cylinderenginehasalreadybeentoken i

to 1700 horsepower and toe .figure •

.

2000 horsepower is a target for to'
t»» . - . _

mrnre. *

Said Mr Bob Young, Director of to
Division: “Condor is toe mSiraiy engh

for toe Eighties and beyond. We ha
high hopes of world-wide sales. T1

design philosophy of toe CV- range .

unique and there is no doubtitwiBwn
another chapter in RoDs-Rctyca ai
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ItwouldpossiblybefeirtosaytiialRolls-Royce tend,tobe
associatedwiththe best;Witiilimiry qialilyand prestige.Cost .

eifidencyandcompetitive pricingdonotimmediately springto Tninri.
Yetftasis exaefiywhatRoDs-Rpyce dieselengines offes anditiswhat
makestiiemprobablythebest diesels oftheirtypeinthewadd.

Therange ofenginesis comprehensivefrom130bhp to over
I200bhp.They're ofanadvanced andsophisticateddesignwith
excellenteconomyandpowertoweightratios, eminently siritablefora
TOdevarietyofapplicationsincludingpowergeneration,roadtransport;

t;

ROLLS

Directed;Rolls-RoyceDieselDivision.'
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BY PAUL TAYLOR

are
RATEPAYERS COULD face
rare increases averaging over
2U per cent next year—high*
lighting the dilemma facing Mr.
Michael Heseltine,. tbe Environ-
ment Secretary.

Details of the Government's
1MO-81 rate support grant
iRSGi to local authorities — a
key element in the rates equa-
tion—will be announced by hint
on Friday.

Apart from the implications
of the grant settlement for town
hall spending, local authority
manpower and the rates, -the
announcement will give the first

real indication of the
- Govern-

ment's- informal public sector
pay policy, through the setting
of the cash limits on local

y authority spending.

}; The cash limit figure

—

- together with the proportion of

w local government spending
financed by .the taxpayer
through the rate support grant

v, —will determine the size of the
vr rates increase next April. Par-

ticular interest will be foeused-
On the 1980-81 RSG settlement
(and the rate increases that foj-

frif low)...because the.. Government
is preparing to- sweep aside the

:

" present giant •• system and
replace it with one allowing

; :.more direct control of current
'• expenditure levels- in the local

authority sector "and of rate
increases. \*

S The 456 local' authorities in

England and Wales are respon-
sible for over 25 per cent of

total public expenditure and
employ over 2m people—more
than are employed in central

government.
In the current financial year

local authorities in England
and Wales will probably spend
about £15.8bn providing goods
and services of which the tax-

payer wiJJ provide about-£9.27bn
with the remainder raised from
rates or drawn from balances.

Total rate support grants

. *’ompri$:e specific grants towards
particular services such as the

police. supplementary grants

towards transport and national

parks- and the general rate sup-

port grant itself.; For the past

two years the aggregate

Exchequer grant has been set

at 61 per cent of .relevant ex-

penditure and totalled £8.6bn

for the current financial year of

which £7.258bn comprised the
bulk rate support grant.

Until two weeks ago Mr.

Heseltine was widely expected

to reduce the grant percentage
from the present 61 per cent

by up to two full, percentage

points to 59 pec cent.

The impact of such a move
on rate levels is

- somewhat
unpredictable but if “ lost

“

grant income is simply replaced

by income derived from the

rates then a 2 per cent decrease
In the grant could produce—on
its own—at least a 5 per cent

increase in rates.

Mr. Heseltine is now thought
to have been persuaded thar

-such an additional squeeze on
local authority spending is

undesirable and the ..grant per-

centage will probably remain
at 61 per cent
The grant percentage and.

more important, the cash limit

figure,, form one half of Die

rates equation because local

authorities - can , always supple-

ment grant income, and there-

fore spending, by raising the

rates or drawing from balances

(currently totalling About
£I.6bn). .

.

The cash limit is designed to

allow for the effects of pay and
price inflation on local authority

spending during 1980-81. How-
ever it has increasingly become
a reflection of central Govern-

ment’s “ aspirations " on the

pay front and as such is

regarded as an informal public

services pay policy. On Friday
the local authorities will find out

how much of the wage rises

—

including the Clegg compara-

bility awards—the Government
is prepared to fund.

The locar authority associa-

tions have already told Mr.

Heseltine that - town hall

THE ARITHMETIC BEHIND THE RSG
RATE INCREASES

Labour's White Paper provision for current expenditure by local authorities

in 1980/81 at November 78 prices

LESS 5 per cent cut requested by Government
REVISED PROVISION for current expenditure in 1980/81 at November 78
prices

ADD provision for upratfng pay and prices to November 79 prices

ADD estimated -cost of pay and price inflation to March '81 outturn

CURRENT EXPENDITURE in 1980/81 at outturn prices

ADD provision for loan charges, rate fund contributions to housing revenue
accounts and to capital

Relevant* expenditure ranking for grant

N on-relevant expenditure

TOTAL REVENUE EXPENDITURE

Government
estimates

£? 5.055h n

£12.163bn

£608m

CIlJ>55bn

LA.’s
estimates

(average)

£T.75bn

£2.&bn

£15.905bn

£235Gbn £2.4hn

£17.405bn £1830$bn
£80m £80m
£17.485bn £18.385bn

* Relevant expenditure is total budgeted expenditure, less items met almost entirely from central Government
funds (e.g^student awards, rent rebates), together with loan charges and capital expenditure met out of revenue.

INCREASE IN DOMESTIC RATES

If grant set at 61% 8 15- 1% 25.0%

If grant set at 60% 11-9% 18.4% 28.0%

If grant set at 59% 15.0% 21.6% 31.1%

* Local authorities meet Government spending guidelines in full.

*

t Government pays grant on local authorities' own spending estimates.

J Government pays grant on its estimates but local authorities budget on their own figures.

treasurers are preparing
budgets for next year based
upon wage claims of around 17.5

per cent.

Predictably the treasurers are

anxious to avoid being “caught
out" by not allowing sufficient

funds for wage settlements—

a

concern strengthened by their

experiences this year when a

RSG settlement and cash limit

based on the then 5 per cent
pay guidelines fell far short of

actual pay inflation. Accordingly
the three main local authority

associations are predicting that

outturn current expenditure in

l9SQ-gl. based on the expected
cost of pay increases of between

Letters to the Editor

Cost-effective

research
From Professor R. Tredgold

Sir.—Mr. Braley (Nov. 8)

makes the assertion that the

Universities are not cost-effec-

tive. I find it hard to understand

what he means by this. How
' can one quantify* the value of.

a good honours graduate or of

an interesting and original

piece of research? Comparisons
. -*s**r,only are possible.

. . : Anyone who cares to com-

IU.pare the cost-effectiveness of

r~
: ^University scientific research
' with similar research . carried

'

• ?t out in industry will find that

- the former is, on the whole, far

.
- more cost-effective than- the

V
5" latter. The reasons are not far

to seek. Much University
'

. research is carried out "by very

able, very young men and
•"''•‘women who are grossly under-

’ paid but still full of enthusiasm.

-.-(I refer to research students

~i and young research fellows,)

.-- Their work is usually directed
r

•" by academics who have reached

.. senior positions in one -of Jtbe

most competitive professions in

the world. Excellent relation-

. . ships exist between .scientific
• - and technical staff. In industrial

laboratories average- salaries
•

; (for people of comparable
ability), -are higher than in

1 Universities, especially in the

case of young staff and much
time is wasted by senseless

demarcations of function

between scientists and tech-

nicians.

It is a pity that so many
people seem to have taken up
:the now popular sport of

“University bashing. I cannot

rhelp feeling that, if the devotees,

of this sport took the trouble

to: find but the function of the

. .’.Universities and how they, carry

T;bat- their work, they might be

-.‘-Jess critical. Here and there, nf

r. " v course, there exists the odd lazy

- ‘

.or! incompetent tjniverslty

- teacher but these people are
.exceptions, as indeed ere

similar people in other profes-

sions.
• (Professor) R. H. Tredgold.

Vntversfty of. Lancaster,

Department of Physics,

Lancaster.

proposal, like that of the noble

Lords’, seeks to use the time
usually spent travelling on
trains to complete the formali-

ties now done at the airport.

The trains concerned would be

special trains interleaved be-

tween the regular Intercity

express trains. One of these

special trains could contain

enough people, say 750-1,000 to

allow for full check-in facilities

to be installed and proper
baggage handling arrangements
to be available. This of course,

would mean modified coaches
and the. check-in personnel

,
would have to be equipped with

visual display unit outpute'with

radio data links back to the con-

trol headquarters at the- airport.
‘ R should then be possible to

plan on having the afercraft de-

parting a quarter to half-an-hour

after the arrival of the trains

and this would allow sufficient

time for the baggage, which has

already been bulked into the

appropriate flights to be loaded

and the passengers to pass

through immigration formali-

ties. It may even be decided to

include the immigration formali-

ties with the facilities on the

train.

Such a service from London
would create the demand at

Birmingham for international

and long distance flights fur the_

benefit of both the people in'

Birmingham and London. The
expenditure in new railways or

airports would be kept to a mini-

mum. Ip other words all tbe

advantages that are claimed for

Severnside could just as appro-

priately. apply to Birmingham
where I suggest the population

is larger, therefore the demand
would be greater.

-J. O. Stanley.

i 76-1 84, Vauxhall Bridge Road,

SW1.

Severnside

no site

The third

airport
:
From the Chairman,

’.Air Cali .

Sir,—Na-one is very happy
with suggestion? that the third

London airport should be in

.the ‘ south east of England on

environmental grounds, and the

proposal of Mapliu, .though

perhaps more acceptable on

’these grounds is likely to be un-

acceptable on the basis of cost.

There is -however another

alternative as well as Severnside

, fNovember 9) which it has Dot

been possible
t

to consider up to

now because of the Post Office

monopoly. This is that the de-

mand by the people of Birming-

ham to have a new airport to

replace Elmden should be com-

bined with a third “London

airport.' This would mean

choosing a site further out from

the centre of Birmingham but

not too far. If we assume that

the airport has to be either on

or near the main electrified rail-

way line and still convenient to

Birmingham, the National Exhi-

bition Centre and the National

Agricultural Centre, then this

identifies the area quite dearly.

You will argue that the jour-

ney to such a place would take

one hour rather than the half-

an-hour which should be ,pos-.

sible from central London to

Heathrow or Gatwick. But this

From Mr. W. Bailey

Sir.— The joint letter from

Lords Cork and Orrery, Kimber-

ley and Davies (November 9)

cannot pass without comment,

lest their assertions gain an

undeserved currency in tire

mythology of -the third airport

controversy.
Their lordships are confusing

the benefits of automated pas-

senger and baggage handling,

obtainable at any new airport

with the particular merits of

Severnside. That is no basis

for rational comparison.
We also learn from their

letter, among other things, rhat

Severnside is not only “ barren

and ... remote from popula-

tion ” but also
** heavily indus-

trialised and suffering from very

high unemployment.” A versa-

tile site indeed.

Before absorbing themselves

in their lordships’ detailed

designs for palletised baggage

handling and passenger ter-

minus with integral under-

ground railheads and overhead

motorways, readers may care to

acquaint themselves with a few

facts. ,

South-east Gwent is not a

barren marsh—it is agricultural

land, tt is not remote from

population—Newport, Chesptow,

Monmouth, Cardiff. Bristol,

Avomnouth and Fortishead are

all within 15 miles.

It is not well away from con-

gested skies—there are airports

at Filton, Lulsgate t^nstol).

Cardiff and RAF St- Ato all

within 20 miles- In addition,

tbe site proposed lies between

the obstructions of the wu ft

Severn Bridge towers and tbe

300 ft Llanwern steelworks. The

estuary is also prone to fog.

Finally, motorway traffic will

use the same congested M4 out
of London to Heathrow, with
the additional hurdles of winter

fogs and the endless saga of

engineering works at the Severn
Bridge.
W. H. Bailey.

Cliff House, L/oncarfan,

Barry, South Glamorgan.

A sponsor’s

return
Froth the Director of External

Relations, British Olivetti

Sir.—I applaud your refer-

ences to sponsorship and the

need to acknowledge sponsors’

contributions. - in Men and
Matters on November 5. Allow
me. however, to put" matters

(and men/ right as far as

Olivetti is concerned. It is, in

my opinion, quite misleading to

prospective sponsors to say thar

Olivetti “lost £250,000 under-

writing the stunning Horses of

San Marco exhibition."

The figure is grossly exagger-

ated. It does not take into

account any receipts from gate

money or from the sale of cata-

logues. The sheer weight of

favourable publicity (amount-
ing to over 700 column inches

plus two magazine covers

dedicated to the exhibition)

makes the approximate subsidy

of £1 per visitor seeih a reason-

able return on investment even
If one ignores the more ideal-

istic view that a company of

our standing .should take part

in the cultural activities of the
community in which it operates.

It is net so much the cost —
which is accurately forecastable
— that is likely to deter new
entrants to the field of cultural

sponsorship, but the ostrich-like

attitude of bodies like the BBC
who were happy to cover the
Horses of San Marco in some
three .TV and several radio pro-

grammes without acknowledg-
ing the sponsor’s contribution.

As Sir Robert Sainsbury said

in a letter to the Daily Tele-
graph, Olivetti’s contribution
was not just of the “cheoue book
kind"

-

but a total responsibility

for conception, difficult negotia-
tions. organisation and design
commis®* Such involvement
must be publicised if new
sponsors are to be attracted.

Despite the BBC’s misguided
attitude, however, sponsors can
be assured that, provided their

sponsorship is of a high calibre

and professionally executed, it

wiU contribute to their com-
pany’s standing in the com-
munity.
David Maroni.
SO Berkeley Square, WI

Free elections

in Rhodesia
From Lord Alport

Sir,—Mr. Ian • Davidson’s

“personal view” of the prospects

in Zimbabwe Rhodesia, whatever

are the results of tbe Lancaster

House conference (November 9),

is one which others may share

and which is shared emphatic-

ally by me.
On November 6 I wrote to

the Secretary of State to express

the great concern I felt at the

prospect of a British Governor

having’ to rely only on the

Rhodesian Army and the British

South Africa Police during the

period of the transference of

power and then eventual elec-

tion. "I think,” I said, “that
it .will end up in an unholy
mess.”
There are the strongest

possible arguments in favour of

the presence"in Rhodesia, during
this period, -of a Commonwealth

15 and 17.5 per cent, will total

about £16bn and that relevant

expenditure ranking for grant

will total between £18bn and
£19bn.
At the top end of the local

authorities' estimates the figures

allow about £1.8bn to bring

planned current expenditure in

1980-81 of £11.555bn at

November 1978 prices up to

November 1979 prices. A
further £2.8bn is allowed for

pay and price inflation between
November 1979 and March 1981.

Set against these local

authority projections the

Department of the Environment
has been working on the basis

Force under British military

command drawn from, say, five

of the following six countries

—

Great Britain. Canada. Kenya,
Malawi. Australia and India. In

the early 1960s. when there was
a serious security situation in

Southern Rhodesia, the Federal
Government had no hesitation

in bringing in troops from out-

side the territory to restore law
and order. So there is a prece-

dent.

The Government's present

initiative derives from the

Commonwealth Conference at

Lusaka. Commonwealth leaders
have urged that a Common-
wealth force on the lines I sug-

gest above should be made avail-

able to police the cease-fire. It

would be a reserve available in
the hands of the Governor and
it would be a powerful deterrent
to those who might feel it in

their interests to sabotage the
conduct of fair and free elec-

tions.

I can only add that from my
own experience in very different

times, when there was still In

Rhodesia much good will for

Britain, it was difficult enough
for a representative of the
British Government to influence
effectively events and attitudes

in Southern Rhodesia. Twenty-
years later and 14 years after

UD1. in the aftermath of a

bloody civil war. it will be im-
possible—unless whoever is

selected 2s Governor has avail-

able an instrument of authority

independent of the events of
these last many years.

Alport
House of Lords, SW1

Working the

mines
From Mr. J. Otter

Sir,—Your editorial comment
on Belvoir Vale (October 311
was disparaging about the coal
reserves left in our existing coal
mines and your article was in

favour of working the Vale
reserves now.

I suggest that the “ difficult
”

coal left in our present pits is

allowed to be worked by private

enterprises and allow the
nationalised industry to carry on
working coal out where it is

“ easy."
Your article does not remind

us that the original sincere

pledge for coal industry

nationalisation was that the pits

would be worked, for the people,

by the people, economically and
safely. This excellent charter has
been tom up so it will be up to
private enterprise to sort the
situation out, soon rather than
later.

J. H. Otter.

Elmes House. Pilfon. iVr. OtiTjdle.

Peterborough, Northernfs.

Applying the

post code
From the Managing Director,

Pontypridd Builders' Supply
( Greatrex

)

Sir,—The Post Office con-

tinues to press for greater use
of post codes, and also proposes

,

an increase in postal rates in

the near future.

Would it be too naive to

suggest that a 12p rate be 1

applied to noc-coded letters, a

lOp rate to coded letters, and I

allow simple market forces

to achieve what massive
encouragement through adver-

tising' has failed to do? If post-

codes speed up sorting, the Post

Office could then revert to its

once proud boast of the best

postal service in the world.
J. G. MacLean,
Maritime Industrial Estate,

Pontypridd,

of allowing only about £3.5bn in
total for pay and price infla-

tion between November 1978
and March 1982.

The Department’s figures

therefore suggest an increase

in the cash limit figure for 1980-

81 of perhaps 12.5 or 13 per
cent. Such a figure would tie in

with Mr. Hesettine's recent com-
ment that the Government will

not countenance pay increases
in the next round of 17.5 per
cent “or anything like it." It

would however appear to be at

odds with a previous assurance
to local authority leaders that
the cash limit will be set at “ a

realistic leroL"

GENERAL
UK: Mr. John Biffen. Chief

Secretary to the Treasury, is the
opening speaker at Financial
Times two-day conference on
change in the economy. Cafe
Royal, Wl.

Mr. James Prior. Employment
Secretary, at annual dinner of
Institution of Production
Engineers. London.
Sir Keith Joseph. Industry

Secretary, speaks at National
Association of Pension Funds
Conference, London.

Sir Peter Parker. British Rail
chairman, addresses National
Union of Railwaymen executive,

;

London.

Behind this apparent conflict

lies the Government's real

dilemma in setting a cash limit

figure likely to become a mini-

mum for pay settlements in the

local authority sector; It is for

this reason that Mr. Heseltine

may attempt to compensate
local authorities partially for

the setting of a tight cash limit

by not reducing the grant per-

centage, or reducing it by less

than bis original plans.

Nevertheless the tight cash
limit is likely to produce a wide
disparity between the Govern-
ment's projected level of rate

increases next year and The
actual level of rate increases.

This is because although the
Government will base the rate

support grant and cash limit on
its own figures which suggest
that tutal relevant expenditure
next year will be only about

£17.3b'n i implying average rate

increases 3 round 9 per cent if

the rate support grant is set at

61 per cent) local authority
treasurers will budget on the

basis of figures for pay and
price inflation which they re-

gard as more realistic. At the
same gram percentage level

this would produce average rate

increases of about 25 per cent.

If local authorities over-

budget, as they traditionally do
by about 2 per cent, the level

of rare increases could be even
higher. The alternatives facing

local authorities are either to

hold to the Government’s cash

limits and face another “winter

of discontent" with the unions,

or to cut services drastically.

The increases for some rate-

payers could, however, be sub-

stantially more than this

because of changes in tbe dis-

tribution of part of the rate sup-

port grant.

The rate support grant as

a whole is designed to enable
local authorities to levy similar

rates per pound of rateable

value to fund similar standards
of service. It is split into three
elements: domestic, resources
and needs elements.

• The domestic element is

designed to meet the cost to

local authorities of providing
rate relief to domestic rate-

payers. The level of the domes-
tic element has remained un-
changed since 1975-76 at IS.op

in the pound in England and
36p in the pound in Wales, and
is likely to remain unchanged
next year.

• The resources element is

intended ro compensate local

authorities with low rateable
values. It is paid as a fixed pro-

portion of the combined needs
and resources element, cur-
rently 32.5 per cent Baaed on
an average rateable value of
£175 per dwelling this year the
resources element in the grant
cost the taxpayer £2.137bn.

0 The needs element compen-
sates individual local authori-
ties for differences between the
amount they need to spend
because of differences in the
demand for. or cost cif, provid-
ing services.

Controversial
The needs element is the most

•controversial part of. the-present
grant system for two main
reasons. Tbe first is that it is

the largest proportion of RSG—
51.5 per cent in the current
year: the second concerns the
way it is distributed. Since
1974-75 the distribution of tbe
needs element has been under-
taken using complicated
statistical formulae based upon
so called regression analysis.

This system reties on a survey
of actual spending by local

authorities to determine “spend-
ing need" in relation to specific

factors such as number of

school pupils or population
sparsity.

There are many criticisms of
this system of distribution,
some generated because it has
tended to benefit the metro-
politan authorities at the
expense of the shires. However,
there is no agreement between

Today’s Events
Prince Philip attends Institute

of Actuaries dinner, London.

Mr. Hvwel Jones. Henley
Centre for Forecasting, speaks
on Britain after six months of
the Tories, Institute of Directors.

TUC Economic Committee
meets.

Role of the nonexecutive
director discussion paper
published by Institute of

Directors with Booz-AUen and
Hamilton.

Sir Charles Clore's will

contested by his son. Royal
Court Jersey.

Overseas: NATO Defence

Ministers start two-day meeting
at The Hague to discuss nuclear
arms.

Senate banking committee
hearing begins on proposed Joan
to. Chrysler, Washington.
European Parliament in

session, Strasbourg.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Remaining

stages of the European
Communities (Greek Accession!
Bill and of the Shipbuilding Bill.

House of Lords: Greater
London Council (General
Powers) Bill, second reading.
Greater London Council (Money)
Bill, second reading. Debates on

the local authority associations

on an alternative.

The county councils in

particular would like to see a
new distribution formula
adopted based on the number
of people in predetermined
“client groups” such as pen-
sioners or schoolchildren.

However, for the 1980-SI
-grant it is likely that the
Government will, for this
coming year only, provide the
same share of total grant to the
metropolitan, county and dis,

trict councils. Tbe major change
in the distribution of great in
19S0-81 wil] come through an
increase in the amount of needs
element grant “ clawed back ”

from London.
The London clawback (a

downward adjustment to
London's gross needs element to
compensate the rest of the

.

country for London's relatively
high rate base! is expected to
be increased by between £30m
and £50m.

Such a move would put
further pressure on the London

- boroughs to increase rates to
compensate for this loss of
grant but would benefit all

other authorities.
Massive rate increases next

year — particularly in the
Labour-controlled inner Lon-
don boroughs—could proride
Mr. Heseltine with precisely the
justification be is seeking to
introduce a new grants system
which would enable him to
penalise the “ big spenders

*’

and take tighter control over
the level of local authority
current expenditure.
The local authority associa-

tions are still awaiting clarifica-

tion of the Government’s pro-
posals to introduce a new grant
system for 19S1-82 based prob-
ably upon the unitary' grant
system. The new grant would
combine the present needs and
resources elements. and
enabling powers to introduce
the new system are expected
to be included in The forth-
coming Local Government Bill.

the increasing inability of the
National Health Service to meet
the needs of patients, and on the
need to encourage district

heating schemes.
Select Committee: Unopposed

Bills. University College of
London. Room 9. 4 pm.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Balance of payments current

account and overseas trade
figures (October). Indices of

average earnings (September!.
Indices of basic rates of wages
(October). Cyclical Indicators
for the UK economy ' (October).

COMPANY MEETINGS
See Company News on page 23.

Ifyouappreciate friendly, personal attention

to your financial affairsby experts,come andtalk to

BaikHapoalm
likeour rose,thepersonaltouch is something

with whichwearebecomingincreasingly associated

And that’snot only inthe Gty ofLondon,
MayfairandManchesterbut also in over

300 offices in twelve countries.

We canhelpyouto developyourbusiness
all overtheworld

Andofcourse^ we’llopenupthe limitless

opportunities ofourown vigorous country, Israel.

.Call in or giveus a ring.And find outwhata
differencethe personal touch can make.

Bank Hapoalim 1.1
We handle allyour affairs with thepersonal touch.

HeadOffice 50 Rothschild Boulevard, London VCestEnd Branch 8/12 Brook StreetTd. 01-499 0792 Manchester 7Charioaer Street
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Smiths at £25m after

static second half
AFFECTED BY low demand
from the motor and shipbuilding

industries, pre-tax profits of

Smith Industries fell slightly

from £14-59m to £14.I5m in the

second six months ended August

4, 1379, but the group finished

the year ahead at £25.14m, com-

pared with £22.09m' for the

previous 53 weeks.

At the interim stage, the

Board warned that second-half

results were unlikely to match

those of the corresponding

period last year.

Turnover for the year rose 12

per cent to £284.65m. while

exports from the UK increased

by 20 per cent. Trading profits

moved up 14 per cent from
£24.13m to £27.54m, before

interest of £2.4m (£2.04m).

The directors say the under-

lying profit improvement was 20

per cent taking into account the

previous 53 weeks trading period,

the provision of £300,000 for

depreciation of buildings for the

first time, and conversion of over-

seas results at different exchange

rates.

Stated earnings per 50p share,

before tax of £7.45zn (£6.12m).

were 52.1g (46.5p) and 36.6p

(33.5p) after the same. A final

dividend of 6.1362p lifts the total

net payment by. 20.5 per-cent
from 8.0S24p to 9.75p.
• Extraordinary -debits surged

from £0.15m to £2.95m and
included a provision for the re-

organisation and restructuring of

production facilities.

1978-79 1377-78

£000 £000

Turnover 284,650 254,750

Aerospace 4lffiO 32.»
Manna 14,150 14.7S0

Vehicle manufacture 41.300 38,750

Other industries ... 52.000 43,700

Distributive trades... 79.250 76,100

Oversale 81,750 56,350

Lass internal sales . 7,350 6.150

Depreciation 3,955 3.032

Trading profit .. 27.537 24,131

• Aerospace 4.948 2.011

Manna 213 . 1,115

Vehicla manufacture 1,328 2,188

Other industries ... 7,638 8.981

Distributive trades... 8. 835 8.794

Oversees - 4,575 3.022

Interest Z*00 i044
Profit before tax 25.137 22.087

Tax - 7.445 6,1TB

Net profit 17.B92 15,971

To minorities 100 183

Attributable to ord. . 17,592 15.788

Dividends 4,753 3,819

Extraord. debits 2,850 .
151

Retained 9.88? H.B1B

The group's financial position

remains strong and borrowings

at the year-end were equivalent

to 15 per cent of total funds
employed, compared with 15.5

per cent at the beginning of the

year.

LBI hit

by strong

pound

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current

Date
of

Corre-
sponding

Total
for

Total
last

payment payment div. year year

0.3 Jan. 2 0.3 _ 2.07

4 Jan. 2 3.85 — 10.42

2.6 — - 1.44 3J5 2.13

4 — 7 —
1 0.9 — 3.5

0.7 t Feb. 8 0.27* — 0.86*

0.S8 Jan. 9 0.82 0.88 0-82

6.6 Jan. 4 3.91 — 15.58

1.76 Jan. 23 1.6 •— 4.63

1.0 Feb. 2 0.S2 — 1.9

IB Jan. 4 1.53* 3.67*

0.85 0.85 — 2.38

32.59 Dec. 28 17.5 — 70

1.4 Jan. 28 0.77 —

t

3.11

6.14 Jan. 2 4B1 9.75 8.09

30? 16 — 45

2.1 .Dec. 7 1.7 — 3.52

Advance Laundries int
Arbnthnot Latham int
A. Arenson
Bellway Holdings
Bromsgrove Casting int.

Control Securities ...int

Cumulus Inv 0.S8

De La Rne int.

GEI International ...int

Howard Tenens 1-0

LCP int.

Nrtbra. Goldsmiths int
Pelebora Ming.—3rd int.

W. H. Smith int
Smiths Industries

Tongkah Harbr. Sec. int
Young & Co. int

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t A 2.8p final payment
§ South African cents throughout 11 Malaysian cents throughout

This advertisement is issued is compliance with the requirements of

the Council of The Stock Exchange.

AMBER DAY HOLDINGS LIMITED
. (incorporated in England Registered No. 410594)

Issue of

0000,000 10} per cent. Cumulative Redeemable Preference Shares

1999/2002 of £T at par payable in full on acceptance.

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange

for the whole of the above Shares to be admitted to the Official List,

in accordance with the requirement of the Council of The Stock

Exchange 200000 of the Shares are available in the Market on the

date of publication of this advertisement.

Particulars of the Shares have been circulated in the Excel Statistical

Services and copies of the Particulars may be obtained during usual

business hours on any weekday, except Saturdays, up to 28th

November. 1979 from:

—

CHARTERHOUSE JAPHET LTD.

I Paternoster Row.

St. Paul’s,

LONDON EC4M 7DH.

!4th November, 197?.

VICKERS DA COSTA LTD.

Regis House.

King William Street.
: LONDON EC4R 9AR.

SPAIN

Nowmbar 13
In

D-

+ or -

Asland - 102 -1
Banco Bilban ..: 200
Banco Central 222 -3
Banco Extarior 2SO
Banco Hiapano 204
Banco Ind. Cat 138

Banco Madrid . IE
Banco Santandar ..... 212

Banco Urquijo . 205
Banco Vizcaya 208

Banco Zaragoza 200
-1Drag ados 106

Ea panels Zinc 60
Faesa 61 +0.75
Gal. Preciadoa 40 -1
Hidrola . 65.5 +0.25
Iberduero 61 +0.40
Potroleos 123
Potrollbar 81

Sogefisa 122
Telefonica 60

Union Elect. . 07.20 -o.os

BRAZIL
- Pr*ce

November 13 Cruz + or -
-0.17

Benco Brasil .. 2.46 +0.16
Banco Iurn .. 1.43

Belflo. Min . 2.10 +0.05
Lojas Amor . 243 +0.03
Petrobras PP .. 1.72 + 0.02

Pirelli . 1.47 + 0.02

Souza Cruz .. 3.32 + 0.06

Unip PE .. 5.45 + 0.05

Vale Rio Does .. 2.50 + 0.08

Turnover: Cr 327.2m. Volume: 151 1m.
Source: Rio da Janeiro SE.

When you buy your Omega from
us, we'll make sure it's a special

occasion!
Buying an Omega is in ijself a notable event more so when it marks a special

occasion. Watches of Switzerland Ltd. promise to make it even more
memorable, because a visit to one of our specialist watch
showrooms is an experience you will long remember ^£ss==s=A
with pleasure.

Our expert personnel will show you the widest

possible choice of these excellentwatches available

from stock, and offer unbiased advice on the ones

most suitable. We accept payment by any recognised

credit card and can even make an allowance on your

old watch if required.

As Great Britain's leading watch specialists, and
officialfy appointed sales and. servicing agents for all

leading brands, our expertise is ycxirguarantee of

quality and value.

o
OMEGA

When you want a fine quality watch it's worth consulting the experts:

patches ofSwitzerland Ltd
HOROLOGISTS

main London showroom: 16 New Bond Street W1. 01-493 5916; and at —

LONDON
279 Regent stiwi W1V7PP Tel Mjww
36 Rural Exchange. EQV JIP Tel 01+2* 7J21

u Pou!»>.IC2R BE 1 Tel 01-2MBTO!
The Stmt Cenm.WairlauJ Srreet W1V 4BI lei 01734 2878

Tvme, 1 Old Bond Si .
Wit JIQ Tel 01 -M9 1 Jil

BIRMINGHAM 125 New SrreeL B24|H Tel b+Jft-Ul

BOURNEMOUTH av\ mover Road BHi 2B1 WJtDSfl
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HKHUBHIS CU recovers lost ground

The group’s aerospace business

had a good year with buoyant
demand that is expected to

continue.
.Profits from world-wide
medical activities exceed £3m
and in June," Concord Labora-
tories Inc. in the U-S- was
acquired for $9m-

Overseas results were 50 per
cent higher in sterling terms and
contributed 17 per cent of total

profits.

See Lex

It was a busy day for offer documents and Lex looks at the

agreed offer from Thorn for EMI and the latest rejection docu-

ment from: Averys in reply to the improved GEC offer. The
major company result of the day came from Commercial Union

where a good third quarter, showing contained underwriting

losses, resulted in nine-month pre-tax profits of £99m against

flOlm. Elsewhere De La Rue has produced some solid figures

and Smith’s Industries’ results are encouraging though the

books are closed before the impact of the engineering strike.

On the inside pages there are comments on w. H. Smith, 6H
International, Young Brewery, Howard Tenens, A. Arenson and

BeBwav,

GEI may achieve record

year despite setbacks

HIT BY the strength of the

pound, pre-tax profits of Lloyds
Bank International fell from
£44J2m to £40.lm in the year
ended September 30, 1979.

The strength of sterling

adversely affected the results in

two ways—exchange movements
reduced the value of income in

sterling terms by an estimated

£6.5m. and exchange losses on

overseas working capital in-

creased by £5.3m to £9.5m.

Despite lower world economic
growth, advances rose by 33 per

cent to £3.S3bn but fierce com-
petition again narrowed margins,

and costs continued to rise.

The share of profits earned by

both the Far East and Middle
East divisions again increased,

contributing 12 per cent and 11

per cent respectively. The North
America division’s contribution

rose slightly to 17 per cent and
the UK operations share was 27

per cent Profits of the European
and Latin American divisions

were 9 per cent and 24 per cent

respectively. These figures are

after taking account of the move-
ment of. sterling against the
currencies involved.

After all charges the profit

attributable comes through at

£19.9m against £20.2m. This has

been added to reserves to support
continued expansion, a move
which the parent Lloyds Bank
Limited has agreed with.

TAXABLE surplus of GEI Inter-

national, engineer, remained
virtually static at £2.41m. against
£2.32m, in the half year to Sep-
tember 30, 1979. on turnover up
From £24.16m to £Z5.9ra.

The engineers' strike really

hurt in terms of orders, sales

and missed opportunities, says

Mr. Thomas Kenny, chairman,
and this shortfall cannot be re-,

couped. .

But he adds that the value or
outstanding orders is higher
than it was both 12 months ago
and at the end of the last finan-

cial year, when profits were up
11 per cent from £5.55m to

£6.17m -on £51.34m turnover.

A tenth year of record annual

profits for the group may still

be possible. Mr. Kenny continues,

even though trading conditions

at home and overseas are not

normal.
The half-year results exclude

the profits of recently-acquired

Sanderson Kayser, manufacturer
of steel and tools. This company
has exceeded its budgeted profits

for the nine months to Septem-
ber 30, 1979, says Mr. Kenny,
and the profits are in excess of

the same period last year.

To replace funds used in the
acquisition and to support SICs
working capital Equity Capital

for Indusfay and the National
Coal Board Pension Funds have
agreed to subscribe equally for

new GEI shares to yield £2m.
states Mr. Kenny, adding that
this placing Is too small to merit
a rights issue to shareholders.

The new shares will not rank
for the interim dividend now
announced of 1.76p (1.6pl. A
total of 4.628p was paid last year.

will each hold between 44 and
5 per cent of the enlarged equity
and their reward, assuming a 10
per cent final dividend lift, will

be a yield of 1L5 per cent at

65p, up 6p yesterday. Capitalised
at over £20m and with a profits

record which has kepi pushing
ahead, even, during severe indus-
trial disruption, GEI would not
normally expect to find the con-
ventional funding avenues
closed. Indeed, its usual level of

gearing is about 12-13 per cent
and. with the fresh cash injec-
tion, the debt ratio comes back
.to that point after the cash
element of the Sanderson Kayser
bid has been taken into account.
Certainly, capital spending is

expected to rise by £lm to

£2.4m and working capital is

budgeted to increase by some
£500,000 but GEI is not the type
of orphan which ECI had expec-
ted to nurture back in 1074.

However, the City’s equity bank
has been attempting to drum up
business since May and there
may be a case for arguing that

in this instance a full-scale

rights issue, probably on a one-

for-ten basis to raise £2m, would
have been a rather expensive
alternative. Yet Ed has not
been besieged by applicants over
the last six months (coinciden-
tally Dorada Holdings is the
only other equity recipient) hut
now expects the funding gap to
widen as industry moves into
recession and borrowing costs
rise.

AN UNDERWRITING loss of
only £400,000 in .the third, quarter
and continued strong growth in
investment

;
income enabled

Commercial Union Assurance to
dose the gap in pre-tax profits
'at the nine months stage:

The taxable surplus amounted
to £9&8m, compared with
£10LIm

—

there was -a £6m
shortfall in the unadjusted
pre-tax- profits at the hag year.

Attributable profit also declined
slightly to £60.9m (£62L5zu),-with
earnings, per- share given ;;bs'

14.8lp, against 15.20p.

World-Wide premium 'Income'
in sterling terms rose 5 per cent,
over the period to £891-2m_ But
the underlying growth was

.

around 13 per cent, allowing : for
changes m exchange rates -and

the sales of the majority of. the
equity in the South African *iui

Irish companies.

Premium income in the U.S.,

the group’s largest operating
country, showed an increase of

over 14 per cent to U.S^74t9m,
The underwriting • experience
improved in the third quarter
with a statutory operating ratio

of S9.6 per cent despite the
losses from hurricanes David and

‘

Frederick amounting -to
U.S.S7.Sm. These losses were
charged to extreme weather
provisions, but are included in

the operating ratio.

For the nine-month period,-

however, the statutory operating
ratio had. declined from 99.4 per
cent in 1978 to 103 per cent: The
claims ratio to earned premiums
was 70.7 per cent against 68.3

per cent and the expenses ratio

to written premiums 32.3 per
cent against 31J. per cent

board meetings
The following oompaniei.havB nMifiwJ

dates ol board meotinw to the. 5to«*

^Exchange. Such nwnlnflB an usually
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Underwriting losses were
£8.7m. against £11.5m at the

half-year and a nine-month profit

of £1.4m for 1978. The improve-

ment was particularly noticeable

in workers' compensation and
automobile accounts, despite the

comparatively few rate increases

granted in the motor business.

There was strong growth in

most classes of business in the

UK. and underwriting remained
profitable in spite of a further

substantial increase In' fire

wastage. The group has

recovered from tbe- effects of the

bad winter which hit. the first

"quarter. .results and there is an
underwriting profit of. £2m at

the .
nine-month stage.

The motor account is showing
v- small underwriting profit,

following the 12 per cent rate

increase made in June. The-com-
pany hopes to hold this "for. 12
months, but warns that the rates,

.far house buildings' insurance"

will have to be increased early

•in the new year. . .
- : -

•
. The underwriting experience
in Canada deteriorated-- during
the third quarter in" "difficult

.market conditions. . Trading "in

Australia continues to be un-
satisfactory due-, to -severe
competition. -

Discussions are still in pro-
gress with the National Mutual
Life Association- of Australasia
on the proposed Integration of
the

-

-general - business :fa

Australia and New Zealand and
the sale of the life interests in
those countries.
The group continued to show

some small improvement In

underwriting in the Netherlands,
although the losses - have only
-been reduced from £Sm to £7m.
There was further adverse
experience in other European

jmove

jd fl
11 -1

countries, especially in Belgium,
id Spain.France .and Spain.

Investment income, net of Joan
interest, rose 16 ; per cent over
the period from £90.7m to

f 104.4m.--".. After allowing for

changes in the exchange rate, the
underlying increase -was over 21
per cent. The growth in .net
investment income is in line with
expectations-

. .

See-Lex

Howard Tenens jumps to £0.6]

—^sees similar second half

FUNDS FOR COPE
SPORTSWEAR

• comment
Depending on the GEI share
price over the next few days,
ECI and the NOB Pension Fund

Industrial and Commercial
Finance Corporation has pro-
vided £600,000 of long term loan
facilities to Cope Sportswear
through its Leeds office.

Bellway turns in £3.72m
,FOB THE year ended July 32,

1979. the directors of Beilway
Holdings report turnover of £27m
against £26.Sm and taxable
profits of £3.72m,, compared with
£3.1m.

Comparatives are not formally
presented, they state, as this was
the first year of the group’s
operation. A reconstruction in

April transferred the property
investment and development
activities to a new company.
North British Group, and - the
housebuilding and other activi-

ties, to Bellway.

Pre-tax figure was struck after
interest of £325,000 (£299,0001

and was the subject to tax,

SSAP 15 adjusted, of £837,000
against £1.66m.
The attributable balance came

out at £2.78m (£L4m) after

extraordinary items.
Earnings per 25p share are

shown at 22.2p for the period
and the total net dividend is 7p
with a 4p final—in April the

directors forecast a 6.5p total.

• comment

tfle worst. But at 80p, up 2p.
there is plenty of support with
a yield of 13.2 per cent while
the p/e is 3.? on staled earnings.

Wm Press in

Irish joint

venture

Beltway's building activities,

hived off from the property side
earlier this year, are showing
steady! though unspectacular,
progress. The flat sales figures
for the year reflect nearly IB
weeks of lost" production due to
the severe weather conditions,
but buoyant demand for private
bouses, particularly for more
expensive units, boosted profits
by a fifth to £3.7ra. For the
current year Bel!way is bound to
be affected by the pressure on
supply of mortgage funds while
an additional reason for caution
is Be IIway's geographical
concentration in the North East
of England—an area vulnerable
to unemployment if, as expected,
the economy takes a turn for

William Press and Son, the
civil engineer, is to enter into a
joint venture with H. A. O’Neil
of Dublin after receiving a letter
of intent for a contract, worth
nearly £30ra.

The contract has been awarded
by Alumina Contractors for the
installation of mechanical
services in a largo alumina
extractleu plant which is being
constructed on Aughinish Island
near L*me-ic».
The n!an: is being huilt for

Aughmish Alumina which repre-
sents the three participating
companies financing the project.
Alcan Ireland. Billiton
Aluni'nimn Ireland and
Anaconda Ireland.

WiPiani T*rpj:-; and O’Neil
ST"ned a joint venture yrtrer
ment to handle the contrae. and
will operate under the title.

Press-O’Neil J.V.

PRE-TAX profits - of Howard
Tenens Services, the distribution
and engineering services group,
expanded from £256,000 to

£610,000 in the six months to

September 30, 1979. This was
after lasses on discontinued acti-

vities of £134,000 compared with
£350,000. and share of associates’

profits of £59,000, against £64ff00.

The directors say first-half

profits are in line with budget,
and they expect second-half
results to be similar. This should
give a full-year profit above the
£969,000 attained on the continu-
ing business last time, they add.
The net interim dividend is

raised from 0.823p to lp. Last
year's total was l,902p. Earnings
per 25p share are given as l.Slp

<lpb
Turnover for the half year was

down from £19.891^ to £14.55m,
including £3.S6m (£9.73m) from
discontinued activities. Tax took
£315.000 f£99,000-1.

The extraordinary debit of

£115,000 this time relates to sale

of the Swiss subsidiary, Howard
Tenens Services SA.

Attributable profit came
through ahead from £127,000 to

£230,000.

nation. The shares added 3ip to

67 ip and the 196S valuation

showing assets of 62p is probably
some way behind events. But the
historic p/e of over 16 is possibly

influenced more by vague
rumours of an accumulating
strategic stake than" the growth
which should be coming through
this year. The share register,
however, offers no apparent
support for such speculation and
investors would tio well to tread
warily out these levels.

KALAMAZOO
Following the 73.5 per cent

Increase proposed in its 1978-79
net dividend, Kalamazoo has
announced its future dividend
policy.

Hr. T. B. Morland, chairman
of the business systems group,

.

says in his annual statement that

.

the Board is very conscious that -

shareholders over the past few
years have fared less well than
employees and pensioners.

With the lifting of dividend
controls, the directors have
formulated a future “policy".

w
As

a general' rule we should expect :

to retain in the business no more
than we pay as dividends," they -

say. . ; —
The directors intend .to

implement the policy over two
years, the 73.5 per cent increase -

for 1978-79 being" the first stage

.Meeting, Birmingham,
December 5,- at.

a?

• comment
Further rationalisation may well
be oo the cards at Howard
Tenens but at least the heavy
lossmaker. Willenbali. is now
safely out of the way and the
grouw should be shooting at the
previous pre-tax target of
£969,000 for the continuing busi-

nesses. Thai presents few prob-
lems on the intprim evidence for
profits have already reached
£744,000. allowing for loss eliml-

-WithoutRecourse-
Contact:David Rippon at

Arbuthnot
Export
Services
Limited
37'Qneen Street,

London EC4R1BY.
Tel: 01-236-5281

Tlx: 886680 •
.

Specialists in

financing exports

of capital plant

machinery -worldwide-

sol Scs

SCOTTISH NTHN.
INVESTMENT
The directors of Scottish

Northern Investment Trust state
that it should be passible to re-

commend an increase in total
dividend for 1979-80 but no
special payment will be made
between interim and final to take
account of exceptional distribu-
tion made by British companies
fallowing lifting of dividend con-
trols.

Jtoomaunten^ appears osa matter recordMfy.

L0ND0N& PROVINCIAL

SHOPCENTRES
JointChuinwn

R. Gcrai-dand B. S. Bcrrick

Results for year ended 24th June, 1 979
• Profits increased to £55 1,000.
• Investment properties professionally revalued at

£4S. 3ni — an increase of 11 1”.
.

.

Nci assets 33fip per share— an increase of i 30”,,

.

• Current development programme due for com-
pletion by June 1980.
• Current annual rental income£2m— an increase of
73"...

• Rental income - will increase progressively to
£3.45m p.a. from rent reviews by 1986, based on
current rental values.
• Gross dividend of 1 8.5p per share — an increase of
50"...

1979 1978

fooo £'000
Rental income 1,419 1,078
Profit before tax 551 517
Gross assets 50,283 25,810
Net assets 36,303 15.770
Ncr assets per lUp share 336p 14op
Gross dividend for the year 18.5% 12.3”..

RcpflTlOKd jvariable The Scmvary,
London it" PnrvuialSk™ <Vw * IMdivgs, Ltd.

2$, South Street. London H"/
' *

State of Bahia

U.S. $100,000,000 Loan

Unconditionally Guaranteed by the

Federative Republic of Brazil

y
Arranged by

a*.r-rvi

European Brazilian Bank limited-
hLROBRAZ

u.+mciCs*# .
'

Managed and.provtdedby
•

Banco do BrasilSA. Banco do Estado deSao PantoSA.-BANESPA

Bank ofMontreal International Limited European Brazilbn Emir TimifrfMVitporp at

Landesiwnk Sfirttgartlntmtafional
.ffinifrif

Societe Anooyme.

Morgan Goaranty Trust'Canpauy ofNew York " The SumitomoBank, limited

TheTokri Bank, Limited

Agent: European Brazilian Bank Limited-EUROBRAZ
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De La Rue advances to

£17m and boosts interim
ANNOUNCING a jump of 28 per
cent to £17m in first-half 1979/80
profits, before tax, De La Hue,
the security printing and elec-
tronic equipment group, is boost-
mg its interim dividend by 69
per cent to '6.6p per 25p share.

At the . trading level profits
showed an increase of 35 per cent
to £14.45m and margins moved.up
from 18.5 per cent to 19.9 'per
cent. Earnings per share are
shown to be ahead from 22.6p to
2?.lp. .

_
•

Sir Arthur Norman, chairman,
reports that group trading in the
six months shows a healthy
improvement over the budget
with which the group started the
year.

Sales volumes are expected to
continue to grow in the second
half and margins are likely to be
maintained. He is confident that a
satisfactory result for the year
will be achieved. In 1978/79 the
group reported a profit of £26.6m
from wbicb total dividends of.

35.58p were paid.
Group turnover in the first half

increased by 26 per - cent to

£72.7m. Exports as a percentage

of. group UK. turnover were
roughly unchanged at 62 per

cent Interest received by the

group during the period
amounted to £l-7xa: interest paid

was £0£m.
'

-Half year
1979-80 1978-79

£000 . £000
Sales J 72.728

Security 55.546
Crotrfiald Electronics 17,060

Trading profit 13,441

Security 10,558
Crosfisld Electronics 2.883

Net interest 7.011
Total trading profit .. 14,452
Share of associates J. * 2.543

Profit before tax 16.995
Net profit — 10,595

Minorities .............. 267
Preference dividend «. 6
Attributable ordinary . 10.322

The chairman says that some
improvement was shown.. in the
results of De La Rue Crosfield in
the period.

In accordance with current
practice deferred tax for current
and prior periods has been pro-

vided for only where a liability

is expected to arise in the fore-

seeable future. If a full tax
charge had been provided on UK

87.851
45,962
11,689
9,784
7,977
1.807
895

10,679
2.555
13.244
8,788
189

6
8,583

Arbuthnot
Latham
improves

LCP moves ahead 13% after

second quarter setback

;)S to

ilctli

ON A 21 per cent rise in turn-
over to £101.68m, profits, before
tax, of LCP Holdings rose by
some 13 per cent to £3.17m in
the six months ended September
30, 1979. This follows a jump
from £<L2m to £6m in the year
1978/79.

/’ The high level of interest
*([ rates and the uncertain economic
V climate are the two main factors

affecting the group's trading per-

formance, the directors state.

However, the group has .a strong
base to withstand recessionary
and financial pressures 'and; they
anticipate a satisfactory outcome
for the full year. —
The directors report that with

the exception of engineering,
where a trading loss. of-£250,000

was incurred* all divisions

improved their first-half perform-
ance. First quarter results were
some 40 per cent up but in the
second three months there was a
reduction in demand in certain

manufacturing and merchanting
operations, and the impact of the
engineering strike was very
severe, particularly affecting the
engineering and metals divisions.

Following the closures last

year, further rationalisation of
the engineering division has
taken place. Trading prospects

in this area, which is almost
entirely dependent* on the British

—motor industry, are ‘being
urgently reviewed.

.
The main

mechanism and seat .frame
production.
- The directors announce that

daring the year, it is planned to

spend over £7m on a substantial

programme of further invest-

ment in the trading estate opera-

tions. They anticipate a material

increase in rental income in the
next 12 months.

:

With the current, high level of

interest rates, the acceleration of

the property programme de-

creases net earnings per share
in the short term but the direc-

tors are' confident ~ of the
reversionary potential or the

trading estate investments.
6 months

•: 1379 1978
£000 . £000

Turnover — :.... 101,681 84,237

Trading profit - 4.237 3.977

Construction S33 272

Distribution 364 179

Engineering loss _ 250 1214
Metals - 337 394

- Property (Inc, 3vc9) 1,256 1,105

Vehicle distribution 1531 1.371

Overseas 346 . 35
Hofnacontren • — 407

J merest payable 1.148 1.171

Share of' associates ... • 79

Profit before taxation 3.167 ,. 2.806

Taxation 1.150 . 887

Minority interests ' 36' —
Attribute bln 1,981 1.919

f Profit. -

"difficulties arose in metal press-

ings but, as a result of the-

t, 1 engineering dispute, the group
'("suffered Its first loss in reclining.

The subsidiaries in France are.

achieving budgeted performance-
and there will be a full six

months contribution from ;the

24.4 per cent holding in tnfe

Whitlock" Corporation of the TIB.'

Current performance of that
company Is on target

First half pre-tax earnings per
25p share are shown to be down
from 7,lp to :6.6p and jhe net

• comment
LCP has turned in some respect-
able figures with a pre-tax profits
rise of 12.9 per cent. This is a
greatly diversified group, with
interests as different as property,
vehicle distribution, and
engineering. But the diversity
helps to insulate.it from specific
problems. For example, the
engineering dispute and difficul-

ties in the motor vehicle com-
ponent division caused a £250,000
loss in the engineering division.
Yet, overall pre-tax profits are
up and a full year income of
£6.5m before taxes seems
possible. The group’s strong suit

is its property operations, which
account for about a third of
profits—these are doing well and
should continue to do so with an
infusion of £7m of investment
during the current year. The net
asset value per share now stands
at 99p dgainst a share price of

69p. Another positive sign for

the group is vehicle distribution,

where profits are up 16 per cent.

The overseas side of the business

has also done well, growing
significantly after a £250,000 con-

tribution from the new French
DIY acquisition. All in all,

things look healthy at LCP—If

the full year gross dividend is

6p, a yield of just under 9 per
cent is likely. The p/e could be
6.4 on a ful tax charge.

Control Securities expansion

ia < j

53^

TAXABLE PROFITS of Control
Securities, property . company,
jumped from £32,227 to £148,014

in the half-year to September 30,

1979, on increased turnover of

£281,413, against £212,033.

The directors expect second-
half profits to exceed those now
reported, taking into account
developments which are due to

mature (luring the period and
anticipated profit from recent

acquisitions. For the whole of

last year, the pre-tax surplus
totalled £205,000-
Phe interim dividend is

effectively stepped ' up from

0.27273P. to 0.7p, and. the-

directors hope to pay a total

substantially higher than last

year's, which was equivalent to
O.S627Sp.
The directors say the Increased

half-year profit was due partly

to the fact that group borrowings
are largely financed by multi-

currency loans and are therefore
not affected by the high UK
interest rates.

Tax takes £250 (nil). There is

an extraordinary credit of £1,832-

(£9,675). Earnings per 10p
share are given as L96p (0.45p).

As a result of the recent

acquisition of Immofund 1963,

the group's bolding in Second
City Properties has been raised

to just over 10 per cent. Through
Immofund, the group has
acquired five blocks of flats in

Dordrecht, Holland, from which
a good profit is expected.

No profit from the new acqui-

sition has been included in the
results.

The group is controlled by
Labefund AG, of Switzerland.

Growth for

Northern

Goldsmiths
INCLUDING a £109,100 contribu-

tion from PTS (Racing) this

time, first-half 1978/79 profits

before tax of Northern Gold-

smiths show an increase from
£115,878 to £218,618.

Group turnover in the half

year was up from £1.49m to

£5BBm- Turnover of the

jewellery division was up from
£L49m to £1.78m but profit was
lower at £105,392 against

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Series

Jan.
Vol. I Last

ABN C
AKZ C

F.S40
F.25 -

AKZ C F.B7.50
AKZ C F-30 179
AKZ P F.27.&0 7D
AKZ P P.SO

F.701
F.50

F- 85
F.87.50

F.30
$70
F.70.
F.aa

ARB C
EK C
HO C
HO C
HO C
IBM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
NN C
NN C

FAffl 106
F.100
F.llOi
K.70
F-80
F.90

F.115
F.120

PET C FT.5500
PET P Fr-5000
Ml C F-80
PHI C F-22.5q
PHI C
PHI P

M5|
FJK)

PHI P F.22J50
PHI P F£5
PHI P
HD C
RD C
RD C
RD C
RD C
RD P
RD P
RD P
RD P
UNI C
XRX C
XRX C

F.&7.B0
F.14C
F.14&
E.1BO
F;160
F.13S
F.140
F.145
F.160
F.lBOi
F.12G
650
850

9

30
20
74

a
74
34
13
10

77
• 3
26
170
£86

0.

ZO

1.

BO
,

4.10
12.10

4
3

23
33
5

30
67

180
186

6
72

227
42
130

80
85

1.40
0.60

1

3

9.90
3

0.90

1ZO
2.40
0.80
0.20

1.10
*10
5.50
10.50
7.40
4.60
1;40
0.40

2

4JO
13

I”

April
Vol- I Last.

NOV.

BAZ C
SAZ C
OXY C
SLB C
SLY 0
SLY C

540]
645
9ZB

373*8
580
890

32

1
19 >4

th

OM C 860|

Dec.
io l

10 .3.40
. 4 2.20
20 1.10

3 8.50

1
10 11
38 B
10 1.00

15. 1.10

23 2.B0
21 SAO
4 12.50
34 8.20
14 4.40

15 H
158 1.30
88 OAO
B 0J50
1 1-20
—

85 12.90
7 10
14 8
L10 3.40
_p —

14 1.80
63 3-30
6 . 5.50

70 12.60
6 3.70

Fei3.

10 67Bj

2 2*8
1

7 141*1
8 6l*j

March

July
Vol. j

Last

.3
71
27

1

13
1

4

30
138

20
10

3
12
86
84-
63

SO

Stock

4.50
2.60
1-50

6
3.30
2MO

1

5.40
6.70

580
330

3
1.^70

0.70

1.40

14

F-337
F-26.80

F,68.90
&4954

FJB4.0O

882*4
F.78

[F.11&-G0

Fr-eSso
U

\FM.

PA'ii

F.I16.BO
$59

May
- I$46l4

S25.-&
$9158

ai?i -I - I.

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS-

• C=CaJI

June
_ ^

- i$65i4

3308-

P»PUt

£115,878. The directors point
out that the percentage increase

in running costs for the first half

has been greater than it should

be for the whole year.

Sales in the jewellery division

have been influenced by VAT
changes but with the Christmas
period and tax rebates coming
into circulation they look forward
to' an improved second half.

Although the bookmaking side

has .been hit by the television

strike the directors expect it to

contribute satisfactorily to group
results for the year, provided
there is not too much disruption
to racing this winter. The direc-

tors state that turnover in this

division (£4.05m in the half

year) is highly seasonal and
profit in the second half rarely
matches that in the first.

The first half profit before tax

included a contribution of £4426
from Manor Honse Finance. Tax
requires £111,536 (£60,256),

leaving a group net profit of

£107,082 (£55,622).

The net interim dividend is

unchanged at 0B5p per 25p share

—the total for 1978/79 was 2.38p

paid from profits of £453,000. A
special interim of 0.434p has

already been paid in respect of

1979/80.
. Mr. L D. Wilson 1 has been
appointed chairman succeeding

Mr. C.M.C. Boyds who will con-

tinue .as group chief executive

and chairman of the jewellery

division.

Yearlings up
to 15%
The coupon rate on this week's

batch, of local authority yearling

bonds is increased from 14f per

cent to 15 per cent This is just

i of a point below the previous

highest level in November 1976
and a 4 point below the peak
level of January 1974.

The bonds are dated November
19, 1980, and issued at par.

They are: South Bedfordshire

DC (£0.25m). City of Norwich
(£0.5m), Malvern Hills DC
(£0.5m). Tonbridge and Mailing

DC (£0.5m), Grampian RC (£lm),

City of Lincoln (£0.5m). City of

Dundee DC (£lm), City of

Edinburgh ; . DC (£0J5m) and
Tendring DC (£0.5m).

Today’s

Company
Meetings
Dank5 Gowerton, 257 Hales-

owen Road. Netherton, Dudley,

West Midlands, 12.00. Sanderson,
Murray and Elder, Victoria

Hotel, Bridge Street, Bradford,
12.15. George H. Scholes, Wylex
Works, Wythenshawe, Man-
chester, 12.00. Stoddard, Glen-

patrick Works, Eldersile, John-
stone, Renfrewshire, 12.00.

Trafford Park Estates, Midland
Hotel, Peter Street, Manchester,
12,00.

Arenson profit

jumps to £1.4n
profits at 52 per cent the profit

after tax would have been
reduced by £0.2m (£1.4m).

See Lex

REFLECTING THE confidence
expressed last July in the annual
report, profits of Arbuthnot
Latham Holdings, merchant
baaker, showed an increase in
the half year to September 30,
1979, compared with the same
period last time.
And despite the uncertain

economic outlook, the Board
anticipates that profits for the
full year will show an improve-
ment over the previous net
result of £909,000.
The net interim dividend is 4p

(3.85p) per £1 share—the final

last time was 6.57p.

AFTER showing a jump from
£278,000 to £431.000 at halfway,
profits, before tax, of A. Arenson
(Holdings), the office furniture
and equipment group, emerged at
a record £ll41m for the year
ended July 31, 1979, compared
with £0.89m,

,

The dividend Is being stepped
up from 2.1345p to 3JSp net, with
a final of 2.6p. A one-for-one
scrip issue is also proposed.

The directors state that they
continue -to be confident about
the future. The current year
has started wel-l. with an aggres-
sive attack in ail marketing areas
both at home and overseas.

Turnover for 1978-79 was up
from £13.17m to £15.61m. After
tax of £109,000 (£93,000), earn-
ings per 10p share are stated
to be up from 15.15rp to 25.97p.

stated earnings (9.8 fully taxed)
while the yield is 4.1 per cent

Progress

at Young
Brewery

figure from 43p to Alp. The in-

terim dividend is effectively
raised from L53p to lBp net—
the total for 1978-79 was equal
to 3.67p.

• comment
The improved utilisation of plant
and equipment continues to

make an impact on Aronson's
margins, which are up more than
two points to 9 per cent. Profits

are 59 . per cent higher—

a

pleasing result given the
difficult trading background. The
improvement was in evidence
across the board in both the
domestic and office furniture
markets, although exports, which
are largely unaffected by
unfavourable exchange move-
ments as a result of high import
content, were perhaps a little

disappointing, increasing only 15
per cent to £1.7m. In spite of
the gloomy economic outlook, the
immediate future looks assured;
deliveries in the first quarter are
higher than the previous
comparable period and there are

sufficient orders to keep the
factories busy for the rest of the
year. Overseas markets provide
the most scope for growth,
although a strong push will have
to wait for an improvement in

the U.S. economy. Elsewhere,
the rise in interest rates is not
a problem as Arenson has cash
in hand. At 126p, up I3p, the
historical p/e is only 4.8 on

FOLLOWING A rise to a record
£1.65m for the previous year,
taxable profits of Young and
Company's Brewerv expanded
from £887,338 to £931,751 for the
half year ended September 30,
1979.

‘

And the net interim dividend
is raised to 2.1p (1.7p)
For the first six months turn-

over was ahead from £9.24m to

£1 0.32m and there were £1,225
( £1,675) gains from property
sales.

No provision has been made
for tax.

• comment
Things are rather quiet at Young
and Company, where profits
inched up slightly at the half-
way stage. This is because of the
fact that unlike other brewers,
Young does not have lucrative
non-beer interests such as spirits
and amusement machines. But
the interim dividend is up nearly
a quarter and there are several
reasons to expect a full year
showing of around £2m. The
company has just started a new
lager plant to increase produc-
tion of its “ Saxon ” brand in view
of the continued growth of the
lager market. A partial price
increase introduced a few days
ago should also contribute to
higher second-half profits and
the volume of draft beer sales
is up 4 per cent, another
encouraging development. Even
with a final dividend increase
Similar to the interim one, how-
ever, the prospective yield is 3.7

per cent at 169p. up lp, which is

low for the breweries’ sector. The
p/e could stand at 10.8 on a full

tax charge.
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Branches andrepresentative offices in

15 international financial centres, correspondents

in 2,000major citiesround theworld

Credito Italiano

abank
inanycountry

Backed by a long standing tradition of

world^wide banking, all our special skills,

wide experience, and vast resources are

readily available to you in the comprehensive

services provided by our London branch-

™ Credito
Italiano

Agreatnameinbanking

17, Moorgate.LondonEG2R6HX
Telephone 0K506 90llTelex: 885456/888075 CreditG

Head office: Milan
Ranches and Representative Offices: London, New York, Los Angeles;

BuenosAires. Caracas, Chicago, Frankfurt,

HongKong, Houston, Moscow, Paris, Sao Paulo, Tokyo and Zurich
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Brazilian indusfiyhas reached a high feral of
klniinmii'll Anil Hin nnnua. In VtfsiJI’

in

sophistication, Nowvou'H find the answer toyour ne

from an array ofproducts made to high standards- i

Brazil.

This concentration on qualityperhaps accounts for the

inroads, made by Brazil info some ofthe most competitive

markets in the world - United States, Francs, Germany,

Canada, Japan, England, Switzerland, Italy, Sweden to

mention a few.

Banco do Brasil can be yourwindow to a wealth of

Brazilian products, when you find yourself looking forvalue

for money and quality. They are a fond of knowledge on

products, creditand financing systems.

FoUow the example of business people who prefer

1o import quafityamt import from Brazil.

Just confect Mr. de Uina at 15-17 King Street, London
EC2P2NAtel: 01-606 7101 . for further information and
friendlyadvice.

YwrgatewaytohisnessinBr
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The Board announces estimated and unaudited profits

for 9 months to 30th September 1979 of £60.9m (1978

£62.5m) after providing for taxation-

PREMIUM INCOME

30tb Sept
1979

Estimate

£m
$91.2

30th Sept
1978

Estimate

£m
850.4

Year
1978

Actual

Em.

1,100.7

Investment income 1X4.0 105.2 143.3

Loan interest (9.6) (14.5) (19.0)

Life profits

104.4

11.5

90.7

10.8

124.3
‘

15.0

Underwriting result

(table below) (17.6) 1.4)

Associated companies 3

earnings .6

98.9 101.1 142.2

Taxation and minorities (38.0) (38.6) (54.4)

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE
TO SHAREHOLDERS 60.9 62.5 87.8

EARNINGS PER SHARE 14.81p 15.20p 21.37p

SHAREHOLDERS3 FUNDS £720m £646m £647m

UNDERWRITING RESULT £m £m £m
United Kingdom 2.0 3.0 3.8

United States (8.7) 1.4 7.7

Australia (1.7) (.7) (1.7)

Canada .8 .3 .1

Netherlands (7.0) (S.0) (11.4)

Remainder (3.0) 3.6 4.4

(17.6) (.4) 2.9

• World-wide premium income in sterling terms has

increased by 5%. After allowing for changes in rates of

exchange and the effect of the sale of a majority of our

shares in the South African and Irish companies, which
are now associated companies, the growth in premium
income was approximately 13%.

In the United Kingdom, there has been strong growth
in most classes of business and underwriting remained
profitable in spite of a further substantial increase in

fire wastage.

In the United States premium income for 9 months
showed an increase of over 14%. Underwriting experience

improved in the third quarter, particularly in workers’

compensation and motor and the statutory operating ratio

for the quarter was 99.6%, Including losses from hurri-

canes David and Frederick amounting to $7.8m, which
In the result reported above have been charged to the

extreme weather provision. -The -.statutory operating

ratio at 9 months was 103.0% (1978 99:4%). The claims

ratio to earned premiums was 70.7%. (1978 68.3%) and
the expense ratio to written premiums 32.3% (1978

31.1%).

Discussions are still in progress with the National

Mutual life Association of Australasia with regard to the

proposed integration, of our joint general business

interests in Australia and New Zealand and of the sale

.to them of our life interests in these countries. The
trading situation in Australia continues to be unsatis-

factory due to severe competition.

In Canada underwriting experience, during the third

quarter, has deteriorated in the difficult market condi-

tions which exist there.

In the Netherlands we continued to show some small

improvement over last year, but further adverse
experience in other parts of Europe produced an under-

writing loss for Remainder.

Investment income, net of loan interest, showed an
increase of 15%, but after allowing for changes in rates

of exchange the underlying increase was over 21%.

The results of the Company’s operations have, as

usual, been converted at rates of exchange prevailing

at the close of the periods reported. These were as

follows:
30th Sept 1979 30th Sept. 1978 Year 1978

United States 2.19 1.97 2.04

Australia 1.94 1.70 1.77

Canada 2.55 2.34 2.42

Netherlands 4.24 4.13 4.03

Insure with.

Conmiercial Union.

Assurance

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements
of the Council of The Stock Exchange. It does not constitute an
invitation to any person to subscribe for or purchase any Ordinary

Shares.

KUNICK HOLDINGS LIMITED
(Incorporated in England under the Companies Act 1948

—

Registered. No. 506827)

SHARE CAPITAL I

Authorised
£

400,000 Ordinary Shares of lOp each
75,000 Cumulative Convertible Participating

Preferred Ordinary Shares

Issued and
Fully Paid

£
305,000

475.000 3osm

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange
for the issued Ordinary Shares of the Company to be admitted to

the Official Ust.

Particulars of the Company have been circulated by Betel Statistical

Services Ltd. and copies may also be obtained during usual business

hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) for the next .fourteen

days from:
CARR. SEBAG & CO.

Bucklersbury House

3 Queen Victoria Street •

London EC4N 8DX
1 4th November. 1979
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W. H. Smith hit

by interest costs
AFTER INTEREST payable of

El.llm, against $694,000 receiv-

able, pre-tax profits of W. BL

Smith 1ud Son (Holdings), news-
papers, books, stationery group,

were down from £4.08m to £2.93m
for the eight months ended
October 6, 1979.

Both the retail and wholesale
sections performed weU, the
directors state, and increased
their sales—totad sales for fee
period rose from £277.7m to

£339.2xn.

The interest tornround was
due to the acquisition of LCP
Homecentres, the financing of

additional stocks, and (high

interest rates.

LCP contributed sales and
profits of £H).05m and £794,600
respectively.

If the present increase in

retail sales .continues .through

Christmas, title directors say that

results for fee final four months
should be better than fee corres-

ponding period last year.

Profits for the whole of 1978-79

finished unchanged at £20~2m,

after being down at halfway.
The interim dividend is

boosted to lAp f0.77Mp) net per

SOp "A” share, and directors

intend to recommend - a 2Bp
(2.34p) final

Earnings per share are shown
as 2.5p (4.2p)—after an extra-

ordinary debit' of £557,000 last

time, earnings were given as 3.6p.

Baht months
1979 197B
£000 £000

Sales 339,185 277,684

Trading profit 4.039 3.751

Associates’ profit 7
Interest payable 1,114
Pretax profit Z832.
Tax 806
Extraordinary debit ... —

Loss, t Receivable.

• comment

space has brought about a cash

deficit at the interim stage. The
retail business, however, which
makes very smalt profits in ' the

first half but Is the major deter-

minant of. the year’s earnings,

has seen improvements in both
gross and net margins. Smith’s
is not excited about autumn
trading, but it does report some
strengthening of demand in the
second half of October (except,
perhaps significantly, in fee
South East), which may augur
well for Christinas. At a year's
low of 132p, down 3p yesterday,
the “A” shares yield 4.6 per cent

Advance
over £2m
so far

'368

tB94
4,079
474
557

THE British Electric Traction
subsidiary Advance Laundries
continued its growth in the first

half of 1979. The company, which
hires linen and provides laundry
and allied services, pushed pre-
tax profits for the six months to
June 30 up from £L7Sm to £2m
but the interim dividend remains
unchanged.
For 1978 profit was ahead from

£&35m to a record £3.66nx.

Tax for the half year took
£L04m (£0.92m) leaving stated
earnings per lOp share ahead
from 2.02p to £17p. The net
interim is again 3p and costs
£89,000.

1 Turnover reached £15m, com-
pared with £12.45m. and the
attributable surplus emerged at

£651,000 (£606,000) after paying
£310,000 (£247,000) to minorities.

On the face of it, W. H. Smith’s
interim figures look very gloomy.
But fee decline is entirely attri-

butable to the wholesale side,

where fee trading environment
has been unusually awkward,
and to fee cost of money—fee
group spent £12m on the acqui-

sition of fee LCP subsidiary,

and its investment in new selling

DRG SHARE
OFFER CLOSES

- The public offer for sale in

South Africa of 3.6m 25 cent
shares in Dlddnson Robinson
Group (SA) closed on November
7, having been nearly four times
oversubscribed. The offer was
announced on October 19.

Control Securities Limited
Interim results for the six months ended 30 September 1979

Six Months Six Months Year Ended
to 30 Sept, to 30 Strut. 31 March

1979 1978
UNAUDITED UNAUDITED
£281,413 £212,033

32£27
Turnover
Trading profit before taxation
Taxation
Profit after taxation
Extraordinary items
Profit for fee period
Ttarningg per share (calculated

in accordance with SSAP3)
Interim dividend

148JI14
250

147,764

L832
149,596

32^27
9,675

41,902

1979
AUDITED
£791,842
141.085

3.258

137,827
65.570

203,397

UWp
0.7p

0.45p
0.3p

l-94p
0.949p

Nationalm u Westminster
Bank

NatWest announces that

with effect from Wednesday,

14th November, 1979,

its Base Rate is increased

from 14% to 15i%

per annum.

The basic Deposit and

Savings Account rates

will be increased from

11}% to 13}% per annum.

Amber Day
Ladies’fashionandmenswearretailingstores, and
manufacturerofqualityladies' and children’s clothing

formailordercompanies and multiplegroups.

Ninthsuccessiveyearofgrowth

Profitsrecord of£1.8m.

Salesexceed£26m.

Preferenceshareissuetoraise£2m.

51majorretailunitsin
UnitedKingdom

Steadyprogressanticipated
incurrentyear

Copies of1979Accounts, togetherwith details of
shareholders’priuilegediscountscheme

canbe obtainedfrom:-
Hie CompanySecretaiy,AmberDayHoldings limited,

13PolandStreet,LondonW1V3DK

MINING NEWS

Hancock secures

Marandoo lease
BY PAUL GHEESERIGHT

MR. LANG HANCOCK, the
Western Australian mining entre-

preneur, has reached agreement
wife fee - state

.

government on
new provisions for his lease over
fed land in the Piibara which
contains fee huge' Marandoo iron
ore deposit .

After the signing yesterday of
amendments to the Wittenoom
Agreement, which defines the
relationship of' Mr. Hancock’s
corporate vehicle, Hancock and
Wright, with fee state Govern-
ment, he said, “ Specifically, if

gives Marandoo another five

years of security of tenure, which
is most vital to investors of
capital.”

The agreement at once brings
to an end another chapter in

fee sometimes stormy relations

of Mr. Hancock with the state

authorities and provides more
breathing space for a successful
conclusion to the search for iron
ore sales outlets.

“It now makes Marandoo the
number one' iron prospect in
Western Australia in fee minds
of banking circles, not only on
account of security of tenure,
bt because we are able to offer

a package deal comprising iron,

manganese and coal," Mr. Han-
cock claimed.
There has been little evidence,

however, of much concrete

interest in taking -up such a

package, or, indeed, the separate
elements of it
For a number of years, Han-

cock and Wright together wife
Texasgulf, fee equal partner at

Marandoo, have been searching

for longterm sales contracts.

Although Mr. Hancock has sought
to find relatively small buyers
through South Asia, fee Japanese
market has always been the key
to Marandoo's development
There were hopes feat the

Japanese might take decisions

on fee competing daims of a
number of Western Australian
iron ore projects sometime this

month, but a Texasgulf official

explained yesterday that such
decisions were now more likely

at the end of the 1960 first

quarter.

As far as manganese’ ,is

concerned, Hancock and Wright
and Texasgulf are partners' at

fee Balfour Downs deposit, also
in fee Piibara, about 380 km
south east of Port Hedland. But
fee possibilities of . early

development look remote;
’

Accepting fee possibility- of

association wife Marandoo, the
Texasgulf official noted, that the
deposit is very remote and that
there would be transport
problems unless, some- new
processing technique is devised.

“It has potential, but it's : not
one of the things we’re excited

about right now," he said. \
Mr. Hancock’s coal hopes rest

on the Kevin’s Comer deposit in

central Queensland, where
Hancock and Wright has been,
working wife LKAB, the Swedish
group. For some years Mr.
Hancock has nursed, the dream
of linking Western Australian
iron ore with Queensland coal

resources.

In some resperts fee prospects
for this deposit look better than
for Marandoo or Balfour Downs.

Kevin’s Corner might . be
expected to share in the rise of
Australian energy exports. They
are expected to go up from 23m
tonnes of oil-equivalent in 1977
to 35.8m tonnes in 1982, 181m
tonnes in 1986 and 290nr tonnes
in 1990, according to Mr. James
Scully, Secretary of fee
Australian Department Of Trade
and Resources.

Ranger sale upsets

uranium deals
THE DECISION by the Aus-
tralian Government to call

tenders for the sale of its SO per
cent stake in the Ranger uranium
mining project is causing
difficulty in negotiating contracts

for the sale ' of Australian
uranium, according to one of the
Ranger partners, EZ Industries.

The chairman of EZ, ' Sir
Edward Cohen, told shareholders
at the annual meeting that the
decision had resulted in some
sales negotiations remaining
incomplete. He called on the
Government to retain its interest,

at least until Ranger was brought
to the production phase.
However, Sir Edward also

maintained, feat a contract
announced last week to supply
Korea Electric with 2,500 tonnes

of Ranger uranium oxide in a
AS160m (£S2.7m) deal was only
the start, and he predicted that

the partners would be able to
obtain further contracts as. the?
were needed.
Between 400 and "506 share-

holders attended the meeting,
many of them to protest at ..the

company’s involvement '• in-

uranium. "
-

One shareholder was escorted
by police from the meeting, and
later charged with wilful
trespass after persisting.-' with
attempts to ask questions when
ruled out of order: the hotel at4
which’ the meeting was held Rad
agreed that shareholders
refusing to obey the' chairman’s,
directions would he regarded as

trespassers. /

Increased Sales and
Margins forDe LaRue

“The first sixmonthsshow ahealthy

improvement overthebudgetwith

whichwestarted, theyeaif
• - -

SirArthurilmnanKREDFCCkmman

Trading results.

Group ftwrararm fee firsthalfof1979/80 at£72.7million

showed a26% increase over thesameperiod last yean

Exports as apercentage ofUKturaover were 62%, roughfy

tbesameas intibeptevious yean

corSes: increasedby35% an^wifebigher roargusbring

achieved in both trading divisions,the overallmargin

improved to 39.9%.
-

Del* Roe CresBdd showed somelxnprotement compared :

wife the same period l^st year. -

Associated CorapaEues’cc^^ profitswas

unchangedfromdiesameperiDd last j-eat^
"

Outlook
Sales volurOes are expected to show continued growth inthe

' second half ofthe yearand margins are likely to be .
-
.

-

maintained.TheBoard therefore is confident that in the

absence ofunforeseen circumstances a satisfactoryresultfor

the vear wiflbe achieved.

hstteriMSTAXEMEEIT^

Sales:

Security ;

Crosfkid Electronics

Exports

Tradingprofit:

Security

Crosfield Electronics

DeLaRue Company interest-

net-and management charges

Total trading profit .

As a percentage ofsalea

Share of profits

'

- ofassociated companies

Profit before tax

Profit aftertax .

Minority in forests .

Profitattributableto

TheDeLaRue Co.Ltd.
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CHAIRMAN’S ADDRESS TO SHAREHOLDERS
At the 46th Annual Meeting at shareho/dars

at Western Mining Corporation Limited, held
in Katgoortie, Western Australia, on November
1. 1970, the Chairman ot Directors, Sir Arvl

Parbo, made the following remarks in moving
that the Annual Report and Accounts be
approved.
Your Directors are very pleased that ft (s pos-
sible to hold this Annual General Meeting in

Min-Kalgoorlle. The early activities ol Western
(no Corporation go back to the Eastern Gold-
fields In 1933. Since then the Company'!
Interests have widened to other minerals and
locations, but the present main interests -
nickel and gold - and the developing Interest In

uranium -are still centred on the Eastern Gold-
fields. This Is home for us, and wa feel privi-

leged to be here today.

NICKEL
At recent Annual Meetings I have bad to report
on the difficulties raid problems of the nickel
Industry, but expressing the belief that the ex-

ise pre
would be corrected In due course. This came
about during the first half of 1979. Prices have
recovered to more satisfactory levels, enabling
most producers to look forward to better finan-

cial returns in 1979/80. Western Mining's nickel
sales in 1978/79 were substantially higher than
production. Excess stocks accumulated in pre-
vious years ware reduced accordingly. Sales In

the current year will be somewhat lower. Never-
theless, sales continue to be higher than pro-
duction and I expect that our nickel stocks
will be dose to normal levels by June, 1980.
Shell Australia and ourselves monitor the mar-
ket outlook dosafy to determine when and at
what level of production to re-open the Wln-
darra Mine, it Is vital for Australian nickel pro-
ducers to.be cost competitive on world markets.
Both our ability to weather difficult times and
to earn good returns in better times depend on
being at the low end of Uie world cost ladder.

,

Competitiveness Is the key to further Investment,

creation of more jobs, and security of Supply
for our customers. The ongoing efforts by our
employees to improve productivity and efficien-

cies are essential In achieving this.

Impressive progressives made during the year
in ail areas -mining, concentrating, smelting

poratian (50.5% owned and managed), and Kai-
gaorile Mining Associates (10.2% owned and
managed) to achieve good profits. Since the
end of the year the price has risen further

reaching the all time record of - SUS427 per
ounce on 2nd October, 1979.
Exploration at Central Norseman continued to
give excellent .results, increasing the ore. re-

- serves and Indicating new .areas of
.
ore potential. -'

At fhe ML Charlotte mine of Kalgoorlie Mining
Associates or/rung » in orogress to determine
the location ot the orabody below a fault en-
countered at the 1800 ft level Sufficient are
tor six years' operation exists above the fault
Underground development and rehabilitation In
the FImiston area, where production ceased In
1976, was resumed early In 1979, and the rate
of work has been increased since the. end. of
the year. Hill 50 Gold Mine N.L, 'm which
W.M.G. has a 36.4% Interest, hats started de-

.

watering its Morning Star mine at Mt Magnet
It Is Intended to re-sample the known ore
position prior to a decision on recommence-
ment of operations. An exploratory shaft is
being sink on a nearby prospect known as
Water Tank HTH, discovered during the year.
At Kambalda, where a gold mine operated early
this century, recent drilling - and underground
development has encountered gold mineralisa-
tion In tha Hunt mine at the southern end of
tiie Kambalda dome. In addition to gold inter-
ests in Western Australia, the Company has

'

gold .Exploration rights In Victoria. Drilling In
a 50/50 joint venture with Central Norseman
Gold Corporation N.l,. La proceeding at Stawefl.
lyic.). Wmk programmes are under considers-

.

ban for other areas.

t < .-.yj
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SIA ARVI PAUBO

Dam prospect Mineralisation at Olympic Oam
has now been shown to occur over an arm of
at least 8 square kilometres, but we do not at
this time know the limits of the mineralisation.
Because of the extent of the prospective area,
detailed drilling to prove continuity of mineralis-
ation between holes and to determine ore re-

:2?T® tonnages and grades Is a major task.
Drilling, capacity and service facilities are baing
built uj) to speed up thb work. Assays lor Drill
Hole RD .24, 1600. metres south of Hole RD 20
(reported fn Quarterly Report No.- 120) have
now been determined as follows:
343 metres to 64g metres = 306 metres at
l-P^jCopper and 0.35 lbs. UiOi per tonne,
including: 46S metres to 504 metres = 36 metres

1.7% Copper, and 0.54 lbs. UjO* per tonne.
The hole has re-entered similar mineralisation
at approximately 800 metres depth and Is stifl
ut mineralisation at 1000 metres.
Joint Ventura exploration Is also In progress
outside the Olympic Dam area.

ALUMINIUM
Wcoa of Australia Limited, In which W.M.C. has
a 20% shareholding, reported a profit of S6&0
million for the nine months to 30th September.
1979, compared with S41A million hi the cor-
responding period In 1978. Demand for both
alumina and aluminium metal has bean strong
and the Kwinana and Plnjarra reflneriss as well
as the smelter at Point Henry have been oper-
ating at -record levels.
Construction of Alcoa’s third refinery at Wager-

" of the third

and refining. Commissioning the new furnace
at tneand auxiliary equipment at the Kalgoorlie smel-

ter Introduced several novel features into the
smelting process, which is working well, and
allows us to increase the smelter throughput
very considerably in the future at minimal
capital cost. This project, which was" largely
conceived, designed and supervised by our own
staff, reflects great credit on all concerned. Mine
development at Kambalda progressed well.
Development openings off the Long Shaft have
now entered the orebody. This mine will begin

up (WA.) and the construction
potlrne at the Point Henry Smelter (Vic.), in-
creasing its capacity from 100,000 to 160.000
tonnes of aluminium metal a year, are wen
advanced. Alcoa's second smelter at Portland
(V)c.) is expected to be in production In 1983.

production next year, largely to replace output* -* ....
"orationfrom some of the original mines. Explored!

continued to prove new ore to replace ore
mined during tne year. Particularly good results
ware obtained at the Foster Shoot at St Ives,
exploration and metallurgical lasting of exten-
sive nickel laterftea bi the Kalgoorlie area was
resumed. The existence of Infra-structure and
tfw nearness of the smelter are advantages
which make the Kalgoorlie laterftes of potential
economic interest. Since the end of toe year an
option agreement was signed with International

Australia Limited and Dampier MiningNickel . t a
Company Limited with respect to the Mt Ed”
wards mine, some 40 kilometres from Kambalda.
The known orebody on this property, estimated
to contain 2 million tonnes of 2.0% nickel, is
partially developed' and most of the surface
equipment necessary to bring it into production
is already installed, The ore would be treated
In the Kambalda mill. The total purchase price

1.850,000, ia payable in instalments over a
period of up to ten years. Measures were initia-
ted to improve the recovery of cobalt from
nickel concentrate.

GOLD

TALC
Three Springs Talc Pty. Ltd. (50% owned and
managed), was successful in discovering addi-
tional talc reserves adjacent to the present
operation at Three Springs, it has been conse-
quently decided to double the production rate
tor early 1980. Sales contracts for the additional
talc are being negotiated and work on the
expansion programme has started.

YEELIRRIEURANIUM
PROJECT
T
!
w

*
c£’I

*D
,D,

i9
n fi» metallurgical research

plant by the Yeefirrie Joint Venture, fn which
we have a 75% Interest, has started at a site
iust north tf Kalgoorlie. it should be operating
in about 12 to 18 months. A.decision on the
main projects! Yeellrrfe Is Warty to bemade by
tne end of 1982. .

I™ be available to teat
fter the Yeeiirrfe work hafc' been
Amongst toe benefits is toe oppor-

Uinity for students of metallurgy at tha WA
School or Mines to widen their experience.

GENERAL EXPLORATION
General exploration- expenditure In 1978/79 ex-
cluding Olympic Oam and the Stuart Shelf area,
but Including, the Kalgoorlie -district laterito
work, w08 $5.8 million of which $1.1 million was
allocated to petroteum.exploration. Many pros-
pects for a variety of minerals throughout Aus-
tralia continued to be Envetfigated, some In
joint ventures with other companies. Drilling
continued on prospects at Benambra In East-
ern Victoria, and is expected to extend to other
prospects in this area during the coming sum-
mer. Coal exploration commenced in the Otway
B&sin in south-eastern South Australia and
jrostem Victoria.
The saatch for petroleum has become in recent

an increasingly important part of our total
exploration effort W.M.C. has. recently been
granted exploration lights In the Canning Basin
in Western Australia. Over the past year our
patrolaum exploration work has been concen-
trated on seismic .surveys, and general studies« the prospective areas.!This work has- now
reartoed toe stage where during 1980 we expect
to participate in the drifting of 6 to 8 wells. A
wjportirw of- the drilling cost wflf be carried
tor other parties under farm-out arrangements.

OFFER TOACQUIRE
BH SOUTH LIMITED

JP
ctot£r'

~1979, “Flounced our \n-»««« of making an- offer for ail the stockBH South Limited. Tha .proposed otter
a.^ cash and one share in WesternMining tor each stock unit m BH -South.

The upward trend In toe price of gold daring
the year enabled Central Norseman Gold Cor-

OLYMPICDAMPROJECT
Since the end of the year the -Federal Govem-

***? Western Mlnirtg-BP'Autfrafts
51%/49% Olympic Dam joint venture. Approval

Australian Government had. been
given earlier.

The Joint venture Is carrying cot exploration,
metallurgical testing, and other wo/k*necessary
to complete the feasibility rtydytf toeOf^tolc

OUTLOOK
ine supply end demand-tor nickel are In rea-sooabte balance. Uncertainties about the extent

mz economic recession inm recent months to a marked
reduction . of stocks held, by consumers, par-

th
Li!

nH8d ?tates- Priceraawf
?y the main- producers, mdudtno Western 'Mte-
“?9 c°'bOrthanI have . rematoed unchanged
Since July 1979. The price of goto hastentrending upwards, it appears to have asteb-

5*? f

itaa
^,

in the WpCWUsSoo SSS
fin?® being. Tha outlook for alu-

SsriysSa »><*-.
the financial result for. the firef haw'of

f° et least equal the result for
fij® J*®1® ^ -Business pondi-

for
.
m8tafe to -1980 willdepend -greatly on tha extent and severity of

i
economic activity,

result, tor toe

Pcms/ne

A._. L
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BffiS AND DEALS

medical side ‘needs
5

KCA buying oil

services concern
SIR RICHARD CAVE, chairman
of Thorn Electrical Industries,
tells his shareholders that he
does not ** underestimate the
difficulties " involved in fairing
over EKL Bat its music business
will expand Thorn's qwn home
entertainment side, the leisure
ousiness will provide diversifica-
tion, and defence and industrial
electronics will improve Thom’s
technological base.
The medical electronics

operation “would need, to be
given special consideration,’' he
says.

The letter outlining these
points invites shareholders to a
special meeting on December 5
to approve the bid for EMI,
authorise, an -increase in capital
and change the name of the
company to Thom EMI.

The £169m bid will close the
day before and in the case of
the cash element only, will not
be extended.
Meanwhile, EMI is promising

its - annpal report and accounts
tomorrow.

Sir John Read, chairman of
EMI, has already foreshadowed
much of his annual statement in
his letter with- the offer
document. Current order books
for defence electronics are at
record levels, he says. The
films programme is expanding.
Margins in the music business

remain under strain but benefits
sbould be coming through as a
xesult of recent “strengthening
measures.” Nevertheless, “ much
needs to be done.”
So far as the loss-making

medical electronics
.
side is

concerned. Sir John confines
himself to saying that the new
CT 7070 scanner has been “ well*
received ” and he understands
Thom intends fully to support

the 1,000 - scanners already

installed round the world.

The remainder of the offer

document contains few new facts;

apart, from :tbe terms of the
offers for the two classes of
preference shares. Thom is

offering 51p_in rash for each of

EMIY 3.5 per cent .preference

stock, and 58p for each of the
4.025 per cent class.

Thom has agreed to bear all

the. expenses related to the
merger which are estimated at

£5.75m excluding VAT.
See Eex

BLACKWOOD HODGE
BUYS FROM NCC
The Blackwood Hodge Group

has purchased NCC Commercial
Vehicles and its subsidiaries for

£L79m cash. The companies
acquired form the commercial
vehicle division of National
Carbonising Company and have
been sold in pursuance of the
NCG board’s policy of concentrat-

ing activities la the sphere of
energy.
Group profits before tax of

NCC were £166,000 for tie year
ended March 31. 1979- The value

of its net assets at that date were
£1,286,000.

KITCHEN QUEEN
—MOBEN HOME
Direct selling is the fastest

growing sector of the fitted

kitchen market, writes Mr. N B.

Johnson, chairman of Kitchen

Queen, in a circular to share

holders about the. proposed pur-

chase of Moben Home Improve-

ments for a maximum of £5J2m.

Recommending the deal, Mr.

Johnson says that Kitchen Queen

had investigated the idea of

going id to this field in its own
right. But its studies revealed

that Moben was already the clear

market leader and that setting up
a competitor would divert a con-
siderable amount of management
time and resources, Moben .has
an “individual and highly suc-

cessful formula," says Mr.
Johnson.
The price to be paid is a mini-

mum of £2m up to a maximum of
£5-2m depending on the profits

made by Moben In the year to
August 31, 1980. The higher
figure will be payable if Moben
makes pre-tax profits of £l.5m
or more In the five months to

August 31, 1979, Moben made a

trading profit of £185,000 after
trading lasses of £63,000 by a
new subsidiary' completing pre-

acquisition obligations which
have now come to an end.

In return for its initial outlay
of £2m, Kitchen Queen will have
received net tangible assets of
£141,000. The goodwill arising

uill be written off against

revenue reserves in the year of

acquisition. The directors con-
sider this will not adversely
affect Kitchen Queen's dividend
policy.

Current trading at Kitchen
Queen itself is said to be “con-
tinuing at a satisfactory level.”

SKETCHLEY
Sketchley bas acquired M.

Collins and associated companies
for £890,000 cash and a further
sum, still to be determined..
The companies operate a total

of 22 dry-cleaning outlets under
the Collins name in Central
London and under the name of
Cardinal Cleaners in Surrey and
Sussex.

KCA International, the oil

servicing and contracting group,
is buying S3.7 per cent of

Exploration and Production
Services from New Court Natural
Resources and plans to make an
offer for the minority interest in
a deal which values the group at
£1.5m.

Exploration and Production
Services was formed in 1973. It
provides a wide range of specia-

list services to the oil and gas
industry during the exploration,
development and production of
oil and gas fields. Net profits for
the year to March 31, 1979, were
£305.446.

Other services of Exploration
and Production include well-test-

ing, wire-line engineering, pro-
duction services and fluid
sampling which are provided os
about 25 per cent of mobile rigs

and 30 per cent of the production
platforms in the North Sea as
well as in a number of overseas
locations.
Mr. Paul Bristol, chairman of

KCA, said yesterday that the deal
was being financed from KCA's
liquid resources. He added that
the linking of Exploration and
Production and KCA would offer

considerable opportunities for

both companies to develop their
servicing activities worldwide.
“With the expected upturn in

oil and gas exploration and pro-

duction activity. Exploration and
Production will be a very
important part of the KCA Group
and will add substantially to

overall group profits,” he said.

ANTONY GIBBS
Antony Gibbs Holdings, the

small City accepting bouse in

which the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Group holds

a 40 per cent stake, has sold its

25 per cent stake in Wlrtschart&
nnd Privathank of Zorich for
£1.9m. The purchasers are

Bayerische Veneinshank of

Munich and CreditanstaJt-Bank-
verein of Vienna, which were
existing shareholders in the
Zurich bank.
The sale was forced on Antony

Gibbs because of Hongkong and
Shanghai’s derision to open a
branch in Zurich. An agreement
between the shareholders of

Wirtschafts-und Priva thank re-

quired an; of them to offer their
shars to the others should the;
or one of their associates estab-
lish a separate banking business
in Zurich.
Gibbs says it will deploy the

sale proceeds in the continued
development of its UK banking
business.

TECALEMIT buys
CHADWICK
Tecalemit has acquired J. T.

Chadwick and /. T. Chadwick
(Birmingham) for £352,000 in
cash and shares. Chadwick is a
distributor of engineering pro-
ducts, including those of Tecale-
mit, in the Sheffield and Birming-
ham areas.

Payment will be 117,000 new
ordinary shares and £264,250
cash. Net tangible assets

acquired amounted to £322,000 at
August 31, 1979. The new shares
will not rank for the current
year's interim dividend.

NEIL & SPENCER
IN £J.7M DEAL
Neil and Spencer Holdings has

exchanged conditional contracts

for the acquisition of Westair-
Hargreave for £1.7m in cash and
shares.
Westair-Hargreave manufac-

tures industrial air control and
dehumidifymg equipment and
other types of air control sys-

tems for the Ministry of Defence.

It employs approximately 280
people at East Moiesey and
Shildon, County Durham.

Profits before tax of Westair-
Hargreave for 1978 were £500,000
and the vendors, J. M. Hargreave
(Holdings), majority share-
holders in Westair-Hargreave,
have warranted that pre-tax
profits for 1979 will be not less.

Net asset value at December 31
will be approximately £L4m.

Mr. John Boex, chairman of
Neil and Spencer, says there is

a close similarity in terms of
product design, manufacture,
marketing and general manage-
ment techniques. We believe

that demand for Westair-
Hargreave's products is capable
of significant expansion with the
support of our UK and overseas
marketing and service re-

sources."

Panto reducing

tobacco stock
The Board of P. Panto, the

wholesale tobacconist, confec-
tioner and grocer, bas agreed
with ICFC to reduce its tobacco
stock levels by £360,000 by
December 22.

The agreement was part of the
arrangement announced last

week whereby ICFC is to make a
secured loan of £430,000 to Panto
which incorporates an option to

subscribe for 16.35 per cent of
the equity.

Panto has agreed that tobacco
stocks and other lines will be
kept at a level which does not
involve additional short term
funds.
The Board believes that having

regard to available bank and
other facilities, the company and
its subsidiaries will have
sufficient working capital for
their present requirements.
The recent sharp competition

between tobacco manufacturers
bas eroded margins, says Panto,
and this, together with inflation,
has caused pressure on the com-
pany's resources.

RANK SALE
Llmond Electronics has

acquired from the Rank Organi-
sation the' Baron navigation
instrument business. The con-
sideration is considerably less

than 1 per cent of the net assets
of Rank.

ROTORK
Rotork has agreed to purchase

40 per cent of John Dawson
Motor Holdings, the west country
motor shop group, for up to
£200.000 cash, contingent upon
the audited results to September
30. 1979.

STANLEY /BLAKFY
A. G. Stanley Holdings has

compulsorily acquired the
ordinary shares of Morris and
B la key Wall Papers outstanding
following its offers for the
ordinary and "A” non-voting
shares of the company. The offer

for the "A" shares h?* closed

with acceptances of 85.92 per
cent bringing Stcniey’r holding
of this class to S6.S4 per cent.

SHARE STAKES
City Offices Company — Mr.

George Xenophon Constantinidi,

director, has become beneficially

interested in a further 100,000
ordinary making holding 518,130.

North British Properties—Sun
Life Assurance has acquired
200.000 ordinary making holding
2.795.000 (21.56 per cent).

West Bromwich Spring Com-
pany—D. A. Cooper-Smith, direc-

tor, has acquired a non-beneficial

interest in 185,000 ordinary,

making holding 619,625.
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Maybe management ought
to do for the officewhat

they did for the shop-floor.
Ifthe figures above surprise you,maybe they shouldn’t

Over the last 20 years,Europeanmanagement spent an estimated £15,000

perman on capital equipmenttime and motion studies, and other shop-floor

programmes and got a considerable return for their money.

According to a survey carried out by the international computer company,

Digital Equipment Corporation,the factory worker in Europe is now 80%
more efficient than he was 20 years ago. During the same period, the office

worker notched up a humble4% increase.

Quite simply, while the shop-floorwas changing the office was overlooked

AtHermanMiller we’ve developed an office system calledAction Office.

A system that helps bring out the full potential ofthe people who
work in it

An office that’s as much a management tool as a piece ofdesign

On 28 and 29 November; we’re holding a series ofseminars onThe Cost

Efficient Office’ in London,Bath and Manchester

Ifyou believe that your investment in equipping the office should result

in improved efficiency, you oughtto be there.

For your reservation call Susie Appleton on 01-388 7331.

U herman miller
cost efficient officeseminar

:28/29November 1979, London, Bath, Manchester.

The January 1980 issue of 1HEBANKER
will include

1

THE PROSPECTS FOR THE

EUROMARKETS IN 1980’
fc How will the Euromarkets settle down after the upheavals of *79

* How to make rescheduling more efficient

The British banks in the Euro-Currencies, Credits and Bond

markets afterUK exchange controls abolition

The rapid growth of the Euro-Dm markets

-A- The American banks abroad

jAr Who are the leading banks in the Euro-Currencies, Credits and

Bond markets

For full information about advertising and the details of the editorial

content, contact:

Robert Piper or Christina Yeo at The Banker, Minster House. Arthur

Street, London EC4R SAX.. 01-623 1211. Telex 8814734.

SCOTLAND

MEDIUM TERM LOANS

Now there’s a direct route to profitable industrial

growth in Scotland.

Its the direct line through the Scottish

Development Agency—a new source offinance for

industrial projects.

No matter where you're based—in Scotland and
wishing to expand, orthinking of Scotland as.a

manufacturing base, the SDA can meet your capital

requirements. -
-

.

Set up to stimulate Scotland's industrial

development and to create opportunities for growth,

the SDA can deal with all enquiries and information on
industrial investment.

Ifyour business is set for expansion, the SDA can

bridge some ofthe gaps in the availability ofmoney that

other sources do not always meet.
For example, the SDA is one ofthe few sources of

venture capital, putting equity and loan finance behind

new products and advanced technology. Or it may be

money to help develop the next stage of your company,

to improve your capital structure—or modernise your

plant.

industrial or
FINANCIAL PARTNERSHIPS

All this, plus government incentives, could be

very profitable for you. Just match our criteria and you

could be in business.

When we say money isn't everything,we mean it

Wehaveotherhelp available to setyou ontherighttrack.

Advice and assistance for businesses large and small,

new project evaluation, marketing, production and

financial management We can

provide a factory on site or

purpose built to your need's.

Justtake the SDA line

to Scotland.

~U

The expresswayto profit.

LONDON
Head Office, 120 Bothweli Street Glasgow G2 7JP

Tel: 041-248 2700 Telex: 777600
London Office, 17/19 Cockspur Street London SW1Y5BL

.
Tel: 01-839 2117/8
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NORTH AMERICAN NEWS

Penney hit by slowdown

in consumer spending
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

THE MARKED slowdown in registered a 1.7 per cent stocks and try to keep sales

consumer spending and fee con- decline, the sharpest since sales moving ahead,

turned rise in costs has hit the - tumbled 1.9 per emit in Much J- C. Penney itself said

third quarter earnings of J. C- of 1975 at the height of the last yesterday that although selling

BANK RESULTS

Slower in

Penney, the second largest retail recession,

stores group in ithe U.S. The A big

company reported th®t third retail safe

quafler earnings were 13.7 per back in

cent down at 960m compared but sales

with $68m a year ego. ' have also

The company reported that ThrougJ

its -third quarter sales revenues real incoi

rose by only 22 per cent to the rate c

$2.7bn. For the first nine rn.1 fhis 1

months of the year sales on retail i

revenues were 3.7 per cent .ay. that c

higher at S7.6bn. Net income have reac

for the nine months, however, inhibit s

is 21.5 per cent down at Slllm record $
($1.60 per share) compared consumer
with $141m ($2.11 a share) a is far froz

year ago. a positive

There have been growing since aba

signs throughout the year of reflected a slowdown in the rate

sluggishness in retail stores of repayments, suggesting- to

sales, particularly since the some economists that consumers
spring, when the petrol short- finances are being stretched,

ages cut into consumer spend- Against this background, and
ing by restricting stopping ex- with interest costs soaring,

peditions. Since then, consumer retail stores group have been
spending trends have been very mounting aggressive pre-Chxist-

weak and in October, retail sales mas sales campaigns to reduce

recession. and general and administrative

A big factor in the October expens.es have been tightly can-

retail sates decline was fee cut- trolled during the th'r<* -n*-/ *

back in motor car purchases, and for most of 1979, the small
but sales of retail store goods sales gains were not sufficient

have also been weak. - to offset the moderate increases
Through much of the year, in expenses sustained. It

real income- has lagged behind - pointed out that interest ex-

ihe rate of inflation in the U.S. nense alone for the quarter

.-n.1 this has also had an impact increased by S7m for the first

on retail sa'cs. There are fears. n,ru' ,_ior»,h''- ’pterert ircre»ted

.na. that conrumar debt burden . by $41m to $185m. All the third

have reached levels which will quarter increases reflected
inhibit spending. Thus, the higher rates,

record $4.45bn expansion in The company pointed out that

consumer credit in September -inventories are now 9.1 per cent
is far from being interpreted as below the level of last year, and
a positive factor for retailers, added that its current inventory
since about Slbn of the . rise position Is appropriate .to sup-
reflected a slowdown in the rate port expected sales demand. It

of repayments, suggesting to added that it expects'to see sales
some economists that consumers gains continue at a modest rate
finances are being stretched. during the fourth quarter in

Against this background, and view of the gradual slowing in
with interest costs soaring, consumer spending in an
retail stores group have been environment where inflationary
mounting aggressive pre-Christ- pressures • are eroding real

mas sales campaigns to reduce income.

FOR TWO leading XJJ5. banks,

the third quarter of 1979 was

a landmark. Both Bank of

America and Citicorp reported

that their total assets had sur-

passed $l00ba But for the in-

dustry as a whole, the quarter

almost certainly marks a turn-

ing point.

"From this point an, the un-

precedented profits growth
which"most of America’s 14,000

banks have experienced over the

past three years—stemming
from a combination- of credit

expansion and inflation—is

likely to slow.

Mr. Paul Volcker, chairman
of the Federal Reserve Board,
warned the banking industry at

the beginning of October that

the Central Bank’s redoubled

efforts to .control inflation

through a further tightening of

credit was not designed to make
bankers' lives easier. His warn-

ing has been taken to heart and

BY STSWAR7 HFMWG IN NfW YORK V o'
'.-J.' -I:

that the economy will be turn- inerwu*, _ Chase Manhattan, credit *h2r

current record levels of short- xnnner wuus .•Mnring iMflV-Jtat-M

srHJrc'sssre, ws?***.-m—£.*is Jttsrst'VJS-rSmSs^ssm
in short ratto^Edfee Saks’ progs in fee third[quarter w» .1980,

cost of funds early in 1980 would another surge in loan volume, can also he expected to .toofcne. low^demand in va*

toa ma^r fac^S any rise in Overall loans in the commercial. Indeed there are already- signs ;-
*1.

Bank of America
Citibank
Manufacturers Hanover
Morgan Guaranty
Continental Illinois

lasier. His warn- accord incased at around a2oVpe? October, toe
iken to heart and

iT ZxjLit in a “ huge im- cent annual rate in the third . cool and tadustodi Joan votarne
_ i;_, U Will ICSIUL in * “ufc .

“ j I .ham T . Srun* J*nalvsts

TOTAL ASSETS
Sept. 30 Change on

previous
year -

104 +17
103 * +24
47* +20
443 +25
342 . +25

Third-

quarter
Change on
“hot third
quarter
••

•%
: . +.ii
+IT

• +17.1
+103
+235

NET INCOfC
on Nine

rd months
Change on

- previous
nine months

Snt

443 +20 -
390 - +‘7
1593 +17.1
215 +133
1453 +20.4

mortgage and consumer sectors, feat this may he happening, to

Sit bigltoftm Fed policy is “ £ baiET »* quarter. In Hew York, com- stowed sharply. &x*j**Ws
one of the principal factors

fnterest margins—the difference mercial and industrial lending are exp^toig^^feex
which will stem the rising tzde J^en whatabank pays for once again ioBoWed the trafe- poraiyween what a bank pays for once again followed the trad*. paraiy resnz©«M«i -**”*"**• .*» memories" of the dis

f^ds aid what itS lend tional pattern. pending before>**&*»*% gK Sd b^ons of doHare otf;

« strongly at the end of the .up- into fee growth of bank tend- £"„; whirh «nefl--iiD *

; In'fee first half of JL97St

national earnings
1

held.

strongly, .
partly

mows bymajbrbante t&s©»'-'
-their - - local - <?arrancyr.> :^^r. .

:

abroad. This helpediooSset-ijk
harrow ‘proflt tHai^iiis-ph.CTC®. .'

bonier.Eurocprrency lepd^g^: r
more cautions" attitude ptest®/,

towards;
;
international ^

than three or= four yeats -aa: .

however* for,som^hankst
because of fee deptir of ifeqE-.

_

commitment already. Omits(r: ±
fifths of the profits -of ’fflteii-

leading-banks now coos fij..;..

overseas.'. '• --
if."-

• As they ; assess fee prospgaf .

for." the major banks, mv&stiw

.

r
...

axe already taking- a-cateJgJ.'

view. In part this is

Advance at Canadian Pacific

of bank profits.

In the past three years, the

UB. banking industry’s profits

have been barrelling along.

its funds
them at.

There was little sign of fee swing in the economic cycle, and

tougher times ahead in the third increased at a 30 per emit annual

anto toe —TT". losses "which pBeT-up-r^a

“Ihere are signs, too, feat ^^
JlfSi.JfeS in large part from "speoflatjThey grew by around 14 per quarter figures just released by rate. spread oerween t

_ ^ i^rge part from spec
cent in 1977. 28 per cent in 1978 ^ major banks. Certainly there Although some banks reported charge for funds ana wnat gey

lending ^ the Teal

.

and 23 per cent in the first nine has been some moderation in that there was pressure on.their have to payjorjauney market. Those events bla
months of 1979. But in fee wake the rate of earnings growth.. In lending margins, overall fee will he squeezed. Already,

BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL
nc wont ralfi Qi eammgb ^niwui.. mi

,
-

. WtWKitod
Of the Fed's moves, analysts the first and second quarters of banks were able to ke^) the pressure

. - w - ^ investors eyes. Current!
such as Mr. George Salem of this year, bank profits improved rates at which they lendmoney the^banks from ra^mg^tnern ^^ ^
investment bankers Bache are by around 27 per cent and 21 nsmg in Lme with their own

fe4 fitndfeS disaster ties ahead for ffi

projecting that, even on per cent respectively, compared cost
soueeze is likely to banks, although there are fed

optimistic assumptions, bank with the same period of 1978, Looking ahead to nest year; posts
if

5
they find them- -that consumer loan losses cool

profits in 1980 will increase by and in the third quarter fee rate however, jmd even tore fee mtensi^ Jf they M^tfiem ^ # xvere Teceŝ
at best 10-15 per cent—the lower 0f increase was down to around fourth quarter, these

SbSte^ase mid The banks say they havetS
figure being not much more than 18 pcr cent Moreover, within conditions seem ceirtam to end.

Vnnitive problem unSr conteoL -

a-aas“—’ for

ass s:sss3SSS

CANADLAN PACIFIC C$14.9m in fee nine months
fee bbmti toldmg company for against a toss of C$11.5m. Also

all the Canadian Pacific CP Steamships reported better

interests, pushed beamings 52 results.

per -cent ahead to C$368m or Gensta
C$5.11 a share in the first nine Calgary
months of this year against „n 'f D.

C$241.4m or C$334 a share a material <

year earlier. rS7Q fim
Use largest single eontribu-

tion to CP Ltd's, profits came rs51 7m
from the 82 per cent owned
Canadian Pacific Investments _ r
(CPI). which groups together v

most of the non-rail holdings,
rpi contributed C$235.9m to

CP Ltd’s, earnings in fee first

nine months against C$149.6m a n .

year earlier. CP Rail provided D^U
C$70m against C$5lm, CP Air
C$1 8.5m against C$23.3m, CP ' TORO!'
Ships C$18.4m against a loss applied

of C$11.6m and miscellaneous Canadian
investments C$12.fim against Telecomn
C$15^m. slon (C

Genstar, the Montreal and
Calgary real estate developer

and producer of building

materials and chemicals, earned
C$79.6m or C$2.70 a share in

the first nine months against

C$51.7m or C$1.95 a year ear-

lier on revenues of C$900m
against C$775m. Per share earn-

ings reflect a two-for-one stock
split last June. Last month,
Genstar offered US$310.9m for
Flintkote, fee U.S. building
products company.

Third quarter profit was
C$35,3m or C$1^2 a share on
revenue of $383m against

C$22.4m or 84 cents on revenue
of C$310m a year earlier. The
company sees a good fourth
quarter and expects moderate
growth in profits in 1980.

of the Fed’s moves, analysts the first and second quarters of

such as Mr. George Salem of this year, bank profits improved

market. Those events
fee image of bank ma

investment bankers Bache are

projecting that, even on

optimistic assumptions, bank
profits in 1980 will increase by

figure being not much more than

the most hopeful projections for

UB. inflation.

Even for this earnings growth

to be achieved- analysts assume
York's largest

reported a 17 per cent profit

Air Canada sale urged
BY VICTOR MACKIE IN OTTAWA

Bell Canada seeks ruling
TORONTO — Bell Canada repair customer-owned

a loss applied yesterday to the

laneous Canadian Radio-Television

against Telecommunications Commis-
sion (CRTC) asking it to

phones when they break down,
what standards should be set

THE CANADIAN Government
should allow individual Cana-

dians to. buy shares and invest

in Air Canada the Government-
owned airline within two years

Wlldl DUUlUOl Uh ouuum , - , _ » , T _
for equipment and who should faidMrClaude Taylor the aar-

Orriy CP Trucks lost money decide whether the public

in the Latest period. Raxmnga should be allowed to connect

from CP Rail unproved in fee
third quarter particularly.

telephones to the Bell network.

"The company said it sees

because of higher volume and several problems in the elimina-

rate increases. The turnaround tion of its monopoly on tele-

at CP Ships was largely because phone equipment in Canada,

the Bermuda subsidiary earned It wants to know who will

be responsible for certification.

It said if the CRTC verdict

favours more competition. Bell

will open its lines to fee con-

nection of any terminal devices

certified by the Federal

Department of Communications.
Reuter

line’s president

“ I. would tike to have a com-
plete presentation to make to

fee Federal Government early

in the New Year, explaining

how some control of fee airline

could go to private investors

within two years,”
He said Air Canada’s “ privati-

This jnnn»n«>nw»n i appears as
a mafter oirecord only

British Steel Corporation

£14,588,235
Bareboat Charter Financing

sation” would have to be a

gradual process. He suggested

that fee Government follow

Britain’s example.
u My example is the British -

Petroleum Company, which
many years ago was owned en-

tirely by the British Govern-

ment. It has been gradually

shifted to the private sector."

He said the eventual goal of

turning Air Canada over to

private investors was one reason
why the airline had worked so

hard to become profitable.

He expected considerable in-

terest from - public and private

investors for Air Canada
shares. The Government-owned
airline would gain indirect

benefits from having some pri-

vate shareholders. It would no
longer be a political football, a

fact that could help Air Canada’s
operations.

EUROBONDS

Dollar sector

marked bv
strong rally
By Frauds Ghilts

There is already extensive evt running mio uic *bu » jiumum ^
dence to suggest feat the high reserve requirement as a result •

]

®2f
interest rate regime which the On October 6, the Fed imposed: shares of tfi

Fed has gogi™**™!, taking tite new reserve requirements on major banks are selling at n

prime lending rate to 15 J per increases in banks* liabilities more than six times histop

cent will further weaken an above a specified base, a move earning, compared with over J

already sluggish economy. The which will increase the banks’ tunes m 1974 and, m man

growth of bank lending wall cost of funds sharply as their cases, at substantial discount

slow as a result of feis-and of liabilities grow. , .

: on -book value. This has bee

the unwillingness or Inability Another factor which will a feature of the market ft

of bank customers to finance slow earnings growth is the fact bank stocks in fee past fere

new debt at such -high cost The that many banks are approach- years and one whdeh contrnw
hanTrs themselves are already ing the limits of their ability to to inhibit management’s abiEt

r-airing a harder look at fee expand their balance sheets to raise new equity capital.
|

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary mark
exists. - For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices publish^

on the second Monday of each month. Closing prices on November !

u.s. dollar
STRAIGHTS lasuw
Alcoa of Australia 10 89 60
Alex Howden XW S*i 91 30
Australian Res. 9% 84 ... 30
Avco O/S Cap. 10>. 87 40
Beneficial Fm. 9^ 87.:.. 100
CECA 1W, 91 ..... ISO
CECA 9*4 S9 ; 125
Canadian Pacific 9^ 89 50
Carter Hawley 9*4 88 ... 50
Comalco Inv. t 1tP« 91 40
Continental Grp. 9s, 86 100
Dome Petroleum 10 94 50
Dominion Bridge ICPa 34 30
Dow Client. O/S 9s, 34 200
EIB S’b 87 150-
EIB 10 99 150
EIB 10», 87 100
EIB 10.15 99 100
Export Dv. Cpn. 9>a 84 100
Export Dv. Cpn. 9», 84 150
Finland 9s

* 86 100
Finland 9^ 89 100
GTE Finance 9»j 84 50
GTE Finance 9*4 89 55
General Motors 9^ 86... 100
Gould Int. Fin. 93, 85... 50
Hudson Bay Co. 10 34 SO
ITT Antilles 94 89 75
Kennecott int. 94 86 ... 100
Manitoba 94 89 75
Michelin 10 94 125
Nat. Des. Telecm. 54 86 ICO

Change on
OTHER STRAIGHTS

Closing prices on November :

Change on
-

'

to 884 89 +14 +2412.01 Nordic 1. Bk. 9 84 SDR 20 954
30 178 78 0 +ft 13.52 Avco Fin'. 1ft 86 CS ... 25 874
30 92 324 +04 +ft 11-83 • Bell Canada 104 86 CS- 60 924
40 84 85 +ft +ft 13.64 Cr. Fonder 1ft 84 CS 30 884
100 9ft 8ft +14 +24 11.68

|
Ex. Dev. Cpn. 10 84 CS 50 914

Arranged by

FIRST DAUAS IIMITED

HEMISC©
HELICOPTERS INTERNATIONAL, INC.

US $8,000,000
Medium TermLoan

amatter rfxeoadqnly

Sweden 91
, 88 200

Sweden 84 100
Unilever NV 84 87 100
Warner-Lambert 9 84 ... 100

providedby

Fast NationalBank in Dallas

First IniematjonalBankinHouston

Arranged by

ContinentalNationalBankofFortWorth

New England Merchants NationalBank

Twin Otter Limited

US$7,312,500
Export Finance Facility
for equipment leased to

Metro Airlines
guaranteed by and funded through

Export Credits Guarantee Department
Arranged by

FIRST MILAS LIMITED

This announcement appeals as
a matter cirecord only

DOLLAR BOND prices con- Kennecott int. 94 86 ... 100
turned to rally strongly yester- Manitoba 94 89 75

day as prices were marked up 5fi®
htlin ®

across fee board by «u average mvfeSS?*?* tc
of one point Some issues posted Newfoundland 10 94 ... 50
larger gains. This upward move- Norge* Komm. av 99 ... 100

ment especially where straight

dollar bonds are concerned, was occidental Fin. 104 84 50
sparked off on Monday by fee Orient Leasing 94 88 ... 2s
Sharp fail in Eurodollar Ponnwait o/s f. 94 84 25

interest rates
Papstco Cap. 9U 84 ... 100

I

Quebec Hydio 10 99 ... 75
Although interest nates fell Sears Roebuck 9 82 ... 150

again yesterday morning—at 5"*°® ®** 89 100

SSSftSz™ ££month Libor rate was quoted at Sweden 84 ioo
14A per cent—by early after- Unilever nv s>« 87 ioo

noon they were back to their Warner-Lambert 9 84 ... ioo

Monday closing levels.

While no dealer is prepared Deutsche mark
to bet that interest rates in fee straights issue

number feet that fee bond rally AsiBn Dew , lu 74 89 100
under way could last beyond Banco Desarroiio 74 as 100
the end of this week. Prices ®arcI

.
3y* ®'8fi3a ^ 89 too

were sometimes marked up ceca 7 9i im
sharply as nobody wants to be Council oi EuV 74 aa!’. noo
caught if real buying from fee Denmark a», 89 100

l institutions developed. Most J*
“

I

houses agreed they had a good Eieuobraa. Brazil 7 si!” 100
day yesterday wife a few Eurofima 64 89 100

j

reporting a higher volume of 5£*£S P ^ ^
|

trading than at any time in fee New SSwth xj . m
post tWO weeks. Nippon Kokan 64 84 ... 100
The rise in prices bos E

ippon Tot- & t. 54 87 100

kmicked a solid 20 basis points ESSjM' 7,4 91" 2S
ofl fee yield of a -number of okb 6 S7 "I!".!!!” w
issues: a good case in point is 0KB ^ 89 100
the Dow Chemical 9| per cent l

,oc
:

85 200

bond to 1994 which offered a
B ^ 31 - 400

yield of 11.60 peT cent at the
start of trading yesterdav: by ®wiss franc
the evenii^ that figure had been SKSEl., w

I

cut to 11.38 per cent Aumar 5 as „ w
American Express Group is A«s»»sa 34 ss 250

arranging a $15m floating rate 01 ^ »- «
note certificate of deposit for smw Overseas v4 ei"; iS
Banco de Vizcaya. The three- caisse Nat. Tei*. 44 as ioo
year notes carry a coupon of ^

8nad
j
3V 89 300

J per cent above the six month Ei 3
P
44 ^

w' 44 91

interbank rate. eib 4\ as 1B5
The harder currency sectors Eler rfo Pfance 4\ as... 100

of the market remain depressed. *££ 9
? ’W

Prices slipped by about half a ici Fin. 9*":Z St
point across the board in the int-Anur. Dm. 44 as ioq
Deutsche-Mark sector, where t?

alaysia
r
5 88 so

investors are selling lower hSS
yielding foreign D-Mark bonds Norges Komm. 4\ 91 .. 100
in order to buy more recent ^ too
issues such as those for the EIB, ^^ of

- A"o,
" ™

New Zealand and Norges Kom- Pfand oec. La^du 4 90 S
munalbank which offer yields Shikoku ei. p*,. 41, gg ^
well above 8 per cent. Com- I?™ i !] « 100

merzbank will bring a DMlOOm VoesISpt\'ta
"

' »
public issue to the market to- WoriH Bxni 4^ as ... ioo
morrow. world Bm « as iso

Selling pressure continues to
World Bank ^ 91 100

depress Swiss Franc foreign
bonds, which have shed a full
point so far this week. The few USm® *»
new issues coming to the mar- Australia 9, as 20
ket boast yields of 5 per cent l!

8
,

7^ 89 «
and more. Fm and s.b 83 10

874 +0», +0*4 12.74
81 " 814 +04 +04 12.67
894 894 +04 +04 11.63
894 904 +14 J-T4 12.02

894 894 +04 +04 11-»
89*. 904 +64+04.TL89
874 874 +04 +04 11.79
82 824 0 - +04 12.53
87s, 88 +14 +14 11-38
824 95 +04 +14 13.08-
904 904 +04 +14TJ.52
93 » +04 +14 11:78
914 914 +1 +1411-55
914 914 “04 +0411.89
93*. 934 +14 +14 11-01

'

894 894 +04 +04 13-89

t«74 884 +04 +14 12.03
924 924 +14 +24 11.83
864 874 +04 +04 12-06'

904 904 +14 +14 11.35
924 924 +14 +2 11.73
904 904 +14 +24.11.3«
884 87*. +0*. +0*411.81
874 874 +14 +14 12JJ4
874 874 +04 -04 11.78
874 874 +04 “04 11-83

' 90*4 904 +04 +1 11.81
864 864 +04 +0**11.72
884

. 884 +04 +0411-69
89 80 -04 *f-1 11.51
924 334 +04 +04 11.62
894 894 +14 +14TI.63
92 924 +04+1412^*’
884 884 +04 +0412.09
92 924 +04 +14 12-02
924 93 +04 +T ..11.45

884 894 +04 +0411.39
944 944 +04' +14 11-94
894 90 +14 +14 11.41
884 89 +04 +04 11.78
914 814+04+1417.72
934 94 +1 +1411.50
S8** 894 +04 +14 11.48
924 924 +14 +14 TL16

Fst. Cab. Inv. 10 84 CS SO
Hudson Bay. 104 89 CS 60
Quebec 104 86 CS 50
R. Bfc. Canada 10 86 CS 40
R. Bfc. Canada 10 94 CS 40

. Copenhagen 84 91 EUA 25 ^

Copenhagen 84 B1 EUA ' 20
SQFTE 84 89 EUA 40
Algemene Bk. 84 84 Ff 75
Amev 84 86 FI 75
EIB 9 94 FI 1»
Ned. Middbfc. 84 84 FI 75
Norway 84 84 FI 100
Norway 84 84 FI TOO
Air France 11 84 FFr ... 120
Eurnom 94 87 FFr ...... 150
Finland 11 84 FFr 80
Fmlsnd 114 89 FFr 70
Gaz de France 11 84 FFr' 150
Norway 94 84 FFr 200
PSA Peugeot 94 87 FFr 175
Renault 94 85 FFr ; 100
Saint-Gobaln 94 86 FFr 130
Solvay at Cie 94 87 FFr 125
Total Oil 94 87 FFr 150
Citicorp 10 S3 £ 20
EIB 94 88 £ 25
EIB 114 91 E 25

904 914 —04 -04 tZ
894 904 +04 -0412*
894 894 -04 -04 tS
894 8*4 +04 0 12;

844 844 +04+04 IS
96 97 -04,-14 5
1004 1004 -0*4 -24 Si

904 914 0 -74 *
984 .974 +04 “04 9j

964 974 +04 -04 a
984 984 +04 -04 9J

96 984 +04 -04 9.

984 974 +04 -04 $
984 974 +04 -04 9.

•974 984 -04 -041$
1854 88 -04 -14 13
•984 974 0 —041$
•954 964+04 0 13
1964 974 -04 -04 It
89 884 -04 —24 TZ
•854 ‘864 -04 -14 13
1884' 894 +04 -04 1?
854 864 0 -2413
854 854 +04 -3 13
184 85 +1 -0412
824 834 -04 -1412
784 784+0*.-14l6

Finance, for Ind. 13 91 C 15 324 9ft +04 -0414
Rn. for Ind. 124 89 £ 30 9ft to +ft -1414
Gen. Bee. Co. 124 89 £ bO 9ft 904 +04 -14 H
Indonesia 84 91 KD ... 7 19ft 95 0 0 9
Mitsubishi 74 84 KD ... 10 1954 954 0 0 8
Norges Kom. 74 39 KD 12 193*. 934 0 0 8
Occidental 84 91 KD ... 7 1924 924 0 0 9
Afczo ft 87 LuxFr 500 384 37 +34 +34 9
Eoratom 8 87 LftxFr ... bOO 9ft 3T4 a -04 9
Norges Kom. 8 86 LuxFr too 90 9ft 0 +14 9
Oslo, City of 3 89 LuxFr boo 894 904 0 +04 9

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dta C.cpn Cj

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issue
African Dev. Bk. B 87... 100
Argentina 74 39 150
Asian Dev. Bk. 74 83 .. 100
Banco Desarroiio 7*« 86 100
Barclays O'seag 6** 89 100
Brazil 8 87 150
CECA 7 91 150
Council of Eur 74 89 100
Denmark 64 89 100
EEC 74 9* TE>
EIB 7*j 89 200
Eleuobra8- Brazil 7 87... 100
Eurofima 84 89 100
Kobe. City of 74 K ... 150
Mitsubishi Chem. 64 84 70
New Zealand 74 87 ... 200
Nippon Kokan 64 84 ... 100
Nippon Tel. & T. 54 87 100
Norges Komm. 7»« 91... 150
Norway 6** 84 200
OKB 6 87 an
OKB 7*. 89 100
Tokyo Elec. Pwr. 64 ® 200
World Bank 7s* 91 ... . 400

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day weak Vic'd
100 97 87** -04 -04 8.46
150 924 324 -04 -T4 8 68
100 91 814 —0», -14 8.58
100 92*4 334 +04 -04 8.70
100 90*« 814 -04 -24 8.12
150 93*. 844 -14 -14 9.05
150 904 814 -04 -74 6.22
100 944 954 -04 -04 8.01
100 884 894 -04 -1 8.29
225 954 864 -04 “14 8-38
200 344 954 -04 -24 8.27
100 89 SO —34 -44 9.03
100 93 334 -04 -14 752
150 934 994 -04 “14 8.08
70 944 954 0 -04.7.82
ZOO 834 934 -04 -74 *26
100 934 944 0 -1 8.09

IS 5?* *64 -04 +04
IM 964 974 -04 -2 8.13
200 944 364 +04 “04 7.69
40 89 30 -24-24 7J»M*» 954 “04 -24 8.13
200 914 324 0- -14 8.37
400 954 96 -04 -04 8.34

Banco dl Roma Int. 6 87 04 99 984 2B/4 154 15
Bco. Nac. Argent. 7 86 04 B7 974 22/3 13.19 13
Banco Prov. BA 74 88-. 04 974 974 12/12 11 11
Banco Uiquljo 9 86 04 B&4 974 21/3 134 13
Bank of Tokyo 54 ® - 04 884 99 25/10 18.19 16
Bque. Indo Suez 54 69 04 974 984 11/1 11 11
BNP 54 91 04 984 974 22/2 11.94 12
Citicorp O/S Fin. B 94 tO^ S3 39^ 3/12 12.81 12
Citicorp O/S 83 10 99 994 23/11 11-88 11
Creditanstalt 54 91....:: 104 874 384 14/12 12.94 13
CNT 54 89 04
RZB54 89 104
Jugo banka 8 89 ..." 04
LTCB Japan 54 89 04
Mfrs. Han. O/S 54 94- 104
Naclonal Fin. 64 86 ... 04
Nat. West. 54 94 04
Nippon Cred. Bk. 64 86 04
Royal Bank Scot. 54 94 104
Sac. C. de Bqus. 64 87 04
Sogenal 54 89 04
Sweden 84 91 tt>4
TVO Pwr. 9 91 (D-tock) 04
iltd; Overseas Bk. 8 89 104
Williams & Glyn 54 91 04
Bq. E. d’Alg. 44 89 SF 04

974 884 14/12 12.94 13
99 994 18/4 15.19 15
984 994 1/2 18.19 18
944-95**23/11 114 12
984 984 7/12 114 «
99 994 23/11 12.56 12
964 964 26/1 114 11
974 97*. 11/1 14.94 15
964 97412/1 104 11

334 994 11/1 14.94 15
364 974 3/4 134 13

964 96411/1 10.81 ll
974 97V 18/1 IS IS
964 97424/11 114 11
97 97429/12 12^4 13
97 97414/3 13 13
94 944 18/12 44 4

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS jssua
Argentina 5»t 89 80
Aumar 5 89 60
Australia 34 89 250
Baraen. City of 44 31.. 40
BNDE 5 89 ll. 75BMW Overseas 4** 9i.„ iqq
Caisse Nat. Tele. 44 89 too
Canada 3V 89 300
Copenhagen *4 91 60
EIB 44 *h 700
EIB 44 94 100
Her. de France 44 89... 1006ZB44® 100
H.lti 44 91 35
ICI Fin. NV 34 94 230
Tnt.*Amer. Dev. 44 89... 100
Malaysia 5 88 80
Nippon Tei. & T. 44 89 100
Nordic Bank 5 89 45
Norges Komm. 44 91 . 100
OKB 34 91 ion
OKB 44 91 100
Oslo. City of 44 91 ... 100
Pfand Oec. Lands 4 90 80
Shikoku El. Pwr. 44 89 iqq
Soam 4 91. IQq
Sleweag 44 91 60
Voest-Alpine 44 89... . 90
World Ban! 44 89 100
World Bank 4*. 8S .. 150
World Bank 44 91 100

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield» 974 974 -14 -24 6.88W 95 36 -04 -24 5.81
250 914 914 -04 -04 4.75« 95*, 97 +04 +14 5.12
75 189 894 -04 -04 6.54
100 1354 954 -04 +04 4.74
1°0 954 964 +04 +04 4JO
300 914 914 -04 “I* 4.75« 954 SB -04-04 4.98
100 1954 954 +04 +04 SAOIM 89 894-04-54 6.46
100 964 97 +04 0 4.78
100 904 91 -04 -04 5AB® 984 « 0 +04 4J7
230 864 874 -04 +1 4.76

22 M4+04+24 SJ7
80 t» 90*, -24- -24 6.35
100 1954 96 -04 +04 4-78
45 994 100 -04 +04 5.01
1W 924 324-04-1 522
100 85 864 +04 0 5J3™ 89*, 894 -24 -24 5.59
100 RP, go -24 -24 5.57
00 89 90 +04 -24 5.33™ 974 984 -04 +04 5.01
I® 924 93 -04*P04 4,8*“ I® 994 +04 +04 4.83» 100 100** +04 -04 4.73
Ito 97 974-14 +04 4.39

014 914 -14 -14. 5.51
100 92 924 -04 -14 5A3

1222 ! Il
6 S * !& 9 0 -n m#Australia 64 88

EIB 74 re
Finland 5.S 83
Finland 6.8 88

*Pz 884 -04 -ft a«
874 984 0 -ft &06
to4 8ft +04 +04' 9108
874 884 -04 -ft 8.90

CONVBTT1BLE Crv. Cnv. Chg.
BONDS date price Bid Offer day Pr
AGA Akfbolag 74 89...10/79 145 .904 914 0 -6
Alco Int. Fin. 94 94 ... 1/80 40 934 944 +14 «
Aaahi Optical 7 94 11/79 905 844 854 +24 6
Canon 64 34 8/79 670 344 954 +ft 3
Ciba-Goigy O/S F. 4 94 9/79 67S tBB4 90 -2?, C
Credit Suisse 44 93 ...10/79 1325 1014 1024 -24 1
Daiei Inc. ft 94 .........11/78 1020 9ft 954 +04 1
Esealta 74 89 9/79 169 9Z4 93*, -1*, 3
Honda. Motor 54 89 5/79 632 1054 1074’+14 %
LPC Intematnl.- 8-89' 9/79 35 94 95 +34 7
Meidensha Bee. 7 S4...12/78 210 924 934 —ft 32
Mitsubishi Cp. ft -94...10/79 604 1484 150' -44 1
Nippon Seiko 7V 94 ...12/79 339 88 87 -1 10
Nitto Elec. Ind. B 94 ....7/79 73s .79 go4 +14 IS
Toshiba Cpn. 74-94 ...IQ/79 198 32 93 +04 29
Union Bfc. Switr. .6 89— 2/80 125 1024 1044 —04 2
Fujitsu 5 84 DM 7/78 415 964 974 +14 29
Kansar Elec. 4 84 DM... 4/791234 844 854 0 64
Tokyo Bee. 34 87 DM... 4/79 478 934 84», -ft 110
Tokyo Id. Cp. 4 86 DM 4/78. 483 7ft 774 +04 55
Uny Co. ft 86 DM ......11/78 ion 8ft 9ft +ft 21

* No . Information available—previous day’s pries,
f Only dm market maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds; The yield is the yield to redemption oF -

mid-price:' die amount Issued is in millions of currtt
units except for Yen bonds where it is in blllie

_ Change on waak— Change over pries e wssk earlier:
Floating Rate Notes: Denominated In dollars unless otti
wise indicated. Coupon shown is minimum. C.dto^D
next coupon becomes effective. Spread — Marqin ebe
six-month .offered rata f* three-month F for U.S. dolls
C.cpn»The currant coupon. C.yld=Tho current yfo

convertible bonds; Denominated in dollars u'nlnss oth
wise indicated. Chg. day-Change on day. Cnv. datr
First date for conversion into shores. Cnv. priet
Nominal amount of bond per share expressed

.

currency of- share at conversion rate fixed « issi
Prem-Percentage premium of the current effective pr

Bhoras vie the bond over the most re«
Price of die eftarsa. •

S **2* Tim®» Ltd.. 187a Reproduction tn whf
f"*’

•** any fomt not' pennittsd wfthout writ*
D»«-»UPpfiad by Irmu-Bond Services (a st

sidiaiy of dataSTREAM IntomationatJ. _ .
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Wc’fcone ofthe topHoe banks in the ZLS» in foreign exchange

We offerthree vital

foreignexchange services

thathave earnedUS
arepntationfor

speedand accuracy.
We also offera complete
product line ofcorporate

banking services.

Wehaveunparalleled

foreignexchange expertise

and internationalbanking

capability;

'European AmericanBank
isamagorAmeri<^baukwith

$6.0bfllionin assets.We serve

a quarterofthe country’stop

corporations, including seven

ofthe top ten.We provide

themwith every international
banldngproduct amajorcor-

porationwould expectfrom a

quality bank. Additionally, our

EXknowledge hasmade us

one ofthetop five U.S. banks-

inforeign exchange.

OurFX expertiseis

backedby abariking taganka*

tionthat extendsfrom our

headquarters in the heart of

New York’s financial districtto

locations in Chicago, Los

Angeles and San Francisco.

With a branch office in Luxem-

bourg that specializes in all

aspects of.FX, includingEuro-

cucpency loans and deposits.

We have ^complete over-

seas network, providedby

ourrelationshipwSh 10,000

branches, subsidiariesand af-

filiates ofour shareholder

banks. Thesebanks are six of

Europe’s largest, withtotal

assets ofover $180 billion.We
alsohave accountrelationships

withmost ofthe leadinginter-

national banks in the world.

Through us, our customers

have access to all thesefirst-

iate localbanks and the In^i-

qualiy servicestheyofe
throughout the world.A global

bankingnetworkfewbanks

•cantop*

Buyingand Selling

MajorForeign Currencies. As
amarket maker,we are a leader

in this area andwe areknown
forthespecial skillwithwhich

we execute foreign currency

orders. It is arolewe have

earnedbyprovidingexcellent

rates and fast,reliableservice.

FX Consnlting&rviee*

Ourconsultingservice is

knownaroundtheworld
because ofits growingreputar

tion for innovation and excel-

lence. It is an invaluable aid for

treasurers and financial

managers because it can save

money on internationalopera

tions. It does this by providing
recommendations on the best

wayto handle currencyposi-

tions based on extensive studies

for each customer. Backed

by five pioneeringcomputer

models that analyzeandjzade

market conditions, predict

fixture conditions and consoli-

datebalance sheets to show
currency exposures.We are

the only baricthat provides

computer-generated short-

term forecasting. Andwe even

offer a comprehensive informa-

tion service that's available

instantly to our customersby
telephone.

International Asset/

LiabilityManagmenLWe
areone ofthefewbanks in

theworldto offerthis service.

Itprovides in-depth studies

ofeach customer's foreign

currency position and advice

onthe correct asset and

liability mix. This helps limit

potentially devastating foreign

currency losses. It can even

helptreasurers evaluate their

balance sheetsto determine

thepotentialfitoe impactof

currencyswingsandwhatto

do aboutthem.

As amajorAmerican

bankweprovide a foilrange

ofqualityproductsin addition

to our foreign exchange

expertise.

Lines ofCredit.

Whateveryourneeds arefer

creditwe can establishaline

thatmakes sense foryon.

Credit that's availablewhen
youneed itin U.S. dollars*

Eurodollars. Even
Em’ocurrencies.

Project Financing.

Large capital expenditures for

plant and equipment.We can

structure financing ofany size

or complexity.
^

InternationalTrade.

i is one ofour greatest

ngths. Keyservicesfor

mationaloperations, such

ittersofcredit, foreign

Is, overseas collections

1 servicesthathave earned

reputation for efficiency

accuracy.

Money Market Center.

up to serve corporate

istment needs. Shortterm

mgterm. With bankers’

jptances, domestic CD’s,

imerdalpaper, U.S.
rermnents, Federal

aides. In addition,we are

tetive municipal dealer.

CashManagement.A
ge ofservices tohelpyou
aage yourmoneymore

*

iHigently, And a
iputerized reporting

temthat gives you access to

[ybalances and transactions

nediately afterposting.

Leasing; Ouraffiliate,

ramlease, Inc., canadvise

ionthe bestwaytolease

All banks arenot
the same,

WhatmakesEAB adifferent

kind ofbank is more than the

quality ofourproducts, it's the

quality ofour people.

EAB has seasoned profes-

sionals with the attitude and
dedication it takes to evaluate

yourFX problems and needs

intefligentlyand inoovatively.

. Experienced, first-rate

bankerswho canunderstand

yourrealneeds. Andhow to.

bestmeetthemwithfresh
solutionsthathelpyour

business. .

Ifyouwould likemore
information about European

AmericanBankandwhatour
foreign exchange expertise

and corporate services cando

foryourcorporation, contact:

Horst Duseberg, Executive

Vice President, European

AmericanBank, lOHanover

Square, New York, N.YL

10015.(212)437-450.

EuropeanAmerican Barit
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Disappointing third quarter for Philips
BY CHARUE5 BATCH&OR IN AMSTERDAM

DISAPPOINTING colour tele-
vision sales had an adverse im-
pact on . the results - of Philips,
the Dutch electrical group. In
the third quarter of 1979.' They
forced 'the • company to. revise,
downwards for the second time
its estimate of volume . sales
growth this. 'year-. to a “ mavi-
tnnm of .6 per. .cent " from the
Initial forecast of 9 per cent
The company has also revised

its net profit forecast for the
year as a wholes It now expects
net profit to . be - marginally'
higher than the FI 707m
($353m) in. 1978 and it was- un-
able to say- whether the 7 per
cent rate of increase achieved
in the first three quarters of the
year will be maintained over the
12 months Profit margins are
therefore expected to be lower,
too, Mr; R. C. Spinosa Cattela,
financial director, told a press
briefing.

On the positive side, losses
resulting from currency fluc-

tuations are expected to be
lower this year than the Fl 370m
written off in 1978.

After-tax profit rose.
.
7 per

cent to FI 127m ($6Sm) in the
third quarter compared with the
same period of 1978, while in
the first three quarters profit
was 5 per cent higher at
FI 471m. At the net level, profit

was 16 per cent higher in the
third quarter at fl 139m and
7 per cent higher in the first

three quarters at Fl 462m.
Trading profit represented

5.6 per cent of sales in the third

quarter compared with 6.5 per

cent last
.
year. In the nine-

month period trading profit fell

to 6.2 per cent oL sales: from

6.4 per cent As a percentage of

turnover after-tax . profit rose

slightly to 1-6 per cent in the

third quartet from 3-5 per cent
In the - Januaiy-to-September

partly accounted for the in-

crease of only 3 per cent in

sales expressed in guilders in

the nine months.
Sales of television sets were

lower than expected while pres-

sure on prices meant that the
return per set was smaller. This
led to sales in guilders of the

divisions u home electronics

Falling demand for colour television sets in Europe
has forced Philips to consider the introduction of

short time ^orlnhg throughout its European tele-

vision tube ^and assembly plants, writes Elaine
Williams. Britain and West Germany are the

countries most likely to be affected.

period profit was an unchanged
2 per cent of sales.

Net profit per 51 10 nominal
share rose -to Fl.0.74 in the

quarter from Fl 0.63, while in

die nine months profit per share
rose to Fl 2.48 from Fl 2^0.
Turnover rose 4 per cent in

the third quarter to Fl 8.1bn

($4.05bn). In the first nine
months sales were 3 per cent

higher at Fl 23.7bn.
Volume sales rose 5 per cent

in the January-to'September
period despite .

the hesitant

world economy. Philips said.

However, this rate of growth
was below the 6 to .7 per cent

growth for the year forecast in

August Foreign currency fluc-

tuations once .
again had an

adverse impact on turnover and

for sound and vision
M and

“ industrial supplies ” being
lower than in the first nine
months of 1978. Growth in the
other three main divisions —
lighting, household equipment
and professional products—was
above the concern average of
3 per cent.

Philips now expects that the
world market for colour tele-

vision sets from all producers
will be just over 31m this year— 500,000 fewer than was first

expected. Sales in Europe are
now put at 10.3m sets compared
with the original forecast of
10.6m and actual sales last year
of 10m. While the market was
expanding less rapidly than
expected. Philips had increased
its share, the board said.

Sales in Europe and North
America matched the 3 per cent
concern rate of growth,
although a decline of sales in

the Netherlands and the fall of
the dollar depressed both rates

of increase. Sales in Asia in-

creased strongly, partly because
of deliveries for the Saudi
Arabian telephone project
Rates of growth elsewhere in
the world were less than 3 per
cent.

Stocks increased to 32.1 per
cent of sales in September from
30.3 per cent a year before. If

the expected improvement in

television sales does not emerge
in the current quarter, the
company will have to consider
introducing short-time working
in this division in Europe.

Philips does not intend to
make an improved bid for 45
per cent of the shares in the
U.S. company, Pertec Computer
Corporation. Triumph-Adler of
West Germany has since made
a higher bid for the entire
share capital. However. Pertec's
shareholders still had to
approve the bid. Philips pointed
out

Philips New Zealand has bid
NZ$1.55 per share for the 35.5

S
er cent of the shares of Pye
lew Zealand not already owned

by Pye UK. The NZlOm deal is

part of the “ clearing up " of
Pye's world interests by Philips.
The Dutch company will
announce its 1979 interim
dividend on December 6.

Aeritalia wants toJoin jet project!
BY RUPERT CORNWHX IN ROME

AERTTAULA, the leading Italian

aerospace group, is exerting^

strong pressure for its nwn in-

clusion in the Anglo-French-

German study group currently .

evaluating the feasibility of a

new joint tactical combat air-

craft for the late 1980s.

So
.
far Rome- has hot yet

applied formally for Italian

representation alongside British

Aerospace, Dassault and Messer-
schmidt in the - group. But
Aeritalia’s . president, Sig.

Renato: Bonifacio. has now pub-
licly urged his government to

make an urgent move.
The company's main concern

is not to be left on the sidelines

of a major project which if com-
missioned, could involve more
than 1,00D aircraft Any positive
decision -is unlikely before the

end of 1981, and the aircraft

would, not come into service

until almost the end of the

decade.
A factor arguing strongly for

Italian, participatfonis that the

new aircraft, aimed at replacing

the Jaguar, is likely to use a

derivate of the RB-199, the

engine which equips the Anglo-
Gennan-Italian Tornado, in

whose construction Fiat

Aviarione is a partner.

The Italians are also hopeful
that their involvement in the
project could secure new out-

lets for the AMX tactical

support plane, due to come into

service in 1982. to replace, the
ageing Fiat G-91 which is in

service with the'. Italian air

force.

The AMX is a largely Italian

aircraft, bUilt jointly by
Aeritalia and the privately-

owned Aermacchi. It will be
powered either by the Rolls-

Royce Spey, or a new engine
developed by Fiat and Alfa
Romeo.

Aeritalia also confirmed that
it expects a total of Ll,300bn
<$1.6bn) of work over the next
10 years as a result of its 5 per
cent stake in the Boeing 767
medium-range passenger air-

craft
Even if Italy agrees to take

part in the export credit

arrangements for the 767, this
is likely to cost only aroUDd
LTObn over a decade, based on
sales to third countries of 200
aircraft.

The company is expecting a
rise in sales this year to L240bn
from L200bn in 1978, while
orders in hand stand at over
LP50bn iSl.lbn) compared with

i

L725bn at the end of last year.

improves turnover
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

CONSOLIDATED TURNOVER
of the Swiss-owned Sika Group,
which makes chemical products
for the building industry, rose

to SwFr 262m. fSI 56.9m) last

year, from a 1977 total of

SwFr 248m. According to the
parent company Sika Finans AG,
of Zug, the increase would have
been greater but foF the rise in

the Swiss franc exchange rate.

Volume sales went up by a full

15 per cent for the year from
142,000 to 164.000 tonnes.
Group cash flow improved

slightly in calendar 1978 from

SwFr 13.83m to SwFrv'14.09m
l$S.44r:ij. with group r.efl piGiUs
up . from SwFr to

S-"r R-26TT1.

For the finanefa! year ended
.lU'.e 30, i9

r
i y. 5i:< j I- inan-c

recorded an unchanged net
profit of SwFr 2:!m from which
it will pay gross dividends, sub-

ject to shareholder approval, of

SwFr 30 per bearer share of

SwFr 500. nominal value, and
SwFr 15 per registered share of

SwFr 250 nominal value.

Negotiations with a view to a

possible merger
.
continue with

UnikeHer Holding, of Zurich.
This group is active particularly

in the manufacture of sound
insulation materials and of
paints and coalings. A possible
merger is seep, by Siha Finanz
us offering mutual advantages.
The Sika Group programme

in calendar 197S was concen-
trated on concrete additives and
ready-made mortar (41 per
cent), sealants (25 per cent),

synthet ic resin and coating
materials (18 per cent) and
flexible insulation material

(9 per cent).

Sharp first-half upturn for Esselte
BY VICTOR KAYFETZ IN STOCKHOLM

NOTING MARKEDLY improved

a demand for the products of its

i office supplies, packaging and
1% corrugated board units,

Sweden’s Esselte group re-

v corded a 33 per cent rise in pre-

tax profit to SKr 127m ($30m)
for the first half of the financial

year to March 31.

Group turnover rose by 23

per cent to SKr 1.83fan ($432m).
However, adjusting for the fact

that the V.S. labelling company
Dymo became part of Esselte

only on June 1 last year, sales

increased by only 13 per cent.

Despite a recent slowdown in

orders booked, and some uncer-

tainty about this winter’s

prospects for its U.S. and
British companies, Esselte re-

affirms earlier forecasts that its

pre-tax earnings will improve
by at least 19 per cent, topping

SKr 275m. and that sales will

rise by 17 per cent to about

SKr 4bn for the full financial

year.

Custom printing companies in

Sweden experienced good de-

mand, but recorded lower earn-

ings due to increased costs, a

problem that is also causing

concern about the remaining

months of the financial year.

Esselte Dymo and Esselte

Pendaflex, the two foreign-based

divisions that se.ll office supplies,

reported good six-month results

and are gaining ground in many
countries, the group said.

The British-based Esselte

Bensons, which makes ring

binders, lost competitive

strength on world markets due

to the rising pound, while

Pembroke Packaging was

affected by foreign exchange
fluctuations.

Esselte Meto, incorporating
the former Dymo retail price-

labelling systems and enjoying
a strong position in West
European markets, rerived

strongly in tbe second quarter
of the financial year following a

slight fall in the first three
months.
Group liquidity at end-

September was SKr 340m. down
from SKr 401m a year earlier.

This was largely due to con-

struction activities, including a
new office complex at Solna,

just outside Stockholm, due for

completion in 1981.

In connection with the re-

structuring of some of its

foreign loans. Esselte has taken
up a syndicated multicurrency
credit of 840m.

issue

by Chausson
By Terry Dodsworth In Paris

USINES CHAUSSON, the
French vehicle bodywork manu-
facturer, is aiming to raise
about FFr 84m ($20m) in a one-
for-one rights issue designed to

help fund a large-scale expan-
sion and investment programme.
The company is coming to the

market shortly after Rhone-
Poulenc, the chemical giant,

which recently announced an
issue of FFr 473.5m.
Chausson is a significant com-

pany both in heating equipment,
where it is a leading vehicle

radiator manufacturer, and in

i bodywork manufacturing for the
1

light commercial vehicle in-

dustry. It has several impor-
tant investments overseas,
including affiliates in other parts

of Europe
In 1975 Chausson slumped to a

heavy loss of FFr 87m, but it

has virtually recovered its posi-

tion since then, and is forecast-

ing a dividend for 1979. In the
first half of this year its turn-
over reached FFr 1.9bn against

i

FFr l‘.5i>n in the same period
1

of 1978. Profits are also up for
the same oeriod. from FFr 4.7m

1 last year to FFr 15m in 1979.

The company now proposes to
i step up its investment rate sub-
stantially. from an average of
FFr 50m a year to FFr 120m a
yesr in the 1979-81 period.

The aim of this policy, it says,

is to strengthen its position at a
time when markets are becom-
ing more open to international
competition. This would in-

volve the injection of new
finance into its bodywork divi-

sion. and the development of its

industrial heat exchanger pro-
ducts.

Thyssen sheds

Brazil interest
By Jonathan Carr in Bonn

THE DIVERSIFIED steel group,
Thyssen, West Germany’s
largest producer, plans to give
up its 45 per cent stake in Com-
panhia Siderurgica da Guana-
bara (Cosigua). a leading
Brazilian manufacturer of wire
rod. bars and drawn products.

Thyssen said that a basic

accord on the move had already
been reached in talks with
Cosigua’s other shareholder, the
Brazilian Gerdau group, to

which Thyssen would transfer
its stake. Formal agreement is

expected shortly.

Thyssen acquired its holding
in Cosigua, which has more than
2,500 employees and had sales
last year of DM 343m ($190m),
in the early 1970s.

MEDIUM TERM FINANCING

Good headway by Latin American credits
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

!

THE REPUBLIC of Brazil’s

large Eurocurrency syndicated

financing to support the deve-

lopment of its domestic energy

sector is likely to be increased

to $lJ2bn from the original

target of $lbn. .

This follows strong support

for
- the loan by banks at the

management stage. The loan

will be used specifically for the

Brazilian programme to obtain

alcohol from agricultural pro-

ducts, mainly sugar cane.

The 12-year credit carries

spreads between | per cent and .

5 per cent over interbank rates.

Euromarket bankers say that

the successful reception which

this credit is enjoying, despite

the fact that Brazil is the most

heavily indebted country

regularly tapping tbe syndi-

cated loans markets, demon-

strates that many international
,

banks still retain a large
;

appetite for new credit.

Another large Latin American

transaction, the ?850m credit

for the Republic of Venezuela,

should now be completed after

agreement on a legal wrangle

which has been blocking the

credit.

The Venezuelan authorities

had been demanding that the

credit be arranged under its

local law. Most Euromarket

credits are drawn up on the

basis of recourse to tbe English

or New York courts, in the

event of any dispute or default

during the life of the loan.

English and U.S. law m
widely regarded as being suffi-

ciently
M neutral,” with high

standards of legal advice being

obtainable in both centres, to

meet the requirements of both

borrowers and lenders.

Under the latest agreement,

Venezuela is understood to be

in agreement that the loan be

governed by tbe law of the state

of New York, with non exclusive

jurisdiction- In addition, the

Republic will now act as the

guarantor for the loan, rather

than raising the funds directly

in its own name.
An Argentine borrower.

Impress Nacional de Telecom-
municaseoaes of Argentina, is

raising $50m through a ten-year

credit via Norddeutsche Lendes-
bank International. This should
be followed shortly by a $250m
financing for the Republic of

Argentina itself.

American Express Inter-

national Banking Corporation

is arranging a 8150m loan for

Companie jfinera de Cananea,

a Mexican mining group.

Tbe credit is expected to carry

a 10-year maturity at a margin
throughout of S per cent.

In the Far East, the Malay-

sian Government plans to

arrange a 3200m 12-year loan

managed by Deutsche Genossen-
sebaftsbank. Terms include a i
per cent spread for the first

10 years, and ! per cent there-

after.

Syndication will begin once
the $550m syndicated loan for

the Malaysian liquefied natural

gas project is completed. This

eredit has already been over-

subscribed.

Banque Nationale d'AIgSrie

is seeking a $200m 10-year
loan on fine terms. Bankers
Trust International, co-lead
manager with European Arab
Bank, is introducing the credit
at a margin of \ per cent
throughout

The Korean Development
Leasing Corporation is raising

830m through a seven-year

credit, on the basis of spreads

ranging from f to f per cent

above Singapore interbank

offered rates for Eurodollars.

In Scandinavia, the EFV
Power Company of Denmark is

arranging 580m through a 10-

year credit managed by Privat-

banken. The credit pays J per

cent for the first five years,

rising to f thereafter.

Norway’s Norske Skogindus-
trier has completed a $4Qm loan

to finance machinery for the
prod ’.tion of newsprint. Its

firs: "uromarket loan, accord-

ing Hambros Bank, a lead
mr -r.

Mlibesessesroieshare beensold. Thisemnoancemetitappearsasauuttetofrecordonly.
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JdCQQWOttd

Deutsche Bank

Nomura EuropeN.V.

UnionBank of Switzerland (Securities)

Merrill T.ynrji & Co.

Credit Suisse First Boston.

Daiwa Europe N.V.

AlgemeoeBank NederfandN.V. B**peckFta»etdMp!*5*-B* Ed

J. Henry SrfutxkrWtgg& Co. Sooft£Gfafci!c

Abu Dhabi Idvcmaait Company AlahHBank of KnwaJt (KAC.) A.E. Anua &Co. AxnexBsn

Arab Finance CorponrioaSAJ. AmhoU and S.Kddaocdtt, Inc. Bada Halsey Smart5hh

jSetttaNazkmaledelTAgacolaaa Baaca Niraonalr dri Tavoro BaafO dl-Boma

Bank of Credit & GmnezceTnunsdoual (Overseas) L&L Bank Gattwflkr, Ktirz, Bnngeaer (Oveacas)

BankLeo International Lni,ltaM BankMees ftHopeNV Bankets Trust Internaoooal

Kfcfttwott, Bernon

Sod&e G&nkate de RaaqaeSA.

BankLeo International Ink,Nasu

A.E.Am«t SrCo. AmecBank Amste^danl-B«tHda^IBaxi>^.'V
,

. Andxoeas Bank A/S
at UM
Bathe Halsey Smart Shields panea r/«i»(»iyia1ffarm« Bancs del Gottarfo

kaamart
Banco fSEoma TWnV nf America Imemanonnl Tbe Bank of Becmoda,

| hi'niT Linked

cr, Bgtg^aer (Overseas) Bant of Helsinki LfcL Bank Julias Baer Iqtcmadonal

kets Trust International Btoqiic Axabe et TntrntanotnJe d lavrstaactnent (HAXL)Bankets Trust Interoaoonal

Baogue Bruxelles LambertSA. Banqoc Gfnfaafc da luxcjuIxHUgSA Banye de rindorirfafletdeSaen

Basque IttteraaoonaJc i Luxembourg SA. Banque Lotds-Dreyfns Basque Nadooalede Paris Banqac de NgrrfKzf, Sriihnnbctger^IMbC

Basque PopoLure Suisse SJL Luxembourg Banque Pnv£e SA- Blague Rotfariiflfl Banque de lUoioa EoropccsnB BaagoeWarns Barclays Bank Intnnaiioaal

Baring Brothers& Co, £jj>erjjdieHTpothtim-nod WccfascU Bank BayerittBe lamtohanfc BayerisAaVereiwluafc BajaBaot
I aim il Ginammip

Beriacr Idaodels- mad FcmkfoiterBank ^Ttb 'Eastman DOIoc & Co. BiLlWerwntes Caisse dcsD^6ts et Conagnatiaa* CaisstPrfvfeBangleSJu

Bving Brothers& Co, B^tdbcBjpoduku^xadWcdgrf-Bnik B^cmdie Landegfaabk BiyeusAaVceuaflflfc finjeaBaob
I aim il Cirmiaik

Bedmcr Idondels- mad FcmkfaiterBsz& Blvtfa Eastman Dtlloa &Cou B-SXPaifawiito G^desD^fitsecCooBgastio&s CriKefthfeBanroeSJu
Ilf Hiitinwal t Unind

James Cape] Sl Co. W. L Can; Sons& Ca, fuiuiin Jifn. (nirnirrfl Qaae Manhattaq QumacalBank Intematioaal Gronp Giri«MiTOBank Og Krtditkasso

Gtkorp IaremationaJ Group Cteaner^onk rnmpamMg A- n»nraie gf {TTnHerwmM^} S.A. CondflEntaJ Hiinois Comity Bade
AUtffmdbcbik Tjflilful IXtwJ

Oedinmstalt-Bankveeaa rMR* Qmmrrial France CrCdk Indastoel tfAlsace ec de Lorraine CmCtlndastrieletCommerrial Credit Lyonnafa Credit. duNord

Credits Italuao Dai-lduKangyoBaak NededandN-V.

Den Danske Bank Den norske Greditbank Dents

Pal-IcM Securities Ca, ltd. Diiwa SecariMs (HJL) Limitedrjmwwl BidnrdtiaasdeCa, Ddbtudc&Ca.
BuBiB

DG BANK Dilloo.Read Overseas CotpotaiioaDen Danskc Bank 33en norske Crtdirbank DenOc&eGlmennale TVnmyHrAgodeclaMaaoaaal S.A. DG BANK Dilloo.Read Overseas Cotporatkin
•r lan AkuKidab —Deutsche Komnnmalbaok-— PnmbeGi..m.tM.a.fnt«V

Dresdoer Bank Runowbiliare SpA. European Banking Company Robert Fleming&Gow Enii International fioance Gefina Inrrmtiional
iMfHbildl Ifodcd liaW limited. f inrlinf

Gcnoweardiafalidbe ZeotralbankAG-Vienna An»oy Gibbs Holdings Ltd. Girazenttale und Bank da Sttenridibcbea Spatkassett Goldman SarfiS International Gup.

Groupemeoc des Banquiers Privet Generals Hambros Bank Btuadw Landesbank H3I Samuel & Co. E. F. Hutton Intemataooal toe. IBJ lb ternational
UuM OnoaHl lioted Lkoii«

'Iaterallunz Bank ZneridiAG ^WfyiitinMl Credit Am»w^ ftrfmh, Banmwi San PmI« X T«rt,u* ttzduie Fleodnc StCompasv Kiasallis-Osike-Pankki
1 Iniml lion Ifiiii loafed

Kjobeuluvnt Handeisbank KrctfetbankN.V. Krtdietfatmk SA. larmnhoorgeoise Kuhn tocb Lehman Bratbeis Alia
AiuxMue

Kuwait Foreign Trading, Coctmting & Investment Co. (SAX.) Kuwait Luematkmal Finance Co. SAX. Kuwait Intrmatiooal lavesaaent Co. uk.
Hil»‘

Kuwait Invesnmmr Conutacr (SAj£.) Lazard Brotbes & Ca, Lmrd Fiires et Cie t. Idoyds Bank International Meitk, Ttndt& Co. Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) SA.
* liaM UaunT

Mitsui Finance Enrobe SamuelMbotua& Go. Mortan GteafeB & Co. Nadoaal Bank of Abu DiuH The National Cnmniwrial Bank
Unatr-i

r
Limfad t to

•—
1

Sradl Arab**

Nederlandscbe MtdA«g»tvWi«A- N.V. Nededandse Credietbaak N.V. New Japan Secnrides Europe The I^Ekko Secntities Co^ (Europe) Ltd.
L—fed _

Nippon Credit Inientariooai (HJL) Ltd. Nippon European B»nir SA. Nippon Kangyo Kaknmaru (Europe) limited Nomura International (Hong; Kong) Ltd.

Groupemeac des Banquicrs Privet Generals Hambros Bank Hcwscho Landesbank Hill Samuel ft Co.

Nippon Credit Iniemariotal (HJL) IjuL Nqpoa European Bank SA.

Norddeutsche Landesbank Okasan5eairinfisCa,Ltd.

Nippon Kangyo Kaknmaru (Europe) Limited N

SaL Oppenbehs Jr. ft Cie. OrionBankNorddeutsche Landesbank nfamm Smiwh r« T>d SaL Oppenheim ir. ft Cie. OrionBank QsakayaSecoririesCo^Ltd.
Cutacamk IfeM

Pmwhnwk vm r«np»nbr»,»
|
Xfpipm SA. Pkrsoo, Heldring ft Pierson N.V. PKbankea PosripinkK PrivatbankenA/S Roflurfaild BankAG

N. M. Rothschild & Soo« Sanwa Bank (Underwriias) Sanyo Serurides Ccl, Ltd. Schroder;Mundaneyer, Hengst& Co.Bank
i f gniint

Singapore ytr*™** MordantBwiaagUnited Stoger & Friedlander Skandinaviska EnskildaBanken SooeteBantaire Barclays (Soisse) SA.
1 lUnS

Soderi Gcnerale Alsarienne de Bnone Sodfte Siquanabe de Banqne Strass, Turnbull ft Cow Sumrromo v?nan#» IntCmailonil SvcaskaHanddsbankea

Singapore Nomura IJnuted Singer ft Friedlander Skandinavtska VnA-!M»

Sooetf Genenle Aliarienne de Bmsqae Sodetc Sftpianatsr de Banqne Strzns,Tnmbnll & Co. Sun

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) The Taryw Kobe Bank (Luxembourg) SJu Tolni Xym
f—uvd

Trident International FmancB Trinkam ft Burkhardt Union Bank of Finland Ltd.

V,rhiiii| SdawbethAtt EmllBdhlhB V»Miit. mid ViAw* rmw TntwaMinml Till.

iwmfcue
M.M. Warbatg-Setckmaao, WirtzftCa. 5.G,WaibisgftGo.ZoL Wardjey WestdentsebeLandedi

T ilRiial

XFood Gundy YamairMbternational (Range)

TPwidmtAj! TiiAdwnk Gtirmwirmlg

r GrenfeU Trade DevelopmentBudc
luita Bmcfa

Union de Banqoes Arabes et Frangwes—UBAT1

.

J.VonmbdftCou Wakn Securities Company

Rmentmle Deaa Witter Reynolds Iaamatioaal

Yamatane ScmritiesOx, Ltd.

Thisannouncementappearsaxamatterofrecordonly.

m
EUROVIAS, CONCESIONARIA

ESPANOLA DE AUTOPISTAS, S.A.

Yen 6,500,000,000
Floating Rate Loan

PARTLY GUARANTEED BY

The State of Spain

ARRANGED BY

Sumitomo Finance International

LEAD-MANAGED BY

The Snmitomo Bank, Limited

MANAGED BY

Snmitomo Mutual Life Insurance Company
Banqne de Paris et des Pays-Bas, Tokyo Branch

The Mitsui Trust and Banking Company, Limited

CO-MANAGED BY

The Chao Trust and Banking Company, Limited

FUNDS PROVIDED BY

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited Sumitomo Mutual Life Insurance Company

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas, Tokyo Branch

The Mitsui Trust and Banking Company', Limited

The Chuo Trust and Banking Company, Limited

The Tokai Bank, Limited . Asahi Mutual Life Insurance Company

The Kyoei Life Insurance Co., Ltd. Nippon Dantai Life Insurance Co., Ltd.

Nippon Life Insurance Company

The Sumitomo Trust and Banking Company; Limited

Daido Mutual Life Insurance Company Nissan Mutual Life Insurance Company

AGENT BANK

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

October, 1979
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Castlemaine Perkins and

Tooheys A$205m merger
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

CASTLEMAINE PERKINS, the

Queensland brewer, plans an

A$205m (US$223m) merger'
with Tooheys. the New South

Wales brewer. The move has
taken the market by surprise,

because Castlemaine was in the

midst of an A$87m bid for an-

other Queensland group, Bunda-
berg Sugar.

The bid for Bundaberg was
called off yesterday, immedi-
ately before the ' merger was
announced. The new group, to

be known as Castlemaine

Tooheys will become the second

largest brewery group in Aus-

tralia, after the Victoria-based

Carlton and United Breweries.

By coincidence, the present

number two. Tooth and Co. of

NSW yesterday announced an

3 per cent decline in profit for

rHp September half-year from

A$5.1m to A$4.73m (TJS$5.2m).

The merger will be accom-
plished by offering Castlemaine
scrip. The formation of a hold-

ing company to acquire both
compares was considered, but
was rejected on- the ground of
costs-

A scheme of arrangement was
also considered, bat this method
recently came under attack in

court with the proposed merger
of the ANZ Banking Group and
the Bank of Adelaide. Castle-
maine will therefore offer-three
of its shares phis ASl cash for
every five Tooheys shares. This
puts a value on- -Tooheys scrip
of A$2.I2, compared with yes-
terday's closing market price in
Sydney of All .60. Mr. Keith
Showering, the

.
chairman of

Allied Breweries, who is also a
Tooheys director, played an im-
portant role in the merger. Mr:
Showering arrived in Australia
last week for a visit and stopped
off in Brisbane to -put the mer-
ger proposal to the Castlemaine
board.

Allied at present holds 25.7
per ceiit of Tooheys and 1.8 per

cent of Castlemaine, and will

own 14JJ per cent of die merged
group. This pats it under the

15 per cent level at which the

group would be considered

foreign. The merger will create

a substantial group,- marketing

beer, wine,' coffee and tea

(Tooheys recently acquired

Allied's Tetley Tea . and Robert
Timm’s coffee interests in Aus-

tralia). The combined group

will have shareholders’ funds of

more than A$205m and total

assets of more than A$285m.
- Both companies have forecast

increased earnings, and it is

expected that Castlemaine

Tooheys will pay a dividend of

20 cents a share, an increase of

25 per .cent for Castlemaine

holders and 26.3 per cent for

Tooheys holders. It is intended
at this stage to have joint man-
aging directors, and the board
of the merged concern will have
an equal number of Castlemaine
and Tooheys representatives.

recovery at

NTN Toyo
Bearing

Sanko Steamship “SiaeiE
J ill

the black after two years steel

BY RICHARD C HANSON IN TOKYO
By Our. Tokyo Correspondent

By Yoko'Shlbsta in Tokyo

Record CSR issue to fund bid
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

CSR HAS arranged the largest

equity underwriting to date in

Australia to ensure the funding

for its AS465m takeover offer

for Thiess Holdings the Queens-

land coal, civil engineering and

motor vehicle distribution

group. CSR, the industrial and

mining group, has offered five

of its shares plus dollars A|5.40

cash for every four Thiess

shares, or a cash alternative of

A$6.74 a share. Based on CSR’s

closing price of AI4.60 in

Sydney yesterday, the share-

cash terms are worth A$7.10

for Thiess shares, which closed

on the market at AS6.94.

An underwriting syndicate

has agreed that, where Thiess
holders elect to take the cash
alternative, they will take up
the CSR shares which would
have been issued. Thiess has
65.2m shares on issue, but the
underwriting agreement relates

to 30m shares.
CSR already owns 12.5m

Thiess shares, or 19 per cent
f the capital, following a

market operation late last

month. The CSR board there-

fore expects that holders of at
least 23m Thiess shares will

accept the share and cash terms.
The Thiess Board is resisting

the bid, but if the three major
holders accept. CSR would
already bold just over 50 per
cent of the capital, and have
outright control.

The eight-member co-under-
writing team comprises three

of the major trading banks;
Bank of New South Wales group
companies; .the Commercial
Banking Company of Sydney
group of companies; and the
Commonwealth .Trading Bank,
and five merchant banks; Aus-
tralian United Corporation;
Capel Court Corporation. Citi-

national; Morgan Grenfell Aus-
tralia; and Schroder Darling

If holders of 30m Thiess
shares accepted cash it would
involve the syndicate accepting
37.5m CSR shares at AS4.31, the
price at which the share-cash
terms equals the A$6.74
cash alternative. This puts a

value of A|16lm on the under-
writing agreement

NTN Toyo Bearing, Japan’s

second largest bearings manu-
facturer, showed a ' strong

recovery in earnings for the

first-half, to September, -as 'a

result of buoyant demand for

ball joints for front wheel drive

(FF1 cars.

Operating profits reached
Y328bn ($I3.7m) against an
operating deficit of Y364m in

the same period of the previous
year. Net profits improved to

Y1.43bn. from a net deficit of

Y30m. Sales rose 24.8 per cent
to Y71.1bn ($296m).
Among . Japanese bearing

manufacturers, Toyo Bearing is

the only one which specialises

in the - manufacture of ball

joints for FIT cars, under licence
from Hardy Spicer of the UK
The car industry's trend toward
front drive brought the com-
pany sales, of ball joints up by
30 per cent to Yll.lbn. The
rapid recovery of demands for

ball bearings meant that the
bearing division was running at

full capacity, which cut down
fixed costs significantly. Helped
by the yen depreciation and low
inventory levels at customers
abroad, the company's exports
reached Y15bn, up 31.9 per ceat. -

to account for 22 per cent of the

total sales.

For the current half of the

fiscal year, the company fore-

sees further strong demand for

ball joints. Operating profits for

the full fiscal year are expected !

to be Y7bn, up 9.4 times, with <

net profits reaching Y3.3bn, up
3.86 times, on sales rising 24
per cent to Y147bn.

At the end of current fiscal

year, the company intends to

restore a dividend of Y5 per

annum, after two years without

a payment.

SANKO STEAMSHIP, after

weathering six: years of
depressed world shipping mar-
kets,' has benefited from higher
freight rates and a reduction in

expenses for chartered ships, to
post its first operating profit in

two years, the . half-year to
i September 30.

Revenues for the shipping
company, which specialises in

the still depressed tanker mar-
ket, rose 13.2 per cent in the
half year to YI59.34bn ($645m).
compared with the same pegod
of the previous year. Operating
profits amounted to Y553m,
against a loss of Y627bn a year
earlier. Net profits, boosted by
gains from sales of securities,

increased to Y1.6bn ($6.5m)

from Y137m.
The biggest advance during

the half year came from bulk
carrier operations between the
Americas' and Japan where the
freight charge for grain, for

example, has nearly doubled

from the level a year agoL The
rates for VLCC tankers is still

below profitable levels, but
show a substantial recovery

from depths reached* in. the
spring of 1978. Middle size

tanker business improved
sharply. •

Sanko, along with the other
major - shipping companies,
benefited from a Government
programme, aimed at reducing
Japan’s current account sur-

pluses by financing- the repur-
chase from abroad of the so-

called “ tie-in ” ships whidr the
companies had previously char-

tered. Sanko bought back 13 of

these ships, which brought sav-

ings in charter fees, of YTTao.

Sanko was also able to sell ipur

of its VLCC. tankers to' the.
Government under a .plan to

build up the country’s , emer-
gency reserves of crude oil.

At present, Sanko owns 45
ships (30 tankers). When’ char-
tered ships are included the

total iises to 294 ships (102

tanker bottoms) or dwt 24m.

This is down from the :pr^od

crisis peak of over dwt 25m. .

• The * company/, during- the'

years immediately following the
1

1973 oil crisis, maintained its.

profitability because of -tongr

term contracts on its tankers

made when the market was at

its peak, supplemented by heavy

sales of securities. The price, of

the protracted depression was
high, however. Tbe company’s
long-term debts 'still run- -at

around Y195bn.
ftnnkn is the only major ship- -

per in Japan which has avoided,

direct Government subsidies,

unlike companies Eke Japan

line (second in the' world in

terms of tanker bottoms) which,

is still undergoing financial

reconstruction.

NISSHIN STEEL, Japan’s sixth

largest integrated steelmaker
improved its earnings

.
sharply

In -. the .first half, of the • fiscal

year, helped by R recovery in •.

export profits resulting fron-
’

the yen's depreciation,

The '"Company’s operating /T
profits went up by 01.1 per cent

r

:in the sikmonths to-September
to Y12.14hn and net profits by, * :

82.8 per cent te.Y6.43m. (?26m)i- *

on 'sales of Yl€3.04bn ($680m)
1 r

v

up 14.6 per cent • - :

The sharp, gain
. in earnings'"

was attributed to a shift to high
added-value products, the im-
provement inr exports apart

. For, the current fiscal year,

.

ending next March, Nxsshin*
Steel expects sales of Y328bn^
up 11.6 per cent,' operating

'

profits of Y21.5bn,
. up 6.4 per

cent and -net -profits, of Yllbn
up 25 per. cent
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Stiff competition hits!

Japan confectioners
\

BY OUR TOKYO CORRESPONDENT

JAPANS CONFECTIONERY
industry faces a bleak outlook.
Stiff competition is forcing com-
panies to cut back their work
forces and to reorganise their
finances.

Improved results at ISCOR

Advance by
Mitsui Rea!
Estate

Morinaga and Co., the largest

confectionery maker, suffered a
net loss of Y2.5lbn (Sim) in the
half-year to September 30,

against a profit of Y517m a year
ago — only the second loss in

its 60-year history.

Meiji Seika, another leading
confectioner, -taw its net profit

and sales cut, but was helped by
improved- sales in its pharma-
ceutical division.

Its sales during the half-year
were down 7.8 per cent, to
YS0.6bn. while net profits
plunged SUi'per cent to YUJbn.

Foodstuffs (including confec-
tionaries) sales at Meija were,
down 16 per cent. On the other
hand, pharmaceutical sales rose
6 per cent and accounted for 38
per cent of ail sales against 33
per cent a year ago. Exports of
drugs (11 per cent of drugs
sales) were up about 20 per cent
mostly to South East Asia 'and
Europe.

Meiji cut its dividend to 12
per cent from 15 per cent last

year.

J. H. SHIPPING COMPANY LIMITS} .

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN diK.-thc

Creditors of thB abow-namad Company
•re required on or baton tha 13th day
of December 1979. to send their

names and address as and the particu-

lars of their debts or claims, and the

names and addresses of their Solicitors

ft any., to Leonard Cyril Curtis. FCA.

trf.3/4 Bentlnck Street. London- W1

A

3BA, the Liquidator of the sold Com-
pany and. if so required by notice in

writing from the said Liquidator, are-

by their Solicitors, or personally, to

come in and prove their said debts or

claims at such time and piece es shall

be specified in such notice, or in default

thereof they will bo excluded Irom the

benefit of any distribution ..made before

such debts are proved.

Dated this 1st day o« November 1973.

L. C. CURTIS. Liquidator.

.- METROPOLITAN ESTATE AND
PROPERTY INTERNATIONAL N.V.

.
20.0004700 EUROPEAN COMPOSITE

NOTICE- IS HEREBY GIVEN .that:

—

(a) the- amount to become due agatsE
Coupons No- 6 dattd ISth.Nowensbei

.
1879 from bonds of the ttwm loen t

U S. 25 .07 per coupon or. in *beu»
or coupons in respect -of which vatic
selections of other uinenda of say

-- immt beve been made. DM224u87. a-
• BwFct. -iTta-T' 3.698.39 per coupon at
. turn case may be.
i hands In the principal amount
Eurco 7504)00 -were, purchased an

" cancelled during the veer ended 14tf
November 1 979.

to the -.nominal amount of this loan re
main Ino ouctandlno after 15th Ncnrem
bar lf79^wlR be >arco 1 5300.000.

,l
M"!

1
fl! RtmScvftu?A SONS LIMITED.

New Court; St Swi&ht’s Lana. \
London EC4P 4PU

T4!fi November. 1979..

CINEMAS
CLASSIC 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. Oxford St 636
0310 {opp. Tottenham Court Rd. Tube),
J. ZULU DAWN (A) In Dolby Stereo!
Progs. 1 .00 . 3-25. S.S5. 8.25.
2. Woody Allen'S MANHATTAN [AAJ.
Press. 12.50. 2.50. 4.50. 8.50.
3. MAD MAX (X). Press. 2.15. 4-20.
6.30 8.35.
4. LAST 2 DAYS! QUADROPHENIA Of'.
Progs. 1 30. 5.45. 6.10. 6J3.

5.

x R. R. ToJkein'S THE LORD OT THE
RINGS tAJ. Sep. Peris. 2.00, 5.00. 8JJ0.

CURZON. Canton StreetWT. 499 5737
LEE REMICK in

THE EUROPEANS tUI. - '
Prase. 2.0 (not Sun.] 4.00. 6.20. 8 40.
“As .near perfection as one cod Id wfcJ
. . . a treat of a film. “ Alexander Walter
Evening Standard.

ODEON HAYMARKET. 920 2738-2771
RICH KIDS (AAJ. Sep. perfs. Wks. 2.15
520. B.15. -. .

CLASSIC Leicester Square. 93B 6915.
GAME FOR VULTURES (X). Timothy
Lea's CONFESSIONS OF A POP PER.
FORMER (XI. Press. 12.00. .1 AO. 5.30.
7.05.

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE. 930 6111
- YANKS- -{AAL Sep. perft. Wk. door
open "1.00. 4.15. 7-30. -All scats book
able In advance at -Box Office or bv post

STUDIO 4. THE DEER HUNTER (X!
12.45. 4.05. 7.30. Lata show Sat. 10.50

BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

THE STATE-owned South
African Iron and Steel Corpora-
tion (ISCOR) which produces
70 per cent of the country’s
steel has reported a trading
profit of R93.5m (?U3m> for
the year to June, comparedi with
a R22-2ni loss In the previous
year.
As a result of record finance

charges, however, the Corpora-
tion showed a net loss of
R38.2m. Nonetheless this was
well below last year’s loss of

R73-2m. ISCOR last turned in

a net-profit in 1973.

Despite the loss of its profit-

able Iranian market. Dr. T.. F.
Muller, ISCOR’S chairman, said
that higher export prices and
more favourable, distribution
among marketing areas were the
main reasons for the improved
results. ICCOR is believed to
have diverted the steel pre-
viously sold in Iran to markets
in the Far East, South America
and Canada.

Other factors contributing tb
the better results were higher
output and sales volumes and
improved productivity.

Dr. Muller said that ISCQR’s
finances had continued to im-

prove since the end of the

financial year. A net profit of

R40ra was realised between
Jnly and October. He warned,
however, that this rate of profit-
ability mieht not be maintained
for lie rest of the year.

TOKYO— Mitsui Real Estate

Development Company, the

Japanese estate company, in-

creased its net profit in the first
f

half-year, ended September 30.

by 6.9 per cent to Y2.16bn
($8.7m), from Y2.02bn in the

same period of the previous

year. • •

• Sales gained 16.7 per cent to

Y66.65bn t$270m), from
Y57.12bn. Per-share profit was
Y7.33, compared with Y7.92.

The interim dividend was
unchanged at Y3.75 a share.

Revenues were boosted by
the company receiving a Yl-Sbn
reclamation work order in the
period. AP-D.T

Morinaga’s Sales in the half-

year fell by 16.9 per cent to

Y30.S7bn ($206ra), reflecting

slow sales of ice cream and soft

drinks during the chillier-than-

normal summer months. Com-
petition among confectioners
prevented mark-ups in prices,

and employee lay-offs and inven-
tory adjustments meant high
costs.

This announcementappears asa matter ofrecord only

Wartsila Inc

THIS ANNOUNCEMENT APPEARS ASA MATTER OF RECORD ONLY

The company has (under the
leadership of a new president
appointed in June) been reduc-
ing the number of employees
from nearly 5,000 last year to a
target of 3,500. About 450 part-
time workers were, in addition,
laid off during the half.

Morinaga has divested itself

of two plants and consolidated
two others. It will cut year-end j

bonuses by 5 per cent and has
asked all its employers over the
age of 5-5 to retire. The com-
pany's debts, however, have
been pared slightly, to about
Y23..5bn, the half, and the cost
of discharging employees and of
other rationalisation measures,
is largely covered by special
reserves.

a US subsidiaryof

hasacquired

Colton Manufacturing Inc

Colton,Galifomia

Familiar) Corp

For the full year, Morinaga
expects to run up a net loss of
Y3.5bo. aginst a Y5333m profit
last year, the dividend will be
passed.

Meiii Seika was bolstered by
its pharmaceutical business,
mainly involved in antibiotics.

We actedas financialadvfsertotheacquiror

Corporate Finance Department

Bank of America International Limited

SAGA PETROLEUM A.S. St Helens, TUndershaft, London EC3A8HN

Electric cuts

U.S. $150,000,000
profits forecast

TEN TEAK LOAN

MANAGEDB7

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL DEN NORSKE CKEDITEANK
GROUP

BERGEN BANK

CHRISTIANIA BANK
OG KREDITKASSE

UNION BANK OP NORWAY
LTD.

ANDRESENS BANK A.S.

CO-MANAGEDE?

CHASE MERCHANT RANKING GROUP CREDIT LYONNAIS

DEUTSCHE BANK
COMPAGNTE FINANCIERS LUXEMBOURG

UNION BANK OP SWITZERLAND

PROVIDED BV

CITIBANK, N-A. THECHASEMANHATTAN BANK, N.A.

CREDITLYONNAIS

UNIONBANKOFSWITZERLAND
DEUTSCHE BANK
COMPAGNIE FINANCIERSLUXEMBOURG

BERLINERHANDELS

-

UNDFRANKFURTERBANK
THEBANKOFNOVASCOTIA
nBfAWMBT.TST.AMnST.lMITBSI

MIDLANDBANKLIMITED nHBMirAT. HANK

TOKYO — Sumitomo Electric
Industries, the maker nf elec-
tric wires and cables, has
lowered its profit forecast fnr
the year ending next March 31
by somf 7 per cent to Y6.5bn
($26.3m >—still a record-com-
pared with the previous high of
Y6.08bn last year. Sales are
e.vpecterf to reach Y360bn
fSl.Sbnj, against last year’s
Y310.98bn.

The company earlier this year
forecast after-tax profit

’

of
Y7bn but said it has lowered
this to Y6.50bn because of the
uncertain economic outlook fol-
lowing a rise in crude oil prices.
The company plans to declare

a Y6 dividend per share of Y5f>
par value, compared with Y5.5
last year.

After-tnx profit in the first

half, to September 30. rose bv
1S.2 per cent tn \3.05hn, from
Y2.58hn in the same 1978-79
period on vr 75.9 per cent
to Y174.44bn. from Y150.49bn.

Sales included Y]03.44hn of
electric cable and wire, up 11 2
per cent from Y93.01bn a vear
earlier.

Export sales totalled
Y!!9.25bn, to show a gain of 39.1
per cent, from Y21.03hn, fol-
lowing increased overseas elec-
tric and communication line
construction works.

This Announcement Appears.as a Matter of Record Only

Saga Petroleum U.S. Inc.

DENNORSKECKEDITBANK
(LUXEMBOURG)S-A.

MORGANGUARANTYTRUST
COMPANYOFNEWYORK

MANUFACTURERSHANOVERBANK
(GUERNSEY)LTD.

BERQENBANK INTERNATIONAL S.A.

CHRISTIANIABANKOGKREDITKASSE
TEXASCOMMERCEBANK
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION By Our Tokyo Correspondent

UNIONBANKOFNORWAYLTD. ANDRESENSBANKINTERNATIONAL SJL

DEN NORSKE CREDITRANK

SEPTEMBER 27, 1070

5V^jA:RAY - the Japanese
textiles company, made a net

filSV^
Y5
7
4ra (52 '3nn in

first half of us financial vear,
compared with a net lo^ of

ID the same period last
jwr.

vo°£L
rat

i
ns profits rose to

Y2.42bn from Yl73m. with salesmending h>' 12.2 per cent

%.STm '***>' «*-

U.S. $ 10.000.000

Production Loan

Arranged and Provided By

Citibank, N.A, Nordic American
Banking Corporation

Citibank, N.A.
Agent

September 21JST79
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ESw. CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

Pound firm
THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Nov. 13
Day's

.

spread Close One month

Sterling was firm in active
foreign exchange trading
yesterday, while the Ujj., dollar
lost ground against most major
currencies. The pound opened
at S2. 11 45-2.1 155, and touched a
high point of $2.1150-2.1160 in

narly trading, following * the
Prijjie -Minister’s speech at the
Lord Mayor's - Banquet on
Monday. Trading was generally
thin, however, with sterling
falling to S2.1010-2.1020 in the
afternoon, reflecting selling in
New York. Sterling closed at
$2.1095*2.1105, a fall of five points

DJ FHMmuoN
78 1979

on the day, while its trade
weighted index was unchanged
at 68.0, after standing at 68.4 in
the morning and 68.2 at noon.
The Bank of England probably

intervened when sterling fell to
its lowest level, but the dollar
was also weak for most of the
day and finished around its

worst level in terms of most
major currencies. The U.S. unit
traded between DML7930 and
DM 1.S045 against the D-mark,
before closing at DM 1.793a,
compared with DM 1.79S0
previously. It finished at

SwFr 1.6575 against the -Swiss
franc, compared with SwFr 1.6655
on Monday, after trading within
a range of SwFr 1.6570 and

SwFr L6765. The Japanese yen

was weak in early, tradteg—after

touching -a two-year low in Tokyo
—but improved towards the

London dose, with the dollar

falling to Y246.50 from Y247.25.

FRANKFURT—The Bundes-

bank did not intervene when the

dollar was fixed at DM -1,7995

against the D-mark, compared
with DM 1.8000 previously.

Trading was nervous, with the

U.S. currency failing from a high
level of DM 1.8040. - The early

rise followed news that Presi-

dent Carter had imposed an

embargo on Iranian oil imports.

Sterling rbse to DM 3.7980 from
DM 3.7800, while the Swiss
franc eased to DM 1.0770 from

. DM 1.0779. Among members of

the European Monetary System,
the French franc fell to

DM 4.2670 per 10 francs from
"w 4.2690: the Belgian franc to

DM 6.1760 per 100 francs from
DM. 6.1790; and rjie French
franc to DM 4J2670 per 10
francs from DM 4^692. The Irish

punt fell to DM £7020 from
DM 3.7040. . .

nn?-AN—The dollar rose to
t 822.55 from L832 against the
lira at the fixing, while the D-
mark improved to L462.74 from
L462.30. Several other EMS
currencies were firm, with the
Belgian franc rising to L28.574
from L28.571; the Dutch
guilder to L416.21 from L416.14:

and the Danish krone to L156.70
from L 156.65. The Irish punt
fell to L1.7IIL50- from

1712.50, and the French franc

eased to L197J57 from L197.28.

Outside the EMS sterling rose

to Ll.75ft.80 from LL747,.
TOKYO—The dollar eased to

•"*".75 from Y247J25 against the

yen in hectic trading. During the

morning the • U.S, currency

touched Y249.50. the highest

level since October 31, 1977, but
profit taking and heavy inter-

vention by the authorities led to

the yen’s recovery. Bank of

Japan support for its currency
was estimated at S400m.

UKf 2,10104.1180 2-1095-2.1105 O.Zfi-O.IBc pm
I reland t 2.0540-2.0590 2.0540-10590 0.90-0.70c pm
Canada 1.1846-1.1890 1.1B46-1.1649 Q.0S-O.O2c pm
Nethlnd. 1.9985-2.0020 1.9985-2.0000 Q.74-O.B9cpm
Belgium 29.08-29.20 29.08-29.095 1.2-0.20c pm
Denmark 6.2990-5.3130 5.2390-5.3005 1.75-2.25or« die

W. Gor. 1.7930-1.8045 1.7975-1.7985 1,D-0.90p{ pm
Portugal 50^4-80.67 50.84-50.64 18-28c dls

Spain 66.65-66.78 66.G5-B6.8S 35-50c die

Italy 831 80-832.80 832.30-832-80 0.75-1 ,25lire dis

Norway 5.0840-5.0721 5.0725-5.0735 1.504. 75ore pm
Prance 4.2030-4.2300 4.2030-4.2045 0.4S-0.35c pm
Sweden 4.2663-4.2695 4-2690-4.2690 1.50-1.3Qore pm
Japan 24630-247.40 247.20-247.30 1.40-1.ZSy pm
Austria 72.27V12-S33, 1Z.91V12.92?, 7.S-7.Dgro pm
Swttz. 1.6570-1.6765 1.6650-1.6660 1.73-1. 68c pm

7. Throe %
p a. months p.a<

~T3rb.25-0.15 pm 0.38
4.67 1.50-1.20 pm 2.62
0.35 0.33-0.30 pm 1.06
4.23 2.42-237 pm 4.79
0^9 104 pm 1.24
-4 53 3.65-4.15dis -2.94
6.34 3.0-2.90 pm B.56

-5.45 35-65 dls -3.95
-7.65 125-145 dig -8.10
- 1.44 2.75-3.25dis -1.44
2 B6 3.50-2.75 pm 2.45
1.14 1.60-1.40 pm 1.43

3.93 3.50-3.30 pm 3.19
6.43 4.50-4.35 pm 7.16
6.73 23.0-21.5 pm 6-33

12.28 4.78-4.73 pm 11.42

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and discounts
p£ly lo-the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Nov. 13
Day's
spread Close One month

%
P-a-

Throe
months

%
p.a,

U.S. 2.1010-2,1160 2.1095-2.1105 D.23-0.18c pm 1-31 0 -25-0. IS pm 0.38
Canada 2.4p0-2.5115 2.4870-2.4980 0.46-0JSc pm 1.92 D.95-0.BB pm 1.44
Nethind. 4.19V4.24*j 4J0V4.21 I

a *Vl’>c pm 5-34 64 pm 524
Belgium 61.10-61.75 81 -30-61.40 7c pm-3 dis 0.39 25-15 pm 1J0
Denmark 11.14-11.24 11.18-11.IB 1»«-3»40re dis -2.95 8-8 dis -2-50
Ireland 1.0240-1.0290 1.0260-1.0270 0.23-0.33p dis -3.27 0.65-0.75dis -2.73

W. Gor. 3.7712-3.B31, 3.78V3.79*, ZVttpt pm 7.52 7-6 pm 6.B6

Portugal 108.20-107-20 108.60-106.90 30-80c dls -8.18 B5-1B5 dis -5.06

Spain 140.35-141.10 140.60-140.60 55-1 06c dls -6-83 255-356 dis -8-88

Italy 1,750-1,760 1.755V1.7S61* *«Hre pm-l 5. dis -0.17 3V5>4 dis -1.08

Norway 10.66*10.73 10.69V10.701* 41i12,«ore pm 4.20 8-6 pm 2.62

France 8.84-8.94V, 8-86V0.87S 2-1 c pm 2.TO 4-3|Bn 1.58

Sweden 857^9.04 8-9B*rft.00*a 3-1 ore pm 2.67 Wi pm 2.89

Japan 518-626 519>«-52(H, 3.60-3JOy pm 7J96 10.20-9.80 pm 7.73

Austria 27.15-27.45 Z7.25-27.30 20-10gro pm 6.60 S2-42 pm 6J39

Switz. 3.49-3^5- 3.49V3.50t2 4V3*bC pm 12.43 W*-8«, pm 11.43

Belgian rote is lor convertible francs. Financial Irene 62.40-62-50.

Six-month forward dollar 0.S5-O.9OC pm, 12-month 2.45-2.35C pm.

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Nov. 18
Bank
rate
%

Special
Drawing
Rights

European
Currency

Unit

Sterling 14 Unavail- 0.6B6824
U.S. S IS 1.37D99

14 1.65984
Austria Seh— 334 17.8432
Belgian F 10 40.1749
Danish K 11 M 7.340B4
Mark; 5 8.49887

Guilder. Biy 8.76791
French Fr«... 9iV 5.81803
Lira. 12 1148.01

bU 341.409
Norwgn. Kr... 7 6.89053
Spanish Pts- a 92.0246
Swedish Kr... a B.BB841
Swiss Fr. 2 £.30182

NOV. 13
Bank of , Morgan
England Guaranty
Index changes 3

Sterling 68.0 -37.7
UJ5. dollar 87.7 -5 5

Canadian dollar-— 80.6 -17.7
Austrian schilling- 155.7 4-23.6
Belgian franc 115.0 + 14.0
Danish kroner 115.0 + 2.6

Deutsche mark .... 166.6 + 45.8
Swiss franc 1993 + 8ID

124.6 + 19.4
French franc 101.2 —49.6
Lira 54.8 + 14.9
Van 1 2 25.7 -3.5

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December, 1971
(Bank of England Index <= 100).

OTHER MARKETS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES Nov. 13

ECU
central

rates

Currency
-amounts

against ECU
November 13

% change
from

central

rata

% change
adjusted for

divergence.

Divergence
limit%

Belgian Franc ... 39.8458 40.2220 +0.94 +0.94 ±1 .63

Danish Krone 7.39594 -0-44 -0.44 - ±1.635
Caiman D-Mark 2.48557 2.48364 -0.08 ±1125
French Franc E.S5522 5 .32435 -0.63 -0.53 ±1.3575

2.74748 2.75352 +0.44 +0.44 ±1.515
0.669141 . 0.671330 +0.42. +042

.
±1.665

Italian Lira TT59.4Z 1191.09 -OM “0.80 ±4.08

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes
weak currency: Adjustment calculated by Financial Timas.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

ArgantinaPeso.-.-
Australia Dollar...
Brazil Cruzeiro. ..

Finland Markka-
Grcek Drachma. ..

Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
XuwaitDIner IKD)
Luxembourg Pre-
Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir-

Saudi Arab- Rlyal.

Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

Rata given for Argentina Is tree rata.

Pound sterling
U.S. Dollar

Deutschemark
Japanese Yen 1,000

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian lira 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 200

PoundSterling U.S. Dollar Deuteohem'k Japan'seYan French Franc Swiss Frano Dutch Guild'r] Italian Lire Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

L £.210 3.788 520.3 8.870 3.500 4.210 1756. 2.498 61.55
0.474 1. 1.795 245.6 4.204 1.659 1-995 832.2 1.184 29.08

0.264 0.687 l. 137.4 2.342 0.924 1.112 463.6 0.659 16.20
2.932 4.056 7-380 1000. 17.05

.
6.728 8.092 3575 4.801 117.9

1.127 2.379 4J70 586.5 10. 2.816
0.288 0.603 ; 1.082 148,6 2.534 0.714

0.256 0.501 0.900 123.6 2.107 0.B31 1. 417.1 0.593
0.669 1J202 2.157 296.3 3.051 1.993 2.397 1000. 1.422 34.94

0.400 0.848 1.517 • 200.8 3.332 1.401 1.686 703.1 1 24.36
1.830 3.439 " 6.174 840.0 14.46 5.705 6.863 2862. 4.071 100.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The following nominal raise were quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: one-month 14.00-14.10 per cent; throe months 14.50-16.00 par cant; sm

months 14.50-14.60 per cant; ono year 13.50-13,60 per cent.

Nov. 13 Sterling U.S. Dollar ggjjjjjj Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc
West German

Mark French Franc Italian Ura MM
1239 less 11-12 «*-»*« Ve-8 7«-7rt 12-121* 11-13 — SflIQS

14I4-14H 121*42*4 12-13 9*6-95* 1*4-2 7t b -B 12*4-1212 12*2 I4i* 15*1-151* 739-83*

16fia-16i® I41a-I55a 1338-151* 95* -97b 814-81% 13-13 14 14*4-15*4 1378-14 7*4-83*

i6ifl-16Je 1514-131* 14*- 1*1* 10i4-10ig 14-141+ 151,-1614 1514-163* 8-014

1534-16 14S*-147g 1510-14 1014-101* 8W-870 14-14)4 16-17 14A-14* 7f*-7

one year 13ie-15ie 13*4-14 1314-136* 978-101* 8ft-8i* 1+14M 153,-163i 13A-13A 7-78*

Long-term Eurodollar two year* 13-13H per cent: three years 12V121
* par cent; four years 12V-12V P«r eenc five years IZV-12V P«r cant: nominal closing rales.

Short-term rates are call for starling. U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars; two-day call far guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rates are closing rates in Singapore.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

Belgian rates firm Weaker trend
Further increases were

amounted by tbe Belgian
VationaJ Bank yesterday in rates

m Treasury certificates. Three-
nonth bills and four-month bond
lapers were raised to 14.25 per'

rent from 14.20 per cent while
lix-raonth certificates jumped to
L4 per cent from 12j per cent
ind nine-month bills increased to

I3j per cent from 11 per cent
Shorter term rates were un-

hanged, when rates were last

ncreased on November 6. One-
md two-month Treasury certlfl-

ates currently stand at 14 per
:ent

This latest move was described

is a slight upward adjustment
tnd the market did not anticipate

my rise in the discount rate

iter today's meeting o£ bank
ifficials.

One-month deposits for the
lelgian franc (commercial) were
inchanged at 1S|-14 per cent

irhile longer periods showed a

/eaker tendency. Three-month
ieposits were down at 142-148

ier cent compared with 14*-14t

er cent and the six-month, rate

ell from 14-14* per cent to 135-

4^ per cent 12-month deposits

ased to 122431 per cent from
3-134 per cent
NEW YORK—Initial fading

ields on U.S. Treasury bills feu

Mite sharply but there was a

Limaround after a statement by

lr. Paul Volcker, chairman of

be Federal Reserve Board, that

aterest rates were unlikely to

all until inflation declines. Tne

S-week bill rate was Quoted st

198 Per cent against 11.58 Per

ent wlier on, and 12.086 per

ent at Friday's auction. Simi-

irly 26-week bills recovered to

1L85 per cent from 11.58 per cent

snd 11.945 per cent at the

auction. Federal funds opened at

13) per cent and traded around
that level for most of the

morning.
PARIS—Call money stayed at

its five-year peak of J2i per cent

touched on Monday, and one-

month money was steady at 12|-

12J per cent. Longer term rates

eased a little with three-month

money at 125-121 per cent, six-

month at 12J-12} per cent and

12-month at 121-13 per cent,

HONG KONG—Conditions m
the money market were tight

with call money at 9} per cent

and overnight at 104 per cent.

UK MONEY MARKET

Small

Gold fell 86 an ounce in quiet

trading to 5387-3S8 In the London
bullion market yesterday. After
opening at $3S9}-390}, the metal
eased to SSS8.00 at the morning
fixing, reflecting a firmer
tendency in tbe dollar, and fell

to $387.20 at the afternoon fixing

before recovering slightly

towards the close Rumours
that the U.S. Treasury may sell

a further 2}m ounces of gold

appeared to have little effect on

trading.

In Paris the 124 kilo gold bar
was fixed at FFr 54.000 per kilo

($398.05 per ounce in the after-

noon), compared with FFr 54,500
(S401.68) in the morning, and
FFr 54,500 ($401.92 J Monday
morning.

In Frankfurt the 12$ kilo bar
was fixed at DM22,435 per kilo

(S3SS.02 per ounce) compared
with DM22,715 ($392.98) nrevi-
ausly.

November 15 November 12

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

dou
Opening
Morning fixing...
Afternoon fixing!

8387-988
638919-590 ig

6388.00
6337.20

Krugerrand^.. IS4QI-408Krug
MapleJeaf
New Sovereigns.;
King Sova
Victoria Sovs. ...

Fr20 Napoleon—
50 pesos Mexioo
100 Cor. Austria*
*20 Eagles
610 Eagles
*5 Eagles ;help

5403407
6100-101
8107-100
8109-111
FFr400-410
5402-484
S3 76-57B
8496-499
8266-870
8230-240

l£lB3 14-184 14>

(£18414-1843;)
(£103.017)
(£183-856)

Gold Coins

(£18934-19034)
(£191-195)
(£47i4.4Bl4)
(£50lg-62l"l
l£51 Is-531*1

<5Fr 150-161)

8393-394
8392-394
S39 3.00
[8393.25

8404i*-40Sl*
S406-410
£101-102
6110-112
Sill-1131*
FFr4C6-416
S490-493
3303-385
£500-507
3200-275
*340-845

(£186.1.186,8)
(£1861*-187i£)
(£186.894)
(£186.050)

(£19114-19314)
(£192-196)
(£471* -481*)
i£51if.551s1
(£5213-541*)
(SFrlSO-163)

Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 14 per cent

(since Jane 12, 1979)

Day to day credit was in short,

supply in tbe London money

market yesterday, and the

authorities gave assistance by

buying a small amount of

Treasury bills and a small

number of corporation bills from

the discount bouses. Total help

was small- The market was faced

with a alight Increase in the note

LONDON MONEY RATES

cincnlation and a small net take
up of Treasury bills to finance.

On the other hand there was a
small surplus of Government
disbursements over revenue

transfers to the Exchequer.
Discount houses paid up to 13

per cent for secured call loans,

with a base of around 10 per

cent In the interbank market
overnight loans opened at 124-125

per cent and eased to 104-11 Per

cent before coming back to 12-

12i per cent However, business
was seen at 11-11} per cent Later
in the day rates fell to 10-10} per
cent but late balances com-
manded 14-15 per cent.

Interest rates were little

changed overall despite yester-
day’s decision by National West-
minster Bank to increase its base
rate to 15} per cent from 14 per
cent

Rates in the table below are
nominal in some C&565,

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Nov. 13
1979

Sterling
Certificate

ofdeposit

!

interbank
Local.

Authority
deposits

Local Auth-
negotiable

bonds

Finance
House

Deposit*
Company!
Deposits

|

Discount l

market
deposits

1

Treasury
BUI® 4

Eligible

Bank
Bill® ft

One
Trade
Nils ft

15VlS>i 10-15
|

i'
— . — Il21*-15l*| 10-13 — —

j

—
13.375 _

!

|

14*4-141* — — — — — — —

Treasury Bills (13-wMlc) -
Treasury Bills (20-week) ...

GERMANY

11.80
11.73

6

7 days or
7 days notice..

One month-.—.
Two months.-..

i£ia*
1615*

151*- 155* I

15*,-1578
i

141S-14T*
15*8

131,-163,

17 1,-16 is

1613-163,
16*8-15*8

151*
16
IS
I6ia

141*

Wft
i

1618 1

1218-1318
1418-15 1

I

15-131*'

iai8
|

14;3 -147.

1476-15

16-16*
15 :9 - 154;
is a-jss;

16i«

161*
16

730
1

stat
lBSfl-15*, 1 15-188* I6 I4-IBU 16 !

— — 1478-18 151*

B.37S
9.70
9.40

Nine months— 1518-15*6
|

idiB.lBig 14*4-15
14*,-13

.

16-131*
1518-1418

1578
|

151* !

—
! -

j

—
One year——

—

Two years— iBie-i.'rt* — — — —

PRANCE
Discount Rate »
Overnight Rats

One month
Three months -
Six months

IB
nditlonal)

int (direa-nwntnj

9.5

12JS
12.4375

1JL8125
118125

6.25
7-5826
8.125

'
. .... -iirrhnritv and finance houses seven day® notice, others seven day# fixed. ‘Long-tartn loeef eulhorlty mortgage

ran.* yean "«-15 per cent; toUr ywre 14^-15 per cent: five years UV14\ par rant. «Bank bill rates

in^aWe are buying rata® for prime paper. Buying rates for four-montb bank bills lSVlBh per rant; four-month trade

b,Hfl
«« -^'allinc ratee for one-month Treasury bills 14V14»» per cent; two-mon*Jis 14»u par cant; three-months

Aooreximate rates tor one-month benk bills pBr cant; two-months 15V15“ji per cent; three-months

^ .mm, eenc one-month trade bills IB per cent; two-months 15Ti par cent and three-month® 15\ per cbm.
.monws30^srinm»

(published by tbe Finance Houses Association) I4*a per cent from November 1. 1978.

Bant DeooBit Rates for aums at seven day® notice IIV” »»' Clearing Benk Rates lor lending 14-1 per

SI BMtofAvW> tander rates of discoimt H.1581 per cent.

oi

mummwnmm
rmrnmmm v.'.^.rrrT^' ..mmm

n-rt .yvnHimTljrTrmPPIIIp?

ipfp

Fmeige.

£KkgjfisoiasBitl6aeIf6flros oJTer tosetf-nor a soDdfction ofcn
buioppauiaca a mailer of xccard only,

9,000,000 Shares

Pacific Gas and Electric Company

Common Stock
($10Par Value)

Dean WitterReynoHsIaa

BlythEastman Di/fon & Co.
Incorporated

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

MerrillLynch White We&f CapitalMarkets Group
Merrill Lyadi, Piettx, t'enxr he Sarilb Incorporated

The First Boston Corporation Bear,Steams &. Co. DiUm,Read&.Co.Inc.BacheHalsey Stuart Shields
inrcipurafod

Donaldson. Lufkin & Tenrette DrexelBurnham Lambert EE Hutton&CompanyInc.
Securities Corpvmtim iacopmibi

hazardFreres& Co. Lehman BrothersKnhnLo^j Paine, Webber, Jackson & Cards X. F.Rothschild, Unterberg,Tawhia
lucurparalod fnairpanzted

Smitii Barney, Harris Upham&Oh Wertheim& Cz,Inc.
, Inctxpacaftxf

Salomon Brothers ShecarsonHaydenStone Irtc.

Basle Securities Corporation NewCourtSecurities Corporation Daiwa SecuritiesAmericaLac.

Robert Firming TheNikko Securities Co. Nomura SecuritiesInternational, Inc. YamaichiInternational(America),fan.
luct/rpuratud International, lac.

NewJapan Securities International Inc. Nippon KangyoKaknmarnInternational, Lac. . SanyoSecuritiesAmericaIna

November14,1370

BASE LENDING RATES
AJB.N. Book 14 % BHill Samuel §14
Allied Irish Bank 14 %
Amro Bank 15}%
American Express Bk. 14 %
A P Bank Lid 14 %
Henry Ansbacher 14 %
Associates Cap. Corn. . 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce.
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank of N.S.W 14 %
Banque Ee|ee Ltd. ... 14 % n Samuel Montagu

C. Hoare & Co tl4 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 14^%
Keyser Ullmann 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 151%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %

14 %
B Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 15j%
iorwich General Trust 14 ,

P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %.
Rossminster 151%
Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 L

,

Schlesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 9^

Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 '

Shenley Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 1

Trustee Savings Bank 14
'

Twentieth Century Bk. 15
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 14*
Williams & Glyn's ... 14 r

Yorkshire Bank 14 %
First Nat Fin. Corp. ... 154% H Members of the Accepting Houses

First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 151% .
Committee.

Robert Fraser 15 % Loraira Tivx
8 • ,north

a
Crpvhniinri

,

r
S

narintv
”"

14 % f 7‘a“y dopos,t9 °n suma *
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 % and under m,.;,. UD 10 E25.000
Grtndlays Bank tH % 12V4 and over £25.000 121i*A.

0 Guinness Mahon 14 % t Call deposits over £1.000 ii»*%-

B Hambros Bank 14 % s Demand deposits 114%

Banque du Rhone et de
la Tamise S.A 141%

Barclays Bank 14 %
Breniar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
BriL Bank of Mid. East 14 %

) Brown Shipley 151%
Canada Perm't Trust . 35 %
Cayzer Lid 151%
Cedar Holdings 14 %
(Charterhouse Japhet . 14 %
Choulartons 151%
C. E. Coates 15i%
Consolidated Credits . 14 %
Co-operative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagll Trust 15t%
E. T. Trust Limited ... 14 %

Coutts &. Co. announce
that their Base Rate

will be increased from
14% to 151% per annum
on 14th November 1979

until further notice.

The Deposit Rate on
monies subject to seven days’

notice of withdrawal will

increase from 111% to 131%
per annum.

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
TO LET FURNISHED

55 PARK LANE W1
FURNISHED quality apartments in established

block. 1/2/3 beds, 1/2 baths, reception room and
kitchen. 24 hour porterage, CH & CHW inc. from
£130 per week. The Penthouse apartment is now
available, comprising 5 beds. 3 baths, reception room
and kitchen. £550 per week. HOLIDAY LETS
available from £40 per day.

Our furnished letting department offer a full service

for the busy executive who wishes to see the best
selection of furnished flats and houses in the Central

London area.

Hampton& Sons
6, Arlington Street, London W1 Tel: 01-493 8222

TO LET-SURREY
To let furnished for one or more years: Large detached
Victorian family house, with double hving room, dining room,
breakfast room, 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (one en-suitel. full
gas central heating, dry storage cellar. 6 ft. billiard table,
garage. 3 acre of secluded garden in private road on south
slopes of Reigate Hill, Reigate. Suit family with children
(excellent range of schools nearby) and ideal for comraunting
to London, £350 per month inclusive of rates (local taxes),
colour TV, and garden maintenance by contractors.

Immediate availability - Apply owner's sole agent:

Mr. E. Bennett, Harold Williams Bennett & Partners

Chartered Surveyors

23 Cburch Street, Relgate, Surrey, UK - Tel: Reigate 43351

ATTENTION
PENSION FUNDS-INSURANCE
COMPANIES, DEVaOPERS
IOa owns Jana KfcaJ/ sCuaieo Jn

Lourdes. France, ttie city where
miUkuts visit to worship each year.
Construction of a lour star natel is

scheduled tar April I mo. Tvr* list
ftaiel was built in 19£0 bv the
onasals (nteresn.
IDA b seeking tunas lor construc-

tion. in return Investors will receive
substantial majorttv 01 ownership.

HIGHLIGHTS
1 - A world-renowned hotel chain has

WO lor management contract. They
are prep 1 red to, mate financial
investment to express confidence
In project

2. Number at tourists In Lourdes
exceedi other communities in
Europe many times ever.

3. AH hotels boohed to capacity com-
mencing Aorll through October.

4. In 1978 over 4 million people
nfitted Lourdes. Air fraffle In-
creased by 53% over previous

5. JSncoido and 747 lets land at
Lourdes—Torbi-s c>!!Ain Airport.

6. Prominent French bank will pro-
vide Substantial construction credits.

Feasibility study available on re-
OiiesT. Interested parties should contact
Mr. M. Elite, Aw. d’Ouchy 14. 1 006-
Lausanne, Switzerland, by te'eohone

27 » OS or by tere* Z5 IBS
MtLI5 Cn,

PERSONAL

SCOTCH SMOKED SALMON
T»« lb side £10.70
2 lb Side £12.40
2'a lb aide £13.00
2': lb side £14.90

GHt Peck with Knife 7Sp extra
Ready-SI ioed Sides £1 extra

1 tb packet Long-Sliced
Smoked Sermon f10.20

SMOKED TROUT AND
MACKEREL

4 x S 07 Smoked Trout £4.30
2 x 12 oz Smoked Mackerel £2.40
1 x 2*a lb Whole Smoked Eel £8.60
First Class Post Paul in UK—CWO
ORDER EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS

„ h & M. SHEARER LTD.
8 Victoria Strem, Aberdeen AB9 1FL

Tel: 0224-28206.

COTE D’AZUR
SAINT PAUL DE VENCE

Splendid new provencal villa, 60

sq. m. Jiving-room, 4 large bed-

rooms, 4 bathrooms, sea and

mountain panoramic view,

swimming pool, beauriful 2.500

sq, m. garden, superb surround-

ings. 3,000,000 French Francs. .

5.S.I. - Telephone (93)20.59.59

25 bis. boulevard Kennedy

06800 Gagnes-sur-Mer, France

Telex OR.EM 47067JF

A UNIQUE SB* FRONTAGE
PROPERTY NEAR MARBELLA
6 beds with belli*, 3 receps end
south-facing sun terraces. 14 acres
oi garden® with 2 pool® end price-
less Roman ruins Converted to
nightclub. Gate Lodge end 2 garages.

JOANNA VIGORS LIMITED

57 Chips»ad St. London, SWB,
01-731 <361.

UTTLE VENICE
6eairUtul garden Bat an canal with
pine covered wills. Large recce., hb
double beds., large klt./diner. games
area. 9-vear renewable lease, rent
£2.400 per annum. F a F to include
carpets, curtains, kitchen eoulpmeffC.
etc. £17.000.

Similar large garden flat with rent of
£5,500 and F 4 F ol £20.000.

6 room men* house in Battersea.
F 'A F £15.000.

Company Rat Edgware Road- 4 beds..

2 recee.. Z batfis-, rent £5.075. FSF
£ 10 .000.

Phone LITTLE VENICE ESTATES
01-2895116

ANTIGUA. WEST INDIES— Island of

Beaches. For holiday beach, cottaoo.
villas, bouses or mansions, contact

BRINE VILLA VACATIONS. P.O. Box

B204. St. John's. Antigua. Tel. 21S84.
Cables Shoe Antigua. Telex AK214S
for Brine. Also wide range of tax fre*

Income producing properties for wto.

APPEALS

ANCIENT MARINERS, now sending out
distress signals, are cared tor by us.

Please acknowledge wira a gift to:
General Secretary. J. H. Moore. Royal
Alfred Seafarers Society. ” Western
Acres." Woodmansterne Lane. Binstead,
Surrey, SM7 3HB.

ART GALLERIES

AGNEW CAiLEitY 43. Old Bond St.. Wj.
629 6175. turner loan exhibition
rr£«u«wue View* In England and
Wales. Until 7 December. Aara, SOp m
ii? i 1

‘S'8*1- Mon.-Frl. 5^0-5JO,
Thurs. until 7.

BROWSE a DARBY LTp„ 19 Cork Sl, W1.
01-734 79B4. RALPH BROWN— Sculp-
ture. Bth November- ist December

BLOJIO FINE ART. 33. Sack vl lie SL. Wl.
437 1 230. BRITISH WOOD ENGRAV-AND OTHER PRINTS 1900-1950.
Bliss. Bucktand. Wright. Gibbmgs. GUI.
Gross, Hemes, Hughes-Stanton, Na*h.
Nevlnson. Rave rat. Tanner. Wadsworth.
Webb, Until j December.

CHRISTOPHER WOOD. 15 ,
Motcnmb St.

.. 91At. .Autumn Ejeuibltlan.
Falrtlngs, Drawings andWalwcalours, weekdays 9.30-5-50.

qRLjU»°.WIUlS OF LONDON ART
BORI4E GALLERIES. 63, Queens Grove.
SL Johns Weed. NWB. ' 506 3600.

F
iK

E 148, New Bond Se_
Wl. 01-629 5116. "The Rustic Image."

Davies Si.. London,Wl. 01-4.93 2630. Jacques Villen 1876-

17-^C. 9.
la"

iaSnlig iWnalmn 0ci-

L
y5o

LE
iT«B

<^2Atf!T -. *4. D™'“ St.. Wl

.

5058. Origmal Prints by 20th
Mastere and .Yeung Artists. Also

Thore ^7Ue Pri,rt*' Moo.-FrL lO-fi.

“AJJ-^GALLLRIES. The Mall. SWI. Palni-

eK b
!j"i AfFJS.

ny i*"- Mon.-FH. 10'S,
satt. lO-i. until 17m Nov. Adm. iree.

MAM GALLERY, Exhibition of paintings.
*»t£r«0.kxjrs and drawings by NORMAN

i®
Sat. te-s. until 17th Not. Adm. free.

LEGAL NOTICES

No 003349 of 1979
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Mr. Registrar Hunt.
In the Matter of EDGAR ALLEN.
BALFOUR LIMITED end in the Matter
of The Companies Act 1948.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that by
an Order dated the 6ih November, 1979
made m the above matters the Court
has directed a Moating of tha holders
of the 5 per cent. Cumulative Pre-
lerence Shares of the above-named
Edgar Allen, Balfour Limited (herein-
after called "the Company"), to be
convened for the purpoae ol consider-
ing and. il thought fit, approving (with
or without modification) a Scheme of

Arrangsmam proposed to be made
between the Company end the holders
of its said Shares and Aurora Holdings
Limited and that aueh Meeting will
be held et the offices of Aurora Holdings
Limned. Nerher LanB, Ecclesfmld.
Sheffield S30 3TR, on Thursday the
Bth day ol December 1979 at 1T.00
o'clock in the forenoon at which place
and rime all such Shareholders are
requested to attend.
Any peraon entitled re attend the

said Meeting can obtain copies of tha
said Scheme ol Arrangement forms of
PiOAy and copies of the Statement
required to be furnished pursuant to
Section 207 of the above-mentioned
Act at the registered office of the Com-
pany situate at P.O. Box 93. Sheffield
Road. Sheffield S9 IRA, and at the
office of the undermentioned Solicitors
at the address mentioned below during
usual business hours on any day (other
than a Saturday or Sunday) prior to
the day appointed for tha said Mectinq.
The said Shareholders may vote rn

person at the said Meeting or they
may appoint another person, whether
a Member of the Company or not as
rfteir proxy to attend and vote in thoir

stead.
It is requested that forms appointing

Proxies be lodged with the Registrars
ol the Company. H»ll Samuel Registrars.
Limited. 6 Gresneoat Pfsce. London.
SWI. not less than 48 hour* before
rite time appointed for the said Meeting
but if forms are nor so lodged they
may be handed to the Chairman et the
said Meeting.

In the case of joint holders, the
wore oi the senior who tenders a vojb.
whether in person, or by provy. will

be accepted to the exclusion of the

votes of the other joint holders, snd
for This purpose seniority wjlj be deter-

mined by the order in which the names
stand in the Register of Members.

By the said Order, the Court has
appointed Robert Atkinson of failing

him Arthur Alexander Wan or failing

him Andrew Leonard Wallis to act as

Chairman ®t the said Meeting, and

has directed the Cherrman w report

the result thereof to the Court.

The said Scheme of Arrangement wli
be subject 'to die subsequent approval

of the Court
Dated this 13th day of November.

1979.

ALLEN & OVERT.
9 Cheaps Ida,

London EC2V 6AD.
Solicitors for the Company.

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 1976

HAROLD BOQKEY LIMITED

NOTICE IS HERESY' given, purauant to
section 293 of tha Companies Act 1948.
that a Meeting of the Creditors of the
above-named Company will be held at

the offices of Leonard Curtis & Co
situate at 3/4 Beniinck Street London
WlA 3BA, on Thursday, the 22nd day
of November 1979. at 12 o'clock midday,
for the purposes mentioned in sections
294 and 295 of the said Act.
Dated Thu 5th day of November.

1979.
‘ By Order ot the Board,

H. BOQKEY, Director.

•s
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iimpaiies art Markets
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

NEW YORK
Stock

NOV.
12

16*
13*AM lltU -

ARA. - 33*

Abbott Labs-——
Acme Cleven
Adobe Oil ft Gas.

Aetna Ufeft Gas
Ahmanson (H-F.).

Air Prod ft Chem

38*
21*
38*
38*
83*
387a
18*
26*
7*
37*
36*
32*
83*
45*
85*
36
15

AlcsnAluminium
Alco Standard.—
Allegheny Ludm-
Allied Chemical-
Allied Stores-

—

Aills-Chalmers—
Alpha Portd

Stock

*8*"
. Columbia Ga*~-
Columbia Piet—

|

1478 Com. Ins. Am-
ia*
33*
301*

37*

Combustn. Eng^
' - ulrCombustn.Equip

Cmwttli Edison--]

„ Comm. Satellite

SHa Compugraphic -1

37 CIO-
ai*
23*
88 as

128*
29*
7*
36*
361e
59*
85
44*
as*
3414
1434

Comp. Science—]
Cone Mills.

—

Congoleum

—

Conn Gen Life—
Conoco —

—

Conran—————
Cons Edison.

—

Cons Foods-
Cons Freight

—

Cons Nat Gas.--
ConsumerPower
Conti Air Lines'-'

Conti corp—
Alcoa—
Amal- Sugar
AmaX. —
Amerada Heat—
Am. Alrnnes—-r-
Am. Brands
Am- Broadcasts
Am. Can
Am. Cyanamid.—
Am- Elect. Pwr—
Am. Express..—
Am. Gen- Inane*
Am. Holst ft Dk..
Am. Home Prod-
Am. Medical Int.

Am. Motors.
Am. Nat Resces-
Am. Petflna.
Am. Quasar Pet-

Am. Standard ...

Am. Stores
Am. Tel. & Tel. ..

Ametak- —
Amfac
AMP —
Am pox. —

]

Amstar
Anutead Inds..,..

Anchor Hookg —I
Anheuser-Bh
Areata J
Archer Daniels—]
Armco.—
Armstrong Ck—
Asamera Oil

j

Asarco —...

Ashland Oil
Assd D Goods-...!
Atlantic Rich
Auto-Data Prg.
Avery Inti 4

32Ib
22»*

381fl
39*
9*
61*
39*
36
30
181g
287a
34*
88
27 Tb
26*
7lt

42
33*
24*
SI*
27
537s
41*
22
SG*
17*
19*
35*
14Tg
20*
21*
27
24*
IB*
16*
as
30*
17
77*
37*
18*

SI*
20*
38
39*
9*
61*
387b
36*
30
177b
88*
34*
81*
26TB
26*
6Ta

41*
331b
23*
60S*
26*
S3*
40*
21
S6*
16*
IB
36*
14*
20
21*
26*
24*
.15*
16*
24*
39*
16*
73*
37*
IB*

Conti Group--
Inois.-Contl 1UT

Conti Telep-—

J

Control Data

Nov.
12

33*
26*
18*
49*
9*
20*
57*
5B*

9*
16*
30*

33
45*
IS*
22
24
23*
37*
19*
9
26*
28*
25*
14*
46*

Nov.
9 Stock

53*

18*
48*
10*
19*
36*

Cooper Inds——

|

Coora Adolph —
Copeland
Copperweld —

J

Coming Glass —

,

Corroon Black —
Cox Broadcaat'g
Crane - —
Crocker Nat—
Crown Cork —
Crown Zell
Cummins Eng ...

Curtiss-Wright ~
Damon —
Dana.—
Dart inds
Data Gen———|
Dayton-Hudson
Deere —
Delta Air
Danny’s

69*
13*
IB*
18*
67*
23*
61*
51*
27*
29*
37*
28*
IS*
s
28*
42*
BO
40*
37*
37*
16*

CtAtL Pee. Tea
Gt- Basins Pet -
Gtmtin.NeMoosa
Gt West FiRanoTI
Greyhound—
Grumman.
Gulf A Western—
Gulf Oil

,|* . Hall (FS)-
16* Halliburton 1

99* HammermlllPpr.
Hand!email
Hanna Mining.
Haroourt Brace-
Harnischfeger
Hams Bancp—

j

HarritCorp

—

Harsco .

.

Hecla Mining—
Heinz (HJl. -
HeUar Inti —
Hercules—
Herchey.—;—

I

Heubloin -J
14* Hewlett Pkd.._
44TB Hilton Hotels—

Hitachi

34*
32*
43*
13*
21*
24*
23*
36*
12*
87g

26*
28*
24*

68
13*
IS*
18
56*
26*
61*
51*
276a
29*
37*
28*
IS*
5*

NOV.
12

JI*
16*
33*
80
14
16*
16*
34*
27*
77*
19
11 .

35*
30*
14
25
29*
29*
17*
36*
17*
19
23*
88*
65*

40*

NOV.
a Stock

7*
16*
32*
39*
13*
17
14*
33*
27*
76*
18*
11
36*
30*
14*
23T8
29
29*
17*
36*
17*
187b
S3*
28
63*
28*
40*

Mesa Petroleum
MGM

Hobart Corp.
Holiday In

' Sugar..

Honeywell.
Hoover
Hoover UnM—
Hormel Geo-—
Hospital Core..—.

lRn -J

41*
487b
397b
36*
37
16*

Household
Houston Inds.
Houston Nt Gas_
Houston OH Min.
Howard Johnsm.
Hudson Bey Mng,
HughesTool —

-

18*
17*
30*
35*
73*
127a
18
36*
38*
17*
27*
SB
18*
20*
Z7ia
47*

18*
17*
27
347g
71*
12*
18*
S4*
37*4
17*
27*
34
16*
207b
18*
46*

Metromedia—
Milton Bradley-
Minnesota MM-
Mlscouri Pac —
Mobil 1

.Modem Merchg-j
Mohasco
Monarch MIT
Monsanto i

MocreMcCrmk—

I

Morgan UP) .—

(

Motorola—
Munslngwear.,
Murphy (6GL-~
Murphy (Ml—
Nabisco.—

—

Nalco Cham

—

Nat. Airlines.
1

Nat. Cao.——I
Nat. Detroit.
Nat ,Dlst..Chem.
Nat. Gypsum

—

Nat Scmlcductr]
Nat. Service Ind.

Nat Standard—!
Nat Steel
Natomas
NCNB..-
NCR..

Humana —
Hunt (Philip A)—
Husky Oil

Avnet —
Avon Prods—

1

Baker Inti

Balt Gas A EL ...1

Banco) Trist.—
Bangor Punta .J
Bank America -
Bank of NY
Bankers Tst NY.
Barry Wright..
Bouseh ft Lomb~|
BaxtTrav Lab.—
Beatrice Foods..
Bookman inatr..

Bacton Dickn -
Beech Aircraft-
Beksr Inds—
Bell ft Howell -
Bendix ....

Beneficial —

-

23
41*
52
22*
23*
22*
25*
37
39*
19*
32*
46*
20*
28*
29*
38*
10*
18*
407b
26*

22*
407B
49*
21*
23*
217b
25*
377g
38*
19*
32
44*
20*
26*
29
3B*
10*
18*
40*
25

Dentsply Inti—
Detroit Edison

-

Diamond Inti

—

Diamond Shamk
DiGtorglo..
Digital Equip

,

DMingham
Dillon-— —
Disney (Walt)

]

Dome Mines—
Donnelley (RRL—j
Dover Corp
Dow Chemical-
Dow Jones
Dravo
Dresser —

j

Dr- Pepper

—

Duke Power
|

dun & Brad

—

Du Pont— .......

EG ft 0

17*
127a
37
24*
9*
63*
11*
17*
37*
37*
28*
28*
30*
37*
28*
51*
10*
17*
39*
40*
39

Hutton fEF)
17* Hiiyok
12 ra ic Inds

INA Corp —

—

IU Inti

Ideal Basic Ind—
Ideal Toy-.
Id ADR-

36
24
9*
61*
II*
17*
36*
57*
28
28*
30*
37*
28*
60*
10*
17*
39*
39*
38*

Imp. Corp. Amen
INCO
IngersoO Rand —

|

Intend Steel -
Intel
Irrteriake.
IBM

34
11*
61
17*
12*
247,
46
12*
20*
5*
6*
22*
18*
60*
30
64
24*
62*

S3*
11*
60*
17*
12*
26
44*
12*
20*
5*
0*
23*
18*
60
SO
62
24*
81*

New England ElJ

New Eng. Tel...

NY State EAG-I
NY Times
Newmont Mining
Nias- Mohawk—
Nielsen (AC) A. -
NL Industri
NLT
Norfolk ft Westni
Nth. Am. Coal .J
Nth. Am. Phinpsj
Nthn. Nat Gaa-
Nthn. State PwrJ
Northgate Exp—

|

Northrop
Nwest Airlines —

|

Nwest Bancorp
Nwest Inds

1

Nwestn Mutual
Nwestn Steel Wj
Norton
Norton Simon
Occidental Pet—

J

Ogden —
OgllvyA Math
Ohio Edison -
Okie. Nat Gas -
Olln

emi ;

Eastern Airlines
Eastern Gas ft F.|

Eastman Kodak
Eaton
Echlin Mfg .

—

Eckert) Jack
Electronic Data.
Elect Memorii
El Paso
Emerson Elect..
Emery Air Fgt....

Emhart-
Engelhard MC

27a
6*
17*
49*
26*
17*
26*
23*
33*
20*
33*
177a
30*
44*

Int Flavours— 19
Int Harvester — 38*
Int Paper 37*
Int Rectifier 21*
Int Tel ft Tel 25*
Iowa Beef 201a
Irving Bank- 33
James (FS) 227,

8* Jeffrr-Pllot

17* Jewel Cos -
49* Jim WOltar 1

25* Johns Manvllla—
17* Johnson Contr -

Johnson ft J ns -.

Johnathn Logan]

27g

27
22*
3*
197b
33*
18*
30*
43*

Joetens-
Joy Mfg
K Mart 2**
Kaiser Alumln—

.

Kaiser Inds———

1

30*
28*
29
23*
26*
697,
9*

19
28*

19*
2

18*
36*
37*
21*
25*
20
32*
22*
30*
227s
283t
22*
26*
69
9*
18*
27*
23*
19
IT,

Omarfc

Outboard Marine!
Overseas Ship -
Owens-Cornlng
Owens Illinois -
PPG Inds
Pabst Brewing—
Pac. Gas ft Elect
Pao. lighting -

Pac. Lumber——]
pao. Tel ft Tel
Palm Beaoh —

!

nut Am Air——

.

Pan Hand. Pipe
Parker Drilling—

I

Parker Hanfn
Peabody intt—

1

Penney JC
1

Pennwait

Beth Steel
Big Three Inds—

]

Black ft Decker-
Block HR
Blue Bell .....

Boeing -
Boise Cascade ~
Borden
Borg-Wamer—

'

Branlfflnti. ..

Briggs Strain.
Bristol-Myers,.
BP —
Brookway Glass.]
Brown —
Brown Forman B]

Brown Grp
Brown ft Sharp.
Browng-Ferris...
Brunswick

21
89*
19 tb
24*
26*
46*
33
25*
33*
8
27*
33
31
127,
18
33*
24*
20*
127,
11*

20*
40*
197b
23*
85*
44*
32*
26*
327b
7*
27*
32*
30*
13
18
32*
24*
20*
12*
11*

Ensereh—.— ....

|

Envfrotech
;

Esmartc —
Ethyl
Evans Prods—

-

Ex Cell O —
Exxon '

FMC-
Fabergo—— J
Fodders- -
Federal Co
Federal-Mogul-
Fed. Nat. Mort-,
Fed. paper Href-
Fad. Resources—
Fed. Dap. Stores.
Fleldcrest Ml

—

Firestone
1st Bank SystemJ 37*
1st Charter Fin-

26*.
13
28*
25
81*
32*
58*
24*
8*
3*
37
15*
16*
26*
5*
26*
86*
a*

157b

26*
13
26Tb

24*
21*
32*
66*
24*
77,
3*
36*
15*
16
26*
6*
26*
26*
a*
37*
15*

Bucyrus-Erie.
Burilngtolington Ind...

Burlington Nthn.|
Bumdy
Burroughs.
CBI Inds -
CBS—
dT Financial
CPC Inti— -
Campbell Red L.
Campbell Soup-.
Campbell Tagg...
Canal Randolph

.

Can. Pacific.
Carlisle Corp—

|

Carnation
Carp Tech—

—

19*
15*
5B*
29
70*
32*
45T8
67*
54*
21
287,
22
18*
30*
237,
23
30*

18*
16
51*
28*
60*
31*
46*
67*
64*
21
28*
21*
16*
29*
S3*
227,
297,

1st Chicago—
1stCityBankTex]
1st Inti Banc.—
1st Mississippi..
1stNat Boston—

!

1st Penn—
Fisorts
Fleetwood Ent—
Flexr-Van-
Fiintkote
Florida Pwr ftM
Ford Motor- -

Foremost McK—

.

FosterWheeler—
Foxboro -

—

Franklin Mint

—

Freeport Mini—
Fruohauf
GAF.—
GATX

1

16*
36
367,
21
28*
10*
4*
7*
13*
80*
24T,
36*
26*
24*
37*
7*
43*
27*
9*
37*

Kaiser Steel.—
Kaneb Services-!
Kaufman Bid..—
Kay Corp
Kellogg. —
Kennecott Cpr-
Kannametal.

!

Kerr-McGee.—
Kidde Walter-—

|

Kimberly-CJk-

—

King's Dept
Knight Rdr. Nwsj
Koefiring—
Koppers.
Kraft
Kroehfer - _i
Kroger —

|

LTV.
Lanier Bus. Prod!
Lear Siegler.

—

Lasseway Trana.]
LooEona
Lenox
Levi Strauss.—
Levttz Furntr.
Libby Owens Fd.

14*
35*
36*
20*
28* Liggett Group.
10* Lilly (Ell)

4* Lincoln Nat..—

-

Utton Inds

—

Lockheed.
Loews.—
Lone Star Inds...

7*
14*
60*
24*
36*

IIS
36*
7*
41*
27*
9*

357,

Longs Drug^Strs.
Louisiana
Louisiana Pac.—
Lowanstein-—

|

Lubrizol
Lucky Strs——

—

MCA
;

Carter Hawley—
Caterpillar
Celanesa Corp—
Centex -
Central ft SW...~
Central Soya.
Central Tel Util-
Certain-teed
Cessna Aircraft-
Champ Home Bid
Champ Inti

Champ Sp Plug-
Charter Co
Chase Mannhatn
Chemical NY
Chase Pond....
Chase) *1 System-
Chicago Pneum..
Ctirysler
Chubb-- J

17*
51*
41*
27*
13*
11*
26*
16*
19*
1*

237,
10*
367,
37*
36
23*
26*
2378
7*
39*

18
60*
41*

GK Technologies]
GaJnMe-Skognw
Gannett —

,

27* Gelco 1

13* Gen Am Invest—
Gen Cinema —
Gen Dynamics—
Gen Electric.——]
Gen Exploration.
Gen Foods
Gen Instrument-!
Gen Mills. ,

11*
25
16*
20*
1*

23*
10
38
35*
35*
23*
26*
23*
7*
40*

Gen Motors —I 55*
Gen Portland—
Gen Pub Utllltiwl _7*
Gen ReJnsoe

,

Gen Signal —|
34*

Gen Telep Elec--]
Gen Tire—.

—

Genesco .— 1

20*
23*
46*
31*
12*
19*
46
47*
4
34
41*
24*

13*

26*
20
3*

IB*
23
46
31
12*
19*
46*
46*
4
S3*
SB*
34*
647,
13*
7*

89
337,
26*
20
3*

Macke !

MacMillan
]

Macy
Mfcra Hanover—
Mapoo —
Marathon Oil—;
Marine Mid
Mariey— .]

Marriott —
Marsh McLonn—
Marshall Field.
Martin Mtta

1

Maryland Cup—
Masco
Massey-Fergn—

I

Mass Muti Corp-]
Mattel --
May Dept Strs

—

1

Mayor (Oscar)—

erncinnad Mif. ..

Citicorp —
Cities Service—
City Invests
Clark Equipment]
Clove Cliffs Iron.]

Oorox.
duettPeaby
Coca Cola— .

—

Coca BtL NY
Colgate Palm-

—

Collins Alkman-
Colt Inds.

88*
21*
78*
17*
37*
31
10),
87,

341,
6*
14
7*

44

22*
21*
76
177,
37*
50*
10
9
34
57,

15Tb
77,

Genuine Parts—,
Georgia Pao..—
Geosource
Gerber Prod
Getty 01 1

'

Giddings Lewis—

|

Gillette
Global Marine.
Goodrich (BF)
Goodyear Tire—

|

Gould —|
Grace

4j6jj Grainger (WW)—

|

26*
25
40*
24*
67*
IB*
26*
26*
183,
13
22*
36*
36*

25*
24*
39*
246,
66*
19*
25*
84*
18*
13
28*
38*
35*

Maytag
McCulloch dl—
McDermott (JR)..|

McDonald's—
McDonnell Doug-
MoDonough—

—

McGraw Edison.
McGraw-Hill
McLean Truckg--
Mead
Media Genl
Mellon Natl

1

MeMlie
Momorex- —

|

Mercantile Stra..|

Merck.
Meredith
Merrill Lynch—

1

37*
17*
8*
13*
19*
28*
45
67*
34*
41
13*
241,
21*
23
447,
8
18*
7*
38*
20*
21
23*
24
61*
21*
24*
37
60
40*
33*
84*
503,
22*
26*
47*
20*
9*
63*
15*
60*
8*

18
43
30*
30*
46*
17*
20*
16*
66*
17*
36*
21*
22*
9>.
14*
7*

237,

367,
17*
8*
13
18*
24*
44*
66*
33*
41*
12*
23*
207,
23
447,
77,
18*
7*
38*
20

Pennuil
People's Gas—I
PepsiCo
Perkin-Elmer-

—

Petrie Stores—
- Petrolane

1

Pfizer.—

—

Phelps Dodge—-
Phlla^Elect
Philip Morris
Phillips Pet-.
PlUsbury -|
Pioneer Corp.
Pitney-Bowes—

-

Frttston —
Planning Rsch—

I

PI
Polaroid..

207,
22*
23*
687,
21
24*
37
68*
40*
32*
24
57
28*
27
46*
20*
9*
61*
15
47*
8*
17*
42*
30*
29*
43*
17
20*
167,
65*
17*
36
20*
22*
87,
!4*
7*

237,
20* |

20*
26*
7*
21*
41*
277,
24*
26*
26*
IS*

23*
29
26*
23
39
68*
31
18*

26*
7*
21*
41
27*
25
25*
26
12*
24
23*
SB*
26*
25*
38*
68*
307,
18*

Potlatch
Prentice-Hail
Proctor Gamble.
Pub-Serv. E * G.j

Pub. S. Indiana..!
Pullman
Purex
Purolator
Quaker Oats.—

—

Quanox
|

Ouestor —

-

RCA
RTE
Ralston Purina—
Ramada Inns—
Rank Ong ADR.—
Raytheon—.—
Reading Bates.
Redman Inds—

-

Reeves Bros—
Reiah hold Cham ^

Reliance Elec—

.

Reliance Grp

—

Republic Steel—
Rep of Texas——
Reach Cottrell.-
Reserve Oil Gas..
Resorts Inti A..—
Revoo (D8)
Revere Copper
Revlon.—.

1

Reynolds (RJ). ....

Reynolds Mtls. ...

Rich-Merretl.
1

Rite Aid. —
Roadway Exps—
Robins (AH) -I

Rochester Gas —1
Rockwell Inti
Rohm A Haas. .—

,

Rollins.
Rolm
Roper Corp*—...

Rowan. —
Royal Crown—
Royal Dutch.

—

Rubbermaid
Russell Stvr.
Ryan Homes.
Ryder System.—

|

SPS Tech nolog._
Safeco
Safeway Stores..]
St. Joe Mints
St Louis-San F—
St Paul Cos. —
St Regis Paper-
Santa Fe lnds_
Santa Fe Inti

Saul Invest—

|

Saxon Inds.

—

Sobering Plo-

Nov.
12

69*
18*
64*
26*
49T,
47*
80*
14

IB*
58*
357,
46*
49*
127,
25*
79*
21*
29*
467,

20*
32
25*
18*
31*
18*
187,
29*
30*
127,
60*
20*
31*
15*
23
28*
12*
22*
29*
24*
23*
30*
27*
49*
21*
7*

36T,
28*
26*
35*
9
24*
29*
15
86*
32*
2S*
15
20*
17*
28*
107,
31*
26*
187,
30
11*
22*
20
44*
12*
16*
6

62
36*
26*
20*
25
32*
48*
36*
26*
30*
28*
247,
38*
237,
14
34*
45*
35*
32
27*
227,
6*
22*
26*
51*
22*
737,
19*
82*
36*
16*
27*
27*
22*
7
21*
B*
10*
8*
3*

641,
36*
67,
26*
18
69*
46*,

26*
24*
14*
31*
26*
25*
12*
46*
17*
637fl

31
23*
S3*
24*
9
14*
43*
41*
29
36
10*
34*
12*
73*
27*
18*
187,
21*
23*
S3*
36*
28*
49*
55*

io-
«-

4%

Nov.
9 Stock

67* .SehlitzBraw.J;.
17* Sctilumberger

—

SCM—
Scott-Foresman .]

Scott-papar
Scudder Duo V~
sea Centre—.—

,

Seabrd Coast I—]

Seagram
Sealed Power..-]
Sear!a (G DK
Sears Roebuck—
Scatrain Lns—
Security Pac—

.]

Sedeo—
1

Shell Ofl—
Shell Trans

—

Sherwin-Wma*.
Signal...—..—
Signeda—.—

—

Simplicity Ratt—
Singer
Skyline
Smith inti.

—

Smith Kline..
Soneste Inti

1

Sony.

63
84*
49
48*
49*
14
B*

18
58*
33*
46*
47*

51-
76
21
29*
46*
20*
31*
24*
IB*
507,
18*
14
29*
29
15
'593*
30
31*
16*
28*
28
ia*
217,
287,
23*
23*
27*
£7*
48*
81*
67,
36*
28
25*
32*
8*
24*
29*
14*
247,
31*
18*
147,

17* Tampax- __|

28* Tandy-....
Tektronix

Sthn Gal. Edison
Southern Co.
Sthn Nat Res.. -_|

Sthn H. Eng. TeL
Sthn Pacific. —
Sthn Railway-
Southland.
SW Bancahares-
Sperry Corp .....

Spring MlltaL.

—

Square D
Squibb
Std Brandt J

Nov.
18

B*
91*
Z4*
21*

‘a
16
26*
36*
30
J6*
IBS,
47,
27*
49
487,
27*
25*
34*
34
9
a*
10*
70
66*
12*
7*
24*
11*
46*
34
52*
54
27*
21
48*
15*
21*
35*
22

a*
88*
24*
21
16*
' 8*
14*
26*
35
30
16*
IS*.
4*
27*
46*
47*
27*
26*
33*
34*
9
8*
10*
68*
53*
12*
67,
24*
11*
45,1
33*
51*
52*
27*
21*
43*
15*
21*
35*
21*

Std BrcW Paint
Std Oil CaJifomisd
Std Oil Indiana-!,
Std Oil Ohio J
Stanley Wks.

—

'

Stauffer Chem—
Sterling Drug
Steven* UP)

,

Stokety Van K

—

Storage Tech—

|

Sun Co~——
Sunbeam
Sundstrand.
Superior OIL..

—

Soper VaL Stn«._
Syntax.—.
TRW„.
Taft.

30*
26
18*
29*
IIT,
22*
19*
44*
12*
IS*
6

Teledyne.
Tenneoo
Tesora Pot
Texaco
TexBeOomm. Bkj
Texas Eastern.—,
Texas Gas Tm—J
Texas Instrmts—
Texas OilftGaa.
Texas UtQftfes....

TexasguVf
Textron...

Si l
4 Thomas Betts_...|

“BJl Tidewater
“5? Tiger Intl-
52?® Time Inc I

Times Mirror ,

liS
Tlmto"—

36* Tonka-
Total Pet

.

Trane
SSr Transamerica.-

~

Transco 1

Trans Union

J*®® Transway..—

—

f
3* Trana Work!

ii. Travelers.
1

I®
1* TriContinental-

Triton Oil Gaik.—

I

Both Cent. Fax—
Tyler—.
UAL.
UMC Inds.
UNO Resources..]
UVInds.
Unilever NV.—

as* Union Camp.—

—

73* Union Carbide—
UnionCcmmerce]

35*
30*
.26*
21*
6*
22*
25*
32

19*
22*
36*
16
28
8B*
82*
7i<

21*
8*
10*
8*
3*
64*
39*
6*
26*
11*
69*
46*
28*
24*
14*
31*
27*
26
117,
46*
17
62*
30
82*
BS*
84
9*
14*
48*
407,
28*
,34*
10*
327s
12
72*
87*
151,
19
81*
82
33*
36*
277,
49*
35*
87*
477,
29*
7
6*
28*

Union (Ml Cal.
Union Pacific—

I

Uni royal —J

Utd Brands—
Utd Energy ReaJ
US Fidelity G-
tlS Filter.

US Gypsum—
US Home
US Inds -

US Shoe —
US Steel.- —
USTobacco—
US Trust
Utxl Technolgs—
Utd Telecomms J

Upjohn—
i

VF
Vartan Assocs.
Vernitron

21*
577,
80*
80*
30*
19
17*
137g
24*
16*
63*
17*
33*
119*
201,
54*
36*
28*
28*
28*
667,
127*
3B
16*
29*
40*
59
24*
90*
545 t

18
26*
85*
39*
27*
19*
41*
33*
60*
11
23*
18*
17*
38*
31*
22*
16*
56*
18*
12*
41
16*
21
12*
21*
26*
57*
43*
40*
10

46
69*
.4

10*
52*
36*
HT0
30*
13*
B
18*
18*
31*
19
37*
181,
44*
18*
£5
6*

20*
55
78*
76*
29
18*
17*
13*
24*
14*
61*
17*
32*
110*
20*
33*
35*
89
28*
27*
64*
123*
37
157,
88
41
58*
24*
B8*
S3
17*
257,
24*
39*
26*
19*
41*
33*
49*
11
23
18*
17*
367,
311,
22*
16*
36*
18

Virginia EP 1
107,

Vulcan Malrts....l 34*
Walker (Hiram)... 437,
Wallace Murray..! 23*
Wal-Mart Stares.] 29*
Wamaeo
Warner Comma-!
Wamer-Lambt—
Warner SwaaeyJ
Washington Post!
Waste Mangt

'

WeisMkts -|
Wells Fargo
W. Point Peppl...
Western Airlines.]

Westn. Bancorp.
Westn. Nth.Am or]

Westing house....
Westvaeo
Weyerhaeuser i

Wheelabra.tr F....] 31
Wheeling Pitts ...

Whirlpool-
White ConsoItd.-
White Motor..

1

Whittaker
Wickoa
Williams Co
Winn-Dixie Str....

I

Winnebago
Wise Elec Power]
Woo!worth
Wrigley
wyry

1

Xerox..
Yellow Frt Sys _.
Tupatn
Zenith Radio 1

U.E. Trs 4% 1980]

97,
417,
19
S3*
21*
36*
26*
27*
30*
9*
28*
38*
IB*
29*
29

17*
18*
23
6*
14*
14
22*
29*
2*
23*
261,
76
4*
59*
16
20*
B*
97*

10*
401,
16*
20*
12*
20*
26*
57*
42*
39*
10

42
68*
4
10*
60*
36*
11*
30*
12*
9
18*
18*
31*
18*
37
18*
437,
17*
24*
6*

107,
34*
43
23*
30*
9*
40*
18*
55*
21*
347b
2B*
27*
297,
8*

88
52
171,
29*
28

30*
17*
18*
£2*

16
14*
22*
29*
8*

8278.
26*’
76*
4*

BBS,
16
19*
9*
97*

Indices
NEW YORK-DOW JONE8

j
Nov. Nov. : Nov.

.
Nov. Nov.

• 12 9 |
8 1 7 l 6

Nov.
6

* Industrie 8!1-S3 fflW.«]797J1 788.87808. 48B18.8S

H'me B'nds ' 78.W 1 7M8 76jM, 75.76 78.95] 76J5
• I

I

Transport.. SOUS 28SJ8 23BJ5 229.96 2BB.S5 1231J)

1979

High

897.81

(3/18)

88.18

1J7

108.81

C25/8)

Utilities H08.10 99.18 BtLBIj 38.61 99.4Sj 99.78

Trading Vol! 1
1 1

|
OOO'st -26.690 50, 190[28,830 30^5022,060 20,600 1

—
•

I
1

. i 1

LOW

708.87

(7/11)

75.*4

(8/11)
2BS.7B
(27/S)

(24/18)

|SinceComptlfn

High

1QS1.7D

nv73)

278^8

Low

4i.e
(2/7/3?)

1123
(8/7/32)

10JB
(20/4/G9) (86/4/42)

ODay's high 823.72 low 805.63

Ind. dhr. yield X
Nov. 9 Nov. 2 [

Oat 26 ‘Year ago (approx)

6318 6.11 6.16 5.-90

STANDARD AND POORS

Nov.
j
Nov.

12
|
g

Nov.
a .

!

Nov.
7

Nov.
6

! |
11179 mmm

Hliiiyy

] 5
;
High

|
1

L°w
!

High Low

tindust'ls...

JGompoaitej
i

na.ial 11172

103Al| nui

112JSQ

10W0

11UIE

8831

11338! 114.10) (T24.4S

101 Jsj 101J&I 1TJ?!
1 :

(E/iP)
ii

13424
0 1/1/73)

125.85

fOI/UTOlm
Ind. div. yield 2

Nov. 7 OCt 31 ms
6.48 6.46 6.16

Ind. P/E Ratio 7.42 7.67 7.46 831

Lon Gov. Bond Yield 10.28

.

10.30 8.76

N.Y^LE. ALL COMMON Rises and Falls

! 1979
Nov.

]
Nov. i NOv. 1 Nov. 1

18 9 ! 8 - 7
|
High

|
Low

IssuesTraded.
Rises——.
Falla-.

58.88^7.74^7,02,96.76! 68.88 63^8 Unchanged— 1ill I (21/3) (27/3) New Highs—.]
New Lows

Nov. 12;

1,861
1.156
37Q
336
32
87

Nov. 9

1,839
1,117
342
380
21
74

Nov. 8

1,877
794
629
454
10

118

MONTREAL

Industrial

-

Combined

TORONTO Composite!

AUSTRALIA
Sydney All OrdL 0838/39)
Metals ft Minis (1936/39)

1099.87

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien (2/1182)

BELGIUM
Belgian SE (31/12/83)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE 0/1/75)

FRANCE
CAC General (28/12/81)
Ind Tendance (28/12/78)

Nov.
13

6ft.SB

leoja

80.48

1BE-40|

GERMANY
FAZ-Aktlen (S1/T2/B8)

Commcrzbank(Dee.1B6Xi

HOLLAND
ANP-CBS General 0978)
ANP-CBS Indost 0978)

HONG KONG
Kong Seng Bank(31/7/64)|

ITALY
Banoa Comm. Ital f197S)]

JAPAN
Dow Average 08/5/49)
Tokyo New SE (4/1/88)

NORWAY
Oslo SE (1/1/72)

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 0998)

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold 0888)
Industrial

SPAIN
Madrid SE (29/12/78)

SWEDEN
Jacobson ft P. (10/89)

SWITZERLAND
Swiss BankCp, (3T/12/W]

22B.BG1

71SJMI

83^0
8ftM

724J6|

84.86

[6401.75

44L2B

184.621

400-88

Gil

(U)

8&81

549.94

3BS.7B

Nov.
12

IB9B.71
5880.29

1898.82
*805-9]

KM 66.94

100.58

88-80

TO-8«g8]

NOV.
9

888.741

I402E.6S

180.481

90.66] 80.87) 88.78

88.W
188.10

NOV.
8 High

1979

698.82 18/111

! 4031.36(2/111

88.-SU

100.00

97.50 1

105.101

66.56 (5/11)

109.47 (5/10)

97.48 <B/7)

113.10 (3/IB)
122.8 (4/10)

Low

545.72(2/1)
2587.54 (2/1)

BUZ (2/3)

88.80(3/1)

88.32 (8/1)

82.40 (16/2)

82.70 (22/2)

224.0SmM
85.20

718Jffl

B6.16J

P14J2
445.14

iMB.47]
444J*

m.04

400.30

425.8

47/5.4

<4

540.00

306.10;

225.33
708.1.20

MM
67.60

712.52

bcjbI

U2ja|

401.97

418.G

(O

831.86]

BOiJQ

226JS
702.70

82.50
euo

7)5.95

84.66

444^

?8B.M (18/1)
839.60 (16/1)

94.20 (24/1)

85.88 (24/1)

727.40 (fi/11)

85.85 (4/18)

223 73 (7/11
704JS0 (7/1T)

83.40 (7/11)

66.80 (7/11)

495^3(2/))

88.38(2/7)

6590.69 (£9/9)
485.24 (29/9)

5925.87 (10/4)
435.13(13/7)

126.10

402.191 423.55 (3/18)

417.H (7/11)
410.1

84.01

385JI

184.62 (18/11)

413A (12/11)

171.86 (8/3)

401.54 (6/2)

329.10 (2/5)

74.46 (18/D

34634(23/2)

229.40 (17(4)

27W0(2/1)

63.43(2111)

331.37(24/9)

294JO (3/D

Base values of *H mdleae are 100 azeept NYSE All Standard
and Poore—-ICt and Toronto—LODO; the law named based an 1S7S. t Excluding
bonds. 0400 Industrial*. 5409 Industrials plus 40 Utilities. 40 Financial, and
2D Transporn, o Closed, u Unavailable.

*

MONDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS Guff Oil 245.900 3£W
Change Inti Tel. & Tel. 236,700 2P*

. . Stocks Closing on Texaco 235,700 23%
traded price day Gen. Tel. & a. 230.700 2ft

IBM 433.700 82* +1 Penn Central ... 225,100 20V
Goodyear Tim.. 306,100 13L +L Gnorgia-Pactflc... 197,700 2S

Mobil 252,100 60* .+1* West Air Lines 194,800 S*

+1.
+*
+1*
,+*
+1*
+\

4.

Dow off 3.7 at mid-session
MODESTLY extending at mid-day yesterday loOowiag with an adyance of^S to Y68S, ^
* good rally at the out- a fair turnover. The pronto but Sony rtceded TO to Y1.730, gd atWqmby^^m th,

—

1

c*™.* /VmiwcMB TnflAv was 3.4 TitohM* • SUTai papm iu \£uccuniauu. s.

AFTER
the recent „
set yesterday. Wall Street Composite Index was 3.4 higher

slipped bade on prufittaWng to at 1,616.2 at noon, while - the XjGCSXffiENf
Good net -gains were recorded*

—a •—-
non sr in eontrasL the Golds 111 . r r Tn mscovery weu, gaMJug ju cenc .

;^bow ^ sigTsr
Averag^ up some 24 potato over U&ktoes 0.6S to 228.53.,

. Brokers dted Wall Street’s partner-in hte vesture, finisher^ Tokyo good OYemight rally mid .an la centshlgher at A52JL0.
aL?8‘2

^vSI?

1 K The market opened generally apparent easing of tenam over.
. Elsewhere, Mageltoai Cffi garnet

yesterday. The NYSE All ^^dof Shipping the mtuation following 20-eeQts more te A53.45, Yamga,
. ^ , i vm>iiinoTV''etm4« President' Carters stoppage, -or cents to. A52.60 and Sauafia ; '

repols^‘iW,,e

Market interest centred on . ASL85: . .

narrowly led declines at mid-
Average Reports by the companyjthat tt mixed to easi^~ Tr^mg volume «^e

, *“^^t"S4o£raTSit the intends to pay an unchanged ' Coal Issues Udess Id* & cent*
to ^58m

t

shares, above to* km at
i S3Si had been widely more to„A$6^4,witbthe:BoaiT

SgS^ low 1 P fig^ °*
up on the day at expected and discounted, accord- stating that it would ^fight-tht -

the market initially rises retained a lead over falls ing to bmkers. - • CSK take-over bid. but CSB

JSP-'jGL 2BST
“ "

SJSS^1!i.W5JS» energy Jy “-SftiE’W^

Analysts also said investor national oil companies following recorded dedmes extending io - with

enS my tove been UA plans to halt oit imports 60 pfenniĝ d the BuMuk- *£*#»*** Materials End -

dampened by comments made from Iran. sold DM —Sm nominal of_poper ing e&ay -

by Federal Reserve Board chair- _ Arabian^ Ofl^ fell Y6O^to^Y4,190, in^ope&wnkfi^opraftlonE^er Parts -~

man Paul Volcker, who stated Teikota^Ofl Y^to YUOOjnd selling
_

P^viouf
Share prices displayed a firm

that interest rates’ will not be Mitsui MtaingY^) to TW^wtrile-day. MarMenmninated Fjn&p .

am vmmwn*tato ‘

reduced substantially until the among Trading Houses, . Loans continued to. lose ground- 1D®^ teS<
i
enfy_SLql^Lr?1

!?f?

U.S. inflation rate declines. Mitsubishi receded Y22 to YSSO. „
Active Gulf Oil lost \ to $34, and C. Itoh Y16 to Y584; Hong -tVOIlg

Mobil § to $50? and Exxon | to However, Shippings were stfll

with the market making souk.
favourable response to the TJ£ -

ban on Iranian oil imports anc'
Mobil i to $50 j and Exxon « to However, yappings were smi s^g selective buying left Mand^s Ss im
$58}. Texaco, however, put on mainly lookmg stooug at the the^S Seng Index up 11.09 at "

Equipment i to $49}.
Gaming stocks also weakened.

Bally losing 1} to $31}.

Slipping compani^ are expected ^LaSd ^ento .

“&5SRE3SFSS
to continue to increase for a

iSS&SSSSiASJSSa iSSmZ*' :

'

THE AMERICAN SE Market recent rise because most Supping «nton 10 cents apiece to HK$14
d to record contracts are denominated in S rSMtivSy^but Mf-JJance, Chiers^y

a net gain of 0.63" at 213.72 at dollars. - JDumea,- Sanlnes, Vallourec, Qe
1 pm, after an initial rise to auu -mmiig t«vuux«uijr u/ uie - vi

214J24. Volume 2.66m shares rise of the U.S. currency
.
on

(1.85m).

Value Index managed
’

~
5 ^^gfavoo^lytotbe ttgTHS&S*

were unchanged at hk$i9. Johannesburg
Oil***stocks also dominated the Precision Machirmry sector, also aj^^^en^more^o KK^l Gold _shares were mtoed wid

Amex. Dome Petroleum rose advanced, but other export- Kone Hotels put on 30
an

.

111

1} to S39|. active Ranger Oil. l related stocks closed on- a mixed P quiet trading, reflectog a dochm

to $36* and Petroiewis i to note yesterday after Monday’s
cents to '

* in the mteraational Bnihonudoe
*i 5l rise - a . i- ' However, dealers said the lawe

‘
_ TDK Electronics improved Y20 Australia

. Financial Rand, which lost 1* tr

Canada to Yl,750 and Canon Y8 to Y590, The Oils sector continued to 78 U.S. cents, encouraged Londm

Shares were mixed to firmer while Honda Motors stood out feature strongly yesterday, still buying at the lower levels. /

CANADA
Stack

Abiitib. —
Agnico Eagle. __
Alcan Alumn—..

Algoma Steel
Asbestos.
Bk Montreal
Bk Nova Scotia..

Basic Resources.!

Nov.
12

ITTg
6*
43*
28*
38*
22
22
12*

Nov.
9

177a
e*
42*
£8*
38*
22
21*
12*

Ball Canada..

—

Bow Valiev
BP Canada.-
Braacan A. —
Brinco—
B.C. Forest
Cadillac Fairv ....

Camflow Minos-
Can Cement 1

Can NW Lands—

Can Packers
Can Perm Mtg

—

Can Trastco
Can Imp Bank.—
Cdn Inds —
Cdn Pacific
Cdn Pacific lnv_
Can Super Oil

Cdn Tire I

Cherokee Res—

i

20*
42*
36
21*
6*
£2*
17*
14*
11*
16*

1916
41
34*

6*
£2*
17*
14
11*
14*

30*
18*
21*
23*
23*
36*
33*
1.86
24*
107a

30*
17*
21*
23*
23*
35*
33*
176
24*
10*

Chieftain—
Comlnco
Cons Bathst A

—

Consume re' Gas.
Coseka Res-
Costain -
Daon Devel

|

Denison Mines....
Dome Mines.

i

Dome Petroleum'

30
42*
13*
24
10*
7*

12*
31*
46
46*

29*
42
13*
23*
10*
7*
12*
305,
43*
44*

Dom Bridge
Dorn Foundries A]
Dom Stores..

—

Domtar
Falcon Nickel A..!

Genstar
Gt-West Ufa
Gulf Canada.
Hawk Sid.'Can.—

|

Rolling er A-
|

84*
31*
185a
23*
64*
21
114*
98*
15*
44

SS
31
18*
23*
64*
20*
114*
BS*
15
43

Home Oil A. -
Hudson Bay Mng.]
Hudson's Bay

—

do'-' Oil ft Gas-
Husky on _!

IAC
Imasco
imp Oil—...

Inco ....'

fndal

93
21*
23*
86*
71*
13
43
43
21*
11*

92*
81*
23*
84*
72
13
42*
41*
21TS
11*

Interpf Pipe

—

Kaiser Res.
Mao. Bloedel..
Marks & Spencer
Massey' Farg
McIntyre Mines-i
Moore Corp
Mountain State..
Nat. Sea ProdsA.
Naranda Mines—;

16*
2B
22T8
7*
10*
60
55*
11
14*
18*

163*
27*
22*
8
10*
50
53*
11*
14*
18*

Norcen Energy...!
Nthn. Telecom...
Numac Oil ft Gasj
Oakwood Pot
Pacific Copper..:
Pan can Petrol...,
Patino
Placer Dev...—,
Power Corp...
Quebec Strgn,.—,

25*
48
43
13*
2.10
69
23
36*
12
2.20

25*
47*
42*
13
2.13
56*
22 U
36*
11*
2.30

Ranger OILRang
Reed Paper B Pf( 21
Reed StenhsA—

-|

Rio Algom-
Royal Bank

]

Royal TrustcoA..
Sceptre Res ..._]

Seagram
Shell Con A—
Steel of Can A~

43*

St8
26*
B6*
13*
8*
43
33
26*

40*
11
8*
26*
36*
13*
8
41*
31*
26*

Tack B
Texaco Canada.
Thomson News A.

Toronto Dom Bk.]
Transcan Pipe.-.
Trans-Mntn Oil A.|

Trizec.
Utd Slscoe Mines;
Walker (Hrm) A—i
WestooaatTranslI
Weston (Geo)..

17
76
137b
21*
23
10*
19*
n*
51*
13*
23*

167b
76
137B
21*
23
10*
19*
10*
61
13*
23*

AUSTRIA

Nov. 13

Creditanstalt
Landerbank—
Perlmooser.—

_

Sem peril
|

Steyr
Veitscher Mfg..„l

Price
Z

336
263
280
82

220
322

+ or

+2

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

Nov. 13 Price
ns.

ARBEB. 2,185
Banq Ind a Lux ..i 5,400
Bekaert B.

| 2,08Q
CimentCBR-._...i i.oia
Cocke rill

EBES
ElectrobeJ ...

Fabrlque Nat
GB-lnno.._
GBL (Brux L) '

Gevaert—

—

Hoboken
intercom,.
Krediotbank-
Pan Holding

j
3.000

346
2.09S
6.850
3,336
2,270
1,580
1.048
2,535
1.640
6.610

+ or

+ 96

+ 22
+ 1

+ B
+40
-10
-26

+6
-10
+6
—10

i BELGIUM (continued

]

Price -for
Nov. 13 Fie.

Ipf^rnupiup 5,330 + 80
5.460 + 10

1 2,B40 + 10
1.600 -io

Safina 3,310 + 10
Solvay ... 2.390 , „

2.410 + 35
UCB 1,416 —20

1 imPPMB" 698 +6
ll'/l lll l’ M.iWiP 1,466 ...

DENMARK

Nov. 13 Price + or
Kroner

137
351 —4
92 —3.B

204.75 +0.76
sTi

i L®ll® 118^5 nmr

126.!
1 Finansbanken ... 169.5 +0JS
IJ. ; . -MlOfTTl 27] —1

GMT Hldg 208 +1
Handelshank HE
Nord Kabel 157.7! +1.76
Nova Ind—.-. 21]

118 -1
"JJff i -i y .< ijBS 126J

131.26
38S -a
35C +i

-WTTI7Ti(Pl IPP 187 ......

FRANCE

NOV. 13 Price -for
Fra.

1.360 —15
6,435 —140
4.660 +28

1 1-^ 1 1cti-iPffWWi 307 + 6.5

1 Air Uquide „ .

—

466 + 7
1 rrnf'^i « rfi

1*-" 1,145 + 13
106 -4

BIC- 577 + 13
Bouygues....

—

512 —3
844 + 6

Garrafour 2.525 +13
Club Mediter 361.5 -3.5
CGE 333 + 0.5
CSF (Thomeon)... 412.6 -0.6

340.2 + 8.2
If'- lil'J.lr.'fiM 434 + 2

164.7
CCF - 163 + 0^

64.9 +0.9
CFP_ _ 260 +4
DNEL 34.9 +0.4

746 + 14
-3.9

276
Imetal 64.8 + 1JB
Lafarge.—«...
L'Oraal. . .

247.3
646

-2.7

1 1.289
1 r'^T’nRiM 60.6 —0.1
1 Matra 7,030 -110
1 _

J

[»] j f f U | j : 806 + 2
+0.2

Pec hinay 96.2 +i"“'
248.5
280

Peugaot-Ctt 257.6 +0.5
230 + 6

Radiotech 312 + 2
Radoute 433 —1

1 l;Jti*jif-aivTn9PiliP9 138 —1
Rousse-Uclaf 233 + 1.6

Skis Rosa 1.220 —16
Suez. - 268
Tel Eleetr.. 716 + 5

205 +3

GERMANY
Price + or

Nov. 13 Dm.

AEG-Tolef 37 +0.6
Allianz Vers- 461 +3.5
BASF .... 136.E
BAYER.-, 126.8 +0.6
Bayer-Hypo.. 232 + 1
Bayer-Veroin £73

162 +3-fi
1 I-jIHi i ) 285 +2

183.4 —0.1
Conti Gummi 47.5 —0.3
DaJmlur 245 +2
Dogucsa. 232
Demag 1S9 +2
D’sohe BabcockJ 236.5

Deutsche Bk - 261.71 —0,3
DU Schult_. ........ 174 + 1
Dnwdner Bk....— 194 —1
Dyck Zement

—

140
190
81 -0.5

Hoechst 184.2 —0.2
Heesch 3B + 0.3
Hoizmann (P).—

.

394 -4
121.5 +0JS

ICLWT-I^VmWI 143.7 + 1.7
KarstadL 86Q.S —1

Kaufhof— 187 -2
KHD 203.! + 1.2
Ktoeckner,— _j 88.6 +3.6
Krupp 71
Unde 879 -0.5
Lufthansa.,—.—. 77.6 + 1
MAN „ 180
Mannesmann,—

.

135.9 + 2.4
Mercedes Hla 283.6 +2.5
Metallgca.., 246 + 7
Munich Rosk~_. 660 +5
Preuasug^— 156 +1
Rosenthal— 249 —1
Sobering — 208

J

+ 1
SIemene» — - 251.5 +1.9
Thvssen^ 80.2
Varta.« 161U +0.3
Voba ..... _ 143 +13
Veroln-Wsst. 279

+a
^

HOLLAND

Nov. 13

ACF Holding—
Ahold
AKZO— ...

ABN.
AMEV—
Amro Bank —
Bredere Cert-.-.]
Bos Kalis-
Buehr-Tet I

Elsevier—.-.-.
Ennia_-
Euro Com Tst..

Glst-Broc
Helnekan
Hoogovene
Hunter Doug
IHC Holland-
Int-Mualler jJ 27A
KLM ’

Naardon

82
79.1

,
28.8

1337
96.2
66.9

1236
93.2
58
242

142.6
7LS
36.9
80
24.9
22A
23.6

Nat Ned Cert

—

Ned Cred Bank

—

Ned Mid Bk
Nedlloyd.
Oce Grlnten ....
OGEM —
Pakboed—
Philips.- -.—J
RUn-Schokle

]

Robeco
Rolinco.—

.

Rodamco — .1

Rorente-. —

|

Royal Dutch
|

Glavenburg’s „i

Tokyo Pac Hg— .1

Unilever. 1

Viking Res,...

VMF-Stork. J
Volker-Stevin _...

West Utr Bk-

Prfce
Fie.

.77.6
18.3

116.6
67.7
238
76.8
136

:
to

+ or

+ 0.6
—0.1
+0^
-0-6
+0.2
+0.2
-0.5
+ 1.7
-1.2
—

1

+ 0.3

+1^
+ 1.7
-O.l
+0.8-0.2
-0^
-13
+ 0-1
+ 1.1
-0.3

+ 1.8
+13
-0.1

49.6 I +1
28.1
39.6

161
140.5
106.8
106JI
146.7
1236.2
125
116.8
67.6
40.1
68.1

[342.6

+0.3

+ 1.5
+ 8
+0.2
+0L1
+ 1.2
+0J3
+0.8
+0J
+ 1.1
-2.4
—1J5
+1.7

ITALY

Now. 13 Price
Ure

+ or

HM 11^
48.250
10.300

732

—ISO—10
—13
—45

99 —1
Italcemanti 18,200 —40

Montedison — 167* -a*

1,985 —27
769 —a

NORWAY

Nov. 13

Bergens Bank
Borregaard........

Creditbank
Elkom —
Kosmos
Norsk Hydro
Storebrand 1

Price
Kronen

106
79

119
106
660
686

128.6

+ or

—

i

—
"f

—60
+16

SWEDEN

Nov. 13 Pile* + or.
Kroner

1 WSMMRSSSIags&'i
Alfa-Laval 123 +2
ASEA 69 +3
Atlas Copco.,—. 71 + 1
Before 136 +4
Cellulose ..... ... ,U7

107
114

+ 3 .

+2

Fagersta 109 + 7
n-.u ij,i i . mmm 66 + 12.6
Mo Dqmsjoe 93 + 1
Saab-Scania 71 +2.8

222 +9
25S + 15
181. +1'

SKr 62 +1
St Kopparberg— 184 + 1
Svka Handeisbn.. 60 +2
Tandstik 76.5 +2
Uddeholm - 66.9 +5.8

79 +1 •

SWITZERLAND

Nov. 13 Price -for
Fra.

AUSTRALIA
'

Prise -for
Nov. 15 Aust. (

3.75
Acrow Aust
Allstate Expl.

—

0.43 1-lBi

JTJ +0J1
EiMJ

I

+0.02

1 Aust Nat inds.— 1-92 +0.01
1 Aust Paper...,.

—

1.46

InrW^TPPP IIP \wm\
EW-. —

„

+0.»
III-

B'vllle Copper.. Oii -0.05
Brambles Inde._

I
2.00

1

+0.02

BHP - IK'K'I'I

CSR 4.60 + 0.10
Carlton ft Old.L 1.85 +0.03
Cockburn Comt. 1.36
Coles (G.J.). 2.10 + 0.04
Comalco 335

Containers
6.30
2.72 —0.01

Conzfnc Riotln— 3.65 +0.06
Contain— 2.10

0^3 —0J2
+0.02

JMB
1 |j^T3?PP*®W*WXT-k *

L55 —OJE
Hamaraloy 3JB +oja

rrtl
Jennings..-. tel—ojn
Jimbertena ft^ln_ 1.50

1J "-'if +oJa
I Lermard Oil 0.30- + 0.D2
IM1M. . . 2-Xenma +oloi

Myer Emp 1^3 + 0J>1

News
IE Ij . . IM'BH

2^3 —032
Oakbridge..— 11.1 -0.02

Panoon^ 14.00 —0.20
Pioneer Cone. 132 + 0J2

1 8^6, •

I ivilmr.'iWP 1.10 —0.04

K'P. i'B
1 Jv fdrk Y ;- —0.05
I Thos Natwlds

—

2-00
1 Tooheys. 1.60 + 6.03

1.83 +0JI3
| , , | J

|
j

4.40
P \ Mi i ^ * j 1 1

! « iW 037
Waltone. gig.]-

M

-ojn
—0.08

CJ-f-WHel'irMMBit +ojn
5.4S + 0JD5

tlONG KONG

Nov. 15 Price'
H.K.$

19.00

1
^ ^ ‘ 1.94

g.ic
7JJ + 0.4

96.5 +0Ji
42 + 0416

HK Kowloon Wh. 48.6 +4.26
HK Land. 12.8 +03
HK Shanghai Bk. 16^0

-24.8 +CL2-
|*| v* i IT' -.•i

i

8.65 + OJK
14.0 + 0.1

3.06 —0.17
!
0 soas Trust Bk. ' 3.75 -035
SHK props. 17.7 +0.1

. J j « - 83 + 0.1ESIEHJImm
Price

1 + or
Yen

JPSaPjl
wFi\

ml +8 '

—1
\

Bridgestone—
( 520

|
+8

AIubuIbw...
.] i.iso]

Brown Boveri-...
Ciba-Geigy
do (Part Carta),

.

Credit Suisse...
Elektrowatt-
Flah er (Gao) -
Hoff-RochePtCtd
Hoff-Roche 1/lOj
Interfood
Jolmotl
Landis ft Gyr —J
Nestle..—......

Oer-Buhrte
Pirelli-
Sander <Bf).
Sandoz(PtC«J
SohlndieriPt Cts)
Swissair,—.

.

Swiss Bank-M—

.

Swiss RemeceTD
Swiss volksbk.J
Union Bank—

J

Winterthur——

.

Zurich In*—

.

1.790
1J85^
14)00
2JM0
2,065!
740]

69^30
6J2B
4,850

3,305!

2«410{
®gs

44)60
622
330
770
.390

5,778
13BO
8350
1,900

1SJ38B

-20
-20
+fi

*

+ 10

—6

+26.
+60

.

—10
+.5

-10

—80

+6

+ 1
+80
+io-

-86

Citizen —

—

Dalai
KBO— -J 360
Dal Nippon Ptg-|
Dalwa House—
DalWaSoiKo—
Ebara Lv
Eiaai —
Fuji Bank...-.-..
Fuji Film
Fujikawa
Fujitsu Fanuc.
Green Cross——
HswegawaL-.'—

.

Halwa Rl Eat

999
386
987

B52
261
390
330
965
359
669

,

837
p,790
i;?10
486
616

Hitachi-.
Hitachi Kokl—
Honda
House Food.——

1

Jfeya
Ito Ham.
Jto-Yokado—

_

JACCS—... ..
,JAL—

JUSCO- —

.

Kajima.
Kao Soap-

Kaahiyama „
Kikkoman.——]
Kirin.,

Kckusro J
Komatsu..—
Komatsu Fift,
KonishiiDku.—

«

Kubota
KumagaL
Kyoto Ceramic..,
Lion Fat ft OI1.U
MaedaCona.—

868
996
668
830
891
519

11,230
-400

2,4430
900
273,
409
B6Q
368
386

1,040
380
646
496
363
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JAPAN (continued)
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Makita
Marubeni -

—
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.
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Matsushita -!

MHa Elec Wo rice J

MfbtSUi Bank-....
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|

MHi -
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J
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Nippon Sufsan..~
MTV.-
Nissan,

Price
FIs.
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418

8,170

106
.
804

16,610
1

665

+ or

+2

+2

22
+2
-3
+5
+6 -

>8

-10

-36
-30
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+3 «
+10
-
+I5
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—
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Sekisul Prefab —

|
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Shiseidd
Sony
Stanley— —

J
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Taihei Dengyo
Taisei Corp——

.

Taisho Pharm
Takedo —I
TDK
Teijin ....

Teikokn

363

3994 +8 -

.353*
715

*000,
1.940
539
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367

743
GOO
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1,730
438
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203
585
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1-760
136

1,100

ti '••1

TBS -
Tokyio Marine...
Tokyo Elect.Pwr.
Tokyo Gas——
Tokyo Sanyo
Tosh iba..— _,|

TokyuGorp
TOTO —

1

Toyo Selkan
1

Toyota Motor
Victor
Wacoal
Yamaha Motor—]
Yamazakl—~~
YasudaFIre.^.—.
Yokogawa Bdge-

883
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160
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427
840
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1,070
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706

+ 1
-1
+1
+ 1
+2
+ 2S
+5
-10
—3
+5
+5
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Companies and Markets COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

NZ sells

dried milk

to Mexico
Bjr Dai Hayward

WELLINGTON — New Zea-
land has sold 10,000 tonnes of
skimmed milk and 1,000 tonnes
of milk fat to Mexico. Valued
at $NZ 8m (£3.7m) the products
will be used by the Mexican
state milk recombining plant
New Zealand has also sold

$NZ lm (£456,829) worth of
whole milk powder to Kuwait

—

packed In 5 kilo tins the powder
is for sale direct to the con-
sumer.

Infant milk powder worth
$NZ lm has also been sold to
Sri Lanka.
Squeezed ont of traditional
tarkimarkets by political restrictions

and forced to compete with
subsidised production from
other countries, the Dairy
Board’s campaign to sell more
cheese at home has begun to
pay off. Last year consumption
within the country jumped 16
per cent to 26,000 tonnes.
Cheese consumption has more

than doubled ^n the past eight
years. Seasons for this include
intensive marketing, improved
packaging and the introduction
of a wide range of new types
of cheese and flavours.

New Zealanders traditionally

consumed only Cheddar cheese.

Today a large percentage of the
market is taken ‘by processed
and more mature fully flavoured
cheeses.

Potato average

yield falls

By Our Commodities Staff

AVERAGE YIELDS of main-
crop pototoes are about 2 tonnes

a hectacre lower than last year,

according to the Ministry of

Agriculture’s latest estimates.

At the end of October, the aver-

age yield per hectacre was 32.9

tonnes compared with 35.1

tonnes at the same time last

year.
Output is still well up on the

average for the past five years,

which was distorted ' by the

effects of drought in 1975 and
1976.
Generally favourable weather

last month helped farmers get

on with cultivations and sowing.

Grass continued to grow, and
there was some grazing avail-

able for stock almost every-

where.
Cattle and sheep are going

into winter in good condition,

and provided the weather is not

unusually severe there should

be just about enough hay and
silage to see livestock through
to spring.

'

World food shortage

‘grim’, says FAO
ROME)—The number of people

suffering from malnutrition and
hunger is increasing steadily,

and no long-term relief is in

sight, the head of the TJN Food
and Agriculture Organisation

(FAO) said yesterday.

“It is my sad duty to report

that on the basis of most criteria,

the situation • has deteriorated

further in the last two years

—

it is in fact grim,11 1L Edouard
Saouma, FAO director-general,

told a conference here.

In his report, M. Saouma said
poor rainfall in the Soviet Union
and India had cut into the
world's grain harvest and
depleted food reserves. He pre-

dicted the global harvest this

year would fall 4 per cent from
last year’s record.'
He called on all food, aid

donors to follow the lead of
the U.S„ Canada and the Scan-
dinavian countries and agree to

a new and enlarged food aid

convention aimed at helping

poor countries.

Mr. Bob Bergland. U.S. Agri-
culture Secretary, told nearly
100 Agriculture Ministers and
hundreds of food experts from
146 countries that poor countries
needed to do more to help feed
their own pgffple.

Mr. Bergland said an “increas-
ing global interdependence ”

must be matched by “ a greater
acceptance by all nations of
shared responsibility for our
world poor and our world
hungry."

U.S. farmers provide 57 per
cent of world grain exports, and
FAO reports predict that
America’s role as the world's
breadbasket is expected to
increase sharply in the next 20
years.

The FAO says 400m people
are suffering from serious mal-
nutrition and •* even if we make
the most enormous efforts to
increase food and agricultural
production.” some 250m will

still be starving by the year
2000 .

Mr. Bergland said external
assistance was effective only if

the developing countries were
firmly committed tn giving the
food and agriculture sector
higher priority in their own
development plans.

“The developing countries
must commit more of their
resources tn agricultural deve-
lopment and provide greater
incentives to their food pro-
ducers," he said.

"They roust consider policies

and investments to increase
employment in rural areas so
that the small farmer and the
landless poor can earn enough
to buy the food they need."

Increased support for inter-
national agricultural research
and further efforts to protect
valuable croplands from ero-
sion. depletion and degradation
were also needed.
AP.

Coffee market rise continues
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

THE RECENT advance in world
coffee futures prices continued
yesterday, with the January
position on the London market
gaining another £15.50 to

£1,904 a tonne. January coffee

has risen nearly £100 a tonne

in the past week.

In the absence of any signifi-

cant “ bullish ” fundamental
news, London dealers attributed

the price rise to the continued

influence of the Bogota Group
of Central American coffee pro-

ducers, which .
met in the

Colombian capital at the

weekend.
Four members of the group
— Mexico. Guatemala, El
Salvador and Honduras — have
agreed to suspend all coffee

exports indefinitely to allow

Brazil, the world’s biggest pro-

ducer and exporter, to dear
some of its unsold stocks.

Mexico, Guatemala and El
Salvador had already announced
individually that they had
halted coffee exports. But the

agreement of a concerted policy

appears to have made a con-

siderable impression on coffee

traders.
Brazil has experienced severe

difficulty in selling its coffee

this season. It was aiming at a

1979 sales total of 12m . bags

(60 kilos each) but so far has
sold less than 10m. The other

producers evidently feel that
the knowledge that so much
Brazilian coffee is overhanging
the market is hampering their
efforts to stabilise prices.

The Bogota Group’s price sup-
port operations have been
instrumental in maintaining
coffee prices in recent months.
The Group operates a buying
fund estimated to be worth
between $300m and $400m, and
rumours have been rife in the
market recently that member
Governments arc considering
making still more money avail-

able.

In addition, the group is

reported to be wooing coffee
producing countries outside
Central America. The Ivory
Coast is reported to be con-
sidering joining and Indonesia
is being actively courted, Lon-
don dealers said yesterday.

O Dutch coffee bean roasting?
rose 20.4 per cent to 9.368
tonnes in the four weeks to

September 7 from 7.77S in the
same 1978 period and compared
with 7.924 tonnes in the pre-

vious four weeks of this year,
reports Reuter frofn The Hague.

Roastings to September 7,

1979. rose to 76,927 tonnes from
67,899 in the same 1978 period.

Fresh gain in cocoa
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

SPECULATIVE buying pushed
cocoa values higher on the
London futures market yester-

day. The March position ended
the day at £1,470.5 a tonne, up
£12.5.

Traders said Nigeria and
Brazil may have sold physical

cocoa overnight or early in

the morning, but they added
that the physical resale market
was quiet
' They also noted that Ghana

was not expected to be tempted
to sell cocoa at current price

levels.

Dutch cocoa bean grindings

rose 6.3 to 12,460 tonnes in

October from 11.720 tonnes in

October 197S and compared
with 11.250 tonnes in September
this year, the Central Statistics

Office said.

Grindings in the first 10

months rose to 106,890 tonnes

from 103,870 in the same 1978

period.

UK butter

stock

By Our Commodities Staff

STOCKS OF butter held off the
market under Common Market
intervention arrangements
totalled more than 72.000 tonnes
at the end of October.

Of the total. 51,638 tonnes
had been purchased by the
Intervention Board, while the
balance of 20.SS6 tonnes was
held in private stores with the
aid of Common Market subsi-

dies.

While sales into intervention
continued at a high rate last

month, sales out of the stockpile
were even greater and more
than 4,000 tonnes were removed
from subsidised private storage.
This resulted in a net fall in

total stocks of more than 5,000
tonnes.
Intervention stocks of

skimmed milk powder, a by-
product of butter, also fell sub-
stantially during October.
Intake was only 120 tonnes
while sales reached more than

7,000

tonnes, leaving only 9.599
tonnes in stock.

Removals of beef from store

also increased, and at the end
of the month the intervention
stockpile had been reduced to

8,071 tonnes.

Finn prices at

wool sales
By Our Commodities Staff

PRICES WERE firm at

yesterday's Australian wool
sales in Melbourne and Sydney.

Crossbred fleeces were gene-
rally dearer at both sales, with
only coarser types slightly

cheaper, official reports said.

The biggest buyer was Japan,
with strong support from
Eastern Europe, the EEC, and
local mills. At Sydney, the
trade purchased 95.5 per cent
of the 15.505 bales offered, the
Australian Wool Corporation
took 1 per cent and 3.5 per cent

was passed in. Of the 23,990

bales on offer at Melbourne
98 per cent was bought by the
trade, 1 per cent by the AWC,
and 1 per cent was passed in.

stocks lower
STOCKS OF primary aluminium
held by members of the Inter-

national Primary Aluminium
Institute tIPAI). • totalled

1.524.000 tonnes at the end of

September 1979, compared with

1.538.000 tonnes at the end of

August 2.213,000 tonnes at the

end of September 1978.

YUGOSLAVIA

Bumper crops bring

boom in exports
BY A CORRESPONDENT

YUGOSLAV FEARS that the
mid-summer drought would
saddle the country with the ne
saddle the country with the

need to spend scarce hard cur-

rency on massive food imports

like Poland, Czechoslovakia and
the Soviet Union have been re-

placed by euphoria over a

bumper harvest for maize, sun-

flower, sugar beet, grapes and
several kinds of fruit and vege-
tables.

The rains came too late to

save the wheat harvest, which
dropped well over lm tonne to

just under 4.5m, but came just

in time to water other crops

and allow the full use of ex-

panded irrigation facilities

through what has turned out to

be a warm and sunny autumn.
As a result. Yugoslavia has

cancelled plans to import
250.000 tons of wheat at a cost

of $63m, and is now signing

export contracts for about
500.000 tonnes of maize, 100.000

tonnes of sugar as well as sun-

flower oil, wine, tibacco, meat
and processed foods.

The development of maize
production through new high-

yield hybrids and irrigation has
been a major Yugoslav success.

Thanks to the “golden autumn.”
production this year jumped by
over 25 per cent to about 10m
tonnes. The sugar beet harvest

also increased over lm tonnes

to 6.2m, which will produce
about 700,000 tonnes of refined.,

sugar.

The record maize harvest and
abundant fodder crops will

allow farmers to compensate for

the poor wheat harvest and en-

sure that livestock fattening is

no problem. Total meat output
is expected to be about 1.2m
tonnes this year, roughly in

line with last year’s output
Earlier in the year, fanners
were forced to contemplate the

possibility of distress slaughter-

ing.

The rapid tumround in the
fortunes of Yugoslav agricul-

ture clearly owes much to the

weather. But the way in which
Yugoslav fanners have been
able to snatch a good harvest

out of an incipient disaster also

has much to do with the heavy
investment and reorganisation

which has taken place in the last

decades.
Yugoslavia’s distinctive form

of social sector enterprises, the

agrokombinats, have made a
significant contribution to the
country's overall 7 per cent
economic growth rate of recent
years.

These enterprises employ
only 10 per cent of Yugo-
slavia’s agricultural workforce,
but produce about a third of the
country's food. About 90 per
cent of Yugoslav farmers own
or are employed on private
farms which cannot by law
exceed 10 hectares. But a grow-
ing number of private farmers
are finding that it pays them to
link up with their nearest agro-
komhinat.

These are organised on self-

management principles and
management lies in the hands
of the workers themselves.
The agrokombinat system

came into being through the
failure of the State farms that
were established soon after
World War n. By the mid-
1950s it was clear that these
farms were a disastrous and
expensive failure.

During the late 1950s and
early • 1960s, State farms were
turned over to the people who
worked on them. Although
technical and financial assist-

ance was available, workers
were expected to get on with
the job of developing their

enterprise in the light of their
own experience and knowledge.

After a hesitant start, this
involvement of the workforce
appears to have paid off. Real
agricultural incomes are three
times higher than they were in
the mid-1950s. Yields from
agrokombinats compare favour-
ably with yields from either
East or Western European
farms.

One of the most successful
ventures is the " July 13th

”

agrokombinat in Montenegro,
which spreads over 7,160 hec-

tares around Titograd. It em-
ploys 3.475 people and is the

largest agricultural organisation
in Montenegro. Almost half the

agrokombinafs land is pasture
which feeds 2.000 cows, 9.500

sheep and 1,250 pigs.

It also has 1,000 ha of vine-

yards and arable land, orchards,

meadows and 200 fish farms
producing carp and trout.

Processing facilities spread
over a further 500 ha and the

winery produces 4m litres a
year.

To get the most out of its

produce the agrokombinat also

embraces three bakeries, two
dairy plants and a slaughter-
house, 300 shops as well as
three restaurants and a hotel.

Turnover last year was 2,522m
dinar (£60m). Net take-home
pay averaged 4,837 dinars a

month (about £110), consider-
ably higher than the national
average.

Agrokombinats sell their pro-
ducts at market prices. Apart
from milk and bread, there are
no guaranteed prices for food-
stuffs.

But Yugoslav farmers do
enjoy subsidies in the shape of
cheap credit. Regional Banks,
often assisted by \yorid Bank
loans, lend money at about 6
per cent.

Cheap credit enabled the
"July 13th” Korn bin at to embark
on a 375m expansion pro-
gramme in 1977. About 2,000 ha
of previously derelict land on
Titograd's Cemovsko plain were
taken over.

An extra 600 workers have
been taken on and when com-
pleted, the expansion will add
another £10m a year to the
agrokombinafs turnover.
Within a 50-mile radius of the

"July 13th” agrokombinat
about 10,000 private farmers till

plots of land averaging 4.9 ha.
Three-quarters of these farmers
co-operate with the agrokotn-
blnat. selling all or part of
their produce and buying from
it low-cost seed and fertiliser.

This link between social and
private sectors has developed
increasingly in recent years.

One cloud on the horizon for
agrokombinats is a lack of co-

ordination. Agrokombinats in

each of Yugoslavia’s six repub-
lics and two autonomous pro-

vinces manage their own
affairs with little reference to

what agrokombinats in neigh-
bouring republics are doing.
Signs of over-capacity are
creeping in.

Yugoslavia is trying to solve

this problem by giving more
attention to export markets.
Greater access for agricultural

products is one of Yugoslavia's
main requests in the tough and
long-drawn-out negotiations for

renewal of the five-year trade
agreement with the EEC.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS

AMERICAN MARKETS
Wirebars. three months £998. 99. 1.000,

999. 1000. 01. 1.000. 999. 98, 99. LEAD
COPPER—Marginally easier on the

London Metal Exchange. Forward TIN—Slightly firmer redacting a rlaa

a-m. :+ori p.m. ,+ or
Official

j
— lUnoffic I .

—
Yesterdays'

COFFEE Close . +or Business— Done
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metal openad- at £995 and eased back at Penang. Forward metal opened at 5f2^2°
to the day’s low of £392 in the after- £7.420 and thereafter moved narrowly * months, StJb-/ ,+»-£> ooo-r

noon before recovering to touch £1.001 prior to closing the lata kerb at jV? , ,B76S

£ per tonne 1

-175

... the late kerb prior to closing at .£7.425. Further good buying of cash

£993.5. A feature of the day's trading material widened the backwardation to

was the good demand for cash material around E200. Turnover 665 tonnes,

which narrowed the contango from

£16 In the morning to around £10 at

the close. Turnover 15,200 tonnes.
TIM

turn
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j
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1
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1
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081.5-2 -1-25

997-5-8 +B 992.5-5 -6.75

Settlem't 1 987 ,+ 10 —
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j

966.6-7.6+8,75 961.5-3.5 —.6
979-80 +7 975.5-4 -4.76

Settlem't 967.6 +10 |

U.s. Prod
1 — •95.07.25

1

£
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£ I £ I £

Cash .1 7600-10 +30 1 1605-50 +47*
I

(+47.8 7430-40 +7.6

1+30

1

UASpot1

Morning; Cash £599. three months
£590. 97. 88. 87. 86. 85. 86. Kerb:

Cash £600. three months £588. 87.

Afternoon: Cash £000. 01. three months
£363. S3. 81. 80. 87. 82. SS. 85. 86.

87. Kerb: Three months £587,86.

November 1B70-75
January.— 190305
March 1816-19
May 1785-86
July 177275
Sept 176076
November-' 1746-70

'+25.0 1876-63
•+ 1 5.5 1908 1893
+21.5 1821-06
+ 18.0 1794-79
.+10.5 1787-76
.417.0 -
,+18.0 —

The London physical market opened
unchanged, with little interest through-

out the dBjr. closing on a slightly

easier note. Lewis and Peat reported

b Mslaysren oorfown price of 291

(seme) cents a kg (buyer. December).
Sales: 192 (296) at 15 tonnes. 2 (14)

At 5 tonnes.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

Nov. 13 + or Month
1979 — I ago

3 months! 7435-40
Settlem't! 7610
Standard!

Settlem't 7610
Strafts. E- 132026
NewYork —

ZINC—Lost ground in line with lead

and copper with forward metal dip-

ping from arrjynd £340 in the morning'

+ 30 '7525.50 +47A » ,h« day's low of £334 in the alter-

?«= -7493 m +b noon before a close on the late kerb
+ sa ,

too*u +o
o| Q35 5 Turnover 4,000 tonnes.

a-m. ,+ or p.m.
—
jt+or

+ 80 !

—

Sales: 4.744 (4.634) lots of S tonnes.

ICS indicator prices lor November
12 (cents pei pound): Other Mild
Arabicas 207.50 (206.83). Robustas ICA
1976 176 75 (176.25). ICA 1968 177.00

(176.50). Unwashed Arabicas 214.00
(same) Comp, daily ICA 200.42
(199.89). •

No. l !yes(erd'ys Previous! Business
R.S S- ,

Close
;

Close
[

Done

swYoric - I
>

—

~

ZINC
j

Official;- lUnofficl'l!

—

Morning: Standard, cash £7.000. 0?T
j

£ ' £ : £ |
£

COCOA
sarly December £7,600. three months ^ 528.6 9 -5.76 3278 —7.6
£7.440. 30. KBrb: Standard, three _
months £7.425. Afternoon: Standard, £•merit....
three months £7,435, 25, 30. Kerb;

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that in the morning cesh wirebars

traded at £984.5, 85. 86, three months Standard, three, months £7.430.

£995; 96. 97. 98. 99, 98, 97. 96. 97.

96. Cathodes, cash £366. 66.5, 67, three

3 month s| 33& 9 —5 . 337 8 1—7
...I 329 -6 .

-
Primw'ao — *35-37.5

Morning: Three months £340. 29
Kerb: Three months £335 Afternoon:

so. uatnooes, casn tamo, oo.a, w. un«» LEAD—Lower in quiet trading.
n rttR w tfl

months £977, 78, 79. 80. Kerb: Wire- Forward metBl traded around £590'for Cat*.
jf-

bars, three months £999. 98. 97. 96.5. moat of the morning but eased beck Kerb Three months £336. 38. 3o. 34.

Afternoon: Wirebars, cash £382, 81, in the attemoon to Close at £586.5 «»• •**•

- “ " “ ALUMINIUM—Fall away. After open-
ing in the mid £790s (orward metal
held Steady in the morning but came
under pressure in the afternoon as
speculative selling depressed the price

to £781 before a does on the late kerb
of £785. Turnover 8,750 tonnes.

Opsnmg a littit higher on the back-
wash of New York steadiness, futures

fluctuated within a £15 range and ended
the day some £12 above Monday's
closing call. Producers again tended
to back away although some limited

sales were made at the highs but
consumers in the main continue on the

sidelines, reported Gill and Duffus.

Dec f 66.6C 86.fia 6G.6£l-67.20|66.Sfl

Jan .
67.lfl-67.55j 67.50-68.50 -

Jon- Mar. 6a.D04B.lfll 6a.55-SB.6S 68.35-68.00

Apr.-Jnei 63.75-68.80, 70.2fi-70.iO;7Q.8&-6B.70

Jly.-Sept 71-90-71.95, 72.45 72.5b!72.48-71.

M

Oct- DOC 78.20-78.30 78.70-74.75i -
Jan-Mad 76.50.76.8ffl 77.M-77.2076.W
Apr-Jne 7B.S5-7B 9ffl 79.30-78.35l78-9D-78.8S

Jly.-Sep'j 81.00-61.Do, 81.85-81.50 81.40-81.10

Physical closing prices (buyerl were:

Spoi 66.50p (68-OOp): Dec. 67.COP

(67.80p): Jan. 67.50p (68.25P1-

Metals
| |

Aluminium £760/70 1 £750/60
Free Mkt [eel S 1720/1730 .81650/50

Copper
.£981.76
£992.76

,
£952.5

i—l.ttl£9D6
‘—5.75£914.

6

1-0.5 £899

Cosh w’bar...|
3 mths

Cash Cathode .[

3 mths
Gold troy oz. ..!

Lead cash !£&02
3 mths £586.5

Nickel £3.186.22; £6.080.52

FreemktlCif (lb.2B6/290c |+16 ,255/JBDc

£973.75 |—4.75'£89B
rS387.5 •S IS391.5

j
£616.5

-1.75£605.5

SOYABEAN MEAL

Yesterday's;+ or Business

three months £993. 94. 33.5. 93. 92.5. reflecting the downturn in copper.

Cathodes, three months £974. Kerb: Turnover 5.200 tonnes.

COCOA' Close
j

— Done

March Coffee 1,811-1.824La Index limited 01-351 3466.

29 Lamoot Hoad, London SW10 OHS.
L Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the smal l investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 418-423 (+8)

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth 134%

t Vanbrugh Guaranteed : 14i%
t Address shown under Insurance and Property Bond Table.

r (LS.commodity
marketsnowopento

(UHLInvestors.
GoI4P]atJnum,CbttOTi and Meats are

amongst the many commodities traded on

the (ISfutures markets.CCSThas

considerable experience of trading these

markets on behalf of non-residents and-has

prepared a brief guideto assist GLK.investors

who wish to take advantage ofthesenew
opportunities.

PleasecxintadMrLeslieQaiteon01-480-6841

CJCS.T. Commodities Ltd.
(

L Walslngbam House,35 Seething Lane, (I

LoudonEC3Pi4AH.Tek0I^80 6841-
||

ART GALLERIES
MicaLA JACOBS GALLERY oeena with

TH£ FWXrEXHlBm55=-14 NWjB I**

Dally 10-5.30. SaU UM Stgf
01*

Street, London. W1. Tel; 437 SBfatt-

OMEU. GALLERIES. 40.

SM^ *
W
’feUW>plAN

tt,PJ®^

ggy&war- -
SANDFORD GAU.BRY. COVENT GAMffL
1. M«w St.. LOS* Acre.

C90S. MOT.-SK.1J-6c THE JUGIN
6905. MOT.-S3T

,

jl* .-‘"".il-
ART. Patattoos of StfM Life, indnotafl

Sculptures for Interiors.

CLUBS

EVE has outlived tn« ‘»“en ***
policy of fair pIp* and **•«* "»"«*-

Supper from 10-3-30 Dbco and top

musicians, glamonuu* IrorteMcs. “KfttaS

floor shows- 189. R «• 734 08S7-

GARGOYLE. SS. Dean Street, LOTdPJi. Wl,

NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW
.

.i AS YOU LIKE IT”

1 1-2J0 «m. Shows at Midnight and 1 am-

Mon.rFrt. Closed Saturday*. 01-437 64S5.

Aiumn'm
Official

j

» r i

+ on p.m.
— JUnofficn

1+or

£ £ 1 £
!

o
Spot 850-5 -11.61 818-22 |-80
5 months 793-4 -6

j

781-2 -1S.S

i

Dec.™ 1460-1465, + 12.0 1470-61
March 1470-1471 +12.5 147862
May 1480-1483 +12.5 148875
July 1600-1501 + 14.0 1603-1489
Sep 1614-1517,+ 18.0 1520-10
Dec 1526-1637. + 5.6

.

-
March 1546-1559! + 6.5 —

The London martcet opened steady on

Iresh Commission House buying,

reported T. G. Roddick. Prices held

small gems tor most of the session and

rallied idie on short covering ahead ol

Issi night's USDA supply/demend
protections.

Platin'nitr'y oz £185.5 £181 .0

Free mkt £241.05 j-4.25,2228.75
auicksM'ver 18380/340- 5326.340
Silver troy oz..-|768.10p !— 14.9 B10.20p
3 months .... 788.10p 1-14.9 B30.06p

Tin Cash '£7.637.5
,

+ 47.5 £7.675
5 mths....'. '£7,427.5 1+6 £7.160

Tungsten 13142.72 i iS142.36

Wolfrm 22.04 clfiSl 37; 142‘ 5141/146
Zinc cash £527.5 1-7.5 £312.5
3 months £337.6 ‘ ” *»»»""*

LL.
£337.25
S7B0

Morning: Three months £791, 92.

97. 90. 91. 92. 93. 94. Afternoon:
Throe months £791, 89. 88. 87. 86, 87.

85. 87, 86, 85. 84. 83. 81. Kerb: Throe
months £784. 83. 82. 81, 82, S3, 88.

Sales; 2.956 (3.461) lots of )0 tonnes.
International Cocos Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound): Daily price

Now. 12: 135.93 (134.04): Indicator price
Nov. 13: 15-day average 131.54
(131.59): 22-day average 133.21

(133.53).

lYest’rd'y

]
Cloaa

1 -f-or 1
Business
Done

!
«

|Bortonr\B|

December-.}
February-..
April
June-
August

I J6940.D
I I

I £405
|

',5600.0

-5 S605
+5.4 8878

12S. 10-25.3' + 1.1&1M.20-22.BO
125.20-26.3; + 1.00 120.50-24.40

126-30-205 + 0.86; 120.70-20.50

127.10-27JS +O.60il27.40-27.00
127.40-29.01+1.3

|
—

GRAINS

NICKEL—Moved narrowly in quiet
end routine trading prior to closing

the late kerb at £2.795. Turnover 216
tonnes.

NICKEL Lm.
Offloial

+ or! p.m. 1+ or
Unoffiol'lj —

Spot
3 months

2740-50
2790-800

-35
-27.5

1

2740-60-2J
8795-810| + &

• Conte par pound. 1

t On previous unofficial

! SM per picul,

close.

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES — Old
crops opened lOp lower, values eased
initially but good buying interest at

1(M5p lower steadied the market and
values ralied to trade 25-30p hlqher.

Selling pressure on the neerby options
from commercial and country sources
eased values back to close unchanged
u> 10p lower with the March/Mov
hold^g staady to close 15-Z0p up on
the day. reported Acii,

Sales: 151 (103) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

£165.00 (£163.00) a tonne elf for Nov.-

Dee. shipments. White sugar deity

price was £189.50 (£187.00).

Producers ...|57BO

Oils
J

Coconut (Phil). 3930.0r
Groundnut

j

:
Linseed Crude. 84501-
Palm Malayan.) 565Oi

Seeds I

Copra Philip.. ..:S610.0r
Soyabean(U.S.)' 3295.0

Grains i

Barley Futures£95.35
Maize.. I

French No3AM £116.50
Wheat
No. l Red Spa- i

NoSHardWintJfi 109.251
Eng. Milling!.. 1 t

Other
!

>

eommoditlee
I

I

Cocoa ship,L...;£l,550 +14 '£1,523

,05£97.10

+ 0.5

£102.85
I

Sugar
" ~~

Pref. Yester- Previous
|

Busmes
Comm. day's Close Done
Con.

,

Close I 1

Future Mar. £1,470.5
COffoert’rJan. £1,904
Cotton Alndex 80.45c
Rubber (kilo) ... 66.50/1
Sugar iRaw/....U: 166.0
Wooltp's 64s kl|287p kilo[

Nominal.
-

1 Newcrop,

+ 12.5£ 1.447.5
+ 16.5j£l 817
+ 1.26 78.05c
+o.5 ei.oo£
+ 2 £144.0
^..... |295^ __

t Unquoted!

NEW YORK. November 13.

THE MARKET psychology did a com-
plete turnaround with both gold and
Sliver under a lot of pressure. Heavy
sailing also developed in copper
despite indications dial trade supplies
in December may turn out to be very
tight. Soyabeans closed lower while
the grams finished moderately higher.
The entire livestock complex sold off

sharply on topping-out ol pie-holiday
demand. Heavy profit-taking depressed
the sugar and cotton markers. Cocoa
Closed slightly lower while coflee

advanced moderately on support buy-
ing by Bogota group, Heioold reported.
Coffee “ C ** Contract: Dec. 218.50-

218.60 (217-21), March 204 .00-204.20
(202.68). May 197 .25-1 97 .50. July

195.50-

196.50. Sept. 193.50-194.00, Dec.
188.25-188.00. March 184.00-184.50.

Potatoes (round whites)—March 73.5-

74.0 (73.4), April B9.5 (89.9). May
98.5-99.5, Nov. unquoted. Sales: 382.

Tin--759.00-770.00 asked (765.00).
CHICAGO. November 13.

Lard—Chicago loose 23.00 (same).
New York, prime steam 24.50 (seme).

live Cattia—Dec. 70.80-70.70 ( 7T.25-
70.75). Jan. 72.45 (73.10-72 45). Feb.
73.30-73.10, April 73.30-73.60. June
74.20*74.30, Aug. 73 05. Oct. 7J.7Z Dec.
72.80. Salas: 25.037.

Live Hog*—1Dec. 40.35-40 20 140.55-

40.27), Feb. 42.00-41.85 {42.50-41.92).
April 39.70-33.80. June 43 15-43.10.

July 44.25-44.00, Aug. 43.60. On. 42.35.
Dec. 43.45, Fab. 44.60. Sales; 7,998.
ttMaiza—Dec. 269V268 ,« (265\),

March 285-285** (282*4 >. May 296V297,
July 301V302**. Sept. 306-305. Dec.
309*,.

Portt Bellies—Feb. 53.70-53.55 154.27-
53.62). March 53.95-5385 (54.55-53 90).
May 54.30-55.40, July 56.10. Aug. 54.55-
54.70. Sales: 9.275.
•Gold—Nov. 3B4.00 (393.50). Dec.

388.50-

387.50 (S97.00J. jBn. 332.10.
Feb. 396.00-397.00. April 407 00. June

414.50-

415.50, Aug. 434.00. Oct. 432 20.
Dec. 440.20. Feb. 447.90. April 45S.S0.
June 462.00, Aun. 470.70. Salas:
25.000.

‘(Silver—Nov. 1586.0 (1626.0). Dec.
1599.0-1602.0 (1839.0). Jan. 1621.0.

March 1661.5. May 1685.0, July 1708 5.

Sept. 1731.5, Dec. 1766.5. Jan. 1779.2.

March 1802.2. May 1825.2. July 1848.2.

Sept. 1871.2. Handy and Harman
bullion spot 1616.80 (1638 .0).

Silver—Nov. 1623.7 (1623.7). Dec.
1590.0-1582.0 (1635.7). Feb 7621.0-

1630.0. April 1650.0. June 1677 0, Aug.
1710.0. Oct. 1727.0. Dae. 17520. Feb.
1777.0. April 1802.0, June 1827.0. Aug.
1852.0. Oct. 1B77.0. Doc. 1902.0, Feb.
1927.0. April 1952.0, June 1977.0. Aug.
2002.0
•Platinum — Nov. unquoted (un-

quoted). Dec. unquoted (unquoted),
Jan. 494.30. April 497.60. July 504.30,
Oct. 511.80. Jan, 516-80, April un-
quoted. Sales: 1.B75.
Copper—Nov. 95.80 (96.70). Dec.

96.50-97.40 (97.70). Jan. 96.50. March

96.30-

97.30, May 96.40-97.30. July 97.20.
Sept. 96.90, Dec. 97.00. Jan. 97.10,
March 97.30, May 97.50. July 97.70,
Sept. 97.90. Sales: 7.000.
tSoyabeans—Nov. 6624 (6654), Jan.

6824-683*, (68541. March 706-707. May
7264-727. July 742. August 74S»*-749.
Sept. 75J. Nov. 760-7604.

Ijsoysboan Meef—C-ec. 189.30-189.10
(189.80). Jan. 191.00-190.80 (192.30).
March 193 89-194 00. May 196 50-196.20.
July 200.00. August 202.00, Sept.
204.00. Oct. 205.50-306.00, Dec. 207.90-
208.00.
Soyabean Oil—Dec. 26.80-26.75. Jon.

26 40-26.49. March 26.15, May 26.15.
July 26 25-26 20. August 26.20. Sept.
26.20-26.30, Oct. 26.20. Dec. 26.40. Jan.

26.30-

26.35.
Wheat—Dec. 4384-4404 (4314).

March 4534-450 (4514). May 464-4644.
Jiiy 453-455, Sept. 465, Dec. 4784-
WINNIPEG. Nov. 13. SBarley—Dec

118.50 (116.10-116.30), March 117.60
(115 20). May 116.70, July 115,20, Oct.
113.50.

$Wheat—SCWR5 13.5 pBr cent pro-
tein content cn Si. Lawrence 248.75.

All cants par pound eic-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. * S per troy
ounce. 9 Cams per troy ounce,
ft Cents per 56-lb bushel. t Cents
per 60-1b bushel. ]| S per short ton
(2.000 lbs). SSCan. per metric ton.

§§ S per 1,000 sq. feet, f Cents per
dozen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS

£ per tonne
pOci.-Nov. q Nov. r Nov.-Dec. a Dec.
r Jan. z Indicator. 5 Buyer.

WHEAT
Yesterd'ys -f-or Iresterefya +or

Mnth, close —
;

close • —
BARLEY Dec. . .. 164.00-63.9!)

March. 187.00-87.10

May IBS.46-88.50

Aug hob.06-86.76

Morning: Three months £2.795. Aflflr-

noon: -Three months £2.800.

SILVER
Sihrer was fixed 14 Sp en ounce

lower for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 768. lOp.
U.S. cent equivalents ol the fixing

levels were: Spot 1.621.0c. down 24.0c:

three-month 1.660.5c. down 24.9c: six-

month 1,682.0c. down 34.5c: and 12-

mortlfi 1,739.10c. down 23.3c. The
metal opened et 764-771p (1.615-

1,630c) and closed at 770-775p (1.S20-

1,630c}.

SILVER Bullion + or L-M.E. + or
per fixing — ‘ p-m- —

troyoz. price . Unolficn

Spot 768.lOp -14J 771.75p -12.2

3 months 788.lOp -14.9 791.0p -10.7

a months 801.lop -w.4 -
Hmantfu 855.70p -MJ —

- LME—Turnover 82 (102) lots of

10.000 oz. Morning; Throe months 787.

88. 89, 88. Kerbs: Three months 789,

88, 87. Afternoon: .Three months 788.5.

90. 92. Kerb9: Three months 791.

COFFEE
A s Brady finish in New York futures

prompted an early advance an the
Robusia market as prices broke recent

chert resistance levels before £20 gains

ware erased slightly by mixed selling

end dealer profit-tailing, A good Now
York performance inspired further

buying as the market kept buoyant
throughout the afternoon and values
finished around iha highs of thb day
on a Steady note, reported Drexel

Burnham, Lambert.

Nov... I 94..B0 -0.10 92.00
Jan. -I 98.30 -D.OS 95.36 -0£b
Ma7.J10S.4S '+0.08 99.50 +0.15
May-! 106.00

;
+0£0 102.90 -rO.lb

Sept..! 98.45 !-0.25 96.40 -0.10

Business done—Wheat Nov. 95.05-

94.05, Jan. 98.65-98.25. March 102.65-

103.35. May 108.20-105.75, Sept, no
trade. Sales 306 lots of 100 tonnes.
Bartuy: Nov. 92.15-92.00, Jan. 95.55-

95.25, March 99.60-99.25. May 103.00-

102.65. Sept. 95,40-95.40. Seles 237
lots ol 100 tonnes.
IMPORTED—Wheat CWRS-No 1 134

per cent unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern

Spring No. 2 U per cent Nov. 107.25,

Dec. 109.75. Jan. 112.00 transhipment

Esat Coast. U.S. Iford Winter 134 per

cent Jan. 109.25 transhipment Eest

Coast. EEC unquoted. Maize: U.S./
French Nov. 116.50. Dec. 117.50 tran-

shipment East Coast. S. Airies White
unquoted. S- Africa Yellow Dec./Jan.

79.25. Barley; English Feed fob Nov.
95.50. Dec. 97.00. Jan. /March 102.00
transhipment East Coast. Sorghum:
U.S./Argentine unquoted. Oats: Scan-
dinavian tBed unquoted.
HGCA— Locational ei-iarm spot

prices. Feed barely: S. East 92.20.

S. West 93.70, W. Midlands 91.60.

N. West 92.40 Other milling wheat:

W. Midlands 93.00.

The UK Manatary Coolficient for the

week beginning Monday. November 19

is expected to decrease ta 1.107.

18I-40-U.76 185.00-63.26

,187£0-87.15 1B9.Z6-€B^0
IB7£0-67.36'1B9,00-B6.00

hub 188£0-86.76 ISO.00-S6.OB

Oct- iaa.00-85.Mll86.10-M.7Sll87.6a-65.26

Soles: 6.724 (7.847) lots of 50 tonnes.

NO. 4 CONTRACT—Close (in order

buyer, seller’ only): May 186.50, 186.90:

Aug 185.50. 166.00; OcL 184.70, 165.00:

Jan. 183.75. 184.50: March 184.95.

165.05; Muy 184.50. 185.00. Seles: 633.

Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
C3£i4 &5 (same) a tonne for home
trade and £255.50 (£253.50) for export.

international Sugar Agreement (U.s.

cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean oort). Prices for November
12. Daily price 13.99 (13.47): 15-dey

average 12.97 (12.89).

LONDON WHITE SUGAR—Close fin

order buyer, seller, business, sales):

Feb. 191.00. 193.00, 193.50r1 92.00. 60:

April 193.00. 196-00. 194.00-133.00. M;
July 195.00. 200.00. nil, nil: Sept.

196.00. 203.00. nil, nil; Nov. 196.00.

203.00. nil. nil; Feb. 200.00. 210.00.

ml. nil: April 201.00, 213-00. ml. ntl-

Sales: 74.

COTTON
' LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment sales

amounted to 442 tonnes, bringing the

total lor the week to 1.2S2 tonnes.

Further uaelul sales were reported,

namely in Middle Eestern growths.

Spinric' showing more interest in

addin*- ' their stock.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order buyer, seller, business, sales).

Mtcmn Contract: Dec. 434.(7. 435.0,

436.5-

432.0, 45: March 456 5. 458.0.

458.5-

454.5. 66: May 467.5. 468.0.

4W.0-465.O. 105: July *72.0. 473.0.

476.5-

473.0. 144; Oct. 474.5. 475.5.

477.0-

474.5. 35: Dae. 474.0. 476.0.

476.5-

474 0; 49; March 477.0. 478.0,

47B.0-477.0. 6: May 479-0, 480.0.

460.0-

478.5. 2. Sales 453.

MEAT/VEGETABLES

Vv FUTURES
JUTE
JUTE—Nov. -Dec. C.

BWC 030, Bi/VD £201

£249, BTD £221. C.
Nov.-Dee.: BWD S545.

SCIO. STB S5BZ. BTC
Jute goods: Nov. c.

40-in 10-oz £17.22. 40
** B ’* twills £36.86.

and f. Dundee:
,
STB £285. BTC

and f. Antwerp
BWC $433. BWD
5511, BTD 5415.

and f. Dundee:
in 7.5-0* £13-36.

LONE*. '4EASY WOOL—Close fin

order bi wller only); Dec. 218.0.

228.0: M May, July, Oct., Dec-
March. M ':-0, 242.0.

NEW ZEA-’ MID CROSSBREDS—Close
(in order buyer, seller, business,

sales): Dec 210 0, 220 0, nil. nil; March
215.0. 222.0. 222.00, 7: May. July. Oct.,

Dec.. March. Mey 215.0, 22J.0.
Sales: 7.

COVENT GARDEN—Prices tn sterling

per package a*copt whore otherwise
stated. Imported Produce: Oranges—
Spania: Navelinas 4.00-4.80; S. African:

Valencias 4.00-5.30; Brazilian: 3.30-

4.BO.' Satsumas—Spania: 1 15/1 89'

s

2 60-3.30. Ctementmas — Moroccan:

2/6'

s

3.90-4 40. Lemons—Italian; 100/

150 s 5.20-5.50; Cyprus: 11-kilos 95/120

4.00-

5.00, 5 kilos 45/65 2.50;- Spanish;

£-41(05 2.20-2.50. Grapefruit: Cyprue:

3.00-

3.40; Jaffa: 3.90-4.40; Jamaican:
2.00: Cuban: 2 00-2.40. Apples—
French: Golden Delicious, boxes 40 lbs

138/175 400-5.80: 20 lbs 1.40-2.80:

jumble pack 31 lbs 2.00-2.40; Granny
Smith 20 lbs Z.40-3.00: 40 tbs 4.00-

5.60: Hungarian: Starkmg 43 lbs 13B'e

5.40 Pears—Italian: Williams per

pound 0. 77-0.19. Grapes

—

Italian:

Italia per pound 0.35: Spanish: Almaria

1.80-2.40, Black 2.60-2.80. Bananas—
Jomeican; per 28 lbs 4.20 Avocados—
Canary: 4.00; Israeli: 3.40-3.60.

Melons—Spanish: Green ' 2.50-4.50.

Yellow 3.80-4,50. 15-lclloo Green 8/15's

7.75-8.00. Onions—Spanish: 4.80-4.80:

Dutch: 2.80: Poliah: 3.30. Picklors 4.50.

Tomatoes—Dutch: 2.60: Spanish: 2.00*

3.30: Canary: 2.00-2.50: Romanian:
1.60. Cucumbers—Canary: 10/12's

1.40-1.60: Spanish: 1.20. Dptefl:

Tunisian: 30’s per bon 0.36-0.42;

Californian: Per pound 0.30 Chest-,

nuts-—Italian; lQ-fc ilos 3.80-6.00;

Spanish: 5-kilos 2.50-3.00; French: 10-

kilos 3.00. Walnuts—Grenoble: Per
pound 0.38;

ROTTERDAM. November 13.

Wheat—U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter.
13J» per corn. Jan. S212. Fab. S214,
March S216. U.S. Hard Wmrer ordinary
unquoted. U.S. No. 2 Red Winter,
spot S201. Jan. S206. Feb. S20B, March
S210. U.S. No. 2 Northern Spring. 14
per cenr. Nov. S307. Dec. S211. Jan.
$217. Feb. $221, March 5222, Apnl-May
$202 .

Maize—U.S. No. 3 Com Yellow Nov.
$140. Dec. $141-SI4i .25. S141.S0 traded
afloat $141, Nov. $140.50. Dec. S142,
Jan.-March $149.50. April-Juno $15Z
July-Sept. $154. Oct.-Dee. SI 55 sellers.

Barley—1/2 Canadian Feed/U.S. Nov.
$167.50. Nov.-Dee. $167.50.
Soyabeans—U. S. Two Yellow Gulf-

pons Nov. $278.50 seller. S27B paid.
Dec. $285 seller. Jan. $289.50 seller.

$289.25 paid. Feb. $297. Match $298.50.

April $301. May $302.75. June $306.
July $307. Aug. $308.50, Sept. $309.50.
Oct. S310. Nov. $309.75. Dec. $314 .50.

Brazil Yellow Feq unquoted. Argentine
May 5297. June-Juiy $296. 75 aolleis.

Soyameal—44 per cent protein U.S.
afloat $248, Nov. $249. Dec. $249. Jan.-
March 5251.50. Apr: I- Sept. $253. Brazil

Pellets afloat $257. Nov. 5256. April
$253.50. MBy $263.50. April-Sepi.
S254.50.

PARIS. November 13.

Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos)—Dec.
1285-1299. March 1293-1295. May' 1314-
1324, July 1320. Sept. 1345-1375, Dec.
1350-1359. Seles at call 2.
Sugar (FFr per 100 kilos)— Dec.

1675-1580. March 1703-1704, May 1720-

1730. July 172S-1745. Aug. 1730-1750.
Oct. 1750-1765, Nov. 1745-1765. Dac.
1760-1780. Sales Bi call 12.

INDICES
FINANCIAL. TIMES

DOW JONES

Nov. lajNov. 9 jM'nth ago{Year ago

298.95 292.Sel| 296.92
I
262.40

Dow Nov. NOV. i Month Year
Jones 12 0—

-

j

ago ago

1r C

(Base: July 1, 1952-100)

MOODY'S

(Average 1324-25-2S—100)

REUTERS

Nov. 12j Nov. 9 -M'nth ago) Year ago Nov. 18] Nov. 12jM‘nth ago Year ego

1149.2

:

1144.3
1 1171.1 j 979.6 1712.2 1700.31 1658,0 1509.5

(December 31. 1931-100) (Base: September IS. 1931—100)

SMlTHFlELD—Pence oer pound. Baal:
Scottish killed Bides 60.0 to 05.0: Eire

hindquarters 68.0 to 70.0, forequarters
44.0 to 48.0. Lamb: English small 44.0
to 53.0. medium 46.0 to 5B.0. heavy
40-0 to 50.0: Scottish medium 46.0 to
E8.0 heavy 40.0 10 50.0. Imported
frozon: NZ PL 52.0 to 52.0. PM 48 0
to 48.0. Pork: English, under 100 lb

44.0 to 52.0. 100-120 lb 43.0 to 51.0.

120-160 lb 41.0 to 50.0.

MEAT COMMISSION — Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets
on November 13. GB cattle 74.350 per

kg l.w. (+0.77). UK sheep 124.4p par

kg eat. d.c.w. (-7.7). GB pigs 74.5p

per kg l.w. ( + 1.1). England and Wales.:

Cattle numbers up 4.1 par cont,

average price 72.98p (+0.87). Sheep

numbers down 9.1 per cent, average

price 123Jp (-9.2). Pig numbers down
2.6 par cant, average pnee 75.1p

( + 1.1). Scotland: Cattle numbers up
3.1 per cent, average price 78.59p

(
+ 1.14). Sheep numbers down 176

per cent, average price T29.5p f— 1-7 j-

Pig numbers down 8.4 per cent averaae

price 69.1p (+0.7).
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Companies aad Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Repeated inflation pledges bring emotional response

and equity index regains 10.5 to 423.5-Gilts rally £li

Financial Times Wednesday- November
;

14;1979

’ FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDIES
;

v '

I

Nov. I
»" t V t-

Account Dealing Dates
Options

‘First Dedara- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Oct 22 Not. 1 Not. 2 Nor. 12

Not. 5 Not. 15 Nor. 16 Not. 26

encouraged by debt repayment Building sector was mainly con-

hopes; 5 per cent 1912 rose fined to -the leaders. Bine Circle

Not. 19 Not. 29 Not. 30 Dec. 10
» New rime " dealings may taka “l ±T

‘

7 points to £46 and 4j per cent

1S9S gained ' 5 points to £60.

Southern Rhodesians stocks

established rises extending to 3
points as in 2} per cent 1965-70

earlier options came to 557 yesterday

The Frira Miafcttrt repeated ^
determination to defeat inflation,

“* W“K “

sary. aid to bring monetary recording 157 trades,

growth back into the set targets r |J pleases
led to an emotional response in

‘ r
_

stock markets yesterday. A Firm Composite Insurances

package of some description, were featured by a nse of 6 to

possibly including credit restrie- 125p in Commercial Union in

tions. is expected to accompany response to the better-than-

a sharp rise in Minimum Lending expected third-quarter profits.

Rate tomorrow and. was judged Sun Alliance closed a similar

to haye been discounted by the amount harder at 496p, while

recent sharp setback in market Phoenix put on 4 to 204p as did

vajnes.
GRE to 212p. Ahead of todays

Wall Street's oremight rise third-quarter figures, General

was also a helpful influence, as Accident advanced 4 to 200p.

was the Gilt-edged market’s late Elsewhere, improvements of 6

rally on Monday. Leading shares and 7 respectively were seen in

were thus marked up at the open- Hambro Life, 207p, and Mlnet,

ing and immediately extended 96p. Trade Indemnity, at 175n.

the upturn as a squeeze deve- held the previous day’s rise of

rose 6 to 230p and Costatn Group

gained a similar amount to 138p,

while Tarmac, 175p, and Taylor

Woodrow, 34 lp, improved 3

apiece. Elsewhere. Norwest
Holst responded afresh to news
that Dunham Mount intends to

bid for the minority Interests in

the company with a further rise

of 16 to 116p.

A fairly swift advance in ICI.

which touched 338p before

settling at 334p for a rise of 9

on the day. was largely technical.

Other Chemical issues to make
headway included Flsons. 9

higher at 237p. and Yorkshire.
2 up at 58p. Awaiting news of

diary came well after market
hours. Racal staged a good
recovery and closed 0- higher at

215p, while H. Wigfall also rallied

7, to 214p. Philips Lamp gained

13 to 525p following the figures

for the ‘third quarter. Decca
revived with a rise of 10 to 320)1.

while gains of 4 were marked
against United Scientific,

AR Electronics, 156 p, and
Ferranti. 362p. On the other
hand. Chloride lost 2 to 77p
awaiting today’s half-yearly
results.

Hawker Siddeley, up 10 at

162p, led the rally in the En-
gineering leaders: GKN, 245p.
bnd Tubes, 280p,rose 7 and 6
respectively, while John Brown

rally on Monday. Leading shares and 7 respectively were seen in

were thus marked up at the open- Hamhro Life, 207p, and Mlnet,

ing and immediately extended 96p. Trade Indemnity, at 175p.

the upturn as a squeeze deve- held the previous day’s rise of

loped on short positions. For a 35; the Swiss Reinsurance_ Corn-

while. buyers appeared reluctant pany of Zurich has acquired a

to follow the movement but a near 17 per cent stake in the

small demand arose in the late company,
morning and values responded The

.

announcement of Nat-

afresh. West’s base lending rate increase

Bear-covering was also the to 15 J per cent came as no sur-

main factor motivating an over- prise to the banking sector but

due recovery in Government it did halt an attempted teebmes’
stocks after eight depressing rally as the market awaited

days. Overseas. investment notice of similar rises from the

sources showed interest without other major clearers. N^Wwt
committing any weight of funds, closed a penny dears

while the domestic institutions after 31Sp. while Ban
were largely content to await a like amount bette

possible events; activation of one after 398p. Lloyds

or both tap stocks is expected at helped by disappoint)

any time, although bids for from LBI and finishe

supplies were refused by the 28Qp, after 288p. Disc
Government broker yesterday. a turn for the better i

F.T.-ACTUARIES INDEX

closed a penny dearer at 315" "y\ /
after 318p, while Barclays ended
a like amount better at 395*) 22'O’ 1

h*d TmT u*v
after 398p. Lloyds were not

MH FEB WAB *** MAY
_

helped by disappointing results

from LBI and finished 4 off at , . 4 . „ .. .
28Qp, after 28Sp. Discounts took driUmfi in the North Sea, Norsk

a turn for the better in line with Hydro rose 2 io £59*.

Longer-dated Gilts were show- firmer gilts. Allen Harvey and
ing gains to 1§ points before
they were finally pared to about

Ross, 310p, and Union, 3150-

rose 15 apiece, while Gerrafd and
a point, while the shorts, more National gained 4 to 208p. Else-

influenced by short-term interest where. Hill Samuel eased a penny
rates, struggled to make any
headway and dosed with im-
provements of only J, after
The FT Government Securities

to 8Sp awaiting today’s interim
results. Hambros gave up 7 to

257p.
Breweries made useful head-

index regained 0.53 of its eight- way after a sizeable early busi-

day fall of 4.03 to close at 65.86.

Leading equities also failed to

-hold the day’s best levels and
only a few gains in -the end
stretched to double-figures.
Events were wen measured by
the FT 30-share index which,
after registering a rise of 13.8

at 3 pm, eased to close 10.5 up
on the day at 423.5. The an-

ness, but lack of follow-through
demand left the leaders slight

W

below fthe day’s best Allied
ended 3 up at 87p. as did Bass,

at 198p. Whitbread put on 5 to
127p. Regional issues traded
quietly. Belhaven gained a couple
of pence to 34p, while South
London concern Youngs firmed
a penny to 169p on the satisfac-

nouncement that the miners had tOTy interim profits and 23 per
rejected a 20 per cent wage in-

crease came too late to affect
' market sentiment

In keeping with yesterday’s
show of strength, British

Petroleum 150p-paid new shares
rose 6 to 180p, after 164p. ..

Among Foreign bonds, Chinese
.issues made further selective

. ^harp gains on demand still

cent dividend rise. Distilleries

also encountered more Interest

than of late and closed with
gains of 4. Highland. S9p, and
Distillers, 219p. both rose that

much, while Invergordon firmed
3 to 184p. Speculative support
returned for Geo. Sandeman, 11
up at 84p, after S6p.

A recovery movement in the

W. H. Smith disappoints
A few pence firmer imme-

diately in front of the interim

results, W. H. Smith " A ’! fell

away following the disappointing

8-monthly profits to close 3 down
an balance at a 1979 low of 132p.

Other Store leaders closed mixed
with Gussies “A” 4 up at 3 !?-•

and House of Fraser 2 higher at

128p. while Burton “ A ” declined

224p. Elsewhere, Wer
at 4Sp, recorded a Press-inspired

improvement of 1J and rises ol

around 3 were seen in MF3
Furniture, 69p, Harris Queens-
way, I50p, and Status Discount,

62p. Shoes displayed no sf*

trend. Strong and Fisher
hardened 2 to SOp and George
Oliver “A ” dipped 5 to 98p.

-GEC rose to 324p before
settling a shade below the day's
best at S23p for a rise of 7. Else-

where in the Electrical, leaders.
Thom became a better market
and rose 4 to 324p with EBU up
2 at 139p In sympathy. Plessey

regained 3 to 02p. Secondary
issues followed in the wake of

the leaders. B. Elliott, a particu-

larly poor market of late, rallied

8 to 194p. British Aluminium
regained 7 to 182p and rises of
around 6 were recorded in

Matthew Hall, -155p, Marion air.

Secondary issues were featured
by Bernard Matthews which, at

260p, recovered Monday’s fall of

1L George Bassett also returned

to favour, gaining 4 at 88p, while
Hillards wadded 5 to 160p and
Kwlk-Save finished 4 better at

10*P- „ *
With the exception of Grand

Metropolitan, 3 up at l30p, after

133p, and Trusthouse Forte, 4

better at 140p, Hotels closed with

few alterations.

De La Rue below best
' A strong

.
technical rally by

the miscellaneous industrial

leaders saw closing improve-
ments range to 10. Glaxo ended
that much better at 403p, while
Ranh Organisation gained 7 to

187p and Reed International,

174p, and Reddtt and Colman,
I86p. firmed 6 apiece. Ahead of

Interim statements due today and
tomorrow respectively, Unilever

put on 6 to 464p and Boots har-

dened 3 to 157p. Elsewhere. De
La Roe stood out with a jump
of 30 to 51 5p, after 520p; follow-

ing the better-than-expected

interim profits, while A Areoson
were notable for a rise of 13 to

126p tn response to the increased
annual earnings and proposed
100 per cent scrip-issue. Howard
Tenens. 31 to' the good at 67|p,
also drew strength from favour-

able mid-term resalts, while
Cbubb . picked up 4 to 96p
awaiting today’s half-yearly

statement- North Sea oil

orientated issues came in for

fresh support, L C. Gas dosing
8 up at 586p and Cawoods 16
higher at 144p. Smiths Indus-
tries firmed 7 to 173p on the
results, while renewed invest-

ment support lifted Sothetys 8
to 350p, after 360p. Emsopean
Ferries attracted buyers at 9Sp.

up 6, and Johnson Cleaners
scored a similar speculative
improvement to 136p.
Motor sectors followed the

market trend. In Components,
institutional support returned for

ment
. ,

Particularly susceptible of late

to nervous selling on fears of

higher interest rates. Properties

staged a useful rally yesterday

with the help of technical in-

fluences- .
Ahead - of tomorrow's

interim results. Land Securities

rallied 7 to 256p, after 2fi0p,

while Great Portland Estates,

with interim figures due next
Monday, rose 5 to 277p. MM,
145p, and Stock ‘ Conversion,

338p, gained 4 apiece, while
similar improvements were
recorded- in Percy Rllton, 186p,
Haslemere, 254p and Property
and Reversionary, 116p.

‘ -

Oils below best
Oil shares staged a useful

revival helped by reports that

Saudi Arabia may soon raise its

prices to bring teem more Into

line with those of other crude

oil producers- However, final

quotations were below the day’s

.
best, with British Petroleum
partly paid new shares closing

-

6 up at lfiOpi after IMp; .the

Old ended a similar amount
dearer at 364p. Shell touched

334p before settling only a net

2 higher at 326p. Among the
more speculative issues. Oil

_

Exploration .ended 6 up at 624p,

after touching 630p, but merger
partner, Lasmo. finished 2 off at'

334p, after 340p. Fresh specula-

tive demand left Vising Oil 2S
higher at 500p, while Weeks
Petroleum gained 8 to 328p and
Clyde a similar amount to - 234p.

Following news of the agreement
to acquire an S3.7 per cent hold-

ing in Exploration and Pro-

duction Services, KCA rose 2 to

3Sp.

Id line with the rest of the

equity market. Trusts, staged a

modest recovery.

TnminiMnit *^ 66.88 65.33 *5.48 ——
r M.43 M.7B 67.48 68b4 B8.41
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(8/*)

Fixed lnt_ 77.76
W6) .

66.03
(15® -

Irid. Ord,... 868.8
' («}

418.2
(8/11)

Gold Mines

1

260/0
(2/19)

120.9
(17/4)

187.4- 40.la
(8/T/88) W1/T5)

169.4 50.55
[28f11f47) (8/1/75)

568.6 . 49.4
(416/79) (26/6/46)

44W 43.6
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334p before settling only a net
. Heavyweights registered losses

2 higher at 326p. Among the ^ almost a point as -in Harte-
more speculative issues. Oil

.
£i8i while Western

Exploration .ended S up at 624p, mining- gave up a half-point to

after touching 630p, but merger ng afld Vaal JtteS)s | t0 £194.
partner, Lasmo. finished 2 off at Medium-priced issues showed
334p, after 340p. Fresh SP^nila- uresfern Deep 7S down at 997ip

tive demand left VIMng Oil 25 president' Steyn 53 off at a I

higher at 500p, whilelveefe gmUar price and East Driefon-
|

Petroleum gained 8 to 828p_and 43 lower at 73flp.
'

yde a similar amount to- 234p. . African Financial were
Following news of the agreement aT^ri)ar.iv affected. De .. Beers
to acquire an 83.7 per cent hold- attracted American selling,
ing in Exploration and Pro-

Jeft n cheaper at
duction Services, KCA rose 2 to 347p j

Anglo American. Cor-

.. .. _ . . ^ poration dropped 10 to 4M?> while
In line with the rest of the

josses of S were common to U. C-
equity market. Trusts staged a .investments and Union Corpora-
modest recovery.

^ , tion at 298p and 440p
Textiles remained quiet and respectively.

changes were restricted to. a - ^he strong recovery in lie
couple of pence either way. John ^ equity market encouraged a
Beales gave up 2 more to 34p m demand for the London
front of tomorrow’s interim,

financials. Rlo-Tinto Zine were

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1979
Tho . (W/owlnfl houMb -OkM Ib tbm

Share IiHu i i imIUhi S«nrtc«- ycRerda,
attained new and lows for IS/9.

NEW HIGHS (16)
MANS |2>_ _

S. R/kkL 2Suk
-1965-70

DO. 6PC 1979-UI

166p, and Babeock, Ulp. Spencer ^ca^ n up at 2i3p, and Dowty,
Gears rose a penny to 23p follow-
ing the annual statement, while

a similar amount better at 268p.
Armstrong Equipment, 50p, and

gained 4 to 113p; the announce- firmed a penny to 149p awaiting
raent of the £lm sale of a tomorrotVs preliminary results.

GEI gained 5 to 65p in response jon as Woodhead, 107p both added
to the half-yearly results Agamsl around 3 but pught Refuefling

.•^eadIy lost that much to 161p in front
ower at 245p held at that level

of today
.

s Pterin, results> Dis.

following the dividend and profit ^butors ended with modest

«
e C

SS?' gains, Lex adding 2Jto 89p and

cashbid^fsRsi
tbe Henlys 3 to llOp. Rolls-Royce

cash bid of 365p from GEC. hardened 2j to 57p, while British
Foods attracted a good trade Car Auctions helped by Press

and advanced over a broad front, comment, improved 4 to 53p.
Among the leaders, J. Sainsbury. North Sea oil prospects allied
stil benefiting from last week's with a certain amount of sym-
pleasing Interim results, rose 9 pathetic support following the
to 272p. while gains of 6 were return of the Times lifted Inter-
common to Northern, 109p. and national Thomson 12 to 3BOp.
Rowntree ' Mackintosh, 166p. BPC, which prints the Sunday
Associated Dairies and Fitch Times magazine, added 2 to 35p.
Lovell both added 4 to 150p and Associated, 226p, and Dally Mail
7lp respectively, while Teseo.put A, 416p both rose 6 while, among
on 3 to 62Jp. British Sugar provincial issues. East Midland

Golds weaken
.

Rumours of an impending U.S.

Treasury gold auction of 24m
ounces depressed both the ~but
lion price and the gold share-

market The former gave up $8

to S387.50 an ounce and the Gold
Mines index fell 7-2 to 205.6.

.

Shares prices were additionally

affected by a farther weakening
in the Financial Rand rate..

The Treasury sales rumour
emanated from the Ui?. and
prompted a fair amount of selling

there on Monday evening. Con-
sequently prices opened lower
here and failed to make any pro-

gress as attempted rallies in mid-
morning and after lunch timeBPC, which prints the Sunday morning and after

Times magazine, added 2 to 35p.. met renewed selling.
Associated, 226p, and Dally Mali

A, 416p both rose 6 while, among
provincial issues. East Midland LOND
Allied Press finned 2 to 65p in . .

front of today's interim state- L

partictriarly favoured and rose

6 to 274p, while Selection Trust

put on 5 to 490p.

The lower Financial- Rand
depressed Platinums where
fmpaia gave up 10 to 168p and
Lydenburg 3 to 98p. .Husten-

burg, however, were well sup-

ported and held steady at 160p.

Australians were quietly mixed
with the notable exception of

the Bundle ofl-shaile partners.
• A continuing strong inter-

national demand- took Central

Pacific Minerals a further t up
to a 1979 high of £14, whHe
Southern Pacific Petroleum

added 10 at a high of 530p-

. Elsewhere, Northgate Explora-

tion .advanced 25 to- 360p follow-

ing Canadian and Irish, interest.

LONDON TRADko OPTIONS
January

f

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

ACTIVE STOCKS

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

Stocks per section

1 CAPITAL GOODS (273) 209X9
2 Bunding Materials (27) 19932

.3 Contracting, Construction (29) 326.73

4 Electricals 05) 534.69
5 Engineering Contractors (12) 289-51

6 Mechanical Engineering (74) 14458
8 Metals and Metal Formng(16) 14238

CONSUMER GOODS
11 (DURABLE) (52) 19939
12 U. Electronics, Radio, TV (15) 276.72

23 Household Goods (14) 11859
14 Motors and Distributors (23) 100.88

CONSUMER GOODS
a (NON-DURABLE) (170) 20957
22 Breweries (14) 258.48

23 .Wmes and Spirits (6) 30657
24 Entertainment, Catering (17) 285J7
25 Food Manufacturing (18) 18858
26 Food Retailing (15) 273.78

32 Newspapers, Publishing Q2J 37L91
33 Packaging and Paper (15) 11655
34 Stores (41) 200.99

35 Texti1est23) 133.72

36 Tobaccos (3) 23435
37 Toys and Games (6) 53.04

41 OTHER GROUPS (98) 18232
42 Chemicals (18) 26453
43 Pharmaceutical Products (7) 20058
44 Office Equipment (6) 10556
45 Shipping (10) 412J2
46 Miscellaneous (57) 209.80W INDUSTRIAL GROUP (493) 20855

.62 Banks(6) 20334
63 Discount Houses (10) ; 213J9
64 Hire Purchase (5) 147.45

65 Insurance (tife)aO) 139.21

66 Insurance (Composite) (8) 110.43

67 insurance Brokers (10) 244.05

68 Merchant Banks (14) 86.41

69 Property (44) 30133
70 Miscellaneous (10) j 112^4
7T Investment Trusts (10*)) 18053
81 Mining Flna/ice (4) ..... 13318
91 Overseas Traders (20) 33A1B

Toes, Nov. 13, 1979

Est

Eareiogs

VhU %
(Max)

Grass

Dhr.

Yield %'

(ACT
i

at 30%)

ESL
PIE
Ratio

(Net)

20.44 7.09, &22
20J5 7.02

|
6.40

7X32 728
|

439
15J6 434 8.83
24.74 8.45 5.04
22.64 8.67 553
22J3 1059, 5.43

18.56 5.93 6.69

14.64 455 8.76

2532 951 4.81

26.04 8.41
1

4.60

18.88 5.W 658
17.43 • 5.98 : 6.84

J8J2 5.98
,

6.82
17.41 657 7.49

21.03 730 5.90

1458 4.81 832
2553 733 541
2533 9.98 509
14.84 546 8.84

2759 1200
,

458
2659 1038 425
30.62 1350 1 428
17.29 722

|

757
1857 7.43

|

628
13.03 6.08 i 931
18.91 7.99 6.60

1287 7.67 9.92

1850
!
739 6.90

Denomina- of Closing Change 1979 1979
Stock tion marks price (p) on day high low

BP “New” 25p 15 160 + 6 164 150
ICI £1 11 334 •+ 9 415 314
Commercial Union 25p 9 125 + 6 185 119
Trfceatrol 25p 9 238 + 4 266 148
BAT Inds. 25p 8 255 + 7 362 243
GEC 25p 8 323 + 7 456 311
LASMO 25p 8 334 - 2 340 124
P.acal Electronics 25p S 215 + 9 276 168}
Rank Org 25p 8 187 + 7 300 ISO
RTZ 25p 8 274 + 6 362 226
Beecham 25p 7 127 + 4 • 189 122
Dunlop SOp 7 47 + 1 80 46
Grand Met 50p 7 130 + 3 178} 110}
GKN £1 7 245 4- 7 308 226
Shell Transport... 25p 7 328 + 2 402 278

OPTIONS

BP I

bp :

BP
BP
BP
BP
Com- Union
Cam- Union
Cons. Gold
Cons. Gold
Cona. Gold
Courtuikls
GEO
GEC
GEC
GEC „
ICI

"

ICI
ICI

ia
Land Secs.
Land Sacs.
Lend Sec*.
Marks ft Sp.
Marks ft Sp-
Shell
Totals

Cloving
offer Vol-

Closing
offer-

56 16 64
36 ia 46
a— —
ao ZOl 35
— — r—
9 4 20
13 10 17
4 — 7

102 10 110
64 — 78
17 22 24
2 5 6

38 1 50
18 17 31
8 1 19

3 6 10
46 1 .49
20 34 28
71a 3 16
2 7

ia 34 23
4ij 19 14
i 10 3ia
a . 6ia
l — *ia“

301
13

FOREIGN MINDS C2?
Chines.

^^aecnucALS cm
‘

;

fen .
-

• Pttco A.
OILS (6> -

GUAM Acreage VHciMr Oil
.

LASMO Weeks Petroleum
Oil Exploration Do- PH. OnL

MINES CS) __
Central. RactK Southern Pad6c
Partitga 1

- - NEW LOWS <78)
mTUH flINDSGl "•

Trao. variable- .'81 Tn*i. :Variable 'H3

PFI 14pc IMS
.. AMERICANS l» - •

AMP Spc Ui Steal
Brunswick Carp.

CANADIANS 11)
^Hudson'. On

RANKS (I)
CUtett Bras.

,
Mamou Finance

Joseph (LenpohO .

BUILDINGS (4)
'

Jarvis U.) Smart (J-)
Meytr'-CMonL U Wesftrick Prodocts.

CHEMICALS CS)
British Benzol . International Paint
Hickson & Welch

.

STORES (3)
. Amber Dev Smith (W. H4 A
Rntxcfc 1

.
'. ELECTRICALS (3)

Chloride * „ SctMla CG-. H.)

-

-M-K. Dearie . . ..

. .
- ENGINEERING (fl>

Braitftwalte Senior Eng-
Ooport '- , . Splrax-Sirao-
Ea |"«h^ . . Triplex Foundries

FOODS (2)
Erttah VendTnB Lockwoods

.- .INDUSTRIALS OB) - „
BcMSOn Clark Grampian .

Closing • Equitj
fol. offer Vol. clo«

-. !
- !

- I 366p

— = SllTp.
80 78 —

:
«

8 38 —
10 8 — 80p— ' 68

' - " 824p
— ' 44 -
4 SI -

81 - - ,r
a — — /saiip— 40 -

10 80 -
6 17 _
— 28 1 3S6p
— 80 —

_ „

T 7 — ' a!sp- - a 5 _
11 . 84 - 529p
SB 14

Berwick Tempo
Bradv tods.
•Burndeoe -

Caravans lot
Chrtstle-Tvler
Cole (R. H.>

• DyspoTJ." ft'J.) A
Ffipnon lod-

Harris tPh.)
Holflt Brothers
Hoskins a Horton
J-B. HoWinns
pentos Defd. .-

PresHoe Croup.
Rmdwn Inc. 7

Scapa Group ;.

FothenHirft Hareer Tore

LEISURE (Si
Black & Edfllnflton

.
Norton Sr WOntlt

LV,rrA -
SHOE,m

Booth Int-

- ’

' TEXTILES 16) ..
Banla U.) HJcttnp Pentecost
British Enkelon Hlghams .

Corah • • Nowa-.IJeraev)

_ TRUSTS ns)
Capital ft Natl. S Stertlno Trust.
Cir<i««>ale B Tram Oceanic •

.

General A.Comml. Tribune lnv._
Glemnurrar Inv.^.. - U.S. ft Gent. Tn*.
Do. B Ord. • Masunieoal ML Mfer.

Group Investors Mercantile House
Jersey General

.
Smith Brothers

PhnUantf Imr.

DEALING DATES
^iTst Last Last For
Dw- Deaf- Declare- Settle-

"t

T

i ings tion ment
Ns7. 3?5-Nov.23 Feb. 21 Mar. 3

Premier OIL EMI, Charter Cons.,

National Carbonising, E.
Fogarty, Town and City, W. L.
Pawson. Christopher Moran,
Sound Diffusion. UDT, Sirdar,

Nov. 26 Dec- 7 Mar. 6 Mar. 17 British Land. GUS Barton

26433 26852

36427 367.46

114.99 116.90

19847 20L84

10266 10436
404JH 40898
205.92 20821

Dec. 17 Dec. 2R Mar. 20 Mar. 31
For rate indications see end of

.Shore Information Service

CaM options were completed
in FNFC, BP ‘ new.’ MFL

Warrants, Mitchell Colts and
Allied Colloids. Puts were done
in GEC and ICL while doubles

were arranged in Town and
City, FNFC and Comfort Hotels.

1
1 November

|

February May -
! |

Boots 1 160 I S 38 | B 16 168p
Boots

]
180 54 5 10 9 —

EMI no ; 30 1 ! 38 1 89 138p
EMI 120 ao SB 1 29 —
EMI 130 10 ; _

| 19 21. 20
Imparial Gp. ; ao aJ 21 6ia 80 7 eip
Imperial Op 90 la

l

— 2 la — 3 36
RTZ i 280 7 1

— 26 1 38 Z 276p
RTZ

!
530 l*sl — 18 • • -.21 4 ** „

Totals !

wre
64 54

.
41

*
'

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Bi iticli Funds
_ Corpus. Oom, and

' Foreran Bonds ...

Industrials -

Financial and Prop.
Oils
Plantations
BMnos
Others f

Up Down Same

38 1.
466 1B7
230 48
25 1

6 4-

13; 6fi
' 65- 31

;

321 1,179

362.8Z 36410
11651 117.86

199.79 2D1.9I

132.6B 134-03

209J9 208.49

54.04 5313
178.73 18152
257.46 26L65
19489 198.67

10320 10353
48835 410.65

208.17 21130

RECENT ISSUES UNIT TRUST SERVICE
EQUITIES

'(Ob i

IMUO
Price j£« ia©£

rt* <fl-
-f! a!+ S| 1 1! £5,^1
Sfl.

,
— ,x Etc 0> K

363
;
ISO - 164 160 B-P- 'Now' '160

;
+ B ;*15.7B, G.B. 5.3; 6.7' 1

F.P.; — 105 ! 68 Fogarty (E ) Defd 1 6B j
- - • - • -

126 • F-P.'28/ll 175 155 Unk House 20p 156 +1 i u7.D- 1.7' 6.4 13.0- F.P. ~ ua 99 Roaehaugh lOp lOBid -i - - ' - -
R3 F.P. - 131 120 ifSASOL Rl 123 —4 :T16c ! 2.2| 7.4, 6.1
1)1 F.P.. - 12 Bi2 Stewart Naim : 6ij| 0.15 5.4 2.5 7.6

FI. 7.50 F.P. - 265 23212 Vltatran N V. FI-0.85 272 +2 bn.D45 2.5 5^ U.l
+1-3 —
-02 40.48

+Z7 —
-0.4 24.04

+2.4 —
+2A —
+2.9 20-43

-L2 —
+20 4.05

+0/4 16-89

+rr“”=r-
+1J 16.71

+13 15.61

+r

630 336 2D3i8
930 — 20754
5.90 527 14859
755 — 135.95

8.82 — 10738
8.00 7.00 23726

6.78 — 87.41

325 35.91 295.81

7.99 7.70 13203

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
23826 237.94

87.78 8754
30455 30229
11207 111.23.

£ — a„o
e® § 3 S52.
= ®

. 22 :

High : Low

; w* •,

: S2 :

+ "
B£ •

OFFSHORE &
OVERSEAS-contd.
Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114. Okf Bread St, EC2 01-550 6464

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
163. Hope St, Glasgow, CZ. 041-221 5521

l=J =
nEo OctaberSl.

1

NaL Westminster Jersey FiL Mora. LW.
45 La Motte St_ Sl Heller, Jersey 0534 36241

isswizisi m
Kegit SJL
30a Saolnam Royal. Luxembourg
NAVNo*. 9.

J USS12.M 1-0.421 —

TSB GHt Fund Managers (CJ.) Ltd.Royal Trust (CJJ F«L Mgt Ltd. TSB GM-Fumf Managers (CX) Ud.
P-0- ROW* ™. itee, Jarm. 053427441 10 Wharf SL, SL HeBov Jersey (Cl). 053473494

Save & Prosper Inteiiatiaiiaf

F?S
V
"l£x

l

h. St Helltr, Jersey 053473933

W*-
North Aj>erican*Z-_

M -j
«

Channel Ca/rtfaix_

aaf-=
SLDeoodt**’*

—

292

Tokyo Pacific

.

HoMfogs 1LV.
~ "

Intimk Management Co. N.V, Curacao.
3933 HAV per share Nomnber 5 05S6329

882 Tokyo Pacific -Hlilgs. (Seaboard) N.V.— - Indmis Management- Co. N.v, Curacao.
NAV per share Not. 5 US$4655

IZ
.

Tjmdati Group

, _ P.0. Box 1256 Hamilton 5, Bermuda, 2-2760w assr&!=.-»

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

British Govt As. Grass Red.

British Government

Under5 years

5-15 years. !

peg 15 years

lrredeemalda

Tues, -i

Non.

23

Day's
i

“T
Nias,
today

1

»i xti.

1979

to date

1 Lc» 5 yean..:

2 Coupons -. 15 years

3 25 yean.

mn +014 — 132
4 Medium 5 rears--..—

5 Coupons 35 rears.

105.96 +0.98 — 935 6 25 years.

31022 +122 - 1228 7 High 5 ytars..-—
8 Capons 15 jeart™—

117.75 +101 •— 3332 9 25 years —
10529 +0.77 — 1034 10 Irredeemables

j

20-yr. Rod. Deb & Loans ( 15)

Investment Trust Prats, (15)

ComL and lndi. Prefs. (20)

j

Tuos^ Nov. 13 Mon. Friday Thurs.

1 Index
I No-

1 Yield

! x
fa D 8

52J6 114.14 52J7 58.69 6236

9SJ37 14.68 45.67 45^7 46.16

61,98 14.43 61.86 62.08 63.25

t Redemption yield. Highs and lows ‘record base dates and walw-'l

Saturday Issues. A list of the constituents is available from tim Put
j

Cannon Street, London. EC4P 4BY, price 14pr by post 22p.

Tues-
Nov.

.13

•Mon.
Nw.
12

12.09 32-17

1234 12.46

1258 1274

1420 1430

14,00

13.81

14.16

14.03

14.68 14.79

14.44 14.62

3411 1429

1237 1230

i. j
Mon. : Friday;

|
NOV. Nov. ,

! 6 .

]

! a <

18
1

64,89
1

69.07
1

U
j

46.41
j
48.41

j

18
j

68^5
j

83.13
j

£10 .31)1 9 8 Bristol Waterworks Bl Red. Prof. 1984.. a •— Rankof
F.P. 13(12 iOE 10Z Cambridge Water B% Red- Pret. 1934.... iqh s

F.P. 29.11 102 100i= Eaatboumn Waterworks 8% Red- Pref .. 100i8 '
“*

F.P. 23/11 iDSp lOlp Forminster lOy Cum. Pref . .. 101a ... . Pacific Basr
F.P. - $99 SBS ttm Samuel Floating Pnte Hates 1932...*97it 20t Baatemui
F.P. 16,-11 69U 91 London Trust 13%/ Dob. Stk. 2000-04. . 98 + J, NAVNm.13_

5/11 93ii 91 MuCklow A. &J. 13^ 1st Mt. Dt>. 2000-06 92i- +ia ..
F.P. 911106 101

.
Startnte Eng.US. Cum. Pret 101 ' Sf® 1™, 'i

1®
F.P. 30 11 104 99 Wintruet iO*s? Cum. Pref. 99 " f08" 7?- 5.1-

Neglt Ltd.
Bank of Bermuda Bldgs, Hamitum, Bnoda.
NAV OcL 19

| 605
|

—
Pacific Basin Fund
20* Bavtewnj Rwaf, tiOHNnog.
NAV Not. 13. Lf

.

U5511.44 | [ _
Phoenix Internatinna]

P08w 77, S_l Peter Pori, Guern. 0481 26741
Hi «iie«« n til .

‘RIGHTS” OFFERS
Latest
Renunc.
Date

• a

+or
or a —
a* i

A*4 -60 Nil
.

— 520pm 24Spm BH Proprirtary 270p
30 F.p. 10 11 7)12 43 . 37 Cope Sportswear. .... «5
600 . F.P. 30.10 23,11 600’. 673 Duncan (Walter* ft Goodricka
44

, F.p, ?,1V3Q;H Bpm 82/44 Franel9 Inda
98 F.P. 8il0 16/11* 11>: 92 Hepworth Ceramics-M l F.P. '9/U 5.12 73 63 'IbstOCfc JoDhSen ..

8MU| Nil i - - 20pm 1 9igpm :nKulim r*
6® ^.'1 .16/11 4,1 Spm> *spm'Laporte Inds.,

44
j
F.P,

.
7,11130/11

98 F.P B/10 16/11
65 ! F.P. 1 9/11. 5.12
8MU> Nil I

-
. 9S I Nil .16/11 4,1
40

;

Nil ;i5,n 4/1
;
5pm 1 iflpm.M. Y. Dart

57
|
Nil 128/1111,1 !

46 F.P. 19(1016,11!
lpm Newman TonKs
52 Waee Group.

45 |t2
. 93

62 !~t
JOpnv
'iipm
<j pm;—

1

1 pm *e

53pm‘ • •

BB»ySL«E= m
.l«nl.ton5'Fd }usnu

j
lOOfl : _ SSSlT

Prices a Mn. 7. Next dealing Not. 14. -

Quest Fond MngmnL (Jersey) Ud- PAtir
PO Box 194, SL HeBer.Jmey. 0534 27441 Maow

woson deaa^Lril
^76 Mote

Kchoumd Life Ass. Ltd,
48, Athol Siraa, Douglas, LOM. 0^423914
(xlTbe Sliver Traa 39171 -Ta Tt rue

'Pros on ftw. 8. 7. “Not. 2. .

***ritOT.'L deaflngi. IDaly (kdlngs.
.

ScMeringer intenatfcnal Mngt. Lid. - (Amm.
4^LxMetteSL, SL Hetfer.Jersey.. ®34 73588

lift ZZHIZT™ S'3^ lafi uumnllaSes)MMW is^KaEM-sa,^1--

*R«t wt'dav Nov. 14? . *T‘ UnfliftrAsiurance (Overseas) Ltd.

Schroder life Group 1 : " - ^rSS! ^T
31*

EnterpriseHose, PortsmnitlL. 070527733
.

1

?*?**1 *?***' fi-Wgfl-g. — 1 -..J
intenntianaJ Fonts - - UnioiH nvestTneat-GcsehsclHft ntbH

.
Postfach 16767, 6000 Frankfurt lb.

—4 — llnflnwfc'

”!)
“ UH’Bnl>

J. Henry Schroder Wags & Co. Ud,
12D,C(wq*«fe, EC2. .

' 0l^4Q(M l^-:‘>i^-'“'i?mirt (C ;L)^^^^ ‘

'

1 itfst W

oaie usually loot day lor dealing tree ol aiamp duty b Huvie-,
«n praspeciuji estimaLc. g Awunifld dividend jnd yield u iWig .

dividend: cover based on previous year’s commas. F Oi»idanu end viciu ha^T.on prospectus or other official estimates lor 1979. 0 Gross 1 Fraurek «
I Cover allows lor conversion ol shores not now ranking for dividend or rankiroonly for restricted dividends. 5 Piecing price io public. p\ Pt„ce i?nkt, ?
Jndrcanul. 1 ssoad by lender,

fl
Offered to hotders irf ^ordinalv^ ahe.i m .

..!
ssuetl by. °* capitalisation. §§ Reimroducod I^mbS iconnocPon with reor0aniaauon. merger or takeover,

h'll Introduction nlomiar preference holders. Allotment lettars (or lully-paid ) «partly.

p

9,d allotment Imtura. * With warrenw. ft Unllned Mriiv °

5|,*™S 10 ^ '»> °« ™

gz BSKsaBnii-ar
, .

’ ' Sentry. Assurance Intematfonal Ltd.
Ltd- P.0. Be* 1776, Hamilton 5, Bermuda.
0534 27441 Managed Fund ____|7SS2775 3603^ j--1

•HH-31 Singer fr-Friedlander Ldn. Agents:

ire 20, raonon SL, EC4. ^
, -0V248%46

"•A
faenftntsxjss ^ :d m
Standard C/artwd'liiti:..8d, Fd. .

37 rue Uotre-Oaise, Luxembflws.

-g I NAV Npv, 5— J USW.78 _
’^3 l|-7j Stronghakl Management' Limited
.... 1439 P.0. Bot'315? St HeBer, Jersey.'

r

(834-71460~
.
CommodityTrust [98A2 ' m«l} j _

14, Muieeur Street, St HtRcr/Jentf'
BJ.fi, lOZ-TDf tJS
Untied States Tst inti. Ad*. Co:
14, Rue Aldriager, Ustemboure.:.
U.&. Tst IikL FuirfLju^ESr 1+033

.
NetSkrtuefiw. D17^

.
Net a&rt. nte Nor.

S. G. WBrtaorg & Co. Ltd.
3Q; Gresham Street; EC2, -

Rothsdnkl Asset Management (C.l.)
P.0 8« 58, SLJuDaraCt, Guernsey. 048126331 SuSemtoL oSuw 'sLHifc?<J-_^Awriai Fd.t_JyS5L46 JL59 —J U3

_01-600 4555

Watoag invest. Mngt Jiqr/LhL >
1,Owing Cras, SL Hdier. Jty.Cl' -053475741

o.c.cmwdity* _ m3

o

g.C.Wr^md*,f„pa« 40.901 ....
.

- o
OX. Sterling ra.*»_]£l(i.395 ]+fljO(r _

“Prises an Bov. 12. tet dating tteLjA.
. tPraw^n Not, 7. NOTt dealing tk*. a. ,

“fbCy dealkot ***OctnO» SL

RoihsduM Asset Mgt (BeraTuda)
P.0. Box 664, Bk. of Bermoda BhL, Bemrti
Resaw Assets. FdJUSMJB 9.91] _J -

Moo ob K».Ob4 doling nw.&

Bd-SLHefler, 0534.27349 ~ W«Hey'

I

nVestoieiit Sa+kdsLtd-r r
AmnritMlwLTg..„^^ . — .

Surimrest Trust Managers Ltd.
48, Athet Street. Daugtav We of Mm - -

TtrtCota Trust
,

‘ lDSLO) ;.„.4 I,
TSB Udt Tiiot Managers (CJ.) Ltd.
10, Wharf SLSLHeBer;Jersey (CUt- 05347349

— - 4lh fladr Hutchbtra' Hboie-,
' Hong Mong-

XQ*, Boofcwd font himaiahocrf - •-

WoHtfwide -Gtt- WT. «S0973. fHUSt — ,

Wred'FsouridfRty.^ '
1- . ;

‘ ' ’

HSLOeorart SL, oSnteWB 06B42501S
W«nCamai?d.T*^i5- 3L9f.»14-



AUTHORISED
UNIT

TRUSTS
AMw UOU Tst Magn
7^5«etoBeRlJyesi 02965941

Discretionary Uidt Fund: Managers
22 BJanfietfl St- EC2M 7AL 01-6384485

ffls.totNnr.2_u,|19« 2D734—-I 547

E. F. Winchester.Fond Most Ltd.

44,BI«uw^Sqo^wm2RA^01-623 8893
J
z@ rr] lit

Erddb & Dudley Tit. UngnffL lid.

28bAfl»oaTteSt,WL _01-4933211
Emsoo DixheyTg 172.7 7M| ™| LOO

BjuHy ft Law On. Tr. H? foHMfe)

Sjgaay5®!
5,t

;j«!3
s
!S

Mayflower Management Co. Ltd.
14-18, Gre*flmSCfC2V7AU. OH14-18, Gre*am St, E

Incone Noo. 12.
General Rot. 127.....
Irani. Noe. 12

Taraet Tst Mngrs. Ltd.? (aXg)
016068099 31, Gredum Sl, EC2. Dealing*.- 0296 5941

Commodity
Flranoai

ay

Mercury Food Managers Ltd.

30, Grcdsroi St, EC2P 2EB. 01-6004555

tspptM SSd* IS
Merc. InL fJt»j7..
Acc. Uts. N«.7_.
Mcrc.Ea.0d.^_
Accra. Un«s OcL25-

Jm-TjCFaS^E

James Fhday Unit Trust Unfit Ltd.
10-14. West Nffe Street, Glasgow.. . 041-204
J. Fhtt» litteraatl

Attun.ll rats

041-2041321

l-l Mi

AtSed Handiro Group fajfg

M.** m ,

BSCLilntLDw 517 36

Pftas oo NoarjTSext deaths Wit H.
’

Prices on to. 7. Beat dtitfleg to K.

FramSngton Unit Mgt Ltd. {a)

Midland Bank Group
Unit Trust Managers Ltd.? (a)
Courtwood House, SIher Street, Head.
Sheffield. SI 3RD* TelT374279B4Z
Commodity it Gen._1723 79.41 -Q3 5 41
Do. Acorn. B&4 -0.4J.

5.n
Overseas Growth uzJ 3501 -HUI 3i>
Do. Accum. 1356 . 10+53] 343
Canltal

—

Acorn.

Target Tst Mnffrs. (Scotland) (aXM
19. AIM Crescent, Elfin. 3. 031-229 862172

tS^ESS WMM
Tower Unit Trust Mngt lid.

64, London wall, EC2M

X^KSSSSL
01-6285181

I
1 1.47

ww, Accsm.
North American
Do. Accum.
High Yield.
Do. Acorn.
Entity Exempt
Do. Acorn.*
Japan & Pacific
Do.Atom.mas at No*.

39/45 Flrebwy Square. EC2A1PX 01-6282294
income A Growth |2(X6 216^+001 9J6

Trades Union Unit Tst. Managers?
200, Wood Street, E.C.2.- 01-6288011
TUU1 Nov.l BL7 55JJ i 5LB2

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs.f (cXy)
91-99, New London Rd, Chelmsford. 0245-51651

Mernatienal Funds

Friends’ Pravdt Unit Tr* Mgrs.?
Plxtora End, Dorking. 0306HK5

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.
Minster Hse., Arthur.3U EC4R 96H 01-623 1050

KEjSSfcz:
Barb. Eg*. OcL 31.
BudJro. Nov.8__
(Ararat. Unte>

«=j

(
loiemai Nor. ‘

Ararat. Units'

VSGSZZZSBt- «WiM
NlaSIS£=B2 JH=dB

Pacific Fund t
Secs. Of America™—!
SpecUU Fault

nsQHfcf
&5K.
Overseas
Exempt

«
^oI
+0.9

:
DJ

Htah Jnc. Fund
wgra. Units) —^SVdnut.UsX
(Acorni. Unta).— 7.
Capital Fua/t_„

rasrass—
(10% WdrwI.U.)
Fln.4rProp.RL'

|SSMnitsl_^_
Growth Fint/„,
(Accum. UnteY.— 7...

Smaller Co's W*
Eastern & Inti. Fdf _
(6% WdnvI.UtsJ.
Foreign Fund**™.Foreign Fund"*.
N.Amer.&lnL
Gift & Ftag InL

. ttThe*. **Se
4y deafiog day

Archway Unit Tst Mgs. lid.? (aXe)
117, High Hotbont, WC1V/NL 01-831 6i

-KgStezif
Do. income Trust b
Do.Pri.A-nS.Tst.

—

fcJHBfcc:
Dn.WWwWeTsL.
B’Bt.lu.Ftf.InC.™
Da Ararat

Baring Brothers ft Col, Ltd.? (aXx)
88, LeadeohallSt, EC3. 01-5882830

-Btsbopsgate Progressive ftlgmL CoJ?
9, Bbhopgatl^ EC2^ . . . : ^588 5280

B^itetnL *Nw.6"®29 2x9 2.W
lAaan.) *Nov. 6—BB93 „ 243S _J 248

Next s£ day *)£»- 27. MN«. ]37
'

Bridge Fuad Manages (aXc)..
Regis Use, King WUUan, St, EC4. 016234951

^ncomeV^—

—

Britannia Trust -Management (a)(g)

^-^^>479

GrunT&imf ‘^o
Comirwdrty
Domestic

'§38£S??j=?Ba mm m
Status Change—...—
Unhr Energy— -

The British life Office Ltd? (a).

Rdtana Kiev Ttudaldqe Wells, KL 089222271Reliance Ku\ TortrtJge Wells,
JJJ-

08S

M -a a
Octradc TrustsW
Financial
General.
GrowlJr Accum.

iS

Canada Life Unit TrsL Mngn. Ud.f
26 High Sl, Pottas Bar, Herts. P.B»-5U22

jatil 5J
—t!DO. Inc Accuil P3J 46JJ -KL6| 9.W

^a/stSdaL^^ 01-588MM

Carfial Unit F(L Mgn. Ltd.? (a)tc)

MlQxrn House, l^wcasile^ipoo-'ryrjr - ZLM*

BSjSaHn. units~H|f . 'ri

Next Rating date N«. iL
Ctorinco Charities N/R Fnnd«

Charities Official IntresL Fondti
77 London Wall, EC2N IDS. 0!-588M5

iSK8S;fcz:l M 1=1 &
aBftajBr^!5SSp
AraericantzJ
11, New St^ EC2M 4TP.‘

Hrab hicoffl*%—.

—

ImeffliuooalTnBtU)
Basic Resoraces TsL

.

la-faBlItrBI
Confederation Fiunds tfigt Ltd. (*)__.
50, Qaaom lane, WC2A lift

Growth Fond 1514. 54J5-08I 5JB
su, cnanuery uot, ~
Growth Fond ]5L6. 54^-Ofl 5JB

Cosmopafitan Fund MinagevFjz)

S Pnatheet. LflddonSWlX 9EJ. 01-35&&

B=«
HMInenn—^—WA

ffiBgnfiuStfTftS
t # 0# asdlaDte to-cfiarfialik

Funds in Court1*

.

PutjGcTrnstee, Klngsw

SSII2S£*={
01-4054300

I:

MLA Unit Trust MngmaL Ltd.
Old ttieefi Street, SW1A9JG. 01-222-8177
MW Units 15U 53.7| -601

G.T. Unit Managers Ltd.?
16 Finsbury Circus, EC2M7DO
S.T. Cap. Income J97J __

5
1S

Murray Johnstone U.T. MgnL? (a)

163, Hope Street. Glasgow, C22UH. 041-2215521
MJ European. .-I66J 70i| 1 2.80

Dealing Day Fruby.

(Acarai. Units'.

Cunl. Nov. 7 ...,

(Acorn. Units)
Glen Nov 13
lAccum. Units'
MartCoro. NovTu....
(Acaim. Units).
Van. Grart. Nw. 13 _
(Acaim. Units)——,,

Van. Hv, Nr. 13.

016288131
a+CJJ. 44(1

Anderson' Unit Trust Managers Ltd.
158, Ffenehutii Sl, EC3M 6AA. 6239231
Anderson U.T- B23 LM I 5.90

Mtzhal Unit Trust Managers? (aXg)
15 Copt hall Aw., EC2R7BU. 016064803
Mutual Sec. Phis W}.& S29+0-U 7-H
Mutual lnr.T<l lAh.H 7XH -03 3^3
Mutua/ Blue Chin WZJ 4fi_S -fOJj 736
Mutual HighYin lvT6 S3 -fLU 10.47

Anshacher Unit Mgnrt. Co. Ltd.
LKcUeSL,EC2V7JA. 01-6236376
Ino. Mouthy Fund J153L0 16101 1 1LB8
Arbuthnot Securities Ltd. (aXc)
37, Queen St, LmjdoOi EC4R 1BY. 01-2365281

K¥Sirf! ffldiBa

G.T. Four Yds. Fd_.
G.T. Far Cast & GetG.T. FarCiS &G«34t6 5011 -OJ) 360.

G. & A. Trust (a) tg)
5 Rayleigh Road, Breotnood. . 03277) 227300
E.Ta7_17_1__I3JJ ‘ 3UM+061 5.68

Gartmore Fund Managers? (aXg)
2 SL Mary Axe, EC-tA BBP * 016236114
Dealirs orty: 01623 5766/5806

,

„

Mutual HighvuC 5i5j -dll 10-47

National and Coounenfal
31, St. Andrew Sqtere, Edhtnrpfu 031-5568555.

^al MaS TTlj iw

Van. Hy, No*. 13. 65.4
Vang.Tee No». 7_ w.7
tAcaraL Units.) 484
Wfckmr. Nov. 9 5?3
(AcCUTi. 745
Wtck-Wv. Nov. 9— 613
Oo. Amm». |76A -

Tyndall Managers Lid.?
18, Canynge Road, Bristart.

Capita] Nov. 7.
Accum. Units)

neome Nw. 7.

(Acorn. Units) f
CapcNw.7.- t
(Accum. Units)7 t

(neome Nw.7.
(Aunm. Units)
Pref. Nov.7_
(Accum. UnltU

II

E

027232241
1 5.44

National Provident fl»- Mngn. Ltd.?
48. Gracechumh SL, EC3P3HH. 01623 4200
N.P.I. Glh.Un.Ta I486 Sim _J 5.®
(Accum. Units)* 632 ._67!3 ZJ Si®

iSSmi.
7
fflkr.

Commodity Stare 30. ;
-QJ] 3.77

Extra lomme Tn 20.7 ZLSm +(UI 1041
Far Eastmat '-1— }lZ S-3

ixsBe=iL Hall
latga^a— B" ilia tB

Extra Income
Ihrmu
Arcum-jiaUon -_j6§4 Tin +aa 53{

feiSSj ::: Is

NPl O'seos. Trust
(Accum. UnrtsJ**

-Pnas on OcL
“Wees on Oct i

Next duflag tin. 7.
‘

Nut deal log Nor. 29.

InL Earns. Nw. 14
(Accum. Unfls)__
NorthAmen&h. Fd.

24, Castle sL, Ed)
Scot. Cap Nov.

7

fAccum. Units).

Scot- income Nov. 7

London VMIGroqi
Capital GtowLh J7L4

National Westminster? (a)
"

161, Cheapslde, EC2V 6EU. 08606 6060
Capital CAccuraJ 1&5 _71M +1X| .4.76

Do. Acoan. 78.7

Extra Inc. Growth 29.0Extra Inc. Growth.
Do. Accum. mj
Financial Prirty 06.0

Extra Inn.

Financial ..

Growth Inv
Income
Portfolio lirr. Fd. _
Smaller Companies
Universal Fd

^ 10.42
605

+L2 5.83
-tOJ 8.TO

+06 2.89

Do. Accum.— C06 2
High Inc. Priority H8.9 5
IrSematlDfial

J24.5 2
Special Sits 133.7 3

TS8 Unit Trusts (y)
21, Chantry Way, Andover, Hants. 026462188

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.? (aXg)
Milton Court, Dorking, Surrey. 9911

ta&m=m <a»a
Northgate Unit Trust Ifeoagm LitL?(cXy)
20, Moorgate, EC2R6AQ . 016064477

JU7, Hfgn Ho&om, WC1V7NL 01-8316233

20, Moorgate, EC2R6AQ
Northgate Nov. 8 193.7

Norths* Ace. Nw.8-|0.7

016064477
1 I EDO
3 JIJ 6D0

023235231
36.0| +0.4| 654

Barclays (hdcora Ltd.? (aXcXg) -

Unbare Ho. 252, Romford Rd,E7. 016345544
Unbare America [28.9 3UM +0.41 L97 *

Do. Aig. Att. ,p?4 |53+0l3 Lap

Pol Exempt.TJ.EZEQM5 Wm+B 754
Do. Income

^
9 2^W

9^
-

Govett (John)?
77 London Wal), EC2
SjnddxrfderNov.9^.
Do.Acaxn.UnR, 1

01-5885620

i=J»

Norwich Union Insurance Groap fb)
P.0. Box 4, Norwich, NR1 3NG. 0603 22200
Group Tsl Fund |35L1 369J|+6J| SSI

Grieveson
59 Gresham Street,

WSKC
axTSta.H-Yd.HDL8
(Accum. Units)

nt Co. Ud.
016064433

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (a)(gXz)
25%HI?iHoltonvWClV7EB. 01-405

Pearl Growth Fd.

.

Accum Units
Pearl Inc
Peari Unit Tst
(Accum. Units)

01-4058441

<b)TS3 General__ 45i. 4aB+0.6j 5J7
(h)Do-Acoxn.. Mi MJ +0i 5J7
(fa) TSB Income Kf W2
(#1 Do. Aaamt 614 65.41 +0.7 861
TSB Satttbh 792 843td +0.7 3.45

(b> Oo. Aaum. 87.7 93.4| +0.9) 3.45

Ulster Bank? (a)

Waring Street, Belfast- 023235231
QilUbler Growth |33J 360| +0.4J 654

Unit Trust Account & Mgmt. Ltd.

King WtIQam Sl EC4R 9AR 016234951

wSerG%u FreLEllSi |S3 ml
Do. Ararat.. [362 382) ~4 532

Wiekr Growth Fnnd
King WUIIam SL EC4R9AR 016234951

«B5g=zdm M-i m

Untali.
.Nov. 9_

Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd.

Royal Exchange, EC3P3DN 016288011
(ag)GianftBTst [953 99^+Zfl 516

• Henderson Administration? (aXcXs)

SSStfeS"
4- 5-w-WIMw

ii r Clinic

Cabot R^«y |4L9 44-3 _J 7.g
'- mm W

Pefican Units Admin, lid. (gXi)
5763, Princes SL, Manchester. 061-23656®
Pelican Units |89.0 956^ +L0| 621

Perpetual Unit Trust MngmL? (a)

48, Hart Sl, Henley on Thames 049126868

PSffl&fiaiffiriai SSI :d ts

INSURANCE
PROPERTY

Practical Invest Co. Ltd.? (yXc)
44; Bkrarebury So. WC1A2RA 016

CilW>ef.S£3LL^.gMg—

m

ts

sitaSS
NarllrAnier. 346

44; Bkmrebury Sq, WC1A2RA 01623 8893

m-=\ &
Provincial Life hw. Co. Ltd.?
222, Bishopsgaie. EC2. 01-247 6533

s
PrudL PartfoBa Mngrs. Ltd.? (aXbXc)
Holbora Bars, EC1N 2NH. Ol^OS 9222
Prudential _P255 1335M+25J 62t

Gullter Management Co. Ltd.?
-TheStock Exchange, EC2N IMP. 016004177
OuakantGerr. Fd.—0095 114Jbri

J
4.97

RpDance Unit Mors. Ltd.?
Refianre Hse., Titaoridge Wells, KL 089222271

i

BONDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. lid.
1-3 Sl Paul's Cluthywd, BC4. 01-2489U1
Equity Food 135.1 37-8 “*

=
SrifcUne Fund- Iwj lDj.6 ..-• —
Convertible Fund 243J. 150.7 +(L2 —

B
OMoney Fund - 1333 140.4 +OJ —

: d. Ser.4 158.6 lh7J -02 —
:d. Ser. 4 1448. 152.1 +D.7 —

ss4-i ill =

089222271
SKfcf

Cabot Am. Sm R9.8 53^ +63

Hill Samuel Unit Tst. Mgrs.f (a)

45 Beech SL, EC2P 2LX_ _ 016288DU

RfdgefieU kbnagemeat LhL
1 Finsbury Sg., EC2A1PD 01-5886906

ISSSSnrr—ti »l*l SB
Rothschild Asset Management (g)
72-80, Gatehouse Ri. Aylesbury. 0296 5941

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

31, Old Burlington Sl, W2. 01-4375962

ritish Trust—
aortal Trust-.

Sf-ftSfifeB
PLC. Income Fund— 13
NX- Inti. Fd. (IncJ 78
N.C. Inti. Fd. (Acc.) 80
N.C. Smllr Coys Fd— 17

FhtetflnLAtt..
VG id. MontyFdJtc.
Wntl.Man.Fd.Acm
WProp.FiLAii.-.
•M?e Inv.Att.

G'td-Mwi.Pen
lntl.Mn.PnfuA

(fa) HfghYWd T«.
lb) Income-Trust
iff) Ml Trust

feMfc
40D 14ftfi|J 467

Investment Intelligence Ltd.? WW
15, Christopher Street, E.C2. _.0]^7 72C

^j ®

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt. Ltd.? (a)

GtyGale Hse, RnsbwySg, EC2. 016061066

(Accum. Units)

lnti.Mn.PnFuAtt
Prop.PmAce.
M'pSe inv.PeaAix

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.?
Alma Hse., Alma Rd,
AMEV Man
AMEVMgd.
AMEV Mane,

Meriin Nw. 7..

AMEV Equity
AMEV Fired InL

Royal Tst Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
48-50, CannonSL. LondonEMM 6LD0:

Key Fnnd Managers Ltd, (a)(g)

25, MIBc SL, ECZV 8JE.
ir« m.Fd. ,_|103,7 UO +23

48-50, CannonSL, London

ssas—ij
• Fries on Ocl 3L N(

6LD 01-236 6044

LB
,

70.71

Next dealing Nov.

AMEV FIrec InL
AMEV Proe, Fd.™-.
AMEVM«rp«i.FcLB
AMEV MgcLPen.
Flex

AtfEV/naraftigtan
,

American™..
Income--——

1

Irrt. Growth

y; warewjw
Kteinwort Benson Unit Managers?

20, FenchurchSL, EC3
ica. Unf fit Inc. |J3.6_ lOLfl —4 542
ItB-umiFdAc™.

•at2b

Save & Prosper Group?
4. Great Sl Helens, London EC3P 3EP

&^0!^^orE
«M.^7351

Mamattowal Funds.

Barclays life Assur. Co. Ltd.
252 Romford Rd. E7.

Barelaybonds' C

Wxi -
'

Managed fil3J 11?3 +U —

GUfEdoPentAtt—|m4 m3 -43 —
Do. InWiI— MfS -in —
Money Pens, Acc Ul4.fi 120.7) +03 —

Beehive Ute Assur. Co. Lid.?
71, Lombard St, EC3. 016231288
Black Horse Man. Fd."

Managed fnr. Fd.
Property Fd.
Fixed Interest Fd.
Cash Fd.
Income Ft
Extra Income Fd.

SSSSffc!!
Canada Life Assurance Co.
26, High Sl, Potters Bar, Hem. P. Bar 51122

i=j=
Cannon Assmnce Ltd.
1 Olympic Way, Wembley HA9 ONB. 01-9028876
Equity IMs,. 1 0835 (-0131 -

r/TLiMiprS --.
, a a

Uriv. Growth \MA

Income — [37.7

M.1 -
+U —
+(U —

503+0.7) 9.48

—. J43.9

L & C Unit Trust Management
The Stock Exchange, EC2N1HP .01-588SM
WZlfLyszVStf ® =i SS

472) -rlJ] 557

Legal & General Tyndall Fund?

SS3SSLjHL=i 18 Sm
Leonine Administration Ltd.

2. SL Mary A«,£C3A8BP. 016S6114.

H $
Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst Mngrs. Lid.? (a)

Balaiced— «L6 5%M

Sector Funds
Commodity^.

f±\ | — 5001 5X0
'Initial otter price snip Nw. 16

»«JM tii

%ridMrtJeGwth.'!
Da. (Accum.)

016231288
+0.91 558

Ennpt Fbnh^

BSft!r=KH jus-
•Rtcrs at OcL 2A Next suh. tay Nov.

Scathtts Secoritles > M

Incope —
Oo. fAcaun.)

.

Extra Income.
Do, (Acarai.)——

™

ScNesinger Trust Mngrs. Ud. UHc)
140, South Street, Dorking (0306) 86441

For Ux exeim tun® oaiy.

Am. ExernW. , .. .. ...

isai®afe-
Extra Inc. T

Lloyd’s Ufe Urdt Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.

724&L Gatehouse Rtf., Aytehury-

Equity Accum.—__!168.9 177.81 —.\S23

S&w'S.fcj- WS ftii

See also Stock Exchange n*»Unas.

American Recovery_|465
(Accum. Untei -WO,
Australasian™ J63.3
(Accum. Units) 1662
Commodlw™. WIJ.
rAccum. Unto™—

Propertv Ur>ts
Ecu tty Bond/Exec

—

Prop. Botx/(tree
BaJ. Bd/ExeQ’Unlt™
Dawsrt Bond
Equity Acaun -
Property AcaraL-™.
Mngd. Acacn.

Sfiae=

1?.46
+02 iH
4413 17S

i. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co. Ltd.?(aXc)

120. Chup&e, E.CS. 01-2403434

aasrtsitzBEl il

DlvMendL_™
(Accuot. u55L__.

yicS^y Aits .—

I

aa(d s

Set hfgh. DM .—. . W4

.uhElZI
(Accum, Unto—
Fund 0/ Iny. Tns.

.

Fund of Iw. Tsts.

—

(Actum. Units)..

General— .....

(Accum. UmS>.™—
High Income
Ucnxn. l/orti\

(Attum, llrttsi™.

—

NOTES
Prices are to peace o*® $*£*’"*?

YtekK ^ (shown in iaN attonjUaPtor ior allbijd^l

: _ wi™i niw Mctario n II emenses.

(AcaBn. Units).

Midland —
(Accmi. Units)-,

prices, c Vie« bwd o«
i

OHer pri»
:

d SUiTBied g Today’s opwing _ pite-

h OCstrffautlon al UK tn& p PwMg

premiaB) fasurtflee P?**-.
x Offered price induces all expenses

»»o( tax.flo.mltfod capHai gaha

erCptroaliies-U?/.? _
rel/nta)_™..|25£j 27

Income Nw. 13
(Aaum. U rots]

General NcV.7_™,-,
(Acctim. U/wts)

Emope Not. I
(Accum. Units'™,

—

. 'Ph&GiFd Ocl 30_
•RecowiyOaB.™
•Spec. Ex.0tt 2

•For tax•For tax exempt tods cay

Scottish Equitable Fad. Mgrs. IMf
•285L Andrews Sq. Eifiobwgh 031-556 91W

DeaSng day WWnesdsy-

Maara Mataged.—.(
— 159.

Chieftain Assurance Funds
U New Street, EC2M4TP.

IntwreUloiBl U)

Commercial Union Group
Sl Metre's. 1, Undenhait, EC3.
Vr.Ap.Ac.Npv.10_J-
Do.Annurty

01-2837500

1=1 =

London A*deen & Nthn. Mti. Assw. Ltd.

129 Wneiway, Loadon,WC2B 6NF. ^OMMOWB
'Asset BnBderi J4L6 5L2J -

Seoitith Widows’ Group ,

PO Bex 902, Edlnbatfi EHlo 5BU 031-655 fiOOD

Confederation Life Insurance Co.
50, Chancery Lane,WC2A1HE, £0-2420282
•parity Fund (201.7 Z1Z3I -
fMaa^ed Fuad—_ 214.7 22Effl —
•PIP Fund 474.4 j —
PavaL.P<m.Mhwi.— 905 952 —
Siaffnd.Ungd- 99 * 953— -

London Indemnity & Gnl. Ins. Co. Ltd

18-20, T7* Forfaury, Rearfng * 58351L

!®£K=:|i 2SSa =
Tixed Interest pt3 362-011 —

.

lB¥,Ptr.5rs.lNBV.P
InfcPte

Siwizvsn:
Ex-UL ioc.Nw.7
Pen. Mao. Nov.

CapSal Intauatioual SJL !

37 roe Mctre-Csn«, Luxembourg^ _ .
1

Capital toL Fund 1 US$19.44 M —

GroupMagi Pen—E30lD
Fixed Int Pm— ... yua
Ewdty Pension.——B0L5
Property Pensloo—(liiS.4

London Life Linfrret Assur. Ltd.

SIWng WIBamSt,EC4N73tt. OW26 05U
Rgy-- ... HL1 876f 1 —
Fired Interest

P«P^y

Skandia Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
161-166 Fleet St, Landed EC4 2DY 01-353 8511

.

to^lAtt.

»J WJ+M —

Pres. Menaced Acc^ Efi —
J-L

. EUas Rates Nome Phone 01-353 Kil

CbarferboBK Japhet
1 Patennster RB#, EC4
Atfiropa DUZ718
AdlvSna.. MH541
Fnnrialr QM2/A7
Fonfe. Cup
Emperor Fund....™... S4.23

Hbpano ($407

01-2483999

1-0191 4.63

CornhOI Insurance Co. Lfrf.

32,ComML E.C-3. yieaau The London & Manchester Ass. Bp.?
WhBbrie Pa*, Enter. Q392S2M

Credit & Commerce Insurance
120. Re9«rtSL, Load*W1R5FE. 01-4397081
C&CMngiFd. J132A 1424^4-

Crown life Assurance Co. Ud.?
Crown Life Hse., Woking GU211XW. 048625033 M &' E Group?

Solar Life Assurance Undted
"

10/12, Ely Place, Loricra, EC1N 6TT. 01-24229(5

1306 IgJ +L^ —

^^imerert ... olj ml +W| —
^^gtonaL. ..1 m* jut# +£g ^DtttribcDofi (9B.S lOiOj +L2} 10.63

ftiees.w Series 1 single prenbxn Ptira
*W be (rariiorBliy njter duo dose above.

Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.

PD. Box 86, SL Peter Port, Guernsey- 048126521

UWUB4& 9^ ill
cove sat Fd. Usy HZ) Em

Cambtt las: (Guernsey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 157. SL Peter Port, Giwuqr
lnW.Man.Fa R82L5 19851

;

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpajdenp
Gnmebmgweg 113, 6000 Fraifidvrt

Invests 1DH3L70 33.40(60201 —

Uamrd Fd. Inh. 105.3
IS^Fd-Acc. 1M4
EmiwFA /non. 552?
EmjItyFiL Inil 1M.0
Property Fd. Acc 102.6

Property F<L Inan.— 95.7
PrownyFd. Int™.. ngj
iSwR-Aoc.

—

Inv. TjL Fd. Inon.— 92.4
IiW.TsL Fd. I nit 944
Fixed InL FA Acc.™ 110.6

Fxd. Int Fd. Inaa. 1016

m+3 =

•y— Three Quays. TowerH
American Fd. Bond*
Convert.

6«

EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588.

inrei'LFd. Are M17
Inter*!. RL Incm fi83

I
fBl 7.76

l+oi 1269

Inter*!. Fd. Incm

Stfc
Inestment Fun! Acc.

Standard Life Assurance
3 George SL, Edinburgh EH 2.
Managed |9L1

B3K?—

—

-S

Delta Grom
PA Bum
Dett. Inv. Nov.

Nassau, Bahamas
J5US227 235,

~ ^Smumnal.
Fixed (merest™
Cash

Ocutscher Investment-Trust
Ponfaeh 2685 Btebergasse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

fBBbBTjU
Sen Alliance Fund MangmL Ltd.
Sun AIQance House. Horsham. 040364141

jbhl—-
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.0. Box N3712, Nassau, Bahamas.
NAV Nov.6 IUS5M.93 2L20(

Crusader Insurance Co. LhL
Vincula House, Tower PI. EC3. 01-626 8031
firth. Prop. Nov. 6^1810 9l0j | —

.
Eagfe Star IttsaA/Midtand Assur.
v Threadneedle SL, EC2 01-588 1Z12
Eaote/Mkl. Unite [53S 554+13 7.49

Do.
EOT

SRSSiS?
Fixed Interest (Cap)

Do. (Acoun)
(Cap)

Sin Alliance Linked Life Ins. Ltd.
Sun Alliance House, Horsham. - 040364141

aSfoficdffi Witt -
Property Fu«L__ 14ttl M75

J

—
International Fri. .. KT 903 -H5j —
SSed Fred :[u7A 5SS +3j[

—

'

Emson & Dudley Tst Mgt- JRjr- Lid.

P.D. Bex 73/SL Writer. Jersry. 053473933
EJJ.I.C.T.- ll273 . 135.41 1 220

Sun Life of Canada (UK) Ltd.
2, 3, 4, CodcspwSt. SW1Y5BH 01-9305400-
Maple U.Crth. 207.2
Maple Lf. Mangel 50 —

E =
Pms.Mao.Att 1Q12 mi __ —

The English Assoctatioa
4 Fore Street EC2_ 01-588 7081
E.A Income Fuud*»[47J! 503) __J 8.45

E&S&3& Sis
'Next dealing Nov. 14. *^fext iteNing Not. 30.

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Handdskade 24, Willemstad.Handetsfcade 24, Wilt

Euro Hldgs 1

liemstad, Curacao
eL 15 Chrirtonhej St, EC2.

-J1110

Equity 4 Law Life Ass. Soc. Ltd? -

Amersham Road, High Wycombe. 049433377

fgggn=m mm~
Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Rred Interest F..
GUL Deposit Fd.
Mixed Fd- 57.411273 -

Equity & Law (Managed Funds) Ud.
AitwrUom Road, Hi* Wycombe. 0494 32377
Ind. PeruEfluKy - —
!nd- Pen. Fixed lot— * —
ind. Pm. Property ' —
IndPeitCa* - —
Ind. Pen. Balanced— * —
Ind. Pea. D?a Admin. . * —

•First Settlement day 15 November.

Manufacturers Life Insurance Co.
aJBmigrt Way,St^^e. 043856101

. — —
IfBemaitaiil 1103.9 109.41 —

Man. Fend In
Man. Funk AiMan. Fund Acc
Prop- Fd. Inc

Prop. Fd. Acc.

BallffiTEr

F. & C. Mgmt. LtiL, Inv. Advisers,

Prte*1?ovl'
l

7
r
. W^lydeaUngs

^rt&-rd Mfi Izd-i-
85

— Merchant Investcws Assurance?— — Leon House, 233 High St, ( 01-6869171
Property-
Property Pens

Ret. Plan Ac. Pen

Man.Pwi.Fd.Cap

S Pen. FdJit*.

rrvQ.rertrCLACC
Prup-Pen-Fd.Cap

+o3 —

Fidelity Mgmt & Res. (Bda.) Ltd.

P.0. Box 670, Hamilton, Bermuda

BSliS'a-rSrrri Mi Uri
FJdelite Int Fund US§25^ l

lFd”[— Fidelity Wrid Fd

FideHty Mgmt Research (Jersey) Ltd-
wwerloo Hse., Don SL, SL Helier, Jersey. 0534

Gartmore Bonds
For underlying unit prices of Gartmore
UcytTs Lite bonds see Ganmore Fund
Managers under Authorised Unit Trusts

General PortfoGo Life Ins. C. Ud.?
60 Bartholoroew Cl, Waltham Cross. WX31971

mfefed m H:
Portfoflo Managed (44.7 47.M J —
Pfoflo. Fxd. im. p9.b 522 _J —

Money Martret.
Money Mkt Pens

—

Deposit
Deposit Pens
Managed
Managed Pens.

jSfe'L-

Guar.PeaFdJlcc.—

[

buar.Pwi.Fd.Cap. r6ar.Pen.Fd.Cap.
DJLPwlFcLAii._
DJLPcn.FdXap.„

^BfKcW£ip|8S,
Series D (AblAss-I™ £1627
Sterling Fixed Int [£9.44

Transmfematlonal Life It

2 Bream’s Bldgs., EC4A 1NU.
9Sertes2 Man. Fd. -1892
fSeries 2 Equity Fd

Co. Ltd.
01-4056497

First Viking Commodity Trusts
10-12 SL George’s St. Douglas, loM. 0624 25015
FsLVih.Cm.TsL— P9J) 4Ifl 1- .

Gresham Life Ass. Sac. Ltd.
2 Prince of Wales Rd.. B'mojth. 0202767655

steflfa=:p
S.L SltFurel ril72 123.41 J —
ttKBcdK

NEL Pensions Ltd.
Mlhon Court, Darting, Strrey.

Nel« Eq' Sami'.'— ?254
Netex Money Cap
Nelex Mon. Act.n5 75l
NelexGth Ik Cap— $b!9 5jj
Nelei Gth IncAcC— w.7 63J
Nel Mxd. Fd. Cap— 482 50,
NriMxd.FAAtt.-_SA 55!
Netex Deposit Cap 50.4 53J
Nelex Depoat Acc pZ3 55.1

Next atb. day November I

Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37, roe Nolre-Dan», Luxembourg
Fleming Nov.7——| JUS43L71 | —I —

— - Free World Fuad Ltd.
~— _ Butterfield Bldg. Hamilton, Bermuda.

ZZ - NAV0cL31
|

USJ22L04
1 -

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?
London flood, Gloucester. 045236541
Managed U3L0 139.01 +L« -

G.T. Management Ltd.

Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Lbf.?
Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.

ESRS^E==[ 83* |=d

:

SSSnkS^Acc.Jl22-7 12£jJ -
G.&S. Super Fd. | £81611 -

EiwfeStnerican
LKK Equtty Fund ,

—

Mo«7l__—_

—

NPl Pensions Management Lid.
48GracedarchSt_ EC3P3HH. 01-48 Gracechtrch St, EC3P3HH. 01-6234200 =

London Agents ton
Anchor ‘B’Xlnto
Anchor G IE Edge
Anchor InL Fd
Anchor In.

Berry Pac

mafas

Gtardian Royal Exchange .

Royal Exchange, E.C.3. 0
SianCxa Assurance__
Property Bonds f2233 2324.

Linked Lite haaruta United

New Zealand Ins. Cn. (UK) Lid.?
Maitland Hose, Southend SSI 2JS 0702 62955

Growth Cap—
Growth ACC.
Pens. Equity Acc.—
Pens. Mngd. Are.—
Pens. GlltEdged Acc.
Pens.Gtd.DepAre

—

Pens. Pty. Acc —
Trdt-Bond
'TrdLfi...^--

Bwacs
American— [
ParKir f

Managed Initial __.D08J

FyifflSi«i ,, 107!

PSiMUrriB!
Do. Accum. LU.9
Inumatitrul Initial... SL6
Do. Accum. 931
Property I niliaJ 1D3J)

Do. AccLxn. 104.h
Deposit Initial

Do. Araxn.: |99.9

cm
.

- --

High lnc.£ipiity
High Int Fxd. InL—

G.T! Dollar F«L_.

—

Ufa!
G.T. Philippine Fd™

111-4 —-1 —

Hambra Life Assmnce Limited?
7 Old Parle Lane, London, W1 01-499 0031

fiX"*-*
1—

=

Property—^—™. 1963 206.7 — —
Managed Cap 148.8 156Z —
Managed Are 190-2 . ZOQJ .._. —

,

Overseas—: 1223 • 129fl —i- —
Gilt Edged Op - — —
AmenGnAcc™—— 9^ 104.S — —

Peiu p!(S!^tZI ^4. .Z~ —

Norwich Union Insurance Group?
PO Box 4t Norwich NR13NG. 060322200
Managed Faid——£25-1 36-9 +J-7I —
Equity Fix'd

KC ^5.3 +5.4 —
Fixed I rx. Fund— J5L2. +Z8 —
Deposit Fund- Q63nll 1+2.41 — —
NteTumiOa. 15 232.9 \ — —

Tyndall Assurance/Pensions?
IB, Canynge Road, Bnslol.

3>Hby No*. 8™. 1135.0 —
Do. Pens. Oct. 18 I7l2 —
Equity No*. 1 Il623 —
Band Nov. 8 — 11673 —
Property Not.8™--p35.9 —

-

027232241

Pearl Assmnce (Unit Funds) Ltd.

252, Hfe* HoBxwn,WC1V 7EB. 01-4058441
ManagwIFund BSJ 1M.0I—I

—
Pro^ty D?an___|l^7 HJ —
Property Aram. [144.9 1526j 1

—

riVWIU I1MV.H V ”
ffseas liw.Noy.£__.
UK Inv. Nov. 8
Deposit Nov. 8 —
Mn. Pen. 3-W Nov.L
Equity Pen. Not. 1_
Bond. Pen. Nov.l

—

Prop. Pea Nov. 1—
Dep. Pea Nov.l

x8 - [-4 -

Gartmore Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Agts.
2. Sl Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-283 3531

Gartmore Fund Managers (CX) Ltd. ftKW,..
4L Broad St, Sl Heller, Jersey. _ 0534-737;
Gift FnndUerse-*)—_[WLo 941M __-4 b ..

Gartmore Fiaxf Managers (Far East) Ud. jiHb}
1503 Hulcrtson Hsev 10 Haraurt fli H. Kong

,

HKAPac-UTTsL [8X53835 4J3I 2?

flBftsgc=H| X
IrtL BondFuiu IusSSB 11455[ | l

as'a.'"felj xAh=d%

a = =d =

Phoenix Assurance Co. Lid.
45 King William St, EC4P4HR.

Vanbrugh Ufe Assurance?
41-43 Maddox St, Ldn. W1R 9LA

Pen. Man Are 312.7

=
]

=

mt==z
nxed im. Fd.wt=

01-4994923

191 =

Hamhra Pacific Fund Mgmt. Lid.
2110, Corraaoriit Centre, Hong Kong

Hambros Fd. Mgrs. (C.l.) Ltd.
P.0. Box 86, Guernsey. 0481-26571

Bi-WK

—

Pea D.A.F. Cap
Pen.DAF.Acc.Rdgate 40101

Prop. Eqofhr A Ute Ass. Co.?
119 Crawford Street, W1H 2AS. 01119 Crawford Street, W1H 2AS.

^ssgts&i
Flex Uoney Bond—.] 1435 &A -

Hearts of OaJt Benefit Society
129, Klngsway, London, WC2B6NF 01-4040393
Hearts of Oak—_—J4U) 43-2} J

—

Property Growth Assur. Co. Lid.?
Leon House, Crojtion CR91LU. 03-680 0606
Property Fund- 1 217-1 I —.1

—

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
41-45, Maddox St, Ldn, Wlfl 9LA 01-4994923
Managed [713.0 11«.0| +02 —
nxJS'fSterortll— ffll.7 !._J —
Property \UZB 118-8 4 —

Guaranteed see 'Ins. Base Rates’ table.

m Reserve Fdf..

id ,T_
Intel. Bond SU'aw -a- !8i

'm-*V£x
tEMxtes initial charge on snwfl orders.

Propeity Fred (A)—

1

Agnailtural Fund

—

HHI Samuel Lift Assur. lid.?
NLA Twr, Addfecombe Rd. Cray. 016864355
±Propertyl)nta-
P rope rtySeriesA
Managed

'

Managed
Managed Series C
Money Units—

01-534 5544 Money SeriesA
Rxed InL Ser. A

Pns.Ma
Pns.G t
Pns. GTeed.
Pens. EqurtV Cap
Pens. Equity Acc
Pro.Fxd.InLCap
Pns.Fxd.lraAx
Pens- Prop.Qm
Pens. Prop. Are

Agrlc- Fund (A)_
Abbey NaL Fund

—

Abbey Nat Fd.wJZ
Investment Fund
Investment Fund (A)
Equity Fund ,

.....
,

-

asssEEE
Morey Fund (A)
Actuanal Fund

Stisk:
•Retire Annuity
•limned. Annw.
International Fa.,

Welfare Insurance Co. Ud.?
Winsiade Parte, Exeter. 0392-5Z155
Moneymaker Fd. 102J I J ~
For other lunfc, please refer to The London &

Manchester Group.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ud.
605, Gammon House, Hong Kong. _

*ExcAsive of am jxefim. derges.

Henderson Baring (Guernsey) Ud.

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
Royal Albert Hse., Sheet St, Windsor 68144
Investor Plan Units—f7&4
FuUreAssd.Gtfita>_FufareAssd-Gthla) _|
Futia+Assd.GthQ))

|

feL AsstePeos.
Flex. Inv. Growth—

_

HHI-Samuel &
a LeFctnrr SL,

Guernsey Tst

& Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.

, Sl Refer Port, Guernsey. C.l.

148.8 J59L2| | 4.08

B
ap. Growth Pernio
I Wther Ac. Uts.

Vinv.Fd.Uts.
Pension Fd. UtS

Imperial Lift Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, Gulldtord.

Growth Fd. Nov. 9—JW.4
' p“"LtHL,MiS,

71255

M=\z
Bldg. Soc. Pen.
Bldg. Soc. Cap.

^ulL.
iap.Ut—

I

OFFSHORE &
OVERSEAS
FUNDS

Hil Samuel invest. Mgmt, lotnL
P.O. Box 63, Jersey. 053427381.

ru. ujuj-

—

r-KUPAF —

S.V. Interbeheer

P.O.Box5% Delft, Holland

Esmeralda lss. Pr. DFU 51 1+0371 -

_ Alexander Fund

-Managed Fund
Fixed Irt. Fl_edlnt.Fl-- 1SU

:ure Cap. Fd HJ4.9
jteyFund [9W

Providence Capitol Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

30 Uxbridge Road. WI2 8PG. 01-749 9211

37, rue Nnre-Dame, Luxembourg-
AleamderFuiri .| US$831

International Pacific Inv. Mgmt. Ltd.
P.0. Box R237, 56, PHt St, Sydney, AusL
UaveUnEnultyTst—[AS2.C 3051—4 —
J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

Irish Lift Assurance Co. Ud.
11, Firahury Square, EC2. 01-6288253
Blue CWp Nov. 9__
BJ.CWpSer. Nav79—

d Fred
Fd-Seril.
Man. Fd.

Prop.Tyto. Nov.l.

30 Uxbridge Road, WI2 8PG.

Pension Etjuhy——
. fi35.4

Pend era Fxdjnl S&3

FW.lnt.Acc. 50J
InteLCap 37.’
Irani. Atty.— 38.1
ManagedFd. Cap— 47.7

Net asset taJue Nw. 7

Allen Harvey & Ross Inv. Mgt. (C.I.)

I Charing Cross. SL Heller, Jsy, C.l. 0534-73741
AHR GBt Edg.Fd., 101.23 U25| |

1326

P.O. Box 98. Channel House, Jersey. 0534 73673

Arbnthnot Securities (C.L) Limited
P.0. Box 284, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 76077
Cap. TiL (Jersey) J222J) 3269 1 7-«

Next
Govt Secs. Tst_

EattAlntU&C?C

ManagedFd. Acc.—
Property Fd. Cap
Property Fd. Acc.

—

Aituthnot Stig. • Fd.i
Next dea£

Novenfcer lj

17 Mil
i
dale Nov, 1’

14.82

“'--I 147

Janfine Fleming & Co. Ud.
46th Floor, Connaught Centre. Hung
JanUne Estit Tsl HKS3B951
Jardlne J’pn.Fd,* HKS4U.4
Janfine S.EJL U^fS
JanJine Rem. lot. HKQ3»

.

li**uS567j8
Next sub. day Nov. 15.

::: W
1 80
0.70

King & Shaxson Ud.
52Corohill,EC3. Dl-6235433
Bore) Fd. Exempt—IE97J2 99A7|+0SS1 —

Provincial -Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

222 Bishopsgaie, EC2. 01-247 6533

Lanciam Ufe Assur, Co. Ltd.'/
Langtam Hse.. Holndirook Dr_NW4. 01-2035211

BsaRW’JE ai=j-

Prov. Managed Fd—

|

Prov-CashW.Prov. Cash Fd.

.

GBt Fund —

—

Property Fund.

Bank of America International SJL
35 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg G.D.

Wburned Income _JEnot54 lD7.08l-0.4fl

Pnces at Nov. 8. Next Mb. day Nov. 14.

Leopold Joseph & Sons (Guernsey)
HimtCL, SL Peter Port, Guernsey. 04S1-2664S.

U. Sterling Fund__|Q(L59 10i0| 1
—

Kemp-Gee Manage rat. Jersey Ltd.
1 Charing Cross, Sl Heller. Jersey. 0534 73741

.Ws^STFd-i?

2nd Gilt Pens/Acc—000,4 1063-3.U —
^A^i^s/Att—PO . —
L&ES.l.F.'TZZ. ^\D

yCpiierob^-^
—

Capital Ufe Assurance?
Contaon House, Chapel Ash Wten. 090228511
KeyfmesLFd.,. 1 1I0SL I 1

-
PacrrralurlrTv.fiJ | 84.93 1 —J —
Charterhouse Magna Gp.?

fasssuf^ lw '^ 0k&.i272
Chnhse Energy -J47.4 —

|
-231 —

Chrtfra. Mooey-™-.0l5 — +0!fl —
Chrthse, Mjragftj_0O — J -3.91 —
P!athseLEtyHty

Legal & General (Unit Assur.) Lid.

asas.
K"«~d'

SS!
,

sSs,S3s
'Cash Initial MQJ 1063 —
Da Acaim,. 1063 31z2 _™ —
asafc=JB m3 -

Prudential Pensions Undted?
HoDnrn Bars, EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222

BaMhgSdM 8#=j =
Prop. Fd. to. 17 [£34.41 3547) — —

Inti. Initial

Do, Acam
Managed Irttfcl

Do Acoun.
Property indial

LeB^^StnmnUri

m =
Si —

ReRance Mutual'
Trebrldge Wells, Kent
Rel.Prop.Bds 1259.7

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
2, Rue De ta Regan B 1000 Brussels

RetrUFUnd .RJSBLfT' 60.4% } 172

Barfncaa Managers (Jersey) Ud.
P.O. Box 63, SL Heller. Jersey 0534 74806 __
Barb. Im. Fund |9L0 964) 1 5.00

Barclays Umcem International
1. Charing Crass. SL Ht- Her, Jersey. 053473741
Owrsees inooirre—MA2 —-J

Capital Fund..
Inaxne Fund—

Keyser Ullmaon Ltd.

25, Milk Street, EC2V8JE.
Fomelex —ISFT31

01-6067070

t —.4 2.W

089222271
-4—I

—
Rothschild Asset Management
Sl. SwHMrs Lane, London EC 4. 01-626 4356

UnidoJIar Trust I

Unibond Trua [i

Do. AusL Min.
Dc, Grtr. Pacific—

„

Do. Inti. Income—

„

DA Isle ofMan Ta
Do. Manx Mutual™.

King & 5haxson Mngrs.

1 Thomas Street.Da
Gilt rim (Jen
Gin Trua (IA
Glh Fnd. Gi

tete Sort. Secs. Tst
First Sterling

Flra Inti I

Exempt Cash ML.-.
,S. Accum.---

—

Exempt Eqry. Inh.

—

Do Accum —™.
Exempt Fixedinn.™

"PmteaflM?,
Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place. Liverpool. 051-227 4422

Royal Shield Fd. [16L8 17L2i -L7] -
Bishopsgate Commodity Ser. Ud.
P.O. Boxfel

D

ouqUl La.?-. 0624-23911
ARMAC *Nov. 5™—
CANRHO** Nov. 5 |u,vi, — ,COUNT" Nov. 5 .-^977 5357| . L66
Originally Issued a( "Slusntf **CL Next el. 0ft3.

irdLr

Do.AKum.———

L

Exempt Prop. fuL—E
Do. Accum. —

E

01-283 3583

Sebag’UnH Tst Manuen Ltd.? (a)

- PO Box5U, Bcidhry. Hse., LC.4. 01-365000

ajai ii
SecBity Selection Ud.

BThNSMt *"
,

.

USSSBIfc=ii ejdtfl

m -
Ineome& Growth
Basic Resources
American (r)

Far Eastern (z)

Cash IXUU.+J 106251 I .

City of Westminster Assur. Co. Lid.

aasfiai=fflir m=i
EquKyFuiti— 1562 Ml] +53
Farmland Fred

Legal ft General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. lid.

IL Queen Vlaorla St- EC4N 4TP. 01-2489678

usnuxiBfet.^-l-

Sara ft Prosper Group?
4, GLSLHelea's. Lndn, EC3P 3EP. 01-554 8899
Bal. Inv. Fd,_ 11383 146.A HL3 —

Kleinwort Benson Limited
20, Fmduth Sl, EC3.
Eunnvesi I LF1094
Guernsey Inc.— 70.9 75.

Do.Aepjm.« 9L9 .9

01-6238000

I
-3 33

Bishopsgate Progressive—Ldn. Agents
9. Bishopsgate, EC2N 3A0 01-588 6280

K.B. Eurota
K8 Far East
KBSHtFureJ
KB InLBd.Fd.lnc.

KB lnLSd.Fd.Ax™.
KBIntLF^.

K^T^wLAsseTran
ICB. (As. GwUl Fd. -
Sgnet Bermuda.

Bridge Management Ltd.
GPO Box 590, Hoag KongZ GP0 Bat 590, Hoag Kong

- BSfWixUB’bldif

00.24
r
IQ

:z:i loo

lift Assur. Co. of Putngiftaiua

8, New'Rd., Chat/wn, Kent Medway 812348
LACOP Urate -JIMS 10.971 .™J —

Schroder Life Group?
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 070527733

Britannia Tst Mngmt. (C.I.) Ud.
30 Bath St, SL Heller, Jersey. 052

Lloyds Bk. (C.l.) U/T Mgn.
PA Bov 195. St Helller, Jersey.

053473114

Stewart Unft TsL Managers Ltd-fa)
'

45, Oorfettt 54." EAnfawglL 031-2263271

Lloyds Life Assurance

20, Cilfion SL. EC2A4MX

ffiEfutE^rat
Accum. Unit; 63^
Withdrawal Umte —.(4L4
•Stewirt Brittea CapHai fu

Sjlt^fiiud-™. .

Pens. Mngd-CapT!” i486 i§}2 ~J —
Pens. Mngd. SEE— 1533 55l3 .._.J —
Pens. LJoneyCap— 52JL 54^ —] —
Pens. Money Ao.— 565 5W ....J —
Pars. Erauty Cap. — 5L5 S4j +afl ~

.
Pens. Equity Acc. _ 553 5S3 +£L5| —

Fima d»T3«b aasee to new inveament
Perfoin Units 1—J 36,7 | i —
City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.
Telephone 01-684 9664

aS»ss=d&7 J
SH:d =

ClanfurtfNOT-6-—Q9&!
(Acaxn. UrEs)_-™200^ .fllAg
Peosfan Ex. Not. 12-I13S0 145.6^

MamLife Management Lid.

SLGeorgrtWay, Sewage.
-GwtiilMte ' JSSJB 5SJI

w luuiflwai uiHH^nj-T _ -—I

—

O43856101
J 456

Sun AJBance Fund Mngt Lid.

Sun Alliance Hse, Horsham. 0M364141

'«AafcR=ffP'fl|m| 33

Mata- Girth. Od.31-,

Op. 5 Hy. Nov. 8-

—

Opjl&i. Nov.l™.,
08.5Dw.Not.8.--
Pens. Pr. Ac. Oct. 31 -

•PiB.FS-Cai.to.31-

KSKKSi

01-2477699

Bgte
Managed-
wwey

—

Overoeas _
Property-

Stwflng Desomirated
Grawtn lr**a„—.—|3£S :

Far East& InLFI™,

^ ^
*3fl ff,

Nert deai®gr::
Income Dlstnb.—

::::] iojo

!
::::j 9

“-"-Ed

J

(S34Z7561
1—4 234

Uoyds Bank International, Geneva
P.O. Box 439, 1211 Geneve 11 (Switzerland)

MreTPenAcc.
F. Im. Pen. Cap. £

F. Int. Pen. Acc.——I
Money Pen.Cap—
Moo»Pin.Att—
Money Pen. Cap-

-

Mooev Pki.aS-.

Brown Shipley Tst Co. (Jersey) lid.
P.O. Bax 583, Sl Heifer. Jersey. 0534 74777

,«3“

M ft G Group
Three Quays, Tower HHI EC3R 6BQ. 01-626 4589

-L2 434
lAccum Unite) 18&3 2003 >11 434

Pre.Dfc.kc.te.3-E
fto.Bra.ap.0*314

"TfSSmnseferasa,
Reodus Series B tot 6. Other prides 09 regaesL

Butterfield Haugement Co. Ud.
PJ). Box 195, Hamilton, Bermuda.

aassfc;#*
.
- Prte at tiqy. 5 tot sir. toto*.

,

Midland Bank Tst* Cnrp. (Jersey) Lid.

28-34, Hill Sl, Sl Heller. Jersey. 0534 36ffl28-34, Hill Sl, Sl Heller. Jersey.

Midland Drayton Glft.|953 95i4

Continued on previous page



Telex 16527 Tel: 276 7%
Birmingham: George House, George Road.
Telex 338650 Tel: 021-454 0922

Bonn; Presshaus 11/104 HeussaHee 2-10.
Telex 8869542 Tel; 210039

Brussels: 39 Rue Ducale. .

Telex 23283 Tel: 512-9037

Cairo: P.O. Box 2040.
Tel: 938510

Dublin: 6 FHzwffliani Square.
Tele* 5414 Tel: 785321

Edinburgh: 37 George Street.

Telex; 72484 Tel: 031-226 4120

Frankfurt: Franfcenaliee 68-72
Telex: 416Q52 Tel: 7598 234

Johannesbug: P.0. Box 2128
. Telex 8-o257 Tel: 838-7545

Lisbon: Praia de Alegria 58-10, Lisbon 2.

Telex: 12533 Tel: 362 508
Madrid: Espronoeda 32, Madrid 3.

Tel: 441 6772

ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES
Birmingham: George House, Georoe Road. Frankfurt: FrankanHee 68-72

Telex 338650 Tel: 021-454 0922 Telex: 416193 Tel: 7598 1
Edinburgh: 37 George Street. New York: 75 Rockefeller Plaza. N.Y. MOW

Telex: 72484 Tel: 031-226 4139 Telex 238409 Tel: (212) 489 830Q

Leeds: 'Permanent House, The Headrotr. Paris: 36 Rue du Sender. 75002.
Tel: 0532 454969 Telex 220044 Tel: 23636,01

Manchester Queen's Hone, Queen Street. Tokyo: Kasahara Buftdrm. 1-6-10 UdSkanda,
Tdex 666813 Tel: 061-834 9381 Chiyoda-fcu. Telex J27104 He): 295 4060

'

Overseas advertisement representatives in

Central and South America, Africa, the Middle East, Asia and the Far East
For funder details, please contact

Overseas Advertisement Department

Financial Times, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street London ECflP 4BY

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Copies obtainable from newsagents and bookstalls worldwide or on regular subscription from

Subscription deoartmejis—Financial Times In London, -Frankfurt and New Vo*.

For Share Index and Business News Snmmaiy In London, BirmiuBton,
'

Liverpool and Manchester, Tel: 246 8026
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LEISURE

1Q2
202
127
133
214

M3

*
26
176
106
40
10

*
172
71

244
238 :

93 62
69=1 SO
.98 64
20 15

33=a 24£ 54

HVra wyd 20p

rw
Pir fr'i Pff m U"

251 821 71 56 36
16112 75 14* 3=4

_ — — 123 «
— 6.4 — 930 630
— 8JJ — 45 37

42 61 5.6 *328 234
1? 5.7 5.7 123=2 65

1321.2 51 770 388— SL4 — 65 46
— 81 — 103 38
— 101 - 176 JOB
— 7.9 - 62 37

_ 91 - 323 244

_ 9.2 - £250 £187

21 82 81 £209 £357

25 8.6 55 £192 053
2.4 9.4 55 80=2 4Ja— 6.7 - 235 130

— 8.0 - 282 140

— 02 - 102 68
- 35 — 190 120

- 55 - 205 141

S% 33

150 105
348 90-

173 125
134 99
145 91
138 105

Mai-fru-auqhSp
Marie r Estates.

182 107
148 106
190 115
81* 5
31 17
130 74
121 75
161 99
131 88
*148 102
61 38=2

£238 £167
£320 £88
410 284
635 252
56*2 29
89 49
25 14

162 120
34 22

445 310
225 129
470 340
40 26
53 26
73 40

Db.
-

Hrf CV

Prop. Part’ship

Prop. & Rev..

Regional Prap_| 94

Rush & TompJrirel 106
96

Sccl.Melrtp.20p. I 111
Second City lOp ..I 57

90
084

On. 8% Cm. 91-94. 1 £89
Slock Convene. I 338

590
47=;

own Centre ... I 68
own & City lOp
rafford Park,.

Bfi

19
134
54

87 67
80 56

110 40
£115 £78=2
86 41
114 61=2
35 25 iNewEptelOp
*51 39
1U 73

§1“
245

11

92
6.0

SI
14.8
4,0

4.71 7.71 if

s&~

- Commercial Vehicles

140 80 E.R.F. lHldgs.1. 82 +2 3.4
27 Fodenj I50p)._ 28 951
6=> Peak Invests. 10p 7 —
105 Pterions 169 +1 64.75

54 T^ilYortTraaHlOpJ 44 +1 ftf23S

Components
78 ( 50 (Abbey Panels „

41 L7J210
18 1.2(655
17 6.ai0.7
ZO 1.555.8

0.01 — -J -
4.96 15 5.9114.0
0.42 32 2.4 15.

8

6.0 4 23«
T2.97 16 2336.9
7.64 14 3.0 35

J

Ait

*"+?J a

:m

n:

aj!iw.lCb

'r

(£

lydesdale Irrv

If

?l rh&l

23
46a

Footwearlnvs.. 52
GanarScdbtair. 91
HeadUm, Sns 5p. 56
Hiltons 20p 70
K Shoes. 57

47
55

§

4 (49) 95 75
Z4i 3.7 123 82%
13.8(61 107ij S3

33 7.8 4.0 715 78
6.7J

4.4 4.4 68 55
3-« 7.4 58 73 54

5.0 4.8 98 64=,
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U.S. economy faces

‘li% decline in GNP’
BY ROBERT IftAUTHNER IN PARIS

THE US. faces a 1.25 per cent
decline in Gross National Pro-

duct nest year, but this will be
accompanied by a slight slow-

down in inflation and, for the
first time for many years, a

current account surplus.

This forecast is contained in

the latest annual survey of the

U.S. economy by the Organisa-

tion for Economic Co-operation

and Development
The organisation’s secretariat

forecast of a 1.25 per cent
decline in GNP next year would
compare with the rise of 2 per
cent expected for this year.

However, after a sharp fall of

3 per cent at an annual rate in

the first half of next year output

is then expected to recover and
to rise by 0.75 per cent in the
second half.

The report stresses that, in the

present difficult economic
circumstances, the U.S. Admini-
stration must continue to give

top priority to the reduction of

inflation. There is little scope at

the. moment for monetary or
fiscal measures to stimulate
demand, of the hind adopted

during previous periods- of
recession.

** They would probably-be per-
ceived as a reduction in the
priority given to curbing infla-

tion, could lead to a weakening
of the dollar and might well
have perverse effects on con-
fidence and activity,” the report
adds.

After stressing that, in spite

of the acceleration in price rises

over the past 12 months, the up-
ward trend in wages had
remained surprisingly moderate,
the OECD warns that there is a
risk that wages will begin to

catch up, A major objective of
U.S. policy should be to counter
this tendency.

If wages do not rise as fast

as prices, the OECD expects
that, by the second half of next
year, the rise in prices could
be brought down towards the
present underlying rate of infla-

tion of S.5 to 9 per cent But
consumer prices are still fore-

cast to rise by 9.5 per cent in

the first half of next year, after
jumping by 12.25 per cent in

the second half of this year.

The OECD also emphasises
that the tighter monetary poli-

cies adopted recently by the

U.S. authorities,- are essential,

both as a counter-inflationary

measure and as a means of
stabilising the dollar. If some
further tightening proves neces-
sary on the same grounds, it

would have to be accepted.

The report says that high
short - term interest rates
coupled with slack economic
activity might lead to a further
weakening of demand. This, it

adds, is a risk which would have
to be taken in the interests of
the U.S. and world economies.
Assuming the relative prices

of oil and manufactured goods
stay unchanged and there is a

further, slight improvement in

net invisibles, the U.S. current
account is expected to show a
deficit of about $500m at a
seasonally adjusted annual rate
in the first half of next year,
and move into a surplus of
about $5.75bn by the second
half. This compares with a
'deficit of $3.5bn for the whole
of this year.

Iran split points to softer

line on siege of embassy
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

IRAN YESTERDAY appeared
to soften its demands for the
extradition of the deposed Shah
from the U.S. for the first time
since the start of the ten-day
siege of the American embassy
in Tehran.
Moves by members of Iran's

ruling Revolutionary Council to

try to break the deadlock over
the siege, in which 60 hostages
are being held, were quickly
rejected by the militants hold-

ing the embassy.
Throughout the- day a number

of conflicting statements from
Iran also Indicated that the
Revolutionary Council remains
deeply divided over how to
handle this latest crisis with the
U.S.

In Washington, the U.S.
Government said yesterday the
crisis carries a warning for

other industrialised nations over
the fragility of their oil

supplies.

Mr. Charles Duncan, the
Energy Secretary, said that
President Carter's decision to

ban imports of Iranian oil Into

the U.S. was a “bold example
for the rest of the oil-consuming
world."
At the United Nations Dr.

Kurt Waldheim, the Secretary-
General, rejected an Iranian
request for a meeting of the
Security Council m discuss what
Tehran said was a'threat to the
peace of the whole world.

The Iranian initiatives in the
tug-of-war with Washington for

the ailing Shah came from two
known members of the Revolu-
tionary Council, Mr. Sadegh
Ghotbzadeh end Mr. Abol
Hassail Bani - Sadr. They
appeared to be speaking on
their own behalf, without the
full authority of the clerical

junta in power. *

In an open letter to Dr.

Waldheim, broadcast over
Tehran Radio, Mr. Bani-Sadr,
the Foreign Ministry’s super-
visor, said the U.S. Government
should at least allow an investi-

gation of the “guilt" of the

Shah and return to Iran the
wealth and property which he
and other exiles transferred to

the U.S.

Mr. Bani-Sadr labelled the

U.S. boycott of Iranian oil as
a declaration of “economic
war." In an interview he
threatened to retaliate by with-

drawing Iran’s estimated S12bn
reserves held in the UE. There
is no way of judging whether
this threat is to be taken at face

value or whether it is part of

the mutual Sabre-rattling m the
current crisis.

The door to substantive
negotiations over the 100
hostages was also opened by Mr.
Ghotbzadeh, Iran’s broadcasting
chief and a survivor of the
intense political in-fighting that

has been going on in recent
weeks. He said talks could begin
if the U.S. publicly declared
the Shah to be a criminal and
established an international
team to investigate his crimes.

Proof, though, that deep
diivshms remain within. Iran’s
ruling circles came when
another member of the Revolu-
tionary Council. Ayatollah
Moussavi-Kho’ini, later re-

affirmed on behalf of -the

embassy’s occupiers, “There
will he no negotiations or
release of hostages until the
Shah is returned -to Iran.”

The suspension of oil ship-

ments between Iran and the
U.S. will probably be discussed
by the International Energy
Agency’s governing board at its

scheduled! meeting in Paris on
Friday.

Mr. Niels Ersboell, the Danish
chairman of the agency, said
yesterday that the switch of
oil supplies from the U.S. to

other markets might become a
boon to the Western world Lf

the Americans really responded
to President Carter’s appeal for

oil conservation. “ I do believe

that the Americans will begin
to save,” he said in a radio
interview.

Iranians ready to face full

trade boycott. Page 4
United States ban on Iranian

oil Imports, Page 20

Yen at two-year low against $
BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

THE YEN fell sharply to a two-

year low against the U.S. dollar

in Tokyo yesterday. It went
down to Y249.50 to the dollar

on news that Iran’s oil ship-

ments to the U.S. would be
stopped, though official inter-

vention later reversed the
decline.

The fall on the foreign ex-

change market reflected fears

that the 150,000 barrels of

Iranian oil imports into Japan
through third party contracts

with major oil companies might
be further curtailed.

Officials at the Ministry of
Finance and the Bank of Japan
said that the yen was now very
much undervalued against the
dollar. To emphasise the point

back up to a Tokyo close of
Y246.70 per dollar. The yen
later closed in Europe at

Y246.50.

the Bank of Japan sold an esti-

mated $500m to push the yen

The Tokyo market is suffering
from a big shortage of dollars

because Japan’s already bloated
import bill for oil has risen
rapidly and because of the fast

rising prices of other commodi-
ties.

No consensus has emerged so
far on how the Government can
halt the depreciation of the yen.

Already this year the Govern-
ment has dipped into its official

foreign currency reserves for

about $14bn to defend the yen.
Official reserves last January
were at a record peak of $33bn.

Money markets. Page 31

Continued from Page 1

Rhodesia
represented on a ceasefire com-
mission, but he added: “The
forces on both sides would be
equally responsible to the
governor for the observance of

the cease-fire, and would come
under his authority.”

It is the last six words,

embodying the' principle of

equal status which are officially

seen as holding out the first

olive branch, to the Front
The second is held to be con-

tained in the statement that the

proposed Commonwealth cease-

fire monitoring force “could
have a stabilising .effect when
the result of the election is

declared and before the new
government is established and
independence granted.”

This could mean that the

monitoring force—which Lord
Carrington again insisted

yesterday should not intervene

between the combatants would
stay on until independence.

This is designed to
-

meet the

Front’s fear that were they to

win an election by a small mar-
d, thifgin, the present regime's forces,

with or without the aid of South
Africa, could pre-empt their

victoiy wifh a coup.

No extra mortgage

rate rise expected
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

MOVES to increase the mort-
gage rate above the record 1-2!

per cent due to become effective

ip January are unlikely in the

near future—despite expected
•Minimum Lending Rate in-

crease.

. Building society net receipts,

boosted by tar rebates, rose to

£544m last month—the third

highest monthly total ever and
the highest figure for two years.
In spite of this societies are still

failing to meet mortgage
demand.

Sir. Leonard Williams, chair-

man of the Building Societies’

Association and chief general

manager of Nationwide, said
yesterday: “We would have to

wait to see how long any
increase in lending rates is to

be maintained but I would think

it unlikely, at this stage, that

we would want to take further

action before the New Year.
“However, the longer MLR

and bank base, rates remain at

any new high level the more
likely it will be that the mort-

gage rale will have to be
further increased.”

Last month, investors
deposited a record £1.915bn in

building societies against with-
drawals of £1.371bn. Mortgages
promised by societies also rose

to a record £S27m while the
amount actually lent during
October was £81Sm-
But fn spite of the marked

- improvement in building society
net receipts oyer tile past two
months, mortgages have re-

mained in short supply.
The association estimates that

societies will lend about
£8.879bn to home buyers this

year — £150m more than last

year. But in spite of this cash

increase, societies expect to

fund about 11 per cent fewer
individual loans.

This is because of the con-

tinuing increase in house prices-

Last month’s net receipts —
-October is' traditionally a good
month for societies — were in-

flated by the impact of tax
rebates.-.

EEC lamb price

deal nears
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN BRUSSELS

THE EEC appears to be moving
towards a price support system
for Iamb similar to the old
British system of deficiency pay-
ments. Although the EEC Com-
mission would almost certainly
reject the term “ deficiency pay-
ments,” a scheme it has always
opposed, the system of payments
it envisages for- sheep farmers
appears in principle to be the
same.
However, it was clear at the

end of this week’s two-day meet-
ing of EEC Farm Ministers that
agreement on a Common Market
organisation for lamb is still a
long way off.

Mr. Peter Walker, the U.K.
Minister, resisted moves to

settle part of the package yester-

day, saying he could agree to
nothing until he had a clear

idea of what the whole system
would cost and bow it would
affect the transfer of resources
between Britain and the rest of
the Community.
The EEC’s new system would

closely resemble- the price sup-
port mechanism for lamb
operating only in Britain. This
—and the earlier deficiency
payments dropped by Britain

when it joined the Common
Market—involve making np the
difference for farmers between
a guaranteed price and the
actual market price if it were
lower.

Up until now, the EEC has
always preferred to support
prices by buying surplus pro-

duce for storage at a pre-

determined floor—or interven-

tion—price.

The EEC Commission will, on
the basis of this week's talks,

draw up further proposals for

the next Farm Council meeting
on December 10. These are also

expected to incorporate plans

far limited financial support to

help private traders store lamb.

This would curb any fall in

in prices by withdrawing lamb
from the market Payments for

fanners would be based on a
“ reference ” price which may
be 90 pef cent of the average

price over the previous few
years. These reference prices

would be different in France,

Ireland and the UK, the main
EEC producer countries,

The Commission expects

market forces would gradually

align them enabling the system
to be phased out over five years.

The French are still pressing
strongly for an additional

mechanism - involving Com-
munity-financed intervention if

prices fall very sharply. The
British say categorically that
this would he unacceptable, and
tbe Commission is extremely
reluctant to include the idea.

Mr. Walker’s aim of enabling
Britain to show a net financial

gain on the system could be
achieved if the support prices

were based not on actual prices
over the past lew years, but on
the higher theoretical prices

British farmers might have got

had the French market been
open to them, or the lower
prices French and Irish fanners
would have got bad British

exports been unrestricted. The
Commission did not rule out
this possibility.

In spite of optimism within

the British Government, there

is no evidence that France is

about to lift its illegal curbs on

British lamb imports. Unless it

does so by Saturday, legal pro-

ceedings begun last week are

expected to be referred to the

European Court of Justice.

Suspense over farm bills. Page 3
Parliament, Page 12

Averys fights off bid
BY ANDREW FISHER

AVERYS, the weighing machine
company which is fighting off

a £98m bid from the General
Electric Company, is promising
its shareholders a dividend
increase of nearly 70 per cent

to try to retain their support.

It reinforced its rejection of

the offer — raised last week
from £90.4m — with a forecast

that sales would be a fifth

higher this year and trading

profit before interest up by a
tenth, in spite of the effect of

the transport and engineering
strikes.

Averys' chairman, Mr.

Richard Hale, repeated his view
in a letter to shareholders
yesterday that GECs arguments
on the bid's industrial logic

were “misconceived.”
He described the offer’s value

of 265p per share, compared

with 245p previously as “ wholly
inadequate” and said that the
proposed rise in dividend to 15p
net this year from the 8.85p
paid in 1978 was a demonstra-
tion of the board's confidence
in the future.

But GECs advisers, S- G.
Warburg, said the document
was “all very, very defensive”
and seemed to have adopted a
“slightly frenzied tone.”

GEC’s reply to Averys*
defence arguments will be pub-
lished in a few days. Its bid.

which has already run the
gauntlet of an investigation by
the Monopolies Commission,
closes on November 23.

Achievement of its forecast

results would leave Averys with
sales of £120m this year and
trading profits before interest of

just below £15m.

Continued from Page 1

Natwest
proved to be an essential part

of reducing monetary growth.
Sir Geoffrey said there was

still too much money in the
economy and it was taking time
to “get that excessive money
out of the system.” He argued
that there was a “ consistency
and continuity ” about policy

and that there was no question
of the Government changing its

objectives.

In Commons dashes with Mr.
Denis Healey, the Shadow
Chancellor, the Prime Minister

repeatedly stressed the need to

reduce public spending in order

J
to rut interest rates. This can

1
be taken as an indication that
the spending plans for the early
1980s—due to be published in

January—will involve tight re-

straint on spending.
The strong line taken by both

the Prime Minister and the
Chancellor in their speeches on
Monday and yesterday was one
of the reasons for the stock
market rally. The market is

now taking an MLR rise for
granted, and the closing of
speculative positions led to a
rise In the prices of both equities
and grit-edged stocks.

Prices of long-dated gilt-edged

stocks were up to £11 higher
at one stage, though some of

this occurred after normal
trading hours on Monday. Final
gains were about £1, and the
FT Government Securities index

regained about an eighth of its

55 per cent fall over the pre-

vious eight days.
There was no immediate

explanation for NatWestis
decision to lead the way. Mr.
Jeffrey Benson, the group chief

executive, said that the rise

“came about as a direct result

of the substantial and persistent

increases in market rates over
the last week.”
One possible explanation for

NatWest's move before the
MLR decision on Thursday is

that the bank faces particular

pressures as a result of what is

known' as round-tripping, by
which major customers borrow
from it and then re-lend at a
profit to -the money markets.
Although base rate was in-

creased by It- points NatWest
raised the interest rate it pays
on seven-day deposit accounts
by two points to 13} per cent

UK TODAY
FROST and fog from West rain
or snow later.

London, S.E. and E. Midlands
Foggy patches, rain or sleet

later. Max 7C (45F).
Cent S. and N.W. England,
Lake District and W. Midlands

Rain or sleet, some snow.
Clearing later. Max SC (46Fj.
S.W. England, N. and S. Wales,
Channel Islands and Isle of Man

Cloudy, rein, sleet or snow.
Clearing later. Max 9C (48F).
Cent N. and NJ5. England,

Mist, rain and sleet, soon
clearing. Max. 7C (45F).
S.W. and N.E. Scotland, Cent
Highlands, Glasgow,

Cloudy, sleet and some snow.
Max 7C (45F).
N.W. Scotland, Argyll and

N. Ireland
Showers, sunny intervals

later. Max. 7C (45F).
Orkney and Shetlands

Dry, sunny, fresh later. Max
5C (41F).

WORLDWIDE
Vday Y'day
midday midday
*C F c F

Ajaccio C 12 54 Lisbon R 16 61
Algiers F IS 66 Locarno C 7 45
Amsidm F 7 45 London F 0 43
Athens S 18 64 Luxmbg S S 41
Bahrain c 30 84. Madrid C 11 52
Barcalna c 14 57

1 Majorca R 13 55
Beirut s 24 75 Malaga C 19 66
Belfast F B 43 Malta F 17 63
Belgrade S 9 48 Mnchstr S 3 37
Berlin F S 41 Molbme C •17 63
BiarriR R 11 52 Mex. C. C 15 58
Bmghm 5 3 37

1

Milan c 7 45
Blackpl S 2 36| Mntreal C 4 39
Borde C 13 55; Moscow C 4 39
Boulgn F 7 46! Munich R 5 41
Bristol S 4 39| Nairobi C 19 66
Brussels s 7 45 Naples C 11 52
Budapst F 5 41, Newcstle F 2 36
B. Aires C 20 68 H York C 8 48
Cairo S 2B 79 Nice R 8 46
Cardiff F 3 37 Oporto C 15 59
Casblco S 18 64 Oslo Sn 0 32
Cape Tn $ 26 79 Paris S 7 45
Chicago C 4 39 Perth S 19 66
Cologne S 6 43 Prague R 2 36
Copnhgn 5 6 43 Reykjvk Sn 0 32
Dublin F 7 45 Rhodes S 20 68
Dbrvnk C 1? 54 8)0 To S- 26 SO
Ednbgh F 3 37 Roms C 14 57
Faro F 16 61 Slzburg C 4 39
Florence C 8 46 Smgapr R 31 85
Frankh s 7 45 Stckhlm R 3 37
Funchal s 19 B6 Strasbg R 6 43
Geneva c 7. 45 | Sydney C 21 70
Gibraltr F 18 64: Tangier F 17 63
Glasgow c 1 34! Tehran S 13 54
Grnsey R 8 46 Tel Aviv F 24 75
Helsinki C 1 34 Tenerife S 18 - 64
H Kong 3 20 69 Tokyo S 16 61
Innsbrk F 5 41 Toronto C 4 39
Invmss F 3 37 Tunis S 16 64
1 of Man F 6 43 Valencia F 16 61
Istanbul S 16 61 Venice C 6 43

& Vienna R 1 34

Is GEG, as Averys suggests fa. .
. •

its second major defence docu~ fiwip-x rose 10.5 to 423.5
meat taking advantage of- ihe maeX 1056 AU
current ‘general depressed -level _

of the market? In a sense -fee .
-

answer is yes, hut the 265p ft is.

offering -is substantially .luster
than the Averys share'price ha

s

ever reached before, and'Hf
Averys’ shareholders .take -fliie

cash they will also be- able to
take advantage' of cycHcally
depressed prices by -switching

into other investments.

1142

Is it right asks Averys, mat
it should lose its' independence
for no better reason than that

GEC has accumulated large

surpluses of cash? It may seem
harsh to Averys. but tiiat is not
a particularly bad reason if GEC
has obtained the cash through,

good management rather than
through winning the football

pools. Perhaps GEC has not
made out an overwhelming case
for obtaining stewardship of

Averys; but there is no reason
to doubt tiiat Averys will be
effective^ run within the larger
group.

This is a straight question of

price, and although Averys has.

now boosted its exit yield.
.
at

265p to just over 8 per tent (the
shares are actually 245p in the
market) that is nothing special

in the engineering sector. Un-
less the market recovers sharply
in the next week or so the bal-

ance of argument is in favour
of accepting the offer.

trading, though net debt

appears to have shot up from

£235.8m on that date, to £190.2m

on October 31. No doubt, this,

was partly for seasonal reasons,

but it is possible to guess why
the EMI board has been wining

to give its blessings to the.

merger. V;

Thorn/EMI
Sceptical City observers of

the Thorn/EMI merger plans
will not be wholly reassured by
the documents now sent, out to

both sets of shareholders. Sir

Richard Cave argues -that the
takeover of EMI meets the
objectives of Thom’s current

strategy. But then, just about
any acquisition would fit in

with the stated goals of build-

ing upon existing strengths in
consumer and engineering pro-

ducts. seeking new. product
groups, and expanding inter-

nationally. There is more than
a touch of old-style conglome-
rate glibness about Thorn’s
justification: some of EMI’s
operatioos represent sd “impor-
tant addition" to Thorn's exist-

ing interests, while others pro-

vide a “new business area."

None of this invalidates the
deal, but it does suggest that
the merger is more of a step in

the dark than either side is

willing to admit.

Thom has produced profit

estimates for the six months to

September, but there is no clear
word from EMI on what has
happened sin’ce June 30 to its

Commercial Ujuob v i

. Third quarter figures from
the U.S. insurance industry

have not been inspiring but
commercial Union—the - first of
the big UK companies to. report

—has come up with encourag-
ing results. Having lbst £17An
on underwriting in the first six

months of tbe year, It has
almost broken even in the latest

three months. Tbe key ties in

the U.S.. where CU has' re-

versed a deteriorating trend

and made a profit in the latest

period.

Special features include,, a
marked ‘ improvement in Ihe
workers’ compensation and auto
results, while the cost of the
hurricanes has been smoothed
out by the group's extreme
weather provision. . But al-

though the underlying under-
writing trend is still unfavour-

able, rising investment income
should leave profits marginally
up on 1978’s £142^m pre-tax

If. CITs more aggressive stra-

tegy m the IJ.S. market pays off

—ahd so for it Is on course-
next year’s Tesults might be
more 'or less maintained. Mean-
while the 1979 dividend yield

looks 4ike being about 11 per
cent at 125p. -

formemees—from vefy .low .and

very high’ 1977-78 bases,, respec-

tively^—while the.dmskms sup-
plying the vehicle and marine

-industries remain depressed.

Overall, pre-tax . profits have
. advanced. 14 per cent to £2£im
In a year one week -shorter thaa
the comparative, period ..and.

after £0-3m- of property d^te- 1

elation.-
1 -

;.
‘ -

The engineering strike 'has'',;

Intervened since- the end- of -the
5
.-,

group’s financial year; although'" " -

the irrecoverable loss of earn-- '-,

ings may be relatively smaU, it-
J

seems probable' tiiat- the fir&' ' .

half of tbe, present year -wffT-^ .

show some decline. The current-

trading and order poatioh ei; „

Ihe. strong businesses - appear- ' .

very.comfortable, even'Wiflijhie.'
' onset, of - -a- recession, although

they, are vulnerable to esritfct

mg UK costs. But
and vehicle divisions are-;)

giving cause for concern;

the £3m after, tax that

is changing for “ reorg
and . restructuring'"

ominous ring. At -173p, up
yesterday* thesharesyieli
per cent and stand oh a t

of under 1, fully-taxed. -

De La Rue
,

5
.,.

-j ..
-

j

De -La Rue's Interimwas >

up to market expectations, wxfii

pre-tax profits- rising from.--

£13.2m to £17.0m^ The share.
.

price " rose 30p in response ^ tor -.

515p; not far short of tills year's,

high of 557-pi There was ne -

effective catch-up in the resfilp. -.

following last year’s banknote
printing strike, since the ordei

"book was simply; pushed for

ward. With the normal season#-

“

rise in the second half thisTm -

plies thaf the fuH-year profitriT

-

likely to come out at aboik -
£36m. At. this. level •’ the foils

taxed price earnings ratio Is 12

The company does not seen -

vulnerable to .
industrial actior 1 •,

*

in tiie current year, since
.
its

next wage negotiations are duu.* . —
in April The losses at Itelf *“ “

Rue Crosfield. the money
handling business, sbould^bt
whittled away this year and con.

verted into a profit in 1988-81

Smiths Industries

The divisional split of profits

at Smiths Industries tells a
familiar story. The aerospace
business and .the; , specialist

operations such as medical sup-

plies have, "put in. strong per-

High barriers to entry hx5
likely to protect the 20 pet cen-

trading profit margins typica-
'

over the past two and SthaF-~
’-

years from competitors for Som«

time. Theinterim dividend wa£*» ^ «

p

raised by a disproportionate ^
*"*“

per cent to 6.6p, reflecting las

year’s late payment; of a specia'"

dividend. The full year
dend is Ifeety to-be much i*

'

line with" the expected rise i-

earnings of about 35 per cep 1

producing a prospective yiel?r_* l *
of some 6 per cent \

In 1969 twomenwalked the
surface ofthe moon alone.

It took thousands more to
getthem there.
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